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PREFACE

*** •W;D ^ ^'«.''CT FI1
'

This study la a aequel to Rand Report R-1231, Reatniaturing NATO
y^n-w» to Compcneate for MBFK, November 1Q73, and OASD/PA&E'r studv,

SATO:

Rationaliaavicr» Potential, Hay 1974, to which v« contributed.

The purpose of this latest study la to assess further the poiisibllltlee
for large-scale rationalisation of NATO's defense posture and to auggeat
practical ways of going about It. Given Ihe fact that such rationalization Is being pushed by our Department of Defense and is now under
active discuaalon In NATO, this study should be of value to all OOD
agencies and other agenclea of the U.S. Covernaent concerned with NATO
policies and prograas.

Suitably nodlfled, It should be useful aa an

Input to discussion« In NATO as wall.
A key prealsa underlying this study la that the severe dafenua
budget and aanpower eonstralnta confronting the NATO allies sake aore
rational use of NATO's defense reeource Inputs essential. If a credible
deterrent/defense posture Is to be preserved at acceptable cost. A second
key prealse Is that collective NATO progress will achieve acre toward
thle end than wholly aeparate national prograas.
He focus aostly on the Center Rtflon, which Is the core and aosn
cohesive part of NATO, because the possibilities for rationalisation
(especially aultllateral) are greater la the Center than In the geographically separated flank countries, whfeh nevertheless sre not Ignored
(see Chapter VIII).
He also focus prlaarlly on NATO's conventional posture. This Is
not to neglect either the continued need for nuclear deterrence, or the
possibilities for rationalisation of NATO's nuclear posture. But conventional forces absorb the great bulk of NATO defense budgets and
are the area where NATO Is relatively worse off than the Warsaw
Pact.

Norsover, nuaerous studies are already In train on rationalising

theater nuclear postuzes.
He are quite conscious of the paucity of cost data la this piellalaary stvdy.

Coaparatlve costing la an essential eleawnt In any detailed

analysis of rationalisation aeasuree, especially of trade-off options.
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But auch datA arc hard to

COM

by, especially on European allied postures,

and to generate the« would have driven up the coat of this study far
beyond the funding available.

However, we hope that the caae we make for

ratlonallzutloa will stlaulate the development of a NATO coat base.
We received numerous Informal Ideas and critiques in the course of
our study effort from a wide range of allied civil and military sources,
European as well as American.

In many respects this study is a syn-

thesis of proposals that were advanced previously or are being currently
examined.

This is deliberate, since our intent is to pull together all

the options available under the rubric of rationalization to show the
full range of poasibilitics.
On the other hand, thia study should be troattd as frankly exploratory.

Its primary aim is to point out promising direction« and to offer

specific options worth more detailed analysis.

On furthar review, many

of these may turn out to be infeasible or Insufficiently productive to
be worth pursuing at this time.

But the important thing, ae we eee it,

is to show how a sufficiently broad program of rationalisation could be
the means ot enabling NATO to prejerve a credible deterrent/defense
poeture at acceptable coat In an environment of ssvere constraints.
This we believe we have done.
This study was Jointly sponsored by the Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency, the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense
(International Security Affairs), and the Office oC the Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Program Analysis and Evaluation).
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SUMMARY

1.

lUtloMlimion 1« • concept whoa« Clae has come In NATO.

It la probably the only viable answer to the Increaalngly painful defence reeourc« bind created by the rising coat of modem forcea at a
tlae when raapant inflation, the energy crunch, ddtente, and other
preasures are severely conatrainirg defenae budgcta. Thee« ptecsurea
•ake it auch aore difficult for NATO forcea to keep abreast of the ateedy
iaproveaent in Warsaw Pact capabilities. Nevertheless, NATO will alonst
surely still have —• if it would only uae then sore wisely ~ enough
def->rse resources to field a credible deterrent/defense posture at
■••.ceptable coat.

Even If defenae budgets declined in real terns, large-

scale rationalisation could free sufficient resources to achieve such a
pesturo.
2. This is because the weaknesses in NATO's posture ars attributable as auch to the feet that it Is aiaply not organized to uae
avnllabla reaouress efficiently aa to any constraints on the availability of such resources par a«. The problen la one of outputa aa auch aa
inputs. NATO forest reaaln weaker than they should, becauae NATO is
only s loose coalition of independent national forcea, aore or leaa
linked together by a suprsnstional coaaand structure, but lacking conaon
doctrine and tactics, cooaunicationa, logistics, sad other capabilities
that would perait thea to fight effectively together aa a aultinatlonal
force. According to one «etiaat«, NATO ia already wasting over $11 billion
annually by failing to conaolidate MO, procureaent, and aupport (see
p. 21). General Coodpaater has opined that "we are losing st lesst
30 percent sad ia sons arsss SO percent of our capability due to lack of
scandardisation.** OSD has eetiaated that roughly $5.6 billion could
readily be saved and shiftsd lato fores iaproveasnta in the Center legion
aloae.
3.

This is net to say that NATO has ignored the poasibilltiss of

collective defeass; aany asasurss have been tried since NATO's founding — eoae quire successfully.

But the overall record Is uaiapreeaive.

For 25 years, toe advantages of collective defense have been unable to
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fvercoM the atronn centripetal pull of natlonaliaa, parochialism,
traaitionalUa. and Inatltutlonal inertia.

Aa a tcault tha 'jhola

of NATO'a liefanaa poature ig leaa than the aum of ita parta.
4.

Despite the indusputable fact that all NATO nations ~ Including

the U.S. — arc already dependent on one another tr the conventional
defense of Europa, parochial national intereata, rather than conmon
NATO needs, doainat* national defense prograaBing and handicap efforts
to develop coaaon research, developaent, and procureaent proftrama.
Balanced national, rather than balanced collective, forces are still
the order of the day.

Paradoxically, it la the U.S. that has been both

the strongest voice for collective defense in NATO and the worst offender
in tanas of "going it alone." But our European allies have been slower
Chan wo to recognize that th« change in the strategic balance between
the U.S. and tha USSB eakes tha conventional coaponcnt of flexible
response aa increasingly important part of tha NATO triad.
5. Nor has NATO faced up to the need for tough priorities to
distribute scarce resources optirully. Instead, its ailitary authorities
include "soaathlng for everybody" in their force proposals to avoid
divisive arguacnts and to be sure each nation gets credit for soae
taproveaenr., even if it is of aarginal value to NATO's overall defcnso.
6.

But the growing defense resource bind aay prove tha cat sly at

needed to overeoas these obstacles to a aore rational allocation of
collective resources. Another catalyst aay be prospective MBFR or unilateral force cuts. In efface, aa NATO becoaes poorer it auat becoaa
aore afficlant. Above all, NATO aust prevent, the still rising costs
of aanpower and aaintenanca froa absorbing so high t proportion of
available defenss budgetr aa to prevent adequate steck levela and acquisition of auffleient aodern equipaent.
7. Vhat it rationalimation? We uaa it broadly as an uabrella tens
that covera anything aore rational than what NATO is doing now.

Such a

rubric peraits including aeasures undertaken on a NATO-wide, aultieountry,
bilateral, or even purely national baeis.

It coaprehends specialisation,

standardisation, coapacibility, iataroperabilicy, WMSOO procureaent,
and fore« restructuring.

On tha other hand, rationalisation doea not

neceaaarlly aean integration.

One of its great advantages is its flexi-

bility la application.
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8.

Moreover, several recent dcvclopsenta Indicate thee retional-

Ixetiov thus broadly construed la acquiring aoaentua In HATO.

They

Include the FRC force restructuring prograa, the Dutch specializatlor.
initiative, creation of a Center Region air headquarters to employ air
power «ore rationally, and the Nunn Aaendacnt conversions of U.S. forces
in Europe to a»re tetth and less tail.
9.

But for rationaliiation to achieve ftu full potential, auch acre

ia needed:

first and foreaost, a basic change in attitude.

All allies,

above all the U.S., aust start thinking prlaarily in terna of partnership rather than ia tens of national pregraaa.
life into the following essential guidelines:

Only this will breathe
(s) NATO aust squarely

face the fact that the growing resource bind dictates eaphasls on first
things first — tough priorities aust be establishsd; (b) first priority
SMSt be given to initial ground/air dsfense against a UP blitskrieg;
(e) aarglnal and low-priority national forces and overhead aust be ruthlessly pruned to frss up issourcea ia trade-off; (d) NATO forces nust
be rsstructursd and strsaalined to reduce aanpower costs and free funds
for greater readiness sad andern equipasnt; (e) given high aanpower
costs, greater reliance aust be placed on wall trained and quickly
aobilisable reserve foreest* (f) NATO's air asssts aust be pulled together
via iaproved C3 to take full advantage of alrpower's flexibility;
(g) interopereblllty end compatibility of forces and doctrine aust bs
stressed and prograas to consolidate training, procureaent, and aaintenance undertaken; (i) the autaoded doctrine that logistics is a national
responsibility aust bs progressively superseded by conaon logistic prograas; aad (1) national civil and allitary coaaunications systeas nsed
to be integrated ints a NATO coaaunication network.
10.

To asks rationalization work in practics on s sufficiently

broad scale to realiia Its full potential dletatss an overall matrix
approach like that proposed by the U.S.

This is indispensable to showing

how nuaerous specific costs end savings to each country can be balanced

This is not to argue that active coabat forces should be reduced;
indeed, wa would increase their strength by iaproving their teethto-tail ratio.
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out overall to produce • auch laprovcd poatur« «t no girater net cont.
Rationalization auat alao get conalatent high-level focua aa a flxeJ
Itea on the NATO alnlatcrlal agenda. We need to atrengthen the role
of NATO'a nultlnatlonal organa vla-ft-vla national bureaucracUa to
develop tough-«lnded prior It lea that aeet SATO* a .leeda, rather than
national tradltlona and parochial service views.

Explicit trade-offa

■ust be developedt either within national budgets or on a multilateral
basis, and high-level attention la neceaaar" to prevent such tradeoffs fro« belrg burled In the bureaucracy or rejected on narrow grounds.
But trade-offs reust be assessed against priority objectives and ministers will hsvs to insist via their ministerial guidance that fores proposals be listed in descending orders of pirority.

Everything cannot

continue to be s number-one priority.
11.

But to permit developing trade-offs, constructing a matrix,

sad assessing priorities, NATO needs to develop a viable data bass and
costing machinery; otherwise, rationalisation proposals will beg down
ia interainable bickering over coaparative costs involvtd.

Hance, stops

■ust bs taken now to sat up and stsff s NATO costing cspability.

In ths

long run, soar kind of ceaaon funding aechanisa is slso highly dssirsbls
to fscilltate aultinstiensl ratiouslisation prograas.
BATIONAUZINC NATO'S CKOUND 1»0S1U1E

12. Sine* th» difieitnei«» in SATO'» Center Region ground force
posture are probably it» met iiyportant, rectifying them thould receive
top priority — eomething they have never had before, Dsaplts aany
iaproveaents, Csntsr Bsgion ground forces sre still fsr froa optiaissd
to aast the araor-heavy WP blitzkrieg thrsst. But ths ssvsrs fiscsl
coastrsints wo forssss will iapact ar>st hesvily on ground forces ss
the aost aanpewer-estensive; only by imposing tough prioritiss, financing aodsmixstion vis trade-offs rsthsr than add-ons, and aelding
their resources on s partnership basis can ths slliss rsctify present
deficienciee end modernise.
13. This will inevitably require considsrsbls rcetruoturing of
NATO ground forces.

Ths FIC's iaprsssivs Cores restructuring program

to optiaise its dsfensivs posture vis-k-vls ths blitskrisg threat could
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■trv« •■ « nod«l for the rest of the r'urnpean «11 lea.
•e«ture* as:

Needed arc such

(a) atrcaallnlng urwtcldy T04E structures that arc Jn-

crcaslngly Incoapatlble with high aanpower costs to penslt trading
off th« savlnga for higher Banning levels, nor« long-service personnel,
better equlpcMnt, and nor« WRN; (b) pruning large national overheads
and training establlshBcnta; and (c) cutting aarginal low-prlorlty
force« to permit shifting resources into higher-priority categories.
For exanple, «• question whether all th« Center Region countries (Franca
included) should b« allocating so «any national forces, including reserve«,
to local «ecurity missions at th« expense of their contributions to th«
forward shield.
(U) Ik. Fatter reinferoemnt aahem$ «re also important, especially
to componsate for any MBF1 or unilateral fore« cut«. A possible trad«ofi would b« concrot« U.S. steps to «ccelerats initial reinforcement,
if our «Hi«« would provid« th« needed reception and deployment facilitiea.
(U) 15. Th« resource bind and possibl« MBFR and unilateral cut«
■ak« it mor« important Chan ever that all European national fore«» b»
earmarked to SATO and b« properly configured and equipped to play »n
optimal role.
(U) 16. Generating more quiekly available reeerve force» is
e«««nti«l. NATO «hould rationali«« It« reserve structure by dividing
r«««rv«« into two categories: (a) «mall but highly trained ready
r«««rv«M to quickly flesh ott th« aetiv« force structur« to help
absorb th« initial shock of «n«ay attack; and (b) much larger res«rv«« at lowar readiness.
(U) 17. NATO must also «ak« ita ground fore«« mere epeeifieally
anticumor-oriented a» their primary mieeion. lach Center Region ally
should provid« a corp«-l«vel mobil« anciarmor r«««rv«, a« th« U.S. and
FRG new plan to do. Allied AT weapon holding« naad mor« beefing up with
mod«m ATGMs and quickly dellvcrebl« AT min««. W« propose th« U.S. deploy
an antlarmor-configured airmobile brigade to Europa •« • highly flexible
theatar r«s«rv«.

Th« FIG Bight specialise la pr««mpUc«d barrier con-

struction for It« «111««.
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IU) id. CUftoiariiuti-.r*, •v^af'bility, 2*ui inttncftratilitif «r«
••■cntldl to (rttlnj tht >Dtt for NATO*« auney out of constrAlnpd rc■ourccs. But th« U.S. mist treat this as a two-way street, this Mans
In practlc« buyInn were Furopesn (round forre iqutpnent If we wan» our
alllci co buv those air and naval Items In which we lead. Standnrdlsalon on the FRC scattcrsbls alns and rock-i-launcher sysi«« Is a ROOM
eiaapls.
(U/ 19. Conscli Ltticn cf dup Heat sty training wouM not only
ssvc «oney but. proaots coaaon tsctlcs and procedure« and even cosaon
s^ulpa«nt. We suKK"»t combined bsslc helicopter training In the U.S.
and tactlrtl AT iMt« training and forward air controller training In
Europa.
(C)

20.

Lastly, we suggsst considering diversion of th« U.S.

Marine Corps' significant eapabiliti«« to enhance Center Region defsns«, ln«tesd of caraarklng thea primarily for 1««« relevaat and perhaps insufficiently tiaely relnforcenent of the flank«.
KATIONALIZINC HATO AIR FOKtilS
(C)

21.

HATO*« biggest sir problea continues Co be that it

cannot u«e th« large air forces it now ha« with full effectiveness.
Wide differences exist In doctrine and tactics and effective aaans
ar« lacking to interface defensiv« and offensive «ir operstlons, to
«llocat« resources between ATAFs snd to coordinate the air ind ground
battle. There i« a great iabalsnc« in c«pabr itles between the 2d and
4th ATAP« lit th« crucial Center Region. Hence rationalising its air
fores« aust be another high HATO priority. Moreover, the high cost of
sir technology dictates rationalisation to frsa up resources for needed
aodsrnizatlon. It 1« «Iso n««d«d to realit« their potential a« a gapfillar fare« againat VP blitskrisg attack.
(C) 22. Portunatsly, th« Center Region «ir fore«« a« well ahead
of th« ground fere«« in aovlng toward rationalisation. Creation of
AAFCC i« an iapertant breakthrough,'but hard work remain« before it will
have the authority and wherewithal to fight HATO'« «Ir fere«« effectively.
The biggeer obstscle to asking AAFCC a viable eoaaand i« probably national
Interpretations of NATO's MC 14/3 strategy and the doctrine and tactic«
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«dopttd to support thna« Inttrprrtatlons by national forces aaalgnad
or aara^rked to NATO. British opposition will b« pardcularly «ilfflcult to ovtrcoaa.
(C) 23. AAPCE «use ba mads 4 strong opsratlonsl htadqi-artsrs
In ^aattiiit.

But this rsqulrss ttr bacttr cotmand, control, and

^
•

J

cooMinlcotlons (C ) than e.s now avalUbl«. Ths technological breakthrough that /VACS offsrs «ay bs a powerful Isver to wold the Csntsr
Region air forces Into an opcrstlomlly unified force, with conson
doctrlna and tactic«.
(S) 24. NATO also lack« th« comunicatlon« systca to receive
rcal-tlsM Intelllgcnc« and direct s coordinated respons«. It 1«
unrealletlc to expect that NXCS or any other NATO-wld« systen can be
developed In tlae to support AAFCE's need« In this decade. Hence
AAFCB «hould build on what 1« currently available: th« FRC's national
network« fixed and anblle U.S. resources, snd the FKG's CIP-67 network of fixed and aoblle alcrowave station« now under construction.
(C) 23. W« have to coovlncs our allies that It aakes little
sense to aalntaln air forces on continuous alert unless ths headquarters dlrectlrg thsir operations Is at that saas level of resdlnsss.
USAFB fcross should gear their operations to fit AAFCE's expanding role
to prove that NATO's air feres« do have ch« flexibility to asst a wide
range of thrsats on a Claely basis. For exanpl«, we should ssek FKC
agresMcnc for occasional peacetlae use of German basss fn northern
Germany to bsgin eroding the fence between the 2d end 4th ATAFs and
deaonetrete Chat USAFB forces can support NORTHAG ss well as CEMTAG.
(C) 26. 4 oonocrUd pu»h is nssisd to oonpUU oolooaUd
Ofrating boo» arreaigtmtnto, bsesuss (a) COB« can help break down the
2/4 ATAP fence by providing better geographic dietribution; (b) they
provide aurvlvabllity by diaper««!, enherced operational capsbillty
becauee of reduced density, and lacreeeed confidence on the pert of
our allies ones squadron« «r« earmarked Co a given ba«« «nd fir«
r«c«ption plans are aado; (e) until COB arrangea«nts ars completed,
we cannot build shsltsrs already authorised for our Bapid Beaetor
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xll
squadrons: (d) COBs also can help link TAC with NATO by giving TAC
squadrons earmarked Co a particular COB firjrhand famllinrlzatlon
visits; (e) COBs will reduce vulnerability of USAFE's conventional
■unit ions.
(C) 27. NATO needs to expand the aircraft Mhelter program to
include 100 percent of aircraft available by H*30. W* suggest a
Joint U.S./U.K. approach requesting a SACEUR waiver to his requirement for active all-weather ground-to-air defenses in the U.K. in
return for an increased air-to-air capability and the formation of
U.K. territorial units for AAA and SAM defenses.
(C) 28. Rapid reinforcement is second only to survivabillty of
in-position forces. To speed emergency deployment, we suggest augmenting each European-based squadron with four to six like aircraft
from CONUS squadrons. The receiving squadron would have an increased
capability almost as large as the percentage increase in UE aircraft.
When rmmainlng CONIJS aircraft and supporting personnel arrived later,
whey would be Joined by their advance unit. Tanker support for TAC
and USAFE also needs careful review.
(C) 29. Since more airlift is needed for U.S. units deploying
to Europe — particularly wide-bodied aircraft to carry outsizsd
cargo ~ a European CRAF (especially of aircraft modified for outsite
loads) could speed U.S. deployments. Such a European CRAF with widebodied aircraft could be a valuable EUROGROUF initiative. Also needed
are more reception facilities for CONUS-based reinforcements. Current
peacetime APODs are too few and would be too congested under wartime
conditions. Civil airfields are available, but a U.S. initiative is
needed to end the debate generated by SACEUR*s requirement that active
air defenses must be provided before Infrastructure funds can be used
to build storage facilities for necessary prepositioned equipment.
(C) 30. The NATO EV program can be a model for other rationalization programs. There is more NATO-vide agreement on the need for Interoperability and compatibility in EV than any other facet of NATO's
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defense.

Success here would promote confidence In other rationaliza-

tion programs as well as build confidence that NATO's air forces can
succeed against Pact surface-to-air defenses.
(C)
dence.

31.

Improved air munitions can also increase NATO's confi-

We suggest a USAF/RAF program of cooperation to break dova

RAF resistance, such as a 3rd Air Force/Strike Command agreement to
exchange RAF tanker support for USAF laser designators.

Since remotely

piloted vehicles (RPVs) arc Increasing In Importance, 0S0 should consider a NATO RPV program organised along lines that parallel the NATO
EU program.
(U)
tion.

32.

Rationalising NATO's air forces requires more üjrcc'ialiaa-

Smaller allies siaply cannot afford balanced air forces with the

full rang« of capabilities required to meet the VIP air threat.

The

larger and riore capable U.K., FRC, and U.S. air forces will have to
fill the gaps.

Finding the right balance for the USAF contribution

«ill be difficult, but Che criterion should be to develop a balanced
NATO posture, not a balanced USAFE posture.
(C)

33.

Trade-offs are essential.

For example, if we want an AWACS In Europe before 1985,

it may have to be a U.S. program.

Our allies know that the U.S. Is

buying AWACS and has ao more logical place Co deploy them than Europe.
A cooperative production program viuid take years of debate, first on
a cost-sharing formula and then on a coproductlon formula.

And we

might end up with a system less capable than planned because of the
compromises required to develop the cooperative program.

On the other

hand, AWACS is splendid trade-off material; to promote rationalisation,
the U.S. could proposed that in return for AWACS the allies take over
the air defense role, including NAOCE, fixed SAM sites, and pearet'.me
interception and identification of intruding aircraft.
(C)

34.

Electronic Warfare Support (EWS) is another role In

which the U.S. might logically speclallte.
the wealth and technological base to do so

W« are the only ally with
Since worldwide U.S. con-

cerns will drive us to develop an EWS capability anyway, why not use It
to fill the NATO requirement as well?

We'd trade off U.S. EF-111A

aircraft in return for our allies' developing RPVs to aid in the EWS
mission.
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(C)

35.

While politics and prestige say prove Insuperable

obstacles, the logic of rationalization applies to the KRCA and the
lightweight fighter programs as well.

Otherwise the escalating cost

of the MRCA will critically Halt the nuaber of F-l(KGs thtft are
replaced.

Six nations (the U.S., FRO, Netherlands, Belgium, No-way,

and Denmark) seek a lightweight fighter aircraft and three (U.S.,
Britain, and Germany) need an air superiority aircraft — which the
U.S. has in the r-15.

At a time of economic stringency, our European

allies ought at least to consider such a mix In lieu of the MRCA, and
be compensated in other procurement.
(C)

36.

Rationalising NATO's air forces would not require major

changes to national air force structures.

The RAP mix would not be

altered except to make more rational use of available asssts; the
Luftwaffe would also malncsln a balanced force.

But the Dutch and

Belgian air forces would relinquish their recce role and replace
these aircraft with lightweight fighters as an add-on at the tail end
of their P-10AG replacement program.

The single squadron of transports

the Dutch and Belgians each maintain add little to NATO deterrence or
defense, unless combined with the transport capabilities of their allies
and assigned to SACEUR.

We propose they also be replaced by LW fighters

on a one-for-one basis ss sn aad-on to thoir F-104C replacement program.
(U)

37.

Corjolidating air training would net only increase ability

to operate together, but save money to boot.

The U.S. ought to support

D'ROTRAIN efforts along these lines, but OSD has no single agency charged
with this responsibility.

Sines European weather makes s European-based

UPT fscility impractical, the U.S. should offer a CONUS-bassd program.
NATO also need« sn air combat tactics school.

We should share our excel»

lent flight simulators for air-to-air and sir-to-surface combat.

A

Europe-based school would permit Joint procurement of simulators and
a facility for live-weapons training.

RATIONALIZING NATO'S NAVAL POSTURE
(U)

38.

While NATO is hsrdly oversupplied with modern naval

forces, it appears even lass «ell of with respect to its freuad/air
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shield forces ~ • situation thst suggests ccrtsln resource trade-offs.
Moreover, NATO's naval posture, designed largely to keep open the sea
lanes, seems out of kilter with Its top priority need to det*r 01 outlast • short Uarsav Pact bllttkrleg.

Keeping open the ses lanea Is an

essential hedge against a NATO/Pact conventional war lasting «ore than
a few weeks•

But our philosophy is that NATO cannot afford to dlvsrt

so «any scare« resources to such a hsdge If It enhance» the likelihood

t'nat us uould lew the war on the continent in the firet earyaign.

This

la slaply a matter of putting first things first.
(U)

39.

Aside from the ibov«, most European NATO navies srs inade-

quate to meet preaent naval alasions.

So they srs in need t*f rational-

ising «van to cop« with present atssions In the face of the squeese
created by rising costs and budget constrslnta.

For eaaapl«, aost

of the« «aintain tee «any large» obsolescent units of Mrglnal effectiveness, thereby impeding essential modernisation.

Moreover, several

European navies siphon eff resources that eeuld be better spent on
masting even mere serious allied ground end air Jsfieiencies.
(U)

40.

On the ether hand, the U.S. Navy, given its global role

and the fact that only the United States can foot the bill for such a
global navy, is a apeclal eaae.

Since the U.S. will maintain powerful

naval forcea in any event, it ie only rational that we should assume
the dominant blue-water role for NATO toe.
sn adaptation et the U.S. Navy's "I

Hence we propoae essentially

i " scheme, whereby the United States

(hslpcd by tlie U.U. end Caiuds) vould be responsible for open-ocean operations and the continental European allies would optimise regionally to
cope with the local Soviet naval threat.

This would also pev-mlt some

shifting of European defence reeeurcee to meeting higher-priority
ground and air deficienclea.
(S)

41.

Since SACLANT haa indicated that hie present forcee ere

insufficient to both provide initial convoy protection and perform his
ether priority missions. It Is rational to look at waya of reducing

requiremnt» for »ea-lan$-proteaticn fo*eee.

Possible options include

ssa-basad prepositioning jf U.S. equipment and atocks in Europe, in*
creaaing airlift capability, "time-phased" allocation of USAP assets
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:o ourltlmc warfare, andlfIcatlon of certain scallft »hip« to carry
ASW hellcoptem, and ttreaa on fast seallft to Europe, If time la
available between M-Day and R-Day.

(U)

42.

Irpenaiv* tuppoft am logiatlet function» need rational-

ising through reflonal pooling of naval supply, aalntenance and training
facilities, and consolidation of NATO and national ^horc-based cosaunlcatlons stations and ASU/suivclila.ic« air facilities.

(U) 4J. The analler mvi*» no*d to soneentrat« on einyle-purpoae,
i«»*-*ixp«naiv«t leae-vulnervbl« naval vaapona ayatema. Instead of expensile aniltlpurpos« systems that represent an allocation of defense
resources Inconsistent with NATO's priority need for improved ability
to cop« with fast-peaking Soviet capabilities in a NATO/Pact war.
Special attention should be paid to the enhancement of NATO "chokepoint" naval capabllltlas, «specially straits closure.

W« suggest

• larg« number of specific options.
RATIONALIZING NATO'S LOGISTIC POSTURE
(S)

44.

Th« cas« for greater NATO logistic cooperation rest«

largely en a slmpl« proposition — at praatnt SATO may aatually look

th* logistic baeking
SO Jaya:

A

fight affaotivaly — «u«»i for tha firat

(a) Sorlous deficiencies exist In key stocks; (b) It 1«

qu««cienabl« whether evsn If available they could be moved forward
ia time to planned defense positions; (e) prollieratloo of different
weapons, ammunition, and other equipment create« • logistic nightmare
in th« crucial Center Region; and (d) separat« national logistic aystarns behind national corps sectors deprive AfCENT of th« ability to
«■ploy Its fore«! flexibly, and would add to the logistic mightmar«
wh«n LOG« becam« inextricably l«(«rmlngl«d in • fast-muvlng NATO/WP
conflict.

Th« U.S. ha« not yen ai«v«lep«d a new LOG to replace that

loat when Prnnc« withdrew from th« NATO military «tructur«.

In short,

NATO ha« no real logistic posture, only a collection of national postures;
Chi« makea it w«ll-olgh impossibl« for th« NATO alii«« to fight aa a
multinational fore«.
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(U)

M.

While rationalising la ttvia Indispensable on groundt of

•ffcctlvencaa alone, the growing resource bind dictates flmilng coat«
aavlng efficiencies as well.

Fortunately, logistic rationalization Is

lets subject to doctrinal or patochlal objections th«n force structure
and coabat force deployment*.

But the pernicious "doctrine" thet logis-

tics la a national responsibility is a crucial obatacla.

National

political and allitcry authorities have been aa reluctant to give up
control of support forces or supplies as they have been to give up
control of coabat forcaa.

There also haa been a lack of NATO initia-

tive to solve Ita logiatic problcaa.

NATO's allltary authorities have

concentrated on atandardliatlon as the key to greater effectlveneaa
within available resources, but have not pushed other worthwhile project* aa hard.
(U)

46.

Ih* go-it-alone syndrome la still reflected in national

logiatic planning.

In part thla haa been perpetuated by aajor allies,

auch aa the U.S. and the U.K., which are reluctant to aea their forcaa
tied down in waya that limit their flexibility for uac in other contlngenciea.

iut the U.S. ahould not let EUCON'a Halted responalbllltiee for

contingency operationa prevent our participating in logiatic prograaa
Chat will generate aignlfleant econoales or iaprov* NATO's overall capabllltlaa.

(C) 47.
myth.

In reality, national logiatic reoponaibility i» on outmoded

All alllea are ao interdependent on each ether that no nation can

go it alone in Europe mm not even th* U.S.

For example, NATO nationa

are users ef 1.3 million U.S. items and are the aola managera of 445,000itjma used by th* U.S.

Nor could w* operate long without POL supplies

provided via allied cooperation, their PTT and utility systems, or the
local national employee* responsible for much of our noncombat support.
(C)

48.

Realism dictatea that NATO will probably take an incre-

mental approach to logiatic rationelltatIon.

Will* auch "salami tactlca"

may be auboptImitation, they are probably the moat feaaible approach in
a loose IS-natlon coalition.

Perhaps the most deairabla ahort-term option

1* a oomon Center Region LOC Comond, which would b* Initially confined
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Eufcpean D«fcnee Cupply Agency, If It Is to field a credlbl« convun'.ional posture at acceptable coat.
COMPATIBILITY. INTEROPCTAMLITY. AND STANDARDIZATION
(U)

57.

While standardization net always enjoyed devoted Up

service In NATO, In practice it has usually been stymied by natlnnalisa
and parochiallsn.

It has been the exception rather than the rule.

In-

deed, NATO has been moving over ths last several years toward deetandardlMation Instead.

Again, the U.S. has been the worjt offender.

But

to cops with the growing defense resource bind, the allies oust adopt
more realistic policies, eliminate duplication in RiO and production,
achieve economies of reale, and increase the ability of national forces
to operate effectively together.

(U)

58.

Above all, tha U.S. mat buy Ewr<r*ant if ue uant th*

Eurcpeant to buy Amerisan.

The most logical ar«a for doing so is in

ground force equipment, where we are hardly the league leaders.

We

suggest a nuaber ot army item« the U.S. might well buy in Europe.
(U)

59.

Where standardisation proves too difficult to achieve,

NATO should focus more on such halfway heuaeo as compatibility and
interoperability.

For example, even if raall arms and artillery cannot

be etandardlted, it is nonetheless crucially important that their hlghconaumptlon aaminltion be compatible a'id interchangeable.

The gain from

minor differences in caliber seems insignlfleant compared to the operational and logistic advantages of each ally's being able to use the
other's aamunition.
(U) 60. A realistic inersmental approach to atandardlcatlon is
also essential.

Since eoproductlon and licensing schemes usually tad

up costing more rather than saving money, we favor single source
speeUliution in IAD and procurement.

But the key to success here

is tradi-offt, so that each participating nation gets s fair share of
the pie.

This is why the broad matrix approach proposed by the U.S.

is so useful to asking standardisation more than a one-way street.
(U)

61.

expensive air-delivered PGKs offer a good opportunity

for standardisation via trade-offs.

We suggest that if NATO standardised
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on itavcrlck the U.S. should «hare ltd present atocics, contribute to
• SACEUR reserve of auch weapona, help In maintenance and training,
and shsre any savings from increased production runh.
(U) 62. Conalstcnt alnlscerlal-level pressure la needed to
achieve progress; sad experience shows that It cannot be achieved
by leaving stsndardltatlon. Interoperability, etc. to the NATO and
national bureaucraclea. We suggest a procedure vhercl* key miniatere
uould agree tmong themelvt» not to procure a neu weapon until their
eerviee» agree on a standard model, or at leaat a acmon caliber

or round, Thla might have a cathartic effect. A<t a test case we
suggsst that the PRO, U.K., and U.S. do this on Che next generation
tank gun and round.
(U) 63. If the resource bind Is as tight ss we believe, a bolder
approach than Increments!Ism Is needed to realise the full potential of
stsndardlxatlcn and coamon production. We think the Callaghan prupoaal
for a Worth Atlantic Defense Coimm Market% with specific goals for cornmen procurement. Is an appealing grand design.
MOPaimMC NATO'S MULTILATEKAL STRUCTUfE
(U) 64. NATO's own elaborate machinery end eumberaome procedures,
shsped as much by political as by military factors, ars themselves major
obstacles to rationalisation. Their else end cost are not the reil Issues.
Indeed, the very elaborateness of NATO's machinery tends to mask Ita
central weakness — Its lack of sufficient clout to Influence national
programs more effectively. Hence we urge strsngthenlng NATO's coamon
Institutions, rathsr than further weakening them, aa essentlsl to getting soy large-scale rationalisation program off the ground.
(U) 65. While modest savings would be possible from further streamlining of NATO's unwieldy military command structure, the chief source of
wests and redundancy Is the overlap between NATO and national coanand
structures. The cost In dupllcstovy C3 alons Is horrendoue. This Is
where U.S. remedial setlon In particular should focus, snd ws suggest
several ateps to msrgs and colocate U.S. with NATO Headquarters.
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(U) (th. Wc suRgvst several mrdiurcs for •lrenRth««nlnK the roll- of
the Secretary General an! IS. As for the Military Cormnlttfo, it U it
present only a pale reflection of the national military chief« of ■tatf
whom U represent«, rather than a acurc« of Independent military advice.
It should either be strengthened by enhancing the role of the chairman
and requiring the MC to be more responsive Co ministerial Kutdance, or
b« eliminated as ndundant in favor of a Chiefs of Staff Connlttre that
would meet periodically. The chairman, with a small staff, could ti<en
become senior military adviser to the SG and MAC. In either case,
the International Military Staff should be pruned.
(U) 67. SHAPE seems overloaded, and its response times to
requests unduly slow.

SHAPE should delegate more planning and opera-

tional functions to its major coonands, so that it can concentrate more
on strategic and policy issues, and in any case, it is the major coimsand«
that will have to fight any war.
(C)

68.

The complex, politically Inspired coonand arrangements

in NATO's Southern Region desperately need sorting nut. We question
the ne«d for AIRSOUTH and LANDS0UTHEAST/6th ATAF. Naval command and
control In the Mediterranean la even more in need of streamlining;
we suggest several options to this end.
(U) 69. bhiMd, the need for rationalization of NATO's fragmented
maritime capabilities to get Che most for the money is so compelling as
to warrant another look at the eld proposal for a Suprenv Allied Cofrandar
Maritime (SACMAR). U« suggest possibls ways of meeting past objections.
OTHER KEY ASPECTS OF RATIONALIZATION
(U)

70.

Theater Nuclear RationaliMaticm.

While we offer no

detailed reccaaendations with respect to racionaliting NATO's cheater
nuclear posture» we are convinced this is required and that It must
go hand in hand with the rationalization of conventional forces.
However, a radical and highly visible wsrhaad reduction, as soaa have
suggested, would probably be disastrous to allied confidence and, for
that matter, to the Soviet perception of our resolve.

In our opinion,

the NATO triad of linked strategic, theater nuclear, and conventional
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c.ip.'lllU l»'« tim.iln« th* rorMTStOtM of pff«»ctlve (Jctorrpnre In Europe.
Moreover, tli« r.tt lon.il 1/u Ion «te^s for convvnt tonal forces th.it we iuv»
reioumrndrd will plac« NATO In ,« better position to meet any nuclear
con^lnitcnry .is well.

Rationalization shculd aim foi lest vulnerability,

•owe reasoned reduction in ohscleacent weapons, and improv.'d watt l^ntinR
'-apabil'ty In NATO's theater nuclear posture.
(U) 71. HationatMnp Dtfentt of the Fl.inks. We also offer some
thoughts on how to rationalize defense of the NATO flanks. This means
In essence cutting the coat to fit the cloth; since few flank countries
will be able to devote added resources to their own defense, their NATO
sessions should be reduced to what they can afford.
(U) 72. fatlcnatining !UTO Cc«tmitoittion». The elaborate and
cosiplex NATO and national cononunlcatlons systems are another fertile
•re« for rationalization.

Although our look was suoanary. It is obvious

that KATO la not netting an adequate capability In return for It«
continuing enorwus Investment in consunicationa. At the tactical
level the war lour national force« have the wrenching problem of not
being able %s cotsnunlcate readily, if at all, with one another.

This

hasmtringa tactical fleslMllty In employment of the various national
forcas available. In the larger, nontactic«! systems, where the bulk
of the resources go, there is • maze of duplication, lack of compatibility, and even a failure to interconnect compatible systems that
would provide «11 users «ore effective cotmunicatlons.
(S)

73.

Hcnct we applaud tha main thn at of the DOO-sponsortd

Corcoran Report that we must «11 think NATO «nd rationallte toward
« fully integrated NATO coanunications system. In it« ultimate form,
«uch « system would #erva national «s well a« NATO nteds in the European «re«.
(S) 74. Mcbiliaation and AUrt Fr?<*duree. No aspect of NATO's
command aachiuery needs rationalising more than its complex «nd cumbersome mobilization and alert system. This is yet another area in which
some experts doubt that NATO could effectively go to war. Moreover,
the trend toward greater reliance on quickly moblllzable reserves is
deepening the seriousness of the problem. The political pitfalls
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lapedlng tlucly aoblllxatlon «re «or« worrisoae Chan the risk of
delayed «trategic warning.
rcacc ro claelv warning.

The problem la really whether NATO can
NATO alert and ■obllliatlon procedures

badly need overhaul.
(U)

75.

To help overcoas th« problca of alow parllaaantary pro-

cedurea, while continuing to reserve to parllaaents the right to approve
full Mobilization, we suggeat a sy»tea whereby certain predetenslned
forces could be called up and deployed without recourse to parllaaents.
One aodel could be the 30,0'JO-aan FUG Standby Reserve, subject to cell
by the flC Defense Minister.

(U)

76.

Strengthening SATO'a French Connection.

Lastly, the

growing resource bind «cans that NATO needs a stronger French connection.

French geograph> «nd forces ara so laportant to NATO's conven-

tions! dsfenss that every effort should be

aade to find ingenious

ways to Include France in rationalisation program.

For axaaple, ws

need to connect NATO and French cowunieation systaas.
connection csn be expanded.

The NADGC

A siailar standby connection could link

French ailitsry headquarters with AFCENT and AAFCE war headauartsrs
to Boerflnk.

Us also need contingency plsns to use French facilities,

particularly COBs and AFODa for follow-on forces snd rssupply of forces
that asy be already engaged in combat.
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ONE HUNDRKT) FORTY-FIVE ACTIONS
THAT WOULD CONTRIBUTE TO RATIONALIZATIOH

I.

RATIOWALIZATION IN GENERAL

1. Adopt • broad NATO concept of ratlonalitation to permit exploration of the widest possible range of sensible defense measures (op. 16-18),
2. Us« a aatrls approach to peralt focus on overall net costs and
savings, rather than requiring «ach measure to stand on its own feet
(p. 30).
3. Keep high-level focus on ratlonalication to prevent options
fro« being buried in the bureaucracy or rejected on narrow grounds. Incl'ide it on «very ainistcrial agenda and charge the DRC Executive Working
Croup with aonltoring the program (p. 31).
4. Reverse NATO procedures to compel tough focus on priorities;
trade-offs must be assessed against priority objectives, if NATO must do
more with less (p. 32).
5. Urgently eat up and staff adequate machinery to develop explicit
trade-offs and to provide the cost data essential for sensible rat local 1sation decisions (p. 33).
6. Develop pragmatic approaches to co;t sharing at..4 comon funding
of rationalisation proposals, such as a clearinghouse fund (pp. 33-34).
li.

RATIONALIZING NATO GROUND FORCES

7. Give highest NATO priority to rectifying deficiencies la the
Center Region ground shield ~ priority these deficiencies never nave had
before (p. 35).
8. Follow the FRC force restructuring model and reduce the large,
expensive, and unwieldy site of NATO units, plus the large division
slices that support them (pp. 43-47).
9. Relieve U.S. Army forces in Europe of contingency missions nutside the Center Region (p. 48).
10. Examine possible trade-offs between reducing mortars and/or tube
artillery to permit adding AT weapons and acatterable mine launchers
(p. 48).
11. Reorganize Benelux and U.R. wartime personnel now assigned to
guarding rear areas into infantry brigades well equipped with AT weapona
(p. 49).
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12. Thicken NATO's d«f«naive shield by accelerating the deployment
of •ugacntatlon forces fro« the U.K., Canada, and the U.S. (pp. S1-S4).
Pre« up lift for high priority U.S. novenenta jy c.ireful pruning of all
neneascntlsi Iteas and equlpaent that can be ahlpped later or obtained
fron our allies (p. 52).
13. Trade a fir« U.S. DPQ comltncnt to have aeven dlvlaiona In
Europs by N+10 or so In exchange for specified facilities and aervlcea
to be supplied by our NATO allies (pp. 53-54).
14. Generate «ore quickly available reserve covbat forcea by giving
reserve units alzable active duty cadres, placing greater eiiphaala on
reaerve training and affiliating reaerve with active units (pp. 54-60).
15. Ar« European allied territorial forcea with light AT weapons to
suppleaent rcs'ular forces and thicken up antlanaor defenae In depth
(pp. 57 and 69).
l!

16. Revanp U.S. Amy reserve structure to fit Aray's «Isslcn of
providing the bulk of Center Region sugnsntation forcea by the "threetier" approach cited in 17-19 below.

♦
>,

17. Earaark a relatively s«all, highly ready segaent of our reserve
to fill H-Day shortages in active unite (pp. 57-58).
18. Give next priority*to reserves affiliated with active units *s
round-out eleaents (p. 58).
19. Correlate Che reaalnder of the U.S. «round force reserve
•Cru&ture with the active structure to enaure adequate support of conbat forces to be deployed (p. 59).
20. Shift resources to nske NATO's forces «ore epedfically antiar«or-oricnted (pp. 60-62).
21. Ask each nation providing corps-sized contribution to the
■hield to include a corps—level antiaraor reserve coaparable to that
planned for the FUG corps (p. 62).
22. For exaaple, convert the Belgian paracn—snde brigade to an
eiroobile antiaraor brvgade, and ask the Dutch both to increass their
buy of heavy antitank weapons and to field a corpe-Ievel antiaraor
reglasot (p. 62).
23. The U.K. could either convert the two corps-level reconnaissance regiasnts in Che BACK (and the oae in the U.K.) into one corps
AT brigade, or reconfigure the reaainiag U.K. parachute and airportable
brigades for the antiaraor aission (pp. 62-63).
24. Strengthen further the antitank capabilitiea of the two U.S.
araorcd cavalry regiaents in USAKEUK (p. 63).
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25. Review the HSAREUR scheiM for piecemeal deployment of Cobr«/TOW
compinlea and conrentra«.« available assets at echelons higher than
division (pp. 63-64).
26. Create • highly mobile AFCEST-level antlarmcr reserve capable
of rapidly deploying to any point where a breakthrougU threaten« by
providing • U.S. Mntltank helicopter brigade in the new TRADOC conflguration (pp. 64-66).

-I
J
■

27. Trad« thi« antitank helicopter brigade for logietlc support
fro« our European alii«« (p. 66).
21. At« the standard Cobra (AA-IC) with 2.7S-iitch rockets a« a cheap
addition to NATO AT capabilities (o. 66).
29. Consider replacing «MM U.S. artillery, especially in the accr.anited division, with th« FRG light-rocket-launcher system and scartrable
■in«« (p. 67).
Trad« alllad purchase of rRG alp«« and mine dispen-^reVor Tf.2
prevision of coaawn storage «it«« for th««« and other barrier tuiterials
(p. 67).
JO.

31. Standardise barrier doctrine and tactic« between corp« sector«
to praclud« «nd run« by Fact araor fore«« (pp. 67-69).
32. Hav« th« FRC specialis« In barrier construction un behalf of
th« other Center Region all lea (p. 68).
33. Proaota atandardisation by standardising on the FRG «catterable
«in« for U.S., U.K., and Benelux forces (pp. 73-74).
34. Th« U.K., PRG, and U.S. defense ■lni«t«rs should agree that
none would procure a new tank until their three tervicea agreed on a
coaaon gun caliber and a«Bo (p. 7A).
J5. Conaelldat« NATO training to reduce duplicate training ««tabiishments «no proaota coaaon tactics and procedures (pp. 76-78).
36. Consolidate baalc helicopter training In the CONUS and AT helicopter tactical training in Europe (p. 77).
37. Broaden U.S. Marina Corps contingency relee by aodifying their
configuration, «specially in ground and air ansaaent«, to aake their
eaployatnt la the Canter Raglon aore practicable (pp. 78-79).
38. Dedicate a Maria« air transportable brlgad« for iHMdiat« H-D«y
deployasnt to Iceland (p. 80).
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III.

mTinsAUriNC NAPO MR_F«)i((ts

14. Mak» AAFCF. » «tronR oprmt l«n.il hr.vlqu.irTer« In |>»«C0tliwt wttfi
the ■tsalon of orK-inltttiK •WW*« national nir force« a« 4 b.fl«nr««l, «lUctlve force under unified <-on».ind and contn.l ((.p. »4-fM/.
40. Provide AAFCK an Inlvlal CJ capability with what It .urrmtl
available fro« NATO aourcea and what can be R^nerated by Mlat't 1] arr 'K*'
ments with Interested alllea (L'SAFE, USARKUR, ELTON, OCA fixed and «HIM ..
ataet«, HkjCZ and the FRC'a C1P-67 network) (pp. H-*#>,
4'. Promote Joint pearetlae air operations to l-monst t ite hi« NATO*«
alt forces have the flexibility to neet « broad range of th<- itcr-wtde
threats on u finely basis (pp. 96-98).
42. Hake a concerted push to coaplete COB arr-uwwnts to enl.ancr
survlvablllty by dispersal, pcmlt proRress on the shelter pr <ran. and
enhance operational capability (pp. 100-103).
43. Us« COB:* as • foot in the door to help break down tt>e fence
between the 2d and 4th AfAFs by routine USAFZ dcployiwnts tc ( 'Bs for
Joint operatlono (p. 102).
44. Use COBs Co help link TAG with NATO by having «len^nts of TAG
earmarked »quadrons visit their GOB location as part of Crest.-1 Cap
(pp. 102-103).
43. Use the deterrent value that COBs provide by planning new for
low-key deploymnts of flights, rather than rquadrons, in periods of
increasing tension, when full-scale augmentation Is not yet desirable
(pp. 103-104).
46. Reduce currant vulnerability of USAFE conventional .aunltions
by prefinancing infrastructure funding of • «unitions storage facility
at each COB obtained (pp. 103-106).
47. Us« NATO air forces to for« a gap-filler force against a UP
araor attack, by p««catime planning and exercising to interdict avenues
of attack open to UP araor (pp. 106-108).
43. D«v«lop spscialty teams using USAF laser designators and allied
aircraft with boaba aodified for laser delivery to spark NATO interest
and proaot« confid«ncc (pp. 106-107).
49. Expand th« aircraft shslter program to include those NATO
combat aircraft (30 percent) that will not have shelters as of M+3. Ue
also propose a joint U.S.-U.K. approach to overcoat, the SACEUR require■snts for active air defense ~ a requirement that precludes U.S. recoupment of shelter funds expended in the U.K. from the NATO infrastructure
program (pp. 108-110).
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SO. »rvlrw •Umltrr ilralgn ti> pri't»«'t .«ir'r.ifr .in<l prrvnrwl iinJrrnf ■unltttMM '<'i>ltniK, rrf^M-lln«, .in.l !• tint «-n mi »■ «lirlnn thf * iirTi.ir<'iinii
m •itwt'fn 11-»ft it mlaiHliiiH, .iiiii «•uprdlt« turn*t<*«in4 liar In grnrMi
M. t'ti'vlt«- n»'te r.ipl i V.S. rr Inf or< cKwnt hv .uigwnt In* fdntlnK
N'iu.itit -n« hi-t'rc ailiMni p.irn.irktd <(jii.i'lr>'n<i. In .in MMtrcrnry, inrrrtM
ihi- mimbrr el ^Irrritt .mtl rrov* of ulstn^ l'SAFE n'iu.iiir n* by COSL'S
.n.ltH MHt4tni up to uti ttrrr.ift rarh to Join nTip.«r.ibl« r<vrr<i«<ii units
wt(litn .1 Mttvff of hour« (pp. 11)*1U).
s.'. Si»-.,l»,»# tinker support for TAC .ind '.'SATF to Improve ri'l ifcrct-«••ni iml .i.*v«t opcr.it I'-ns, 'n-lmMnn pn<i<ilblF dedlc.it Ion of t.tnivr»,
Hlrr imlir.init the pxlltlt.il deriiilon prorcsa le-tdln^ to .•ugmfnt-it lun, and
(ieveloplnR ISAF/RAF contlnRrncy plan« for U.K. tanker support of U.S.
■trcrafl durinit <lepl.>vm*nt to Europe and coab.it operation« (pp. 114-113).
'<t. I'rivlJc nore .ilt lift for army auKtuentatlon units by adkitng
nu'dUU-d wl.le-boilv .ilrcraft to the U.S. CRAF fleet and creating a Furope.m
CKAF — with or without modified wide-body aircraft. However, a Furopean

(RjU with modified wide-body aircraft alght be an Initiativ« the KlRiH.RüLP
could agree to (pp. US-117\
Mi Provide reception facilities for CONUS-based reinforcements by
ending the debat* with SHAPE over which comes first: active «ir defense
for APODs or flra arrangements to earmark existing facilities and to provide storage facilities to bv financed fro« infrastructure funds for
preposltioned equipment (pp. 118-119).
55. Use technology to promote rationalitation; Hegln by giving renewed support to the NATO Electronic Uarfar« Program (pp. 119-120).
56. Introduce PCM« into NATO's inventory; w« suggest a USAF-RAF
program of cooperation (pp. 121-122).
57. Create a NATO Remotely Piloted Vehicle Program (RPV) organised
along the lines of OSD's NATO Electronic Warfare Program (p. 123).
53. Accept AUACS as a U.S. responsibility, because to get AWACS
before 19H5 requires accepting the fact that it fill have to be predominantly a U.S. program (p. 125).
59. Make air defense a European rosponaibility in return for the
U.S. AUACS (p. 126).
60. Accept Electronic Warfare Support (EWS) as a U.S. responsibility
(p. 127-128).
61. Reduce USAFE's peacatint reconnaissance capability as partial
coapensation for accepting the EWS aission (p. 128).
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A2. Conaltlrr » hl^l'-Uv»! l'.S. Initiativ* to brlnn am«« to tUr
r.Mrop*«n MKi'A *nd llHhtw«i«ht flRhtar prograM (pp. 129-ni).
61. K«pl4r« Dutch «nd Rrtglan race« »qu-Cron» with LWf aircraft 4a
an aJii-on to their pn-ijecteii I.WF buy. Th* U.S., U.K., and FRC would
pro-id« MKE'a rvee« n»»ds (pp. 131-132).
64. Replace the Dutch and Belgian air transport squadron« (on« each)
with LWf aircraft, unleaa transports ar« to b« awrged Into a NATO air
transport co«Mand (pp. 131-132).
6). To proauts joint training In NATO, offer U.S. cooperation for
a NATO undcrgraduat« pilot training prograa it the i'.J. (pp. 133-134).
66. Onalder «stablishawnt of a NATO air coafcat tactic« «chool in
fu-vp« and offer U.S. computer technology for coohat siaulator« (p. 13S).
IV.

RATIONALfZINC NATO'S NAVAL POSTUKE

6?. Raatructurc NATO naval force«, «apcclally tho«« of th« aaalltr
«111««, on a regional basi« to cop« with th« Soviet naval threat (pp.
N1-1SS).
it. Optiaiaie European r.avie« against Soviet naval capabilities
within regional coaaand areaa and pha«« out forces inconsistsnt with thi«
policy (pp. 155-156).
69. Isprove the tiaellnese and effectivenees of «tr«it-clo«ing
capsbiliti«« of "stralc-guardsr" nations, as well as their cspabilitis«
to prevent subsequent clearing and forcing of guarded «traits (p. 155).
70. Phsse out those allied attack submarines not optiaua for strsit
closure, barrier operations, or regional area coast defense (p. 156).
71. Initiate tins-phassd allocation of appropriate USAF asssts to
sssist in asritias warfsra (p. 168).
72. Reduce th« requireaents for sea-lane-protection forces by seabaaad prspositioning of U.S. squxpasnt and stocks in Europe (pp. 169-171).
73. Arrange for allltary forces to hsvs sssured sccass to European
doasstlc POL reserves in eaargeacy to reduce ssrly shipping rsquirsasnts
(p. 171).
74. Modify container ships and tankers to carry ASV helicopters to
hslp in ths sea-lane protection aission (p. 172).
73. Incresss the frequency with which U.S. Coast Guard ships with
aa oessn-going ASV capability exercise with U.S. Navy (p. 173).
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7^. exploit oppnrtunitl«« for r^xlonul poollnx of na"iil «upply,
MintvnAnrt, and other logistic operations (pp. 174-1Z*»).
77. curv»y NATO and nation«! eh* r*"} uri facilities and tnlnslons
and Ci'naolldatt where practicable (pp. WS-P6).
It, Beltlu«; Divert resources projected for construct*on of 4 DF.s
In 1977-1979 to Inprovln* Belgium's ground forca contribution (p. 178).
79. Canada: Shift all escorts from the Pacific to the Atlantic and
coanlt all Atlantic destroyers to SACLAiJT; eliminate the three Canadian
aubasrines used largely for ASW training and cxerclac ASU units with U.S.
forces (pp. 178-179).
80 Dsnianrk; Shift resources fro« escorts and submarines to improving strait-cloaur« capab'lities (pp. 179-180).
81. Germany; Equip all nev patrol boats with SSM, rather than
procuring SSM for four tfonburj-claas destroyers (or sliift the destroyers
to ocean escort misatons under SACLANT); in the future, concentrate on
smaller« lass vulnerable craft for BALTAP defense (pp. 180-182).
82. Cteeces Concentrate future procurement on fast patrol boata,
missil« and torpedo, and mine-warfare craft (pp. 182-183).
83. Italy» Shift resources to small craft optimised against the
Soviet Navy, such as PHMs or FPBGa (pp. 183-185).
84. Wetherlandst Eliminate submarine: shift emphasis from naval
forces to improving I Netherlands Corps antitank and air attack capabllltlas (pp. 183-186).
85. Norway! Equip destroyer escorts with SSM and improve capabilities la SSH-armed small craft and land-based air ASW capabilities (pp.
186-187).
88. Portugal; Shift «aphasia to mine warfare craft and ASW patrol
aircraft to assist In control of the Straits of Gibraltar sod approaches
(pp. 187-188).
87. Turkey; Shift resourcee to improve strait-closure capabilities,
especislly in «in« warfare craft and fast patrol boats armed with SSM
(pp. 188-190).
88. Onlfd Kingdom: Plac« «mphasls on maintaining and modernising
British ASW eapabllltlea as the «astern anchor of th« s«a-lan«-prot«ction
forces (pp. 190-193).
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V.

RAno,<AU7.n<; NATO !.or.I ST t^S

89. Urnanlte a common Crnttr R«^lon IOC to meet the n««da of th«
U.S., U.K., CJIUIU, FKr., «n'J Brn*>luii countries (pp. 2M-2lh).
90. EatablUh an APCDr* IOC Lomnan4 to mar.aRt all AFCFNT «ovewrnt
of men and auppllra from port a and alrticada to «r«y group or corpa rear
boundaries (pp. 216-217).
91. Increase th« exchanRC of loglatlc data within NATO to per-ult
NATO military comnandera tu isake realistic plans for wartime support of
NATO forces (pp. 217-219\
92. Use NAMSA more as a clearinghouse for excess cqulpacnt, WKM,
and supplies (pp. 219-221).
93. Increase U.S. use of NAMSA for theater support to achieve
econoales of seal« and military manpower (pp. 221-222).
94. Launch a sustained drive tn have nations move more forces fro«
national command it earmarked or assigned to NATO (pp. 222-22}).
95. Crest« a SACEUR stock of URN and munitions by a multlpronged
coopcratlv« spprosch that avoids th« pitfalls of previously proposed
comaon funding proposeU (pp. 223-229).
96. Clvlllanlt« th« Central Europecn Pipeline Syatem to aav« costs
whll« r«ll«vlng the military of an unnecessary burden (p. 229).
97. Appoint a full-time NATO Assistant Secrecary General to provide
addad focus on crucial consumer logistics problems (p. 230).
98. Over th« long«r run, mov« toward a full-tlM c«ntralli«d agency
to lnt«f.r«t« NATO logistic requirement« In peace and war (pp. 233-234).
99. Develop a logistic matrix covering production and procurement,
supply aai maintenance to overcome some of political and economic
obstaclsc to standardisation (p. 234).
100. Use the "wlscmen" approach to study whst institutional forms
cosann NATO logistics should tsk« (p. 236).
101. Initiat« a SHAPE study on th« requirement for « multinational
logistic command (pp. 237-239).
102. Begin planning for a European Defense Supply Agency to achieve
savings in costs of consumables and to promote nutual support, increased
standardisation, and comnon logistic procedures (pp. 239-240).
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10). UhlU pm«ln|t ■tar.dardiiatlon a« nuih at franlble, focu«
chiefly on aurh halfway house« as Insurlnn opcrablllty uf equipment,
harnonlclnii doctrine -mil procedures, and Joint uat of facilities and
equipasnt (pp. 256-259).
104. Push for convn calibers and interchangeable rounds for naall
am«, artillery, and tank guns (p. IS?>,
10}. Decide on comnon frequencies and procedures for tactical com■unlcatlons (p. 2S7).
106. Ertend aircraft cross-servicing -.t national air bases to
develop coaaon boab racks, elsslle pylons, and lntercliange.tble avionics
(p. 258).
107. Agree at ainlsterlal level ihi.t no new NATO STANAC will be
rejected below chief of staff level In NATO's capitals (p. 259).
108. Make trade-offs the naae of the gase and use the logistic■etrls approach to balance out the potential costs and savings associated
with standardisation (pp. 261-269).
109. Push for the single-manager approach as first choice and
single-source developasnt and Joint production as second choice only
(pp. 264-266).
110. Procure wheeled vehicles for USAREUR and USAFE froa European
cowcrcial sources (p. 267).
111. Hake a three-way trade-off, with the U.E. producing throughdeck carriers, the FRG the Leopard II tank, and the U.S. lightweight
fighter aircraft. Use a matrix to offset unbalanced payments (pp. 267-266).
112. Request NATO nations to accept the iaproved Maverick a« the
standard airborne antitank weapon and create an initial SACEUR reserve
stock from U.S. resources (pp. 268-269).
113. Create better management to control standardisation, repeal
the Buy American Act, and require executive certification that new major
weapon systems do net duplicate already csisting NATO systems (pp. 270
«id 272).
114. Launch a DOS drive to force the services to consider allied
equipment, aa wsll as to educate the Congress on ths potential gains ..nd
to get restrictive legislation waived (pp. 262-264 and 272-273).
113. Adequately staff OSD ^genries responsible for international
R6D and eocperative logistics (p. 273).
116. Alter NATO defense planning procedures to include a ten-year
dwvmlopment prog.an for major Items of equipment (pp. 270-271).
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117. Institute a procedure of "tnlnlstorl.il veto In advance" whereby
minister« would agree nut to procure anything in a Riven category until
their advlaer» had agreed on a common standard (p. 271).
118. Start by having the U.S., U.K., and FRG alnlstert agree chat
none of then will approve production of « new tank gun until their service« have reached agreement on a comen tank gun caliber and round
(pp. 271-272).
119. Pursue a broader solution ~ the Callaghan approach — which
calls for a three-pronged Initiative: (1) a North Atlantic Defense Comnon
Market; (2) cooperation In civil as well as military technology; and (3)
open government procurement by all allies (pp. 273-275).
VII.

MODERNIZIWC MATO'S MULTILATERAL STRUCTURE

120. Civ« more peacetime planning and operational authority to NATO
coasuuids, to force national comnandcrs to think NATO (pp. 280-281).
121. Deternlne nau what the ACE coanand structure should be In the
late 1970s to insure compatibility with NICS (p. 281).
122. Revamp NATO's civil structure and reallocate effort and aanpower to key NATO functions; strengthen NATO's central organs vls-4-vis
national staffs (pp. 282-285).
123. Double the sits of the IS Defense Planning and Policy Division
and provide it with a strong cost analysis shop (p. 283).
124. Strengthen the Military Coasdttee by increasing the powers of
the chairman, putting ths IMS directly under the chairman, and requiring
the MC to respond to ministerial guidance regardless of national positions (p. 288).
17S. Or abolish the MC In favor of a Chief of Staff Cocaittee and
■ska SACEUR and SACLANT the aanior military advisers to ths alnisters.
In either case reduce the IMS (p. 288).
126. Reduce the overlap between U.S. and NATO headquarters and aim
towarda coloeation of U.S. and NATO staffs (pp. 293-294).
127. Relieve U.S. ailitary headquarters in Europe of non-European
contingency responsibilities, or at least better deliaeats what these
responsibilities are (p. 293>.
128. Revise SHAPE'S rol« and give the MSCs increased respousibillty
for the detailed planning and execution of NATO conventional defense;
free SHAPE'« staff to devote «ore attention to policy end strategic
issues (pp. 293-294).
129. Strengthen CINCCENT's suthority and give hi« the capabilities
needed to uae assigned force« flexibly (p. 297).
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130. Disestablish A1RSOUTII and make AIRSOUTII an air deputy to CINCSOUTH, or reduce the U.S. contribution to AIRSOUTH (p. 302).
131. Confine LANDSOUTHF.AST and 6th ATAF at Izmir, or eliminate then
because the Crtek-Turklsh problem makes them unable in reality to perform
their mission (p. 305).
132. Disestablish NAVSOUTH's subordinate commands and adopt a "task
force concept" (pp. 307-310).
133.

Merge NAVS0UTH and STRIKF0RSOUTH Into a NAVF0RMED (pp. 30S-309).

134.

Combine NAVSOUTH .ind IBERLANT headquarters (p. 309).

135. Reexamlnc the old proposal for putting all NATO maritime forces
under a Supreme Allied Command Maritime (SACMAR), who would replace SACLANT
and remain located at Norfolk (pp. 310-311).
VIH.

OTHER ASPECTS OF RATIONALIZATION

136. Rationalise NATO's theater nuclear posture to: (a) reduce its
vulnerability; (b) eliminate obsolete weapons; (c) Improve C^; (d) improve
target acquisition; and (e) facilitate more flexible theatsr nuclear options (pp. 312-314).

f

137. To enhance defense of NATO's flanks, tailor their missions
batter to their Halted capabilities. Reassess the forward defense concept for Greece, Turkey, and Norway. Shift limited local resources and
outside aid to meet highest-priority nec.Js, rather than flank allies
attempting to maintain balanced national forces (pp. 316-318).
138. Rationulise tactical communications by developing common doctrine, ensuring coapatibility of equipment, and agreeing on common procedurea (pp. 321-322). Offer NATO access to the U.S. AUT0DIN and AUT0V0N
nysterns (p. 325).
139. Plug the U.S. into the new CIP-67 network in lieu of upgrading
the European sAgasnt of th« DCS (p. 325).
140. Over the longer run, move toward interconnection and contain
use of both NATO and national nonvactical communications systems, eliminating unnecessary duplication and using civil facilities where feasible
(pp. 326-327).
141. Overhaul NATO's cumbersome and complex alert procedures;
de«ign a simplified, understandable, and politically acceptable system,
using ADP method« (pp. 329-330).
142. To enhance readiness, move toward two-stage or even threestage allied mobilisation procedures, under which relatively small but
urgently needed reserve contingents could be called up by defense
ministers (pp. 330-331).
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143. Dlscrcttly develop better contingency plans for early utilliatlon
of France'» five active divisions (p. 333>.
144. Work toward batter Interconnection of French and MATC comunlcatlon systems (pp. 333-334).
145. Develop agtetd contingency plane for use of such French facilitiea as COBa, APOD«, and a back-up U.S. LCC through France (pp. 334-333).
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THE RATIONALE FOR RATIONALIZATION

(U) NATO faces growing difficulties in maintaining • crcdlbla
dtttrrtnt/defaraa postur« over tha next aaveral year a. The baalc
reaaon la obvloua •• tha Incraaalngly painful reaource bind created
by tha rising costs of Modern forces at a tine of aevere budget constraiatSt Inflation, tha energy crunc ., leeeened International tensions* and coapeting priorities are all Impacting on defense outlaya.
This study vill not go into detail on these factors, becauae they are
plain for all to eee.

Rather it «ill eeek to iievelop a practical so-

lution to this dilenau — rationaliilag NATO's collective de^.-.«e
posture to peralt optimizing it within such severe resource con»
etraints.

We «ill argue that NATO can aodamise out ot its own hide

— without substantial defense budget increaeee — if only it will
spend its existing tesources more wisely.
A.

TM DILPttA CKEATB) BT NATO'S CNDWIMC RESOCTCE IIND
(0) While European NATO defense budgete Inereaaed an estlasted

10 percent during 1970-1973, in tens of what thsy buy they heve
reelly been going down instead of up.

Thie is beseuoe ether fectors

such as tha lacreaaed sophistication of defenee equipaent have been
driving up the costs of equipaent sad aanpower even more than the
general inflation rate.

And defenss budgets are inereaaiagly driven

by tha rapid growth in aanpower costs, sspacially for countries like
the U.S., U.K., end Canada, which nan their forces wholly with volunteers. An all-voltateer force, for exaaple, eoeta the U.S. at leeat
$3 billion per ennua sad probebly aore if indirect costs are added in.
Such probleas ere getting uoree, net better: Inflationary preeeures
have inereeeed in ell NATO countries, la eoae et a frightening rete,
pertly bacauee of the ataggeriag lacraase in oil prices, to which the
luropeaa allies ere particularly vulnereble.
(S)

Beace, defenee budgets will alaoet certeialy he held down

further and required ta ebeorb tha costs of inflation.

Th*e aeeaa to

be heppaaiag already in the U.S., U.K., aad Italy, where defeaae
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»pending la down In real taraa la 1974, and will doubtlaaa tccoaa a
NATO-wlda phanoaanon.

Aa ASYC Huaphraya racantly told th« dvfanaa

■Inlatarat
Instaad of plaraln« to allot a atabl« or laM»r proportion
of tholr growing national waalth to drfanci aoat countrlaa
appaar Co ba planning to raduca it aubataatially ovar th«
ytaia. Thia lapllaa a dallbarata daelaion to altar tha national pattarn of raaoun-* allocation to tha dlaidvantaga
of dat'anc«. It alao aaana abandoning any attaapt to kaap
paca with Inflation in dafanc« eoata.*
Tha 1974 defanaa planning raviaw showad that aoot nation« hoped to
aa In tain dofanaa apaading in raal taraa» and a faw to incr«aa« it aarginally» but «conoaic atringancy will aaka thia hard to do. Horaovcr,
contlauM cost growth will aaaa laaa output» «von if raaourea input«
raaala staady.
(U) Anothar facat of th« raaourea bind will ba growins prossurss
for «anpowar euta» aithar unilataral or via an NBFt agraaaant — or
both. Congraaalonal calls for withdrawal of O.S. troops froa Europa
at« far froa stillad, and if no aarly Mini agraaaant ia raackad« aay
bacoao ovarwhalalng. Or th« oppc:U« aay occur. Cuta ia alllad forcas»
bacausa inflation and th« anaigy crunch ar« avan graatar ia Europa,
aay triggar U.S. withdrawal«.

Cadar th««« circuastancaa, autual NATO/

Varaaw Pact cuts» undar «ny raaaonably syaaatrical KAFt coaproaias»
would aaaa dlatinctly pr«f«r«bl« to uailatarsl cut« ~ «ad could ba
uaad to withatand praaauraa for such cuts by putting «a agraa^ floor
undar NATO fork« lavala.

Thu« aoaa softaalng of th« praaant NATO

bargaining poaition 1« probably ia th« card«, lut on« way or anothar,
sons NATO fore« cut« saaa quit« likaly ia th« period «h«ad.
*(C) DPC/0(74)U, NATO Fora« Goal» 297S-1880, 13 Juno 1974
(CoafidaaCial).
(0) Uhila thia raport ia not tha placa to argua th« proa and
conn of HiPR, it could b« ia «ffact yat anothar aaana of rationalising
NATO's d«f«a«« poatura. If «van syaaatrical autual cut« «r« alaoat
• priori pr«f «rabla to unilataral NATO cut«» than th« praaant NATO nagetiatlng poaition (which 1« alaoat caitainly not accaptabl« to tha
OSS») naad« to ba aodifiad accordingly, (feraovar. NATO'« »Ft poaition
auat b« ao fraaad aa not to haapar rationalisation of it« raaidual
force poatur« (a risk at praaant) last w« «ad up with th« worst of both
worlds.
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At CM ■«■• tlM t..iK r-«l resource Inputs are declining and

force cuts ere In prospectt NATO fa^-s a continuing neea to upgrade
and ■ndernls« its collective defense posture. One obvious reason for
dolitg so is to exploit the new technology that la no* becoming available. New generation* of weaponry (both conventional and nuclear), advanced cosaand and control technology, and aodem atenns of strategic
■oblllty offer aajor opportunities as wall aa risks. Soae even argue
that preciaion-gulded wecpona, whee aarried »-o new reans of target
acquisition» «ill tfvolut ionize werf are, and nay evm over tine abolish the distinctions between strategic and tactical weeponry. However,
by and large such new technology la inordinately ezpenaive. Options
like AUACS, tV next geaeration of &AMs or AT alsstles, advanced conbat aircraft, even new coabat vehicles are proving costly indeed.
Thus, how can NATO afford enough of it at a tine of severe resourre
eeascralnts?
(0) Another obvioue requirenent la to offset the parallel nodernicarlon of the WP fercea, which has been proceeding at a health)
dip frr the last few years.

While strengthening its tactical ruclear

capabilities, the HP organlxa^ion has been devoting even sore eubstantiel resourcee to nodernlxing its conventional blltxkrieg pun'h with
nore artillery, nor» and better arnor. laittoved tectical Pit« and
great** at tent'.on to logiatie support.
(0) Horeover, deep it« sens real progrees ever the last few yeers,
NATO's f jrcee are still far fron optinised to neet the exleting WP
threat.

A review of auch NATO studies aa AD-70 and ita follow-on re-

ports, or the annual coabet -«/iectiveness teporte of the aajor NATO
coansndere (MICs), reveals a pattern of euch setlous deficiencies an
ta raise i srrious question aa to whetner NATO could effectively Jtop
a UP blitzkrieg in the cancer or oa the flanke.
Thle ia far arre
than a natter of the UP having the advantage of the initiative and
therefore being eble to concentrate it^ attack at tinee and places of
its ova choosing.
(U) Ue discuss these deficienclee where relevent in the ouheequent chapters of thle atudy. See also our previous P .nd Report,
K09truoturing NATO Fcrett to Compeneat« /ü« MFR (U), R-1231-AIPA/
XSA/DDPAB, Novaabar 1973 (Secret).
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(ü)

Ncr /na tKia b*>vn prvriwily >J rcaouree pv I '-m.

It ts Im-

portant to recognlz* that, up to recently at least, NATO'u weakness«, i
have not resulted priaarlly from lack of gross resource Inputs.

Ac-

cording to the best availaMe estimates, NATO defence budgets exceed
those of the UP, NATO has moie manpower under arms* its trained manpower pool la larger, and Its equipment acstly comparable If not
qualitatively superior.

Thus, it is not so much lack of rebources but

failure to use them wisely that is at the heart of NATO's weaknesses.
Similarly, it is not insufficient active manpower but rather the wasteful ways in which this manpower la used.

In short, NATO has, and is

likely to continue to have, enough defenie resources to field a stilwart deterrent and defense.
(U)

The problem is one of outputs rather then ir.puta.

While

NATO's collective defense resource« are cumulatively Inpreasive, it
simply has not used these resource inputs to best advantage.

Among

other things, NATO ia not collectively organised to use them efficiently.

In strong contrast Co the Soviet-dominated UP structure,

NATO is a ccelition of independent national forces, only loosely
linked by a supranational eesaand structure.

Ubile we cite their de-

ficiencies In more detail in subsequent chapters, suffice it to say
hero that NATC'e forces lack the conoo logietic baao (see Chapter V),
coamunicationa (aee Chapter VII), and eoapatibilicy and interoperability (see chapters II-IV) to enable them to fight effectively together as multinational forces.

Hence NATO lacks the operational

flexibility rapidly to reinforce areas outside assigned national defense sectors.

For example, the Dutch cannot pun their finger in the

dike and expect rapid reinforcement, becauaa forcee coming to support
them will have to drag their logistic tails behind them.

Instead, the

NATO allies wovld have to fight largely separate wars» vulnerable to
defeat in detail.
(U)

The same argument is me'e in a provocative study by T. A.

Calleghan, Jr., U.S./European Eaoncmio Cooperation in Military and
Civil Ttohtolog]f% Ex-Im Tech. Inc., Arliagtcn, Virginia, August 1974.
pp. 16-20.
(U)

See also Callaghan, op. cit., pp. 32-34.
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Mid some sectors of the conventional shield — especially

tl i Dutch end Belgian, are much weaker than others (see Chapter II).
We are continually astonished to note how little attention NATO pays
to the truism that a chain Is no stronger than its weakest links.

In

Center Region terms, it might make .Ittle difference how strong the
U.S. and KRC forces were, if a WP blitzkrieg could pun H through 4
weaker sector rmd then exploit.
(S) Nor is there any coanon agreement on how to implement NATO'S
defense concept. While flexible response and so-called forward strategy are broadly accepted at the political level, there has never been
full agreement on what they mean in practice, hence not enough of a common progtom to carry the« out. Differing views as to how long a conventional phase should be contemplated before NATO goes nuclear, and
even differences in doctrine and tactics, have led to divisive debates
over how ouch and what kind of WRM should be stocked.

For example,

tli* U.S. is planning on at least 90 days* conventional WRM in Europe,
while ita allies have only agreed to 30 days, and don't expect to reach
that level until 1978.

Thus NATO's posture doesn't seem to fit NATO's

strategy very well.
(S) Moreover* NATO wastes enormous money and manpower en dupllcative R40, production lines, depots, repair facilities, and LOCs that
overlap. A« the last SACEUR, General Coodpaater, rersntly told the
CNA"\ "we are not getting a satisfactory return on out investment for
our vast expenditures: we ar« losing at leaat 30 percent and in some
areia SO percent of our capability due to lack of standardisation."
It results in a hetarogeneoua collection of weaponry and munitions
that almost defy description, and require a far broader logistic «uppoit base than otherwise necessary.
Even if adequate WRM stocks
(U)

For mor* details see Chapter I of Rand R-1231, op. clt.

**(S) Statement by SACEUR to CHAD Meeting at SHAPE. 25 April 1974
(UCSATO 234tt 30 April 1974) (Secret).
*(U) See A. W. Marsnall, "NATO Defense Planning: The Political
and Bureaucratic Constraints," in Defenam Hamjerent, S. Enke, ed.,
Prentice-Hall, 1967, pp. 3S4-367, for an early provocative discussion
of "why the Usstem European allies obtain so little capability to detad themeelvus for the money they spend."
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mr« available. Cha proliferation of weapon ayaceaa ia ao great that
■unitions and apara parta are not interchangeable.

In consequence,

according to General Steinhoff, outgoing Chairman of the Military (,'•>»•
•ittee, NATO looks "partly like an Aray ■usaua."
(C)

In sLort, the whole of NATO's defense posture is leas than

CSa sua of its parts.

One cannot alaply add up all of ita forcea and

assuae that they could fight aa a unified whole.

Moreover, th-'e «ntu-

utioA atema to I* getting worae rather then better» «a the NATO allies
drait farther apart rather them oloaer together. For esaapla, twelve
NATO allies are developing 13 different types of antitank aiaailea and
studying yt eight aore. And different weapons systems spawn different doctrines, perpetuate the requireaent for purely national LOCa,
raiaa URM and atorage coats* and unnecessarily raise the price of ander nisat ion. ASYG Gardiner Tucker has complained about the progreaalve
H

de-standardlzation" of NATO weaponry.

1.

NATO^ EXPERIENCE WITH COLLECTIVE DEMMSE MEASURES
(U)

Hi do not aaan to imply that the NATO alliee have ignored

the poaaibilitlee of ccllactiva defense.

On the contrary, thla has

been an ofc-repeated theme siae« NATO'a founding, and aany aeasurea
have been tried ~ eons of tham quite successfully,

iut the overall

experience has been a fruatrating and even bitter one, a brief review
of which night be instructive.

Indeed, NATO is net going to get very

far toward rationalising its collective defense posture unless it
realistically faces up to the obstacles that have fruatratad previoua
efforts along these lines.
(0) The concept of collective NATO defense is by no msana new.
Indeed it waa a dominant theme when NATO waa founded in 19*9-1950,
aiace it appeared that only via collective asaaurea could the alowly
recover lag Veatera European nationa meet the Soviet threat at acceptable coat. In 1950, the North Atlantic Council called for "belanced
collected forcea ia the progressive buildup of the defence of the
North Atlantic Area," and decided that aa iatagratad force should be
*(0)

VS9ATV 17Z1, 29 March 1974 (Confidential).
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constituted under the supreme connund of an American officer.

*

General

Elsenhower vas appointed the first Supreme Allied Cconander Europe
(öACEUR), with the understanding that he would have authority to train
Che national units assigned to his command and to organize them Into an
Integrated force.

The first Secretary General. Lord lamay, saw this as

marking a major new development In NATO's thinking:

The Idea was to conceive the military buildup so that all
effort be directed in the best possible way and to the best
possible place. Duplication and overlapping were to be
avoided; a government should not be wasting its money on
bulldlnp,» -la*, ships if it could do more inportant work,
equally useful to North Atlantic Defence, in some other
field.1*

(0)

The first major step was to set up a combined Supreme Head-

quarters Allied Powers Europe (SHAPE) in 1951.***

The coobined NATO

en—nd structure which subsequently emerged is the chief expression
of the collective defense concept (see Chapter VXI).

But this struc-

ture has turned out to have far less peacetiae authority over national
forcas than originally envisaged, and what it had has gradually eroded.
Moreover, aside from it, little that is truly integrated has emerged
in NATO.
(D)

Perhaps the high water mark of attempted integration was

reached in 1954 with th# abortive propoaals for a European Defense Community (EDC).

Advaa:ed as the best way to permit German rearmament

while protecting the rest of Europe against German revancnism, they
called for a cowmton Prench/Cernan/Britlsh/Fcnelux European Army, integrated down to corps or division level.

But the Prench, who invented

the concept, were 1» the end the ones who buried it.

(Ü) Sixth Hetting of north Atlantio Counoit, 18 December 1950.
(U)

HATOt The first Five Pears, Lord Ismay, p. 29.

(Ü) Eieenhower told the national military representatives working in Paris to form SHAPE that "our purpose is to form here at SHAPE a
headquarters to enable us to do together what none of us can do alone"
(Secretary of the Air Porce Publication #10-973, p. 20).
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At any rat«! despite numerous proponals of one kind or an-

other advanced over the years, tl« actual examples of successful Joint
NATO programs are relatively few. The most striking Is th-» longstanding SATO Tnfriiatruoture Fmgam, to which since 1951 the allies luve
contributed over $5 billion a« a common fund for Joint projects.

But

«van this is shrinking now under th« impact of Inflation (sec p. 210).
Hi« NATO Maintemnce i Supply Agency (NAMSA) has had a modest cannon
procurement role.

There is « NATO Pipeline Fyatan controlling about

6300 miles of pipeline.

NATO's Air Dafenae Ground Enviroment Fr.jnrt

(NADCE) is another example of common production logistics, as is the
NATO Integrated Comuniaationa Syatem (NICS) a high-level network program.

There have also been s«v«ral cooperative procurement or produc-

tion contortla — Hawk, th« G-91, th« F-104C Sidewinder, Bullpup,
*
Atlantic, Jaguar, and MRCA, «tc, not to mention a series of cooperative RfcD efforts on a bilateral or wider hasis.
(U) A major «ffort via« also mad« by th« NATO military authoriti«s to promot« atandardiz.ition» as vital to «nabling multinational
forces to operat« «ff«ctively together. SHAPE actually promulgated
some 49 NATO Basic Military Requirements (NBMRs) b«for« giving up in
196S becsus« "not on« NBMR had resulted in the conston production cf an
item specifically designed to meet it."
True, NATO did agree on a
comsun 7.62ia round (which th« U.S. then abandoned), and some other
•mo and weaponry (e.g., lOSaa took ammo) is interchangeable.

But

standardisation is more th« «xc«ptlon than th« rul«, usually occurring
only when other «Hi«« bought or licensed f-om on« producer; in fact,
dastsndardisitlon seems to b« occurring (see pp. 244-250).
(U)

Beginning in 1969, th« EUR0GR0U? mad« another effort to de-

velop collective d«fcns« measures. Its most notable accomplishment
has been a European Defense Improvement Program, really a collection
of increases in national programs.

It also created a number of

A

(U) See Chapters V, p. 209. and VI. pp. 244 and 246-249.
(U) Geoffrey Ashcroft. Military Logiatio Syatem» in NATO:
Part II: Mlitury Aepeeta, London, IISS, Adelphi Paper No. 68, June
1970, p. 5.
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•ubBToup« (F.URitMED, tmOTTO»»!, ELTONAD, EL'ROCOM, KlUitl.oNi-.TVRM., to promote Joint efforts ou a Europ««n ba«lt. But «one years later tlwM tan
point «s y«t to llttlv concrete rosvlt (see Chaptrr V).
(U) Nor has the Conference ot National Arawoents Directors creatrd
by NAIX) in 1966 to breathe new life Into Joint production and equipment
standardIcatIon 'ccoapllshed much to date (see Chapter vi>.

Sori-over,

looked at In the round« the above cooperative e'forts are very small
potatoes compared to purely national program«.

Indeed, it Is notable

how little In the way of conaonallty or Joint Institutions NATO has
managed to generate over the years.

Somehow the early concept of col-

lective defense went badly off the track« and has never gotten b^c« on
track again.
C.

NATIONALISM AND PAROCHIALISM AS OBSTACLES TO CPUECTIVE DEFENSE
(U)

Why la this the case» after some 23 years of NATO's existence?

The reasons are many and varied, but underlying them all is that, even
in times of crisis, the theoretical advantagea of collective defense
have been insufficient to overcome the strong centripetal pull of nationalism, traditionalism, and straight institutional inertia.

Ve

assess some of these factors below.
I.

The Dominance of National over Allience Considerations
(U)

The sheer fact that NATO is an alliance of sovereign national

states, each ulth its own perceived dieparste interests, has been at
bottom the chief reason why the whole of NATO's defense posture is less
than the sum of its parts.

The concept of collective defense does not

really dominate the planning and programming of NATO's members.

Insteed,

parochial national considerations do. Balanced national, rather than
balanced collective, forces have been the order of the day. In every
case, while paying lip service to NATO, its mesbers tend to site and
configure their forcee as much on the basis of national considerations
as en that of optimising their contributions to the coaaon defense.
(U) Only the FkC force
defense missions, but this is
no other defense mission, and
key battleground in any

posture seems fully configured for NATO
understandable since the FRC forces have
the FRC is in the forefront M the premajor NATO/UP claah.
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Th« szm hclda tru« of lutlon«! «quivaant procurcwnc and

othvr Investaanr. prograaa. Hara too* national political and aconoaic
partlcularlaa hava tanded to doalnala. Alaoat invariably, individual
alliaa (tha U.S. ir«ludad) hava baan aora concarned to protact thair
own araaaantt induatrias and balanca of payaanta than to aasialza
NATO-vlda ailltary banafita or aava on collactlva coata.

Evan on coa-

aan procuraaant prograaa. tha daaira for all participanta Co gat thair
•hara of tha pia haa lad to coproduction and lieanaing achaaaa that
aat away auch of tha potancial coat aavinga (aaa pp. 265-2C6),
(U)

Thoaa ara ahaar facta of Ufa to a graat axtaat, and our d.*.-

aira la laaa to crlticita Chaa than to point out aoaa of thair conaaHuancaa. Howavar, wa do find aoaa of thaa anachronistic in tha contaxt
of tha aavantiaa.

For axaapla, tha withdrawal of Britain, Franca,

Balglua, Holland, and now Portugal froa tha vaat bulk of thair foraar
colonial aapiraa haa not yat baan fully raflaetad in thair dofaaaa
poaturaa. Crantad that aoaa of thaa atill hava non-NATO coanitaanta,
Khm iaaua ia whathar la a parlod of aavora raaourea conatrainta thay
ah. j.'d atill poatura ae aaay foreaa for ovaraaaa intarvantlon at tha
aspanaa of thair NATO contributiona.
(U) farcdcxieally, hexvver, it it tha Unifd Statt» that ha»
baan both the atrongett voioa for oollaotiva dafana» in SATO and tha
yorat offender in tarn» of "going it alone.'' Tha U.S. la eaat ia tha
rola of doainating NATO, yat inaiating on ita own fraadoa of action.
Ona natural conaaquaaea haa baan that tha U.S. forea poatura dlaplaya
far aora of a "go it aloao" ayndroaa thaa that of aay othar NATO ally.
Evan ita foreaa Jn Europa (not to aaatioa ita othar NATO-aaraarkad
foreaa) ara acra aalf-containad, tha arguaart baing that tha U.S. auat
atructura oa aa axpaditionary forea baala to projact ita ailltary
powar ovaraaaa and auat bo abla to uaa Ita Europa-baaad foreaa for
non-NATO eontinganeiaa.

And ia tha eaaa of dafaaaa production, tha

(U) Wa auggaat aoaa tradaoffa ia Chapter II.
(S) Tha proviso ia DOD'a FT 1976 Dafanaa Frograaalng and
Planning Guidance (DPPG) to plan on tha baaia that U.S. foreaa in
Buropa ara thara to aaat Europaaa eontinganeiaa (and will not ba
radaployad to aaat othar eoatiagoneiaa) ia a aajor atap forward.
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U.S. wants to hav« let c«k« «ml «at It too. It follows a policy of
•llltary salf-auffIcitncy, while wanting NATO to standardise, aoatly
on U.S. oquipasnt.
(U) Adalttadly, tha U.S. facas fir «ore of a genuine lllaana
than any other NATO ally in keraa of poeturing for NATO oissiuns versus ether cootingenclea. As a superpower It mat play a global role.
And non-NATO contingencies seaa far «ore likely :o occur than a major
NATO/WP elaah. For these reasons* tha U.S. nust aaintain general
purpose forms, not Just configure then for NATO-first scenarioa.
But tha latter scenarios are surely tha noat iaportant, if not the
vat likely« and are indeed the aitiag eaaa that priaarily deteraines
the scale and configuration of our nonnudeat forces. Besides which,
we seriously question whether such great eaphaais on general purpoee
forces is really as cost-effertlve es often thought. Inplicit in
nuch of the analysis that follows is tha concept that tailoring a
large friet ion of our force posture «ore for the NATO alas ion would
(a) free aubatantial resourcee for tradeoff; (b) aaterially lap rove
the effectiveness cf our NATO contribution; and last but not leset (e)
actually iaprove our capabilities for responding to othsr contingencine as well.
I, The Nuclear Syndroas
(U) Another factor tending to obscure the need for collective
defence aeeeuree has been the pervesive influence of the Aacricen
nuclear deterrent. So loug ae U.S. nuclear superiority provided a aolid deterrent uabrella. neither the U.S. nor its allies felt coapelled
to pey undue ettention to the neede of coabinlng for conventional defense. Uhile the U.S. has long since recognised the need for flexible
reepsase« aeny European allies still ding to the belief that only s
(U) We have in aind euch aeeeuree ee feater rainforceaent capabUltiee (chaptere IX, III» end IV)» a better reserve structure (Cheptti II)» and the econoaiee Inherent in greater dependence on allied
auppert (chapters 11» III» ead O» standardixetion and co-produc.ion
(Clapcer VI)» and reallocation of naval forcea froa aea-lanee protection to force projection (Chepter IV),
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brlaf convcaclonal paus« bafor« going nuclear la really needed to detar, or at any rate they uaa thla aa an axcuaa to naglact conventional
optiona. Howavcr. they too ara gradually coming to acknowledge that
tha advent of atrataglc nuclear parity, plua tha growth in Soviet
theater nuclear capabilities, cannot help but aroda ehe credibility
of too exdusiva a reliance on nuclear datemmea. Thia la already
evident in tha PRO atanca, though tha Brit iah and French (with large
aunk-coata nuclaar forcaa) ara tha aoat reluctant to aodlfy their
viawa.

Thia la by no naaaa to argua that they, or we, should prena-

turaly abandon nuclaar deterrence (aaa pp. 312-314), only that tha conventional coaponant of flexible raaponaa la becoaing aore important
than at any pravioua tiaa in tha hlatory of tha alliance.
3.

tack of Inltiativa on tha Part of tha NATO Attthoritiaa
(U)

Her do NATO's political and military authorities appear to

hava baan aggraasiva enough in praaaing tha advantagas of callactlva
dafanaa.

Thia la all too understaudabla, ainca tha way NATO la aat

up, their prinary inaticutional loyaltiea have baan to their nationa.
NATO haa never created the strong multinational bureaucracy increeaingly character let ic of the EEC, pertly becauae (at tha wish of the
Europaana) Americana have tended to dominate it. At any rate the
national defenae ministries and aarvicea have alwaya been dominant.
(S) Also aeriously lacking haa been adequate NATO machinery for
developing tough priorities and pointing up any differences between
theee prloritiea and national programa. Thua, deap.Ua the NATO force
planning cycle, NATO force improveaant haa been a diffure increrental
proceaa without clear priority guidance that wouK put tha aaceeeery
e^heaia on first thinga first. Ivan the AD-70 esercia« lacked clear
operative prloritiea in thia aenee.

Of course, thla partly reflecte

the divergent allied views on what the HC 14/3 acrategy really means,
iut whatever the reaaoaa, tha lack uf aa authoritetive NATO-developed
toad map haa inhibited NATO from making optimum uaa of ita money and
menpower input e aad haa made it eaaier for aat lone to follow divergent

I
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path« Intljenccd «ore by national doctrlna rnd parochiallua than by
th« naada of th« cooann dafensa.
(S) In fact, wa would argue that tha preaant system under which
th« NATO «llltary author'.tlaa genarata biennial force proposals, all
atatad aa having flm or second priority, la actually counterproductive, eine« to correct all tha detailed Hat of deficiencies cited
Invariably coat a far «ore than the «lllea are willing to apend.

For

«saaple, of over TOO force propoaals subalttad by the MNCs for
1975-197? atd SI >ssed by tha MC with little change, over half war«
Hated aa flrat priority — a altuatlon that leads to loaa of focua
on tha critical deficiencies, rather than tha reverse. This la one
aajor reaaon why NATO has never optlalaad Ita defense feature to aeet
what It clala« to regard aa th« aoat serioua threat — an air and
arnored VP blltxkrlag la tha Canter Region.
(0) Tha lack of clout and Initiative of the NATO authorities has
alao prolonged tha Ufa of auch pernleloua doctvines aa that of logistics being "a national responelbillty," tha fatal flawa In whlcu they
have been all coo alow to spell out. While they have been auch aore
aggressive la pressing for ntandardlxatloa acroaa tha board, the known
dlfflcultlea of achieving thla nirvana aaka on« suspect that, aa In the
caaa of paat "blue sky" force requireaents, they are using tha need for
atandardlsatlon aa aa excuse not to prase harder on such lesser and
■ore realisable goala aa eoapatlbillty and Interoperability (see
Chapter VX).
4.

Thee« Probleaa Have Lona Bean R«cognlt«d
(U)

Of enure«, «11 theae probleaa have long since been recognised

— and regularly deplored. NATO's literature la full of such hortatory
Injunctions a« that of the a'aaablad alnletare In their Tuna 1970 NAC
SassiMi
In splta of the excellent progress that had been aada In tha
exchange of laferaatlon oa defence equlpaent, It haa proved
*(0)

Saa Chapter V. pp. 208-209.

-
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posslbl« to ••tabllih relatively few firm NATO projects for
cooperstlve dcvelopaent and production of equipment. They
recoßnlied that more political support would be necesbary
Co overcome the obstacles to greater cooperation. They
agreed to the need for a more positive approach In order to
achieve the financial and operational benefits of «ore widespread adoption of Jointly developed and produced equipment.*
When General Stelnhoff, the last chairman of the MC, warned the DPC
that it was by nr means certain that the alliance would meet the challenge of the AD-70 program, he too pointed ovt thai:
The problem is confounded by the fact that, in some ways, we
are not making the beat use of our available resources. This
raises two stain issues of interdependence; the first is, I
would be the first to admit, probably not capable of early
realisation in other than specialised areas; .and this is the
idea of rationalisation of forces between nations. By that I
mean that Che day is fast approaching when there must be seme
more rational allocation of defence tasks ma between the various nations.
The other, of couree, is the whole area of standardisation — and this brings me to my second main point. I use the
word standardisation to eabrace the whole gamut of equipment
collaboration, from Research and Development to production:
and covering a number of different options from complete identity to meru conpatlbllity. Croat efforts have been nade In the
past; but I think you would agree with me that much more could
have bee.i achieved in terme of collaborated hardware.**
(U) Or, a« Senator Nunn noted in a recent report on the conventional balance: "Overall, we have a strong deterrent in Europe, but a
poor defense posture if deterrence fails. Our goal should ba to
strengthen our defense capabilities without weakening our deterrent."
He listed several reasons why, despite roughly equal resources, NATO's
defense posture Is somew'aat inferior, e.g., "the diversity and differences of equipment and operations among NATO forces weakens their
(U) Bscmrpt from "NATO Final Conuniquia. 19A9-1970," p. 233,
para. 19.
**(U) Verbatim Record of May 1972 DPC Ministerial Meeting, p. 3
(Secret).
(Ü) Report of Senator San Sunn to Senate Comittea on Amed
Strviaee, ?3rd Congress, 2d Setaion, 2 April if 74 on "Policy, Troc-pe,
end the NATO Alliance," p. 6.
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overall power and ablli'.v Co work together," and "t.ia failure of the
alliance to •ocrdlnaCa eupport and logiatica leads to a wasting of
•••
NATO reiourcot nud a weakening of conventional capability.
(U) Bur give.* NATO's epotty paat record, what hope can there be
Chat the alliance can now euraount the deep-seated obstacles to more
•fticiam- collective defense that it has failed to overcome over the
laat 25 year a?

There Is no aaay answer.

There la, however, both a

threat and an opportunity which nay prove the needed catalyst.
thr. »rowing defense resource bind.

It la

This means in simplest terms that

either NATO must find a more cost-effective dafense posture or the
viability of the alliance may be compromised.
D.

RATIONALIZATION AS THE ANSWER TO NATO'S RESOURCE DILEMMA

(U) Thus rationalization is an approach whose time has come.
The advent of nuclear parity» the ■tauiliaing of the strategic nuclear
balance, and prospective multilateral (and/or unilateral) force cuts
all dictate a costly revamping of NATO's posture. Moreover, if NATO,
despite its enormous resource Invesfwit, probably cannot «van defend
itself «fiectively as a collection of separate national forces without
the Joint logistics. Joint cosnmnicatlons and compatibility to deploy
flexibly, then saaething must be done. But conecting NATO's deficiencies and modernizing its forces in ths traditional manner would surely
involve enormous defanse budget increases, which*are simply not in
sight. So how do we resolve the loosing dilemma created by these
pressing NATO needs versus the increasingly binding constraint* wn defenae resource availabilities discussed st ths outsst of this paper?
(U)

Ms are convinced that large-scale rationalization could pro-

vide the «sans to schleve ths necessary defense/deterrent posture while
still living within severe resource constrsints.

Indeed, rationalisa-

tion of NATO's posture to put first things first end exploit the costsaving potential of a more collective defense nay be the only viable
answer.

It nay bo ths only way to free auffieient reeources for essen-

tial modernization to maintain deterrent credibility vis-i-vis the
oodernization of the UP. Its potential is the subject of our study.
(ü)

Ibid.. p. 8.
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(U)

Rut tonal Itat Ion would «IM ••rv« two other Impotiant pu.-

poaos. First, it may b« lndlap«a««bl« Co allowing NATO to abaorb
■ulu&l or unilateral force reduction« with alnloua damage to It«
residual poature. Thi* «at t'.»e the» of our laat report.
Second,
the balancft'of-paynenta probleaa crrated by the rlje In raw mjtcilala
prlcta, especially oil. nay igaln raise the painful Ad divisive Issue
of coapensatlng the U.S. and U.K. for any balance-of-payiicnta deficits
on military account. If so» rationalisation offer« ways of reducing
U.S./U.K. bal«nc«-of-payttenc» cotta without neresiarily raising allied
costs, especially if ■obllissbls allied civil assets could be substituted for existing support forces.
*

1»

Rationalisation Should Ew »nsdly and Flexibly Defined
(U)

Rut what is rstionslisstlott anyway?

As developed in this

report, it is a concept, and a technique, sad a program.

Conceptually,

it is worth defining sa broadly as possibls to permit including under
its rubric any ssnsi'ola (or rational) approach to achieving greater everall effectiveaees at no greater (er lass) overall cost.

In itt pioneer-

ing study 0SD/PA4E defined it as:
Any sccicn that makes a mere efficient use of the defense
resources of tha NATO nations, including grsstsr cooperation, conjolidation, specialisation end reassignment of
aatioaal dsfeasa resources to higher priority NATO needs,
without changing tha tota.' dafens« funding if the meaber
sestes.**
Sacretary Schlesinger aptly defined it as "simply producing mors dsfenss
capability with given resources.

In offset rationalisation is seek-

ing the bast means of cutting tha coat to fit tha doth.
*(U) Rand R-1231. op. cit.
**(ü) NATO Bationalitaf.on PoUntial, OSD/?AiE, 31 Nay 1974 (Secret).
Tha authors participatad in the preparation of this study.
(U) SecDef Scatamsut to June 1974 DPC, para. IS (Secret).
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(Ü)

Vlcwd In this way, rationalisation flexibly encompasaca --

lut <» net tsfifined to — sach aubtldlary concerts as «tantlardlzatloti,
spaclallaatlon, harmonization, coopatlblllty. and Antcroprrablllty.
It avoids tha pitfalls of too narrow a definition, whl'h can o* seen In
the many allied reocrvatlona about th« Uutcn concept of itpeclallzatlon.
The Dut.h proposals for speclallzatIon (see pp. 21-2<*} ha'/« been Interpreted by other allies as a arena of evading defense commitments, or
even as a Dutch attempc to get out of the nuclear business.

These res-

ervations, though vigorously denied by tha Dutch, have cast a pall on
the Dutcl. initiative.

We think NATO got off on the wrong foot by tend-

ing to regard ratlonallxacion as meaning primarily specialization by
an« country or en« service in providing certain functions ra other
allies.

Similarly we feel that by becoming hooked too early on stan-

dardisation ~ probably the hardest of all to achieve -» NATO has
tended to neglect teeier roeda «uch as harmoniaption. compatibility,
aad interoperability, which would in themsslves have led inexorably
to greater standard*, tat ion in tha end
(Ü)

(SM

Chapter VI).

The rationalisation concept also can erxoapaae icaaures under-

taken en a NATO-wide, multicountry, bilateral, or even purely national
lad la, auch as getting more for the money from existing national forces.
Th« FIC force restructuring program (see pp. 22-23) is a major ease in
point.

Indeed, one nrjor virtu« of rationalisation is that — unlike

etandardisation or otiior multinational measures ~ much of it can be
undertaken by individual allies, thus avoiding the painful obstacles
NATO has confronted in multinational programs.
(U)

Nor need raticnalisatlon b« confined to equipping and eon-

figuring force«, or conairuction and logistic program«.

It can also

cover planing, doctniM, tactic«, and above all setting rational prltrlties.

And it encompassee institutional changee in NATO*« structur« to

organise collective defenee B?r« sensibly (see Chapter VII).
(Ü)

la ««■, on« of th« great advantages of the rationalisation

concept ia it« flexibility.

It can «nconpass the whole range of mea-

sures NATO might tak« to g«n«r«t« an optimum defenee poeture at accept-

•bl« coet. Thu»,

IM

atrongly urge that SATO adapt a broad eonoeption
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of rationalization to yttrdt exploring the uideot poaailla ronje of
acnaible deftna* meoauraa,

Th« dangers in defining it too narrowly

art aofily evident end would lead to neglecting productive avenuea of
approach.
2.

The NATO All tee Are Already Interdependent Anyway. So Why Mot Take
the Ment Step?

(U) We are conatantly aurpriaed that the NATO alliea seen to take
ao little cognizance of the obvious fact that, for the aost part, they
•re already highly dependent on each other for any effective defenae
against the threat against which noat of the« posture.

Indeed, this is

why NATO was created la the first piece, though it has never cerried
the logic of collective defense vsry far. True, the European alliea
have long since recognised their dependence or U.S. nuclear power, end
planned accordingly.
(S) But the fact of the aatter ia that all alli«a (tha U.S. inoluiad) or» alao dependent on aaoh other for oonvcntional dafanaa oa
vail. It gone without saying that no single Buropeaa ally could defend
Itself agalMt WP attack without aaasive help fro« ite alllee.

Nor

could the U.S. defend Ueetern Europe unilaterally, and its loss would be
a crippling blow. Thie ie why Secretary Schleeinger eaye that: "Retionelitetion will ecknowledge, «ore than create, interdependence." The
letter ia a fact of life, iut failure to ecknowledge it «ore fully nay
well condedu NATO to increeeing iapotence at a tiae of severe resource
conetrainte.
3.

On the Other Head. Hationalieation Doae Not Neceeserily Maen

Intetretion
(U) While tha logic of interdependence clearly suggeets a truly
integrated coason defanea posture as rhe ultiaete eolutlon, the political obstacles aake this acadeaie ia the aaln.
(U)

The etreogth of European

S-cOef SteteMnt to June 1974 DPC, pera. 19 (Secret).
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MtloMlla« Mikaa revival of «chnw« Ilka tha IDC politically unr»allatle at thla tlaa.

It la equally hard to cnvlaag« tha U.S. and Canada

■ubMrglng thalr indepandent dafena« aatabllaharnta In a NATO »ntlty.
A vlrtua of rationalization la that It doaa not call for tha politically
unachlavabla but la aora a halfway housa.
tlon a.

Whlla aoaa greater Utagra«

ba not only allltarlly desirable but politically faaalble

(e.g., a coaaoa air defense warning and control ayatea -- saa Chapter
III. or • coeaon AVCEttt LOG — saa Chapter V), rationalisation In general would envisaae aoatly aora jodest atepa, often on a purely national
basis.

Experience suggests that HKTO auat learn to crawl before It

learns to walk.
4.

Mor Doea RatloiuIUatlon Have to Be MATO-Wlde
(U) Our view of rationalisation as a flexible Inatruaant also
avoids such Issues aa Atlaatlc-versus-European approaches, tha center

versus the flanket or the ohnt mich attitudes of alllaa like Prance or
currently Greece. Per exanple, where a EUROGROUP approach seeaa aora
likely to ba productive than operating through the NATO aachinary, the
foraer ahould ba pursued. Aa we understand it, thia ia U.S. policy
(though wa eoaetiaee «fonder). Siailarly, wa think that aany rationallalng aaaauree can be aora profitably eoaflaed initially to the Center
Region (oa which our study concentrates), rather Chen expanded to enconpass the often quite different probleae of the flenke.

In yet other

eeeea, two or three countriee or services alght profitably get together
(as in various production conaortla).
(U) To take another exaapla, the retionalitation concept alght
usefully be eaployed to bring Prsnce closer to the alliance egain in
those Inforael waya that probably repreeeat the llaite of the possible.
We understand the ergtaante for asking Prance pey a price for its withdrawal, leet others follow Her exaaple. But it ie equelly plein that
Franca'a contribution ie highly relevant to uiniaisiag the coete of
effective cossam defence.

Soaehow this dileasM auet be received, end

we suggest veriouc acacuree in Chapter VIII.
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l./nt,but Kot faaa^j, th« N>i »«Mrj HKOUTC»« Ar» AvallahU If NATO

ontjr I'»»« ffcgn JCMJÜt
(U)

If dvfrna« budgat« la r««l ttr« ttaaln no greater than at

prticnt, or avan dacraana, could NATO nonathalaaa fraa enough raaourcct
out of It« own hid» hoth to reaedy prtacnt daflclanrlet and peratt adequate aodarnliatlonT
aaay anawara.

Thla la a crucial quaatlon, to which tharo ara no

Obvloualy, «.uch would depend on the extant of any cuta

and on tha degree of ratlonallaatloa that proved feaal' 'a in practice.
(S)

tut aa wo atraaaod earlier, NATO*a dafanao uutlaya are cjaula>

lively laptaMlve, and likely Co reaaln »o even after cuta.

After all.

CPF budget« totalled ovar $53 billion in 1974 (Including only that portion of the U.S. budget — $18 billion — for NATO-conaitted force*).
In a prcliainary atudy that looked only at a aodeat nuaber of apeclflc
rationallxatlon optiona. OS0/PMI aatiaatad that aoae $5.6 billion
could be aaved and ahifted into priority iaprovaaanta in the Canter
legion alone.
(U)

Though objectiona are ralaad that aany trodeoCta would entail

giving up aaaata that already repreaant sunk coata, e.g., naval veaaelt.
the point ia that chaaa art aunk coata.
after bad?

So why keep throwing good aoney

Moreover. the great bulk of all allied defenae budgeta goea

not for iaveataant or equlpaent* but for aanpower (aoae 56 percent of
our DOD budget and 67 percent of the Aray'a) plua OfcM.

Theac outlaya

or« largely fungible, and are where the greateat reaource ahlfte are
peaaible.
(U)

Another way of aaeeaaing the reaourcea availaule for ration-

alisation ia to coapare HATO coaaiittad veraua national force«.

Every

ally (even tha FRO with ita border police) aaintain« alzable national
forcea often of aarginal ucility.

Ravaaping aany of thee« to aaaiat in

NATO dafonaa could do auch to evercoaa NATO'a def icienciee at low coat.
(U)

NATO*a 14 eeparate national overheads« in aoat caaea for three

or even four eeparate national aarvicaa. ara another aourca of coat
aavinga.

So too are all the eeparate training beaee.

Outdated force

(U) HATO P.aticnaliaation Potential, op. dt. (Secret).
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■tructurta tlut xt-^m mc*t:m «ctlvc .Mnpowtr wamafully offer yet other
oppor'unit lea fur aavlnRa. Zven the cuaulatlva existing coat a of all
thee« national outlay» nave never yet been calculated. Hence a uaeful
firat atcp for NATO would be simply to asaenble thee« flgurea. We
think they would be revealing.
(U) Uatly. t:« probable coata Co MATU of failure to rationalite
are auggeativ« of ««hat sight be accoapllahcd. Callaghan catiaatea,
•dait^adly crudely» that NATO is uaatlng over $11 billion per annua
by falling to reap the full benefits of coanon P40, Joint procurcaent,
and coMon aupport.

We cited on p. S, General Goodpaater'a eatiraate

to the CNAO that "we are loaing at leaat 30 percent and in aone areaa
SO percent of our capability due to lack of standardUation."
(U) All in all, it la hard to avoid the concluaion that enoraou«
poaalbilitlea are opened up by rational it at ion — if NATO haa the will
to bit« the bullot ~ without aubatantial added budget coats.

The

choices Involved in resource traasisrs would be painful and certain
calculated risks would be involved. Cut the reel Issue Is whether NATO
csa sfford not to bits these bullets. Is there any other vieble alternative if NATO wants to preserve a credible defeas«?
I.

NATO RATIONALIZATION ALREADY WAS ITS SECOND WIND
(U)

As aencionad earlier, we are net suggesting anything particu-

larly new« One for« or another of what eight be teraed rationalizing
aeaaurea have been e recurrent feature of the NATO ecene. But eeveral
recent developaente sebelden us to think that it is becoalng s aajor
concern: (1) the 1975-1980 FRG force-reatructurlng prograa; (2) the
Dutch apeciallutloa initiative; (3) U.S. urging of rationalisation at
«all, sad such U.S. aeaauree ss the Nuaa Aasadaent convereions to teeth
froa teil; (4) the creation of Allied Air Force Central Europe (AAFCE)
as a asjor step toward rationalising the Center Region air posture; (5)
the rstionalisatlon studies being undertskee under the aagia of the
Ixecutlve Working Group (EW6) of the DRC in Bruteele; and (6) the recent
(U) Cillaghaa, op. cit., pp. 22-36. He regards his estiaate at
conaervativa sad probably groaely underatated.
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Biltlah dtlctiM rcvlcwt wMch largely rcaultad In cutting forcita davotad to othar alaalona In ordar to aaintaln an «ffectlva U.K. conttlbatlon to tha NATO Cantar Radion.
1.

Tha PKC Forca-Rgatructurlng EgarcUia
(U)

In our via« thla la parhapa tha aoat striking now davulopawnt

in NATO ovar tha laat aavaral yaara.

It la a remarhabla axaapl« of far-

aightad rational if at ion on a puraly national basia.

The grnaaia of thla

prograa lay in tha FRC'a raallsation of praclaaly tha dilcaaa wa hav«
clcad «a confronting all of NATO — that riainf aanpowar and oparating
coata wara prograaaively eating up lea dafrnsa budget, leaving leaa «nd
leaa for aaaantlal inveataant end aodernisation.

The FRC'a aolution

vaa to convana a high-level blue-ribbon panel, which concluded in 1972
that, given rising cqulpawnc and aanpowar costs, only by raatructuring
Che ■undaewahr could the felt need to allocata at Icaat 30 percent of
Che defanae budgac for •odemtsation be raeoneiled with aaintaaance of
Che PRC'a coaltaeate to NATO. The aolution propoaed wee to aave 30,000
active aanpowar spacea by putting 12 of tha lundeawehr'a 36 propoaed
brlgadea on cadra atatua, Co be flaahed out rapidly whoa needed fro« a
new 30,000-aan special r^ady reaerve of recant conacripto.
(S) However, the PRO Hialetry of Defense (HDD), having decided
thet keeping all 36 brigadea active waa vital, eaae up with an even
better alternative.

It did so b> pruning the active aray (and Co a

leaaar extent tha air force aad navy) of all paraonnel not decaed aaaantlal en H-Day, a aolution that atill peraita converting 30,000 active
peraonnel into the new reaerve. Going a big step further, Che HOD ia
elao raatructuring the Bundeawehr between now and 1990 to opciaiie it
for halting an araor-heavy UP blltskrieg.

Host unit strengths are being

acraaalinad, anre unite are being created, and amor «ad AT waapona will
be aSarply inereaaed (aee Chapter IX).

This FRC profKaa is such a

notable eiaaple of what eaa be done while holding down coata aa to be in
general a valid aodel for ether NATO alliaa. Ua uae it aa auch in aubacquanc chapters.
(U) The Fere« Structure in the FUG, Analyai§ and Optiana,
1972-19*3, Report of tha Poice Structure CoMlaaion of the EUC, Bonn,
1972, pp. 26-32.
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r.

Ttf Dutch Sp« Initiation Int.tUtlv«
(S) In Junt 1973 tl* .icw Dutch Rnvrnacnt Mid« an laaRliMtlve pru-

poMl that NATO ayataaatlcally atudy ho« to ochlevt greater defens«
•fflclancy via greater apaclalUatIon aaong Center Region alllea. In
thalr view, the ■■aller alllea In particular oould not be expected t9
wilntaln balanced (orcea, eapeclally at rialng coata, though they have
doggedly Inalsted that their %o*l ia not to rcdurc contrlhutlona to
NATO.

The resulting prellainary atiidy of the poaalblllLle« of apeclal-

Itatloo laid on by tho DK was not vary productive, but the Dutch have
continued Co pre«« the need for »ore rational uae of NATO*a collective
defenae outlaya via apeclalUatlon, etc., along linen aimllar to tho.e
«• argua in thia report.

For euapla, at the June 1974 DPC, Defenae

Hlnlatar Vredellng argued that "apaeializatlon of taaka and atandardlsatioa of equlpaent" are eaaentUl to "»ore effective uae of Halted avail*
able raaoureaa.1* Unfortunately, the reatructuring prograa propoaed by
the Dutch for thalr own national forcea ia f*» laaa acceptable to NATO
than that of the PtC* It contatna aarioua flaws. In particular, it
would reduce the ready contribution of the I Netherlanda Corps to the
NATO ahield below acceptable Unite. Other alllea have alao aeen in the
Dutch proposala an effort to ahlft aona defenae burdenn to ether alllee.
•ut however unsatisfactory the epeclflcs, ia principle the Dutch initiativ« polnta in preciaaly tho diroctioo NATO as a whole will have to take.
3.

O.S. KatlonalUation Initiative»
(S)

Third aaong encouraging recent developaenta, the U.S. not only

eothuaiastlcally andoraad the Dutch Initiative but urged expanding It to
cover broad-scale rationalisation of NATO's farce poature aa wall.
Secretary Schlaainger vlgoroualy advocated rationalising ncaaurca ia hia
Juna 1174 DPC atateaent. as having potentially "a aajor payoff."
The
U.S. haa lad ia prepoaing actual rationalisation and apeclalltatlon (R/S)
options, and ia suggeating s matrix approach to ahow the cuaulative coata
(C) Sea, for «aaapla, USNATO 3028, 23 June 1973 (Confidential),
which gives the Dutch propoaal. and USNATO 3416, 19 July 1973 (Secret).
"(U) The Dutch had included ••rationalUation" in their original
propoaala, but their operative focus aeeaed to be aoatly on speciallxatIon.
(U) DK-VR(74)U. Addsndua, p. 13 (Secret).
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and aavlnga to «ach ally fro« «11 saaaurua propoiad (taa p. 30).

Tha

uniqua aarit of thla aatrlx la that it provide« a bails for balancing
burdana on an ovarall rathar than optlon-by-optlon basis, thua facllltatlng aqultabla ahariag of any burdana. Wa think It will prova Invaluabla to thla and.
(U) Tha Sunn Aaandaaat aandata to D00 to althar withdraw 18,000
U.S. troopa fro« Europa by cnd-FY 1976 or convart up to 18,000 spacaa
fro« aupport to coabat alao ranka aa a «ajor rationalization «easura,
again on a national basis. Tha U.S. plaaa chlafly to add two brlgadaa
to USAREim, to Incraasa tha paacttlaa strungth of othar ar«y coabat
units, and to add furthar co«bat aircraft. Thla convaralon to taath
Inataad of t.ll will visibly Incraaaa tha Cantar Raglon datarrant and
Initial coabat skransth.
4.

Tha NATO EVC Studlaa on Ratlonalliation
(U)

Primarily aa a raault of tha Dutch and U.S. Inltiatlvaa,

rat tonallaat ion and spaclaliiatlon hava at laaat baaa formally launchad
at a Joint KATO andaavor. In Dacanbar 197) tha DPC laid on a aariaa of
atudiaa tatdar tha aagia of ita Cxaeutlva Working Croup. Othar alliaa
hava alao nada suggest lona and atudiaa ar« under way by a aariaa of
EUC-aponaorad working groupa, though to data no conercta daciaiona hava
baan takan. After rat lona lisac loo waa again blaaaad by tha DPC in
Dacanbar 1974, tha EUG haa aanalbly decided to focua firat on auch laaa
controversial araaa aa training, coaaunicationa, and logiacica.
5.

national laat ion of tha Cantar Kagion Air Posture
(S) A fifth aajor encouraging davalopnant la tha NATO prograa.

apurrad by tha U.S., to ravaap tha Cantar Ragioa'a tactical air poatura
«o that it raa fully aaploit tha inhärent flexibility of air power
againat a VP blitzkrieg. It antaila welding tha sis Cantar Region national air foreaa late a alngle air inatruaant responsive to a new
(Ü) Tha firat «atria and aat of praliainary llluatrativc optiona
waa preaantad to tha EWG in March 1974. A revised and expanded varaion
entitled NATO Rationalization Potential waa aubaittad in July 1974.
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centralized hMdquarters Alllad Air Forces Central Region (AAFCS),
capable of deploying national air contt ibutlons wherever most needed
along the entire central front. We discuss this further In Chapter III,
and asrely point to It here as a asjor step toward more rational utilisation of Center Region «Ir powar. In fact» NATO's air forces have far
outstripped Its ground and naval forces in moving toward rationalization.
r.

SUBSiAKTIVE CUIDFLDIES FOR RATIONALIZATION

■■■"^■^—P»^—^M^^—^W^^—M^«"——M^—^—^M^^»^——^——^—^

(U)

'

—^^—1

In this section wa atteapt to develop soae general principles

for exploiting the full potential of rationalization.
quite tentative and by no aeans eoaplete.

They are naturally

We discuss then here only in

general terms and dsal with more specific applications in subsequent
chapters.

Wa are under no illusions that the 14 NATO allies could reich

t .rly political agreement on cry such far-reaching set of guidelines.
Nonetheless wa are convinced that* implicitly or explicitly* NATO will
have to awve la these directions if it la to do more with less.
(Ü) 1. SATO must frankly acknowledge that it oonfronta a graving
resouree bind awl concentrate on first things first.

While it is always

tempting to exhort laggard allies to increase defense spending, and
while formulas proposing that a fixed level of CNF be devoted to defense
help serve this purpose, realistic NATO planning must be at least tacitly
based on the assumption that real resource inputs will probably decline
while manpower and modernisation costs will continue to rise (eee pp. 1-3).
Only if NATO faces up squarely to this prospect will priorities be
tightened and the best use be made of the impressive rssources that would
still la available.
(U)

2.

SATO mutt reach better agreement on what posture its strit-

egy irrjrliee.

It has the basis for a comsvn atrstegy •• end a good one —

in MC 14/3.

But agreement was only reached by fussing over several k*y

aspects of what it really means.

For example, everyone agrees that flex-

ible response means an initial conventional defense, but the allies alffar
widely on how long or how stalwart it should be.

Similarly, forward de-

fense obviously mesas s diffareat thing to the FRC then to some other
allies who are clearly not poaturing to defend well forward. Ambiguity
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haa its UM« in d«C*rmc«( but It la tha anaay of lanalbla planning
and prograsalng.

If tha FRC la raally aarloua about forward dcfenaa.

It would aaca rational for It to aaka a graatar affort to halp othar
alllaa (Banalux, U.K.* ■*••• and obvloualy Franco) atrangthan thalr
M-Day forcaa In Garaary.

Slallarly. It la Irrational for tha U.S. to

poatura WRM for at laaat a 90-day affort whan aoat alllaa ara not avan
up to a 30-day laval yat.

It would ha wlaar to apraad aunltluna atocka

■ora wldaly to aaka a eoaparabla laval avallabla to all.
(U) 3. On th$ prinoipU of /trat thing» /trat« top priority mutt
ba given to initial ground/air defana« againat a UP blitakn'eg.

If

budget add-ona cannot ba countad upon» than tha NATO alllaa can no
luogar afford to dlaparaa raaourcaa ovar too vida a vanga of capabllltiaa. Inataad thay auat ba radlractad Into aaatlng hlghait priority
naada. To ua» thla la slapla coraon aanaa. Tha baat datarraat la obvloualy ona that convlncaa tha ehlaf potaatlal anaay that ha cannot achlav«
a quick dacialva victory la tha crucial thaatar.
Moracvar It la not
naeaaaary to dabata posturing for abort varaua longer «ir. Ualaaa NATO
can hold In tha ahort run, posturing la Europa for aust.alnsd conflict
bacoaaa aeadaalc. Thus a hlgh««oa£ldaac« Initial dafrnsa pustura la
not only tha boot datarrant but Indlapaaaabla to buy :ha tlaa to poatura
«galnat a longar war. This aaaaa la practlea hlghaaf. NATO priority to
halting wall forward tha araor-haavy blltskrisg for which tha UP Is ao
obvloualy poaturad. Glvan tha NATO daflclanclaa pnvleualy dlscuaaad,
thla aatalla aufflclant araorad aad aatlaraorad forcaa and a atrong
tactical air poatura.

Aa wa auggaat latar In this raport. It aay ba

aacaaaary to ah lit raaeurcas froa othar purpoaaa inch aa protacting tha
SLOC or raar araaa (saa Chaptara II-IV).
(0) What la not so wldaly graapad la that thla aUo halpa datar
laaaa? «ctlona* a.g.. againat tha flanka. Ua ara at a loaa to undarataad tha fatal faaclaatlon of cany analysts with llaltad UP Inltlatlvaa
oa tha flaaka or la Barlln (or tha notorloua Haaburg land grab). Adalt tadly, thaaa alght ba allicarlly faaalbla, but thalr political lapact
would ba aa uaalatakabla warning to NATO. Unlaaa quickly followad up
thay would only laad NATO to raara and aoblllza, aaklng ultlaata UP auceaaa avan «era prob laaat leal. Thua a alnor land grab could foraatall a
aaj t ona.
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(Ü) 4. On the ow prt'nc'.'pZrf of ft rat thing» firm, marginal cr
lev priority futiorul /".Tivo or cvcrhnii muat bo Httkt*B§ly pruned to
fret rveourcv» to meet higher prict-ity needa.

If NATO aust both meet

•slating dcf Iclenclea and BDdcrnlz« out of Ita own hide, than rcaourc«
ahlfta ara aaaenclal.

Lcwar priority outlaya oust ba pruned to frea

rcaourcaa for tradeoff Into oaatlng hlghar priority needs.

Ua auggeat

la varloua following chapters nuacroua axaapla« of how this adght be
doiM.
(U)

S.

Reatructuring aid atrejnlining of NATO fo^cea ia aaaential

to reduea uherever poaaibla tha uaa of inoreaaingly »soatly aotiva mem'
pcrjwr. To fro« aufflclaat rasourcaa for aodamlzatlon, aanpowar and 04M
coats «ist be hald down. Tha solution la rlgorcualy to atraanllna
active forcaa and thalr support and overhead — tha solution adopted by
tha FRC.

Tha alllaa — tha U.S. Included — cannot afford to regerd

aalatlng T/Oa or support ratios as sacrosanct unless they want to end up
spending all their aonay on aalntalnlng aslsting forces at tha expense
of aodernlsetlon. Thus ws see force restructuring ea a vitally needed
rationalisation aeaaura, and suggeet nuaeroue applications is eheptara
XX-?.*
(V)

4.

Ä "hi'lo" mix of raady foroaa <md quiokly mobiliMobla

trainad raaarva fomationa ia aaaential to meet SATO needs. Given high
■eapower costs» NATO cannot awet its neede entirely with expensive active
forces. Greater reliance on raaervee is the only rational way to aeet
NATO force requireaents st secsptabla cost. But to ba optiaslly effective
auch reservee oust be «all trained and quickly aobilisable — which iapliae (a) active duty cadrss; (b) asra exteneive training; (e) edequata
equipaeot fill; aad (d) affiliation with active unite ia eoae ceeee (eee
chapters II aad III).
(U) 7. The HATO allies must ahift from balcmoed national foree»
touard a oonoept of balanead oolleotiva foroaa. "Going it alone" auet be
iacreeeingly replaced by a psrtnsrship epprosch if optiaua use of conetreined defense reeoureee is to ba achieved.

While this will only

(U) Sea also our previous report. R-1231, oa Haatruotvring NATO
Foroaa to Compensate for MFR, op. cit.
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•ckaowlcdM existing intcrdcpcndenc«« it la lndispcn«abl« to a credible
deterrent Ala («na« posture at acceptable coat — and to the flexible employwnt of cxlatlnf foreea vital to thla end.

The next five guldellr.sa

spell out aor« precisely wha: Is needed.
(Ü) 8. Hi.'O'e air lencto, aapeeiall* in the C«nt«'r Rejiont nuet
be pulled t>\>ether wta aentraUaiii aorrkind, asntrsl, and fcrrrunioatiow
(i ) to tttke full ckivaitaga of th» inherent flexibility of airpewr.

A*

prevlouaiy wntlonad, several steps to this end are under way, but a lot
■are necda to be don« (aaa Chapter III).
(Ü)

9.

Intarspcrjbility and ccrpatilility of foreea and coatriw,

plua otan.LzrJiaaticn to the extvnt faoetlle, ruet be atreaeed.

?ast ex-

perience shows that th« ultimate goal of standardixation —> however de*
sirablc ~ will b« very difficult to achieve in many cases.

Where this

la so, IC should be approached tncrrauntally via stress on such lesser
•easurea as interoperability <ud coapatibility between national forces
and equipacnt {aee chaptera II, IV, and VI).
(S)

10.

Ccnaolidation of training, proaurnnent, maintenance, and

other progran» ahould b* atreaved.

Thla coulo produce aignlflcant

savings and, equally inportant, enhance coapatibility and even atandarditatlon over tiao. For cxaaple, 0S3/PA4C estiastes that covisolidating
basic Jot and Salicopter pilot training in th« U.S. could aava roughly
$500 ailllon over flv« years.
U« suggest option« In juat «bout every
subsequent chapter.
(U) 11. The pemicioua dootrina that logiatioa ia a national
reaponaibility must be progreaaiiely »uperaaded by ecmen logiatioa
approach-«. Again« thla vauld produce alsable savinga over fine, but
even aore laportant would be its contribution to the flexible eaployasnt
of NATO forces.

Above «11 « ceeaon Center Region LOG is Indispensable

to perait flexible eaployaent of avallab 1« fore««» eapacUlly opt laue uac
of U.S. rslnforceaent (see Chapter V).
(U)

12.

Comunioationa too could profitably be rationalized.

Thla

e«ta up a «urpriaingly Urg« fraction of NATO reaourcet«, probably well
over $4 billion In th« next flv« yeara.

Significant «avinga could raault

free coahining f««tur«a of national syataai Into an integrated nontactleal
(U)

NATO Rationalisation Potent-'al, op. c.'t., p. 6, and Annex B-2.
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NATO coMunlcatlocs systea.

*

Tactic«! conDunlcattons must b« aade com-

patlblt to perait national force« to (unction effectively together (see
Chapter VIII).
(U) 13. Lattlyt 9MT0 ~.:-,:i fitioKali.v its inttitntioAal etru^tjwe
ts rcJucv prrliferaticn jnä .,'üv SATO ot'jxna »nor« stout. While some
•ivlpee alxht be poeclbl«, tha primely goal hare would ba to et^engthen
the aulclnational VKtO organ» vi^a-vls national authorities In order to
facilitate rationalization. Above all, better machinery to develop and
follow through on toush-minded priorltU« la b>dly needed (sea Chapter
VII).
C.

MAKING RATIONALIZATION WORK IN PRACHCE
(U)

Defining rationalisation and suggesting generalised gulUellnen

is relatively easy.

What is more difficult is to make it work la prac-

|

tica, via a euabersoaa 14-natlon bureauency Ilka the NATO structure,

,

which suffars from having all too little clout with tha 14 nations Involvad.

*

In affect, NVTO ia simply not institutionally gaared to deal

with bvoad-scale rationalisation. Its otm past fruatrstion in atteapting to agraa on collective defense asasuraa amply iadivaeaa tha difficulties involved.
(U)

Tha big risk is that, however daairabla rationalisation may

seem, it will not aehlava tha necessary sustained momentum over time
needed to achlava its full potential. For one thing, rationalisation Is
not a short-term approach that can be laid on once and for all and then
forgotten. It is rather a continuing process of interaction. Little
would ba acconpllshed if it turned out to ba essentially a one-shot
operation, yielding a faw concrete Initiatives but then running out el
steam, as has happaosd oftaa ia NATO. A related risk ia that of
suboptlaiaation *■ a sarlaa of halfway maaauras that convoy tha impression of prograas but don't la fact add up to enough to make tha
effort worthwhile.
(U)

Ibid., p. 6. and Ann« B-l.
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(U)

But past NATO trparlcnce Is «lau aiiRgeativ« of ways Co alnl-

•it« these risks that ritlonallsatlon won't b* ylvea a fair try:

(a)

Kustslned high-level leadership to prevent it fro« dcgenaratlng into a
routine b«ircaucratlc exercise; (b) viable machinery for the purpose;
(c) procedures that help keep focus on priorities and show both the
cost/benefit tradeoffs and how costs cm be equitably shared; and (d)
t«rhn(«|iies for forcing PATO Co think partnership, such as coowm funding
»»chanlSM.
I.

We dlscu«* so«a of these below.

Tocua Huat Ba Kept on Rational list Ion as a Whole via a Matrl« Approach
(U)

The tamptatloii must b« resisted to let various rationalisation

■easures bs treated only on Chair Individual merits in rslavsnt expert
bodies. Their expertise is important, but to have real lopact, rationalisation must bs approach«! on a broad seals that will permit offsetting
incrssssd costs and benefits in some cases against decreased costs in
ochsrs.
(U)

Thm U.S. proposal for conscruction of s mztrix or scoreboard

oo «hich ssch nation* s sains or lossss can bs balanced out oa the bottom
lias is iiHlspsasabls Co this sad.

Painful ss it is Co conscrucc such s

matrix, with the intsrmlnabls controversy over cost and othsr dscs it
will entail, the effort is smphacically worth the candle. To construct
and hasp currsnt s valid matrix, however, will require more snd better
dsts than prssendy available Co NATO, especially on costs (sss p. 33
bslow).
(U) The othsr great advantage n( thm matrix is thst it psrmiCs
doing what has never been dons bsfors in NATO — natohing auvinga
ogainat offsetting foroe improv^mente to show how much could bs achieved
at squal ovmrall cost.

Thus it is not a dsvics fov cutting coatr, but

rsthar sms for showing hew to finance modsrnlsatlon via tradaeffs (see
bslow).
(Ü) In its partial preliminary study of NATO Fationalizatior
Potential, op. eit., 0S0/PAAB Identified potential rssourcs transfers
totslllng over $3.6 billion.
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2.

Con«lst<nt Hlth-Level Focua Is Needed
(U)

It la rtlsnst axiomatic In NATO that nothing gt-ta done on an

alliance baals unleaa It la puahed and blessed fron the top.

NATO's

coalition nature la auch that It» civil and ailltary buieaucracy oas
power only to plan, study, and exhort, not to decide.

Collective de-

cisions at Blnlsterlal level are aloust Invariably required un any
■attar or substance, even If quite alnor.

Henca rationallaatlon auat

becoae nora or less a fixed Item on every ministerial agenda. If Ita
potential 1» to be realised.
(U)
tial.

Suitable high-level machinery for this purpoae la also essen-

Experience suggests that if rationalisation gets bogged down in

the interminable procedures of the cumberaomc NATO and national bureaucracies, and la thus Inevitably fragmsnMd, little will be doi.e.

Hence

having the Executive Working Group of the DRC as the overall monitor
(«a also on basic issues) waa a aouud beginning, and muat be continued.
The worst outcome would be if Issues were dealt with exclusively in expert panels and subgroups, and never pulled together at a higher level
where tradeoffs between them could be considered in an overall matrix.

1.

Trade-offs Muat Be Mada ExpUcit
(U)

Given the severe resource constraints that dictate rationali-

sation, easential force improvements must be paid for out of NATü'«
own hide.

This means that trade-offi, either within natioual bulget» or

on a multinational basis, is the name of the game.

Us follow our own

prescription by offering some explicit trade-off optiona in the aucceeding chaptera.

But such trade-offs, which are hard enough to achieve

within one country's defense budget, will be Jo-.l.'r difficult between
•ev«reifB alliance membera.

Here ia ar added powerful reason for high-

level focus and machinery to prevent trade-o

optiona from being buried

*-« the bureaucracy, or rejected on narrow «rounds.

But some oschinery

must be crsated to make HATO commanders and national authorltiea conaider and face up to explicit trade-oif choicea.
(0)

The matrix approach will be indispensable here.

Another de-

vice to compel trading off the cost of msintainiag existing forces ver*>js
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needed Investment would be the adoption •■ a SATO-wld« guldalina of the
niC plan to reserve 30 percent of Its defanaa budget for inveataent.
Our point la not that 30 percent la nacaaaarlly tha right figure, but
rather that It tha NATO Hlnlatara agreed on soiae percentage goal of
thla aort (averaged over a flv«-year par lud). It would help to Induce
countrlaa to ratlonallza their axlatlng force poatura In order to free
resourcea to meet L-ve; taant goala.

It had praclaaly thla affect In

tha FRG caaa.

4.

Htana Muat Ba Davlaed to Conpal Focua Strictly on Prior It lea
(U)

But tradaoffa auat ba aasaaaad against aona aet of priority

objectives if NATO omat do «ore with lass.

Failure to exert sufficient

praasurs for doing first thing« firat has been one of the NATO bureaucracy's greateat waakneaass.

In Chapter VIII wa urge atrangthenlng the

clout of NATO*a central organs vla-i-via national ataffs.

Priority

issues too can only ba settled at tha highett level, another reaaon why
rationalisation naoda top-level sponsorship.

Thus ws sas great aarit in

tha currant U.S. propoaal for Institutlonalisint the priority proceas
by asking ainiatarial guidance fot biennial fores planning contain
specific priority guldslinas.
(S)

NATO's ailitsry authorities slsc aust bits tha bullet in ad-

vising on prioritiaa, even where these conflict with national prsfarsness.

As aantionsd earlier, they have been quits reluctant to do so.

Us suggeet that tha MC and hNCs ba required to aodify their pressnt
systea whereby so asay fores propessls are accorded high priority that
it robb the process of auch asaning.

Firat priority iteas aust asst

two critsris ~ they aust both have a high payoff and be f*asibls in
budget and other tsras.

Too often the lattsr criterion is ignored.

Another device, though rather arbitrary, sight ba for the Ministers to
insist thst no «aore then 23 percent (in taras of cost) ba labelled first
priority.

And if sa slly Ilka the Netherlands is deterained to cut its

forces, SACEUK aust be prepsrsd to adviaa it «hat should ba cu' first
sad what last (a notable oaissioa froa SHAPE'S conasnts on ths recent
dutch propossls).
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5.

NATO Machinery la Needed to Provide Adequate Costing Data

(U) It will »loply not be poatlbl« to develop tradeoffs, construct
a valid matrix, assess rosponalvancss to priorities, and take sensible
ra'ionalUttion decisions without batter cost data than are now available to NATO.

Aa we acknowledge in the Preface, thir is a serious defi-

ciency in our own study.

Its lack has been a far sore serious impedi-

msnt to NATO planning of more cost-effective postures for many years.
At U.S. urging, NATO began during tha 19608 to gather a data base and
construct cost models, particularly at the SHAPE Technical Center (STC).
In 1967 a requirement was laid down for annual cost reports (PESRs).
But the U.S. among othera soon found this a nuisance, and about the only
multilateral costing capability now extant in NATO is a handful of
harassed bureaucrats on the International Staff (IS) and a few costei?
at STC, who were able, for example, only to cost crudely some 60 percent
of SHAPE'« 600 1973-1978 force proposals and whose capabilities since
Chen have reportedly diminished as a result of budget cuts.
(U) lie must fece the fact Chat rationalisation simply cannot bo
carried out unless an agreed data base and costing machinery is developed,
Otherwise proposed measures and tradeofts will bog down in interminable
bickering over eoaparaCive costs Involved. Thus if NATO is serious about
rationalisation, urgent steps are needed Co sec up and staff properly a
NATO costing facility.

Since proposals Co Increase Che NATO staff budget

always have tough political sledding, we suggest that the STC itself be
placed directly under the IS (though it would also remain available for
SHAPE work), and that its cesCing cooponenc be incraased.
6.

tggSB Funding Is a Hiahly Useful Device to Promote Joint Programs
(U) Almost invariably a critical issue in joint NATO programs is

how they should be funded and whaC shars each participant should bear.
In chs case of purely aacional R/S measures, Chis is no problem, while
in some ocher esses separate bilateral or trilateral deals will suffice,
iut if multinational rationalisation programs are to work in practics,
soms coesen funding and/or cosc-sharlng mechanisms are essential.
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suggest a quit« ptagmacic approach Co this problem.

Some R/S projects

■Ighc qualify for Inclusion under the NATO Infrastructure Program, In
which case a funding and cost-sharing arrangement already exists.

More-

over* the definition of eligible Infrastructure projects might be
broadeued to permit Including more R/S projects.

Since many of the

measures we propose apply only to the Center Region, It might be desirable to set up a separate Center Region fund for certain categories of
connon-user programs, perhaps shared proportionally to each ally's present percentage Infrastructure contrlbutlua. Tim Stanley's concept of a
NATO Common Fund could be adapted to support R/S.
In the defense R&D
and procurement field, another provocative study has suggested a North
Atlantic Coam»n Defense Harket and agreed goals for coonon defense pro. **
curement (see Chapter VII).
*
7.

Last, but by No Means Least, the U.S. Must Put Its Money Where Its
Hauch I»
(U)

We pointed out earlier how the D.S. is at one and the same time

the strongest advocate of collective defense in NATO and the worst offender in terms of "go it alone."

This has lad to persistent allied susni-

eiona that U.S. advocacy of rationalisation and standardisation is really
a technique for sailing U.S. equipment sad getting more burdensharlng
from our allies.

Thus, given the atill dominant U.S. role in NATO, ration-

alisation will work only if the U.S. puts its money where ire mouth la,
and validates ice leaderahip in concrete weye by engaging in multilateral
tradeoffs and buying European equipment if our allies buy American.
suggest numerous options to this end la the ehepters that follow.

We
But

for this to happen tha U.S. «ervt'oe« must get in the habit of thinking NATO,
and not ucllaterally.

The growing realisation that the U.S. can no longer

go it alone in ita contribution to defending Weatera Europe has not yet
permeated through all levels of command.
P.S. planning for Europe»

It le etill far from dominating

To boleter allied confidence in interdependence

end overcome allied feelings of inadequacy vle-i-vis the WP, the U.S. has
a special responsibility to be a better partner to ita allies.

(U)
(U)

Callaghan, op. cit., pp. 36-49.
Callaghan, op. cit.
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(U)

RATIONALIZING NATO CROUSP FOnCES

Th« deflclencKa In NATO's conventional «round force posture

~ especially In the Center Region — are probably the aost serious In
NATO's ow all defense capabilities.

This Is not to laply that NATO's

air and naval posture Is srtlsfaetory, asrely t..at NATO seems even worst
off on the ground.

Though NATO has deliberately avoided over the years

assigning relativ« rankings to its w«akm.sses. its own analyses, such as
AD-70, anply suggest this conclusion.
(U)

Such ground deficiencies were aors tolerable when the alliance

could rely upon a prcdoainantly nuclear strategy.

But as w« stressed

in Chapter I, NATO's 1967 adoption of the MC 14/3 flexible response
strategy, and Soviet achleveaent of nuclear parity, have aade strengthening NATO's conventional shield far aore ess*ntl\l than before.

Logi-

cally, these devalopaeata should have led to a corollary shift in pro»
graa priorities.

However, It is hard to escape the conclusion that no

such aajor shift la real priorities took place.
(S)

Thus, rectifying the deficiencies in the Center Region ground

shield should receive highest priority in NATO — soasthlng they never
had bac'ora.

This is net to deny that there have been aany worthwhile

laproveaents in NATO's conventional grotad posture.

The point is rathsr

that these havr heen Increasntal and relatively unstructured, without
a clear seas« of overall NATO priorities.

AD-70 was a partial step in

the right direction, but as the Chairnan of the Military Coaaittee
pointed out to the June 1974 DPC aaeting, NATO la still far short of
where it should be la aaatlng the AD-70 pals.

Moreover, AD-70 was a

"wiah list" that did not iapose tough choices aaong coapeting priority
deaands or evan address soas of NATO's aost serious ground/air deficiencies.

As a result, the allies have found it eaaler to folio-»

widely divergent paths, influenced ae auch by national/aervice doctrine
and parochlallsa as by NATO-approveu guidelines (sse Chapter I).

(U)
**(C)

DK-Vt(74)l5, Part II, p. 33 (Secret).
Sea R-1231, op. dt., pp. 27-29.
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(U)

Anot.wi (actor dictating greater focua on rcavdylng NATO's

ground forea da'lclenclaa la that jrouni foreea or« th? oneo likely to
fc* Ml hjrJcBt ly my MPf"? or unilateral eutn.

Tbla la Implicit In

bo'h tha NATO and WP nagotlatlng poaltiona and In tha shear fact that
ground forcaa ara tha largast conpooent of tha forcaa In tha geographic
area ander dl»:uMlon.

Since ground forcaa coaprlse two-thlrda of

forward daployad U.S. aanpower, thay alao ara under the heaviest
Congressional pressure for reduction.

Thua, If NATO*a ground force

deficiencies are already Ita aoat serious, eoapensatory aeaaurea are
needed to enaure that MBFR doaa not degrade then further to an unacceptable degree.
(U) Nor la rectifying existing deficiencies the only problea.
NATO*a ground forces urgently need nodemisaticm to keep up with laproving UP capabllitlea.

To naae Juat a few Iteaa, aacond and third

generation AT alaalles and new ahort-range alr-defcnae ayatcaa (SHORADS)
«ill be vary expensive, aa will iaprovad conventional aunltlona. lut
the high Mnpower coata of NATO*a ground forcaa, by nature aanpowerextmalve. threaten to «at up reeourcea needed for aodernisatlon. One
eatiaata la that siaply aaintaining tha currant U.S. Army force at
currant budget levela would, in a few yeara, conauue tha Aray'a entire
budget, leaving nnthlng for aodernisatlon.

So eoaething will have to

giva.
A.

caar
(S)

DEFICIENCIES IN HATO'S COMPIT CTOUMP POSTWE

Before aaaaiaiag how rationalisation could help reaolve tha

above probleaa, it is esaaatial to define acre apecifir.ally what NATO* a
chief grouud deficienciee are.

What followa ia our own synthaaia of

AP-70, SACEUI'a coabat-effectiveneaa reporta, and other NATO end U.S.
atudiea.

Par wra extenaive aad detailed ahopping Hate of deficienciee

ara produced for the biennial NATO force goal asarciaea, but aa we
atreaaed In Chapter I, their lack of clear priority ranklug — and their
sheer nuAer — act aa a diaincantive, rather than the reveraa.

leaidea,

to correct then all would coat «ore than the NATO alllee could reasonably
be expected to fund.
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1.

Th« Lorm of th« ProbU»«^ NATü'n Ground Force« Are Not Properly
Or^anligd. Peployed, E^ulpp^J, ind Trained for Pefenn* Anilnat
th« Prlae Thrt*t — An Arwor-Heavy WP Bllttkrle^
(U)

Given tha risk of sarprls« attack, NATO auat find better ways

to delay and attrlt Soviet anored spearheads until NATO can fully
■oblllt«. Two other keys to a successful defansa arc (a) a balanced
capability tc defend In depth on all key avenues of attack, and (b)
powerful, highly aancuverable counterattack forces to prevent successful
brar.kthroughs. Yet Instead of being configured for this primarily defense ■lesion, aost NATO ground forces are still structured essentially
for offensive maneuver.
2.

NATO Lacks Sufficient Ground Coabat Forces
for Forvard Defense in Depth
(U)

Although overall NATO active manpower compares quite favorably

with that of ths UP (even la tha Center Region, including Prance), It
fields far fewer major combat teiits of
UP threat.

he sort needed to cope with the

Since NATO must grant the UP the iuitUtive as to time, place,

and weight of attack, this condaons NATO to s thin linear defense without
sufflcisnt dspth to contain penetrations without permitting breskthroughs.
Moreover, NATO's politically mandatory forward strategy militates against
trading too muel. space for time — and thsrs is not much space to trade
in any esse without losing most of the FRG.
(S) The Belgien sad Netherlanda corps sectors srs geaerslly regsrded
ss ths weakest, and NATO military authorities often cite their weaknesses
as sa invitation to the UP to mount its main weight of sttack sgsinst
thsse sectors of ths NORTHAC front. Forward-based Dutch forcss of less
than two brigsdss number only 4400; while the I Belgian Corps la the
FRG is somewhat larger« two brigsdss srs soon to be withdrawn. Both srs
notably weak la heavy AT weapone. In all, no less than 13 allied brigsdss la NORTHAC srs ststioned s eonsidsrsbls distance behind their GDP
positions, and NATO military authorities question whether many of them
could deploy forward la time to aset a quick UP thrust.
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1.

mit) Uck» FUxlblllty to Shift Forceg to Mg«t
Hi Main Weight of WP Attack
(U)

Betldrs, Center legion ground forces are deployed In a "layer

cake" of national corpa sectors, with only limited possibilities for
■utual reinforcement.

This Is because the forces In each national <*orps

sector Have their own LOCs, their own weaponry» their own largely incompatlble communications, and their own tactics und procedures, which
*
tend to confine them rather rigidly to operating in their own sectors.
In many respects, thstr weaponry and aasw are not interchangeable.

In

effect, despits the superstructure of higher NATO headquarters, it would
seem that the various Center Region allies would have to fight their
own largely separata wars In their own sectors.
CINCCENT worries lest he have no wartime mission.

This is why the current
He can't easily rede-

ploy national forces outside their own sectors, and he has few reserves
to allot.
(Ü)

Ws frankly doubt that NATO could actually fight effectively in

this menner.

At present, it would be very difficult flexibly to redeploy

forces from one sector to another, or from CENTAG to NORTHAC, to most a
developing threat.

These ars Just the types of problems that NATO is

trying to meet on the air aid« 'ty new command arrangements and improved
C1.

But relatively little has been dons ss yet to overcome the equally

serious ground force problem.

Moreover, as pointed out in Chapter I,

NATO's forces are growing farther apart, not closer together.

For ex-

ample, twelve NATO allies are developing 13 different types of antitank
missiles and studying yet might more.
♦.

NATO Lacks Sufficient Antiarmor Capability to Deal with W Attack
(S)

There is wide consensus within the alliance that this is s

critical deficiency.

It has b*mn highlighted in AD-70 and numerous

(S) From north to south tlialr frontagrs in NORTHAC are I Netherlands Corps — SS km., I FRG Corps — 60 km., I U.R. Corps — SS km.,
I Belgien Corps — 35 km. Then, in CENTAG sre III FRG Corps — SS km.,
V U.S. Corps — 60 km., VII U.S. Corps — I8S ka., and II PRG Corpa —
190 ka.» on a total front of 69S km. AFNORTH must alho defend about
100 ka. of frontage in the FRG.
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ConoldrraLl« progreita h.is boon made, enpe« Lilly over

the Intt few years. In ntrcn;theninR N.'TO tank and AT capajllit Ivn la
cope with this problem; for example, the FRG's force reattucturIng
(nee pp. 61-62) Is primarily «ddreased to It.

But serioui gaps remain,

particularly in the U.K., Dutch, and Belgian sectors.

N>TU li also

weak In its ability to slov down an armored advance with flexible
tactical barrier systems that would greatly complicate the enemy's
problcn.
5.

Thsr« Ar« Too Few Augaentation Forces and Currently Most Would
Arriv Too Lata to Help Contain an Initial VP ^littkrleg Thruat
(U)

This problem compotaids those already cited.

The Iispector

General of the Bundeswehr recently called reserves "tie weakest point
0i HATO's military posture."
However, because of concern over a quick
UP surprise attack before NATO could mobiliz«, the NATO military authorities hava long laid primary stress on ready H-Oay forces, to the com***
parative naglact of well-trainad, quickly aobilisabla reserves.
Such
reserves aa do exist receive for tha most part wholly inadequate peacetime training.

But given tha escalating costs of active manpower, re-

serves may ba the only solution NATO can afford to the need for more
troops for dafanss in depth, plus more flexibility to overcoma the maldeployaent and layer-cake problems.
(S) Host NATO field connanders — even in NORTHAC — sacs reasonably confidant of their ability to contain tha first wave of a Pact
attack, given aven a few days* warning. However, they express grave concern over their ability to keep holding for more than a few days as VP
(U) Many NATO forces atill have first generation ATCKs. vtiich
must ba "flown to tha target with a Joystick." These are si muc - less
affective than second generation ATCNs as to raise the question aa to
whether expanalve active manpower should be wasted on then.
**(U) American Eabassy Bonn Dispatch, A-93, 2/19/74. p. 2 (Secret).
***(D) iae Rand i-1231, pp. 29, 32, 73. 237, and 271 for discussion
of this problaa.
(S) For an excellent analysis of Canter Region army reserve establishasnta, saa Colonel Nell Creighton, "Mobilisation of NATO Ground Reserve Forces in Central Europe," State Department Senior Saalntr Case
Study, 1973.
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prckBur« build« up:

Thty alaply lack ■afflclent «ddlttorul ground

force« for thl« purpot«.

Whll« th» U.S. «ml Prance could provld« nu-

■«roua augawntation dlvlatona, French availability la uncertain, while
currently, cany U.S. forcea would be alow to arrive.

Moreo/cr, given

the layer-cake problea. It night be difficult to eaploy U.S. or French
forcea in other national aect^ra.
6.

Moet MATO Cround Force« Are Weak in Field Force Air Defence
(S)

Host NATO alllea appear to lack «ufficient air defrna« gun

aad ■i««lie unit« to cop« adequately with an all-out WP a;r effort to
support an araored blitskrieg. The 1973 Arab-Israeli war «howad the
difficulty of providing close sir aupport whan confronted with an eneay
fores having powerful air defmsas.

Again, it ia dangerous to analyze

fro« FMC and U.S. Aray holdings, because the other alllea appear considerably weaker in this area. This deficiency, too, wss highlighted
ia the NATU*s spring 1974 rsviav of bsslc issuss.
7.

Muficiwut 'ntt Rsesrves Ars Lackint
(S) Kara, also, ths picturs Is extreaely spotty.

The U.S. pro-

grsas for s 90-day stock level, while soaa alllss have only a few dsys*
supply of csrtaln critical iteae.

While present plane would perait all

Center Region slliss to reach s 30-day Isvsl by 1978, we question whether
this is likely under forssssabl« conatrainte.

Moreover, auch stoeksgs is

poorly located way behind CDF positions; thsra is s serious shortsgs of
forward storage sitss sad lack of s logistic systsa that esn «ova stocks
forward in tiaely fashion.
(S)

Cuaulstivsly, sll thass deflcicociea Isd SHAPE itself to ques-

tion whether präsent NATO Center Region ground forces could "outlast" s
UP blitskrisg.
Coassqusatly, racelfyiag thaa dearly deaands high, if
nee hlghsst, NATO priority.

While sfforts ara under wsy, especially by

ths PIC snd U.S., to cops with theee dsficisneiss, they will take coosldsrslls tins snd aonsy to rectify fully.
(U)

It is our inpreeeion i.lie

SACEUR's 1973 Coabst Effectlveoeee Report.
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that aany such »fforti to dut« *rm too amall and Incrcnent«! to be coa■tnsural« with th« need, and lack th« priority eaplvials vlt-i-vl* other
HATO proRrnas that they dcterve.
(U) It la not good enough for the Americans and Ccraans to nodarnltt Just thalr own forcos.

No «atttr how well their «ectors are de-

fended, a UP breakthrough In the weaker U.K. or Benelux eectora could
undo all thalr efforts.

The analogy to the battle of Prance In 1960 la

all too clear, and surely not Ju«c to us.

Ae stressed In Chapter I, we

ara continually astcnlshed that the U.S. and FRC seen to show so little
concern ebout the weak links In the NATO chain.
(U) la addition to the obvious consequence that U.S. forces, by
prograaa^ag for a 90-day war resarve level, might be fighting aloce by
D+30 or so* there ara other laplicatlons. War reserves are costly.
Iv*ry day of war reserve the U.S. provides beyond the capability of Its
allies to continue the struggle absorbs rasourcea that could be better
applied ce aeetlng the D-Oay to D+30 problaa.

Purtheraore, if you plan

«er reserves for a 90-day period, it stände to reason that you develop
eiaHiltaneously e force structure appropriate for the saae period.

A

force developed for a 30-day conflict could and probably would look far
different fron a force destined for a 90-day, or longer, conflict.
1.

THE CASE POK KATI0NALI2ATI0N AS A SOLUTION
(U)

Theee ground deficiencies will have to be dsalt with la a

context of severe political, econonic, end nenpowar constraints. Above
ell, ths aanpower costs that increasingly drive defense budgets neceseerily lasset aost heavily on the budgets of the aost aeapower-extenslv«
forces — the aralee. High maipouer aost» uithin oenstrained budget*
vill Mt into neeeotary invettnent in modtmiwation far more in their
thm in that of othtr Mrvioee. This wee precisely the point Mde
by the PIG Poree Structure Ccaaission in celling for restructuring of
the FIG grotxvd forces.
The decline in conscription periods in contltal aralaa at a tins of increasing need for loug-Mrvics personnel to
(U)

The Fore* Struetur* in th* FRG, op. cit.
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Mn tophi« .leated equipment will compel Incrranlng reliance on expensive
volunteers and further drive up manpower costt.
(U) Hence, NATO must face up to the fact that It cannot rely primarily on the preferred military solution of adding on yet more forces
to tliose presently on hand. Instead, it mut* accept as a planning asauaptlon probable cut« in real resource allocations, in active manpower
strengths, and/or In length of service. And these cuts will necessarily
impact most heavily on ground forces, as the most manpower-extensive.
Thus, the essential modernisation of NATO's ground capability must be
financed largely by trad«-offat not add-ons. It must increasingly find
*
the resources needed out of it« own hide.
(U) Horeover, it is equally plain that in a severely constrained
economic and manpower environment NATO's needs can no longer be met
almost solely on the basis of individual national efforts.
be simply too expensive.

These would

Since NATO's national forces are in fact

already interdependent anyway (see Chapter I), only by melding their
resources on a partnership basis can NATO achieve the sufficiently costeffecti-e use of its collective resources to meet NATO deficiencies
within likely constraints.

Rationalising NATO's existing posture is

also the only viable way to free enough resources for continuing modernisation to keep up with or ahead of that of the Wamaw Pact. If tradeoffs rather than add-ons must be the order of the day, than such measures to cope with Center Region ground deficiencies deserve very high
priority.
(U) Above all, rationalisation means imposing stringent priorities
on the disposition of limited resources — doing first things first in
NATO. For example, one crying need is to get the Dutch and Belgians to
shift resources, if necessary, into stre. gthening the I Netherlands aud
I Belgian corps, vhieh according to SACEUR and other NATO military authorities are the prime candidates for enemy breakthrough ia event of e VP
clash. It is ironic that in the face of such repeated criticism of their
(U) See the similar conclusion of Brigadier Kenneth Hunt, a
former senior NATO ataff officer, in The Allisne* and Buropt: fart II:
Daftnoa uith Fever Men, IISS, Adelphi Paper No. 98, 1973, pp. 1-2. He,
tee, focuses particuUriy on ground forcee.
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ilcftelenet«a, UMB NetltPrl.tnJa and iWUl"" ■tilt il*<r.-,lH HUCII Hlzablu r*«
.i(«iirces to moetlnn other, IOHH prohslng neiJs.

Indt-od, the hitch ru-

structurlng plan Hktmpa grouiul torce In fav.-r of rtiv.il .nnd air fore«
node ml sat ion.

Since tlwsit arc prcclbely the kind of pi'Uirlty Iss'ies

NATO mu.U tackle, we stres« in 'h's* chapter options to beef up the Dutch
and Belgian ground force contribution to the NATO shield.
(U)

In broader terra, we see the following general typos of ratio»

nalwatlon as essential to meeting NATO's critical ground force need»:
1.

Restructuring and streaalinlng combat forces to optimize them
for the NATO dcfenulve (prlnarlly antlarmor) mission, and to

2.

make optimum use of Increasingly expenalve oanpiAor.
Reducing less essential giound force missions and capabilities

3.

in favor of meeting higher priority needs (e.g., deeaphaslze
home defense).
Freeing active manpower for combat roles by altering tall-totecth ratios, and finding alternative means of providing neces-

4.

sary support.
Relying on cheaper reserve manpower or clvlllanl/atlon wherever

5.

possible, especially for rear area and support alsslons.
Consolidating noncombat empört, training, ai.d overhead whe-e
it would free needed resources and/or provide the required

6.

flexibility in deployment and «mployasnt of ground forces (this
is treated in Chapter V).
Stressing hsrmonixatlon of forces and tactics, and interopera-

7.

bility of equipaant, as we»l as standardization wherever feasible (see Chapter VI).
Some specialization of defense tasks, perhaps by the larger
powers assuming certain highly sophisticated and costly func-

8.

tions on behalf of the smaller powers (e.g., intelligence, ECN).
To the extent that the above measures do net free sufficient
resources to meet high priority ground force needs, shifting
resources from lowsr priority uset. in other services (e.g.,
continental navies — see Chapter IV).
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(S)

OB*

kmy NATO country 1« already doing • renarluibl« Job along

«any of tha abovv linaa, though on a purtly national basis. This Is
ths FRC In Its 1975-1980 fore* rsstructurlnK prograa. Tho gsnssls of
this prograa lay In cUs FRG's rssllsstlon that rising aanpowr and
operating costs wore tending to eat up the Bundeswehr budget^ leaving
less and lass for aodernlsatlon.

Concluding that only through eoae re-

duction In active aanpower could essentlsl funds be freed for aodernlsstlon, a blue-ribbon panel propoeed that 12 of the Bundeswehr's 36 proposed brlgadss be put on partial cadre status^ to be flushed out rapidly
*
In wartlw by a uew 30,000-un special read:* reserve.
(U) The FRC Ministry of Dufenso decided, however, that keeping ell
36 brigades fully active was essential, and cane up with an ran better
alternative. It pruned the entire active force strurture (Including
navy and air force) of all acelva personnel not considered essential on
M-Oay, a ■nve that et 111 ptralts ahlftlng ths 30; QUO aen into the ready
reaervo.

The HOD plan also called for reorienting FRC ground forces to

optlalia thsa for halting an sraor-heavy WP blitskrleg by sharply scaling
up their arao? and AT holdings. It Is extensively rsstructuring its
ground forces to reduce aaapowar needs by streaaliaing TOAEs sad to give
*e
tfeaa optlaua tactical flexibility for the assigned defensive aission.
laphasis is being placed on aobile airborne end holiboraa corps-lsvel
reserves to stsa breakthroughs sad on s fsally of now weapons, such as
seettoreble ninss, to for« hasty tactical barriers. In our view, this
FtC prograa la such a notable exaaple of wliat rationalisation can achieve
within severe constraints that it should bo used ss a aodal for the other
Center teglon alliee.
C.

1/8 OfTIOWS TO CPIIHATI WRB HIGH PRIORITT COIttAT F0EC18

WITMIM IIHTBIC RMOORCM
(U) If our saalysie of NATO's key ground force deficiencies is
broadly valid, then there is a crucial aeed for acre well-equipped ground
(0)

ThtForo* Struatur* in tht FFG, op. cit.

(0) For exaaple, the T/0 of the FRC araored brigade is beleg reduced froa 3400 aen in peaeetiae sad 4500 st war strength to 3200 in both
peecetlae sad «ertiaa. The aechaniisd brigads goes froa 3700 or 5200 to
3900.
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coabat ferctt to pcrait carrying out tha forvard atrattgy by dafcnia in
dwpth baglnning wall forward» and tc provida aoro adt«)aata inbila re■arvao for coping with potaatlal breakthroughs. As lencrlbad by Brigadier Hunt la hla parcaptlva study on Defence with Fever Men, thara ara
roughly four «ays to ganarata aors such forces. If savsro budget and
■aapowar constraints dictate that NATO nust find tha necessary resource«
out of its own hldo.

These ara (a) for«:* restructuring; (b) «ore rapid

relnforceaent in a crisis; (c) «ore re..ance on reservists; and (d)
■ore rallanea on tarrltorUi-typa forces.
adopt all four tschnlquss to achieve

We think NATO will have to

w naadad results.

Indeed, our

previous Mad study suggested nuaerous »jys in which to use all four to
optlaixa Canter Region initial defense capabilities (both U.S. and
allied), while etill aaviag costly active aaopower.
X»

Ksstnicturing .1AT0 Cro«wd Forcss
(0) To ovarcoae tha deficianclas cited aarlier, whUe still living

within sharp fiscal sad asn^owar constraints, will inevitably require
rsstructurlag of NATO ground forcss. Indeed, this is to sons extent an
ongoing process, especially as new weaponry is introduced. What ws sre
suggesting is a broadening end acceleration of the process. Is suggest
in later saetions of this chapter certain restructuring options to iacreaaa antiaraor strength (sea pp. 60-67) and to aaka batter use of reserves (see pp. S4-60).

Hern wa focus on aors general aaans of restruc-

turing gro*ad forces.
(0) la particular, wa think it highly dssirable to follow the FRO
aodel and reduce tha large, expensive, and unwieldy eisa of NATO units,
plus the large division slices that support thea. Thaea World Wax IIatyls ground force atruetures ara incoapatibla with high asnpower costs
and the need for greater aobility and aanauvarability. Tha alsa and
unwiei T nature of thaea forces; particularly tha support forces, stsas
froa tha apparent requlreaaat for austalnabllity.

Coneiderlng other

factors (e.g., NATO-wide level of WRN and nature of conflict aatlcipated)
(0)
**(ü)

Hunt, op. eic.
R-1231, op, dt.
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th« degree of tiuKt.tInability provided may be a luxury that thv U.S. run
no longer nfford.

Smaller, more flexible division« or brlg.vlen wo'ild

pernlt »-npower 3uvln>»9 to be tradod off fur higher mannlnp, lovoln,
■ore long-service }fa*P*tm»X, better equipment• and more WRM.

We are

convinced that such trade-offs would renult in a more rational NATO
ground-force structure. We also see merit in the other allies* aoving
toward the FRG practice of making the brigade, rather than the division,
the basic combined arms tactical and administrative unit.
(U) One thing urgently needed lit to "de-fat" the TOAEa (as General
Lesley J. McNalr ured to say — and as he did so successfully with our
Army ground forces in World War II).

Noting huw "Invariably command-

ecs seek more and tend always to make their unit self-contained,

JHM

he sought vigorously to prune TO&Es by a combination of pooling and
streamlining. We doubt that there is a single NATO military establishment that could not profit from the same treatment today.

Ground forces,

which are tha heaviest users of scarce manpower, are especially in need
of trinaing (with the possible exception of Che Bundeswehr, whlcn is
already priming from the active establishment all soldiers not essential
on M-Day).
(S)

To «how how modellina on the new FRG force structure might

save other allies substantial manpower, let*a compare it with similar
Dutch and Belgian unit«. At war strength, the new FRG armored brigade
will be pared from 4500 war strength tc 3200 in both peace and war, yet
have four maneuver battalions with 109 tanks.

In contrast, the Dutch

armored brigade at war strength has 3870 man in three maneuver battalions
with 102 tanks. The Belgian armored brigade is even larger, with 447b
men In four maneuver battalions with 96 tsnks. Turning to mechanized
infantry brigades, the new Bundeswehr structure is pared from s 5200-man
*(U) For apeclflcs, see R-1231. op. elt., chapters IV, V, and VIII.
(U) For a provocative r^sual of General McNalr's valiant efforts,
see the study on "Reorganization of Ground Troops for Comb it" In the
volume of tha U.S. Army official history of World War II en*, dad. The
Ciyaniaatiori of Ground Combrt Troops, Historical Division, Department of
the Army, Washington, D.C.. 1947, pp. 383-434.
***(U)

Ibid., p. 315.
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war •tronntli to J900 men In r''•>^•ll»«, »' w.irtln... «n f.Mir »imruwr b.ittallona wtth 66 tan'*«.

Tl* .oBp.irabl.. Dutch brlvM'

IMH

jlmiist 5000

mrn xn four battalion« with 52 t.inka; lb* Bflnlan vclunKcd brlR.d.nmabrm about 1900. but luia only tlire. m..n«uv»-r batt.illnnH and W tank«.
Th* new FRO «tructur* I« «Uo «uch heavier In AT weapon«.

Clearly,

adopt in« the FRÜ structure would enable the Beuelux countries to -.h.irply
pare »nit »trength while Increanlng coabat power.
(U)

Alao required at a time of «harp «anpower and fiscal constraints

1« particular stres« on «w«!ailing early copbat «trengta by wherever pos•Ible, converting actlv« «upport «pace« te combat teeth.

Reducing tall-

to-tcefa ratio» may Mil be one of the most «Ignl'leant R/S «ptlons for
Increasing badly needed Initial combat strenRth.

Thl« Ifl not to deni-

grate th« Impurtance of adequate «upport, especially for extended cenbat,
but rather to argue that there are alternative means av.-.llable — whereas
■uch «ubBtltute« «re not available for high-priority combat troops.
(Ü)

Among euch alternative mean«, which gener-illy also entail lower

co«ta, are:

(a) aubatitutlng re«erv« for active «upport force«, for non-

H-Day function«; (b) ■ult.lnatlonal con«olldatlon of «upport function«;
(c) use of civilian« rather than military personnel; and (d) reliance on
moblllted civil a««ete.

In our pre-lou« report, we noted how all the«e

technique« might be used to reduce the "expeditionary-force tall" of the
U.S. Army In Europe.**

The U.S. I« finding, a« It «eek« to conform to

the Nunn Amendment, that many trade-off« are po.albl« for «trengthenlng
our co«ltment of cot*at force« to MATO In return for our allle«' a««umIng certain support f jnctlon«.

To th« extent that thle could be don«

*(U) Similar comberl«on« of the«« countries• tanks that have battalion or higher he-idqawter« and recon elements would further favor the
FRG. Th* U.S. mechaniaad or armored brigade I« not comparabi« S.cau««
It 1« taek-organUed and decs not h«v<» <i««lgned the organic «upport provided In the FRC or Benelux TO&E«.
**(ü) »-1231. op. clt., chapter« IV «nd VII. A« Callaghan dramatically put« It, "Deployed In the midst of an advanced Industrial economy
ScoJd only to our owT... we may a« veil be deployed - for lndu«trlal
•upport purpoee« - In the mldet of a tracklea« de«ert. After a quarter
century, our« Is «till «n expeditionary force, depending on our own 3000to 6000-mlle pipeline to our own Induatrlal heartland for almost every
significant Item of Induatrlal support" (op. clt., p. 30).
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with civil ••••t« quickly ■oblllxad. th« cost« should b« alnlMl.
OSO/PAE ••ClMtaa that «round 14,800 •ctlv« U.S. and 500 U.K. parsonncl
could b« trlnad by auch mana. for an annual aavlng of $145 ■illlon.
•ut If thay ara to raly aora on local Europaan aupnort* U.S. Aroy
forcaa In Europa suit ba rallavad of continganey alaalona out «Ida tha
Cantar Region — a atap long ovardua. It no longar nakaa acnaa, if It
avar did, to aaalgn auch out-of-thaatar nlagiona to USAREUR forcaa, slnct
It is hard to concaiv« of auch a contingency that /ould not alao involva
a Soviat thraat — in uhich caaa USAREUK would hava ta ba raiaforcad,
net stripped.

Out-of-thaatar nlaolons for USAREUR forces hava the saaa

"beefing up" affect on the force atructura as doea the perceived naad
for addad sustaiaability (a«a above, p. 41).
(U) Many European NATO countries also have rather large national
ovtrheads and training aatabliahaaata fro« which additional coabat
spaces could be squeesed. Our iapresslon is that aoat of our allies
ara as vulnerable as the U.S. to accusations that higher headquarters
ara too large and too proliferated at MM expense of coabat forces.
Perhaps ths way to get at thl« would be for the DPC to ■andata a study
of how 10 percent of each ally* a total overhead «anpowar (both la NATO
headquarters and la national coaaanda) could be cut.
(U) If NATO ground forces aust bs prlaarily antiaraor erieatad,
tha trade-off peaeibilitiee in reducing other weaponry auch aa aortara
and tube artillery in favor of AT weapons and acattarable aloe launchers
(see pp. 67-73) ehould be exaaiaed. This is not to deny the iaportanea
of adequate artillery, aa proven again in the 1973 Arab-Iaraeli conflict,
or the value of iaproved conventional aunitiona.

It la aiaoly to argue

that in a period of severe constraints all prlsritiaa auat be reaasaaaed,
and painful trade-effa conteaplared. loth the U.i. and other Ceatar
legion allies are eo^aratlvely richer is artillery than la asny other
hey itaas.
(U)

It is aetabla that the PRO force reatrueturing prograa
NATO Jationaliaation Pottntial, op. cit.. Annex A-2.

**(ü) Per esaaple, the Royal Notharlanda Aray of about 71,000 has
about 23,800 asa aanning echoole and training eantara, alaoat as asny as
tha PRO, which has alaoat five tiaea tha active aray atrcngth.
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Includes no IncrMMa in tub« artillery, but rathar in chcapitr rocket
*
launchers ttpaclally toe scattarable «Ints.
Moreover, aa the allied
air force« increase their capabilities for close air support, especially with PCM«, this aay reduce th« need for so auch artillery.
CS) Since th« Belgian, Duceh, and British sectors arc the wealuiet
in the Center Region ground shield, there is a special case for finding
«ays to strsngthsn the«.

Por example, OSD/PAE has suggested that over

20,000 active persoenal in various ■■all Benelux and U.K. combat units
with low-priority rear-araa aacurity missions and only light weaponry
could ba converted into more ueeful units, some on a cadre baaie to be
fleshed out with reservists la wartime.

They suggest that Belgium and

th« U.K. each form various light units into two AT-heavy corps reconnaiseenee groups at aa estimated coat of $75 million over a five-year
pmrlod. In addition, about 63,000 Benelux and U.K. wartime personnel
new allocated to light compaalae, battalions, and brigades (for guardlag rear area LOCa against sabotag« and airborne laadlaga) could b« reorganixed late 21 Infantry brigade« heavily equipped with AT weapon« at
a f lv«-yaar cost of $20 tllllon each.
(8) A cheaper «lt«rnatlve would be to shift eon« of th« active
p«reonnel involved into incraaaing the presently uneat la factory M-Oay
streagths of these nations* forward-deployed dl/ieions.

At preeeat,

moot Center Begioa active ground forces (except U.S.)

are at

(U) la IMS, th« U.S. Any created the 519th Rocket Field Artill«ry Battalion with 36 towod rocket launchers, each with 24 4.3n tuKaa.
(U) SATO RationaliMation PotmitiaU op. dt., Aaaax E-2.
(U) Overall, U.S. forcaa in USAKEUK are authorised co have
p«raenn«l assigned up to 90 percent of T04E. On th« average these
forces are aaintained at 93 to 96 pnrcent of authorl>«d, that Is, in
rnal Urns, 63.3 to 69.2 p«rc«nt of T0BI. This ha« th« «ffect of r«dueiitg tht nualer of worker-typee la coabat units, «.g., rifleatn la
lafaatry squads, crewmen la taak «raw«, etc., sine« th« ovsrh«ad and
support raqulreaeata coatlnu« to absorb the same auaber of people. la
roepocdiag to the Huna Aaeadaent, the Aray Is considering uelng some
•f the support spacee eaved to iaprova the asaalag l«v«l la coabat
units. This la aovlag In th« right dlrectioa.
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■ubtiCant tally less tluin w.ir tttrvngtlis.
poorly tralnt'J to bout.

Many of t'icir j-orsunnoI .iro

Tlicy also lad: imxlcrn weapons and adequate WK.M

In key categories. Thus, It night be better to beef up existing units
before creating new ones. For example, the Chalrnun of the NATO Milleery Coanlttee flatly told the DPC In June 197A that If the Netherlands
carries out Us proposed reorganization of the Dutch forces, the
X Netherlands Corps would be reduced to the point where it could no
longer carry out Its mission.
(S)

As for American NATO-committed ground forces, sooner or later

our Array will simply be convullvd, by fiscal and manpower constraints,
I« noc by Che realities of Che situation, to streamline its present
force structure. As suggested in our previous report, this can and
should take the form of reducing the tail-to-teeth ratio uad maximizing
the effective combat strength available for soployment on M-Day. To
understand the possibilities for auch action, it is necessary to explore
Che meaning and use of the AC,000-men panning factor for a Division
Force Equivalent (DFE): (a) the 48,0G0-man DFE is the estimated average
manpower required for a division aud its coaitt-support and servicesupport elements in « umLui* Cheater under typical conventional var condition« (e.g.. Central Europe after 180 or mure days with a completely
structured force); (b) it is based on the U.S. philosophy that «upport
forces are required to insure that combat and support units are maintained at a high level of effectiveness through continuous replacement of
manpower and replacement or rcpslv of equipment in the conbst sres; and
(e) it visualizes providing comcaoders the optimum size end mix of forcss
to meet almost any conventional war situation. The U.S. Army has not
ignorsd this problem, ss evidenced by a whole series of stud iss over the
years which have suggeited Europe-oriented restructuring options (e.g.,
ASTRO. CONAF, CONAD).

lather, the difficulty has been s dsgrse of

rigidity built into planning by the assumptions of at least a 90-day
war, chs philosophy of constant replenishment, and th«. requirement for
U.S. NATO forces to be capable of facing a variety of conventional contingencies around tns world.
*(U)

DPC-VR(74)15, June 14, 1974, p. 19 (Secret).
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Let u« assum« for a reument that tiia U.S. Army, Including

USAREUR, were given guidance to:

(.1) plan to fight in Europe only HO

long am the bulk of other NATO ground forces can fight (approxinuUeiy
30 days); (b) U.S. forces in Europe and those capable of being dcplcyvd
there by D+30 shall have that as their only mission; and (c) these
forces shall be structured to naxla.lz« their capability to aeet a primarily armored threat as soon after M-Day as possible and extending
through D+30.

Would Che force be structured differently from the way it

is currently? Yes* 1c probably would. In fact, in response to the Nunn
Amendment the Army Is planning, la addition to increasing manning
levels in coabat units, to increase the number of combat units at the
expense of support units. Only tine will tell if this forced rationalisation goes as far as it might if the rriteria above were fully applied.
2.

Fsstsr Reinforcement Schemes
(U)

Clearly, on« of the best ways to thicken the NATO defensive

shield would be to accelerata the deployment of presently available
augmentation forces from Franca, the U.K., Canada, and the U.S.

Be-

cause ths NATO authorities have been mesmerized by faars of a iurpriaa
attack, thay have tended to neglect the major contribution that could
*

be made by hastening such deployments.
On the cot -ary, the new U.K.
defense review calls for eliminating the 3d Division snd one additional
brigade, cuts that will deprive thw BAOR of auch-needed augmentation.
The U.S., at least, la devoting new eaphaais to quicker reinforcement,
including expanded airlift sad measure« to accelerata readiness, such
as reducing POM times (sea Chapter III for our suggestions on airlift).
(U) There is a wide variety of options to this and, many of them
low cost or no cost, which wa baliava add up to some of the most sensible rationalisation msasures NATO could undertake, they would also provide an invaluable hadga in eaaa of MBFR cuts.

Moreover, many of these

options have built-in multilateral trade-off possibilities; broadly speaking, the eeatineatal allies could provide port and reception facilities.
*(ü)

See R-1231, op. eit., pp. 26. 30-34, 41-43. and 237-263.
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LOC suppertt collocated bat««, certain coanon-uaor auppllea, and «van
aoM Ma lift and airlift aaaata In return for the offahor« alliaa'
poaturlnt to deploy «ore forces footer.
(8) In our provloua report w« augsaatad nioeroua auch aoiiaurea
for U.S. ground forcea, including (a) leaving equlpaeat In Europe of
any unite withdrawn under MBFR, but avoiding the purchaao of duplicate
eeta of equlpaent by ualag altamatlva tcchnlquea; (b) deploying Iner«■ontally la battalion- or brigade- rather than dlvlalon-alte reinforceMBt packages and attaching auch units to oalstlng USAUUK divisions;
(e) pruning foreas sehadulad for early daployaent of all personnel end
equlpaant not eaaeowlffl for the first 30 days of conbat and rsschsdullng
this for later shlpnsnt; (d) utilising post 30-dsy attrition stocks to
equip arriving units laataad; (a) using aobllltod silled sssots to rsplace LOC "roopa and raaourcaa new «chaduled for daploynent; and (f)
revsaplng Aray readlnaaa procedures to reduce POH tlaa. Ho also proMl
possd certain siallar nsasuree for U.K. end Canadian forces.
(0) Tha Lawrsnec-kscord atudy also suggsitsd revsaplag U.S. ground
forcea for quicker deployseat by ststtoning sis two-brigade divisions
in Europe aad pesturlag their third brigsdaa in CQMUS ftr rapid airlift
raiaforcoMnt. The psrsnt division would aalntala ths prepooltioned
oquipaant for this brlgsdo. They propoeo oaveral other atreaallalng
(0) A fruitful no-coat rationalisation option is to reduce the
early tonest* go lag to Europe by careful pruning of all aonoeeootlal
Itetso, aad those whose shipasnt can bo postponed until later or obtained
frea our allies. We understand tbst tha USAF has slrsady sharply reduced
its initial toonsgs requlreaente by this aesns. Ths Aray snd Hevy should
do the seas. Ons Esad atudy estiastee that Aray requireaaata for airlift
through MOO could be reduced en the order of one-eistb, chiefly by
shipping cor tola ksy itsae in adalnietrstive rethsr then operational
*(U) Ibid.. pp. 32, 56-59, 151-154, 1*1-171. 209-214, 226-22»,
230, 243-244, and 248-2*9.
(U) Ibid., cbsptera IS and Z.
(U) tiehard 0. Lawrence and Jeffrey Record, U.S. Fora* Strueturt
In NATO: An AlUmative, The Brooklngs Institution, Waahington, D.C.,
1974, pp. 51-99.
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Aray lc-hous« •naiynat also sugncst that a graat dtal

no« achadulad for «atly daploymcnt could b« poatponai until later,
this (raolng lift (or hlithar priority aovcmanta.
(S)

A MW Navy atudy, SEA EXIRESS, auggaata a whole aarlaa of

low-coat or no-coat waya rapidly to aaallft U.S. forcaa to Europa bafora M*23, ualng such tachalquaa aa 'a) aovlng aqulpaant Incraaantally
whan It la raady Inataad of waiting until tU whola unit la ready; (b)
■oving organic vhaolad vehicle a and aircraft crosa-country on thalr
ODD pewar, rathar than by rail; (c) aalactlng optiaua porta aad barths;
(d) aalactlng c?tiaua ahlpa, taking advantage of aavaral new ahlp typea;
aud (a) sailing ships indapandantly at bast spaad, before war atarta.
Tha study elalaa that by thasa aaans "tha unit aquipaant of all nonprepoaltinnad active tray divisions In COMUS together with thair coabat
support and 40 paresat of thair aarvica oupport" could La aovad faat
enough by saa lift to srrlva in eha Frankfurt araa within 23 daya aftsr
M*Day.

Of eoursa, tha psrsonnal would «ova by air.

By purchaaing inas-

pansivs flatracks to allow graatar uaa of faat contsinsr-ships. thasa
raaults could ba further laprovad upon.

SEA EXPRESS auggaata that a

ceabiaatton of airlift and faat aaa lift would b. optiaua. if on the
order of 23 days betwsea H- and D-deya can ba expected.
Sending as
auch as possible to Europe before D-Dey la all the aors aaaentlal because SACLANT says that he aay not be eble to provide protection for
Europe-bound convcya until he haa won tha battle of the Atlantic.
(S) A PoBBibU Ar*a of Tradt-off — Why couldn't the U.S. offer
spec If lad concrete stsps to aceelerete Initial ground and air ralnforeeaent. If our alllaa would take parallel eteps to provide added
nacsssary reception fecllltlea and aore logistic aupport? Thin general
proposition could be broken down lato air an»? ground packages. For
aaaapla* «a could trade a firs DPQ coaaitaent to have a set nuaber of
divisions (say» seven) la Europa by Mf7 or HflO in exchange foi specified fecllltlea and aarvicaa to be supplied by our HATO allies. The
(U)

According to an internal land study by Colonel J. C. Hays.

**(U) Hsvy Accelerated Saa Lift Study, Projaot SEA EXPRESS, OF-96.
Oapsrtaaat of the Msvy, 23 July 1974 (Secret).
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latter might Include port facilities, warehounc apace, earmarked rallway/barRe/truck assets, certain conauaablee auch ab cenent or sand and
«ravel, more airhead reception facilltle« (the current U.S. requirement
le for seven APOD«, but only three arc firm), and possibly more real
estate and other facilities for dispersing preposltloned equipment
closer to where the troops would land.

We suggest that t>nc services

and overseas coenands be tasked to develop such a trade-off package.
Since It mostly entails existing U.S. forces and moblllzable European
as.iets, the peacetime add-on coats entailed should be relatively minor.
(U) In looking at ways to generate more quickly available ground
forces for the Center Region, NATO cannot afford to ignore the French,
who already have two divisions in the FRC (see pp. 331-333). Assuming
that the American LOG is shifted north to Belgium and that plans are
developed to use U.S. augmrntation forces in NORTHAC, the flexibility
concept would be enhanced if France could be prevailed upon to assuna
wartime missions on the Center Region southern flank.

This would help

contain any Warsaw Pact attack up the Danube Valley from Austria, a
possibility that worries the FRC in particular.
3.

Cenaratin» More Quickly Available Reserve Combat Forces
(U)

To contain and outlast a WP blitzkrieg will require more re-

serve combat formations than arc presently available.

They become even

more indispensable la event of budget-induced cuca in active ferecs or
an MBFR agreement.

All NATO allies have mere or less extensive pools

of trained men available for thia purpose, many of whom are not now
Included in mobilization plans.
Others are due to be mobilised only
later aa fillers, or au assigned to a variety of units, many of which
seem of relatively marginal utility.

Thus, plenty of European manpower

exists Co meet the need.
(U) A much bigger problem is that ot equipping them properly at
a time of constrained defense budgets. However, aside from the fact
that equipment now is generally much cheaper than manpower, we would
(C)

Creighton study, op. cit.
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prnpnM equlpplnR the« largvly from the stnckH ewide .ivallible by .K t Ivr
fore« ncvlernlzatlon proRrawn. For «xamplc, the FRG pl.ms to pq>iip socie
of Its cadre for«.Ulon« with M-48 tanks ac It replace« these vltii
Leopard«.
(U) An cqunlly serious problem la that of achieving a sufficiently
high level of reserve readiness so that wcll-quallfled units become
available In time to help contain a UP blitzkrieg.

Insofar as this 1«
*
a function of ti»elr peacetime training, their lack of It is pathetic.
It 1« al«o partly a function of how much warning time can be relied upon
before D-Oay, but the point 1« worth making that even reserve combat
unit« deployed a« late a« D+15 to D+30 might »till make a useful
contribution.
(U)

A key way of enhancing readliw»«« 1« to give such reserve unit«

«Ixabl« active duty oadrco ~- a classic European technique employed by
tht UP •■ wall.

The «it« of the cadre 1« a matter for professional

military judgment» but at a minimum, part of the officer and key NCO
complement, and parhap« key technician«, should be active duty personnel.
Ua believe that the U.S. in particular should axamin« the desirability
of active duty cadre« for reserve formations, since our present reserve
units are, for the most part, cooposad exclusively of reservists, a
**
condition that reduce« readiness.
(U)

Greater *mpha«i« on reserve training, for the most part «adly

naglected in NATO, would alco be desirable.

In general, NATO reservist

pools scam to '.« too large and too poorly trained.

A trade-off of quan-

tity for quality would be militarily desirable, though very difficult
bacausa of the political requirement to train all conscript« for equity's
sake. One Inexpensive technique that could ba more widely adopted
ia the Netherlands RIM system, which involvra moving complete unit« from
(U) See Craighton «tudy on "Mobilisation of NATO
Foreaa in Central Europa»" op. cit.
(U) Some exceptions are the 4th Marina Division
large active duty cadre)» sons Navy reserve fleet ships
with 63 percent active personnel» and some USAF reserve
ia aasociated with active airlift unite and would fleah
■obilisation.

Ground Reserve
(which has a
that «re manned
manpower that
them out upon
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«ctlv« Co retarv« ttacus «vary 18 »onths, thus enaurlng that th« •nClr«'
unit has trained together for an •xtended period.
(S) AnoCi«r tachnlqu« would ba affiliating reserve with actlva
units to enhance the former'« proficiency. This la now being adopted
by the U.S. Aray. which plena to go fro« 13 to 16 active dlvltlona,
while staying within Its praaant 783,000-aan celling, partly by rounding out three dlvlnlona with one sffilleted reserve brigade each.
Another 22 reserve maneuver battsllons will affiliate with active divisions to round out their atrur.ture, and will Join the divisions upon
•oblllzetlon.
Each German nechenlzed brigade will also have an affiliated reserve motorized infantry battalion.
(U)

Broadly speaking, NATO should rationalize Iti reserve posture

by moving toward two broad types of rsserve forces:

(a> relatively

smell but highly trained and well-equipped ready reserves, primarily
deelgned to flash out the active force structure in time to help s*,soru
the initial shock of enemy attack; and (b) a much larger reserve at
lover readiness. The email ready reserve would receive greater pay
Incentives, more training, and be closely affiliated with active units.
It should be callable in advance of mobilisation, ss is the csse with
the new FRC ready reeerve. Restructuring and rationalizing NATO reserves in this manner would allow NATO to go quickly to s much greeter
readiness posture in the event of s feared aurpriss attack, without
taking the politically sensitivs etep of full mobillzstion. This would
aid materially In relieving the current severe constrsiats on the NATO
alert ayetea.
(Ü)

Beyond the above is the need for NATO to teke a close look at

the utility of ehe substsntisl numbers of "territorial-" type forcee
and paramilitary police forces maintained under national coonand by all
continental NATO allies.

Most ere only lightly equipped and have only

ill active duty cadres, to bs flsshsd out upon mobillzstion by
(U) The total of 30 round-out bsttslions will repiesent 25 percent of the combat power of the 11 Army dlviaions in ths affiliation
program. See address by Assistsnt Sseretery of Defense W. K. Brehm to
96th Conference of National Guard Association, 23 Septcober 1974.
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rencrvea.

Nonethelest, rationalizing them might b« productive of some

savings, or at least improved •rfcctlveneas.

Again, the relevant

■odd sight b« the German Territorial Army (GTA) , with an active duty
cadre of arounr 10,000, vhlch would be fleshed out In wart.'me to over
300,000. tt Is designed tw provide rear area support to all NATO
fcrcee In the FRC, besides performing rear area defense against airborne attack and Internal defense missions.

It seems better designed

for NATO purposes than the comparable French or Benelux forces.
(U) The proliferation of light AI weapons alto raises the possibility of using territorial forces armed with such weapons to supplement regular forces by thickening «intlaimor delenses in depth. For
example. Gen. von Klelmansegg, CINCCENT from 1963 to 1968, suggested
supplementing the FRG's 36 active brigades with "six mllltla-type
blocking brigades with s tota) of 30,000 to 35,000 men."

These units

would be capable of relieving the active forces, notably during the
early eteges of a conflict, of such tasks as border protection, bar-ler
operations, eome delaying operations, etc. Klelmsnsegg pointed out
thet such mllitia-type coajat units on the Swiat* and British model
wov Id no'c comnote for peacetime active personnel, would require little
additional infrastructure, end would be able to opcrata at low cost
Siace many European allies have large trained but tmaasigned reservist
pools« using them In this mnner, and equipping them in quantity with
cheap and easy to us« AT weapons, seems well worth exploring.
(U) As tor the U.S., which is currently expected to provide the
bulk of Center Region augmentation forces, revamping of our Army reserve structure for this purpose also seems essential.

Us suggest a

"threa-tler" reserve system:
a.

A relatively small, highly ready segment uf our reserves
should be earmarked to fill M-Day shortages in active

(U) The Fore« Struatur« in the FEG, Bonn, 1972, pp. 43-44. Giving
the FÜG Border Police light AT weapon* and mines might be equally
desirable.
(U)

See proposals in R-1231, op. clt., pp. 273-274.
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and to pvovlUe to unit TO&Ea

tho.'U augmentarion ele-

mental that are not nornally authorised in peacetime.

(\loriCy

of fill should °u« given to units deployed in Europe, followed
hy units in the <J.S. by their diployntn: dates.

To bo most

effective, these first echelon reserves should:

(a) censisc

of members of the active reserve on training status; (b) be
associated with a specific parent unit and organized for
speedy and efficient mcbiJ.ization; (c) be proviJed a., active
duty cadre from the parent unit tc plan and monitor training
and to facilitate administration; (d) have their discretionary O&H fand expenditures subject to suptrvislon by the parent
unit; and (t) be authorized added training periods *nd other
compensations to attract sutficienc high quality personnel and
assure a catisfactoiry readiness status,
b.

The next priority group of reaerves should be those affiliated with active units either as round-up or round-out cleft**
ments.
Afcain, priority within t..i* group should be in
accordance with deployment schedules for the active -mits.
It may be necessary to have several subpriorities within this
category, since it would be fairly large, and to place a high

(U) The present plan is to use the Individual Ready Reserve (IRR)
as • pool from which this fill will be made when required. Tb« IRR consists of those individuals who heve satisfied their active duty or active
reserve obligation and are oervuig the remainder of their total eightyear obligation in an Inactive status. Using the IRR as a basis means
providing a supposedly qualified body to fill * slot at the moment of
crisis with no prior association or refresher training. This system
leaves a lot co b* desired.
(U) There is a certain amount of this provided for in our current
system (e.g., intelligence, logistic, medical, legsl, and administrative
teams already prepackagei aad on training status). Nevertheless, it is
net carried as far as to provide an active cadve and a specific parent
unit in most inatanues.
(U) Ruuud-up cleaents are those required to bring the active
unit to minimum TO&E, such as a third brigade for a division. A roundout unit is one provided above minimum TO&E, such as an eleventh or
twelfth battalion for a division.
/
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priority on coo largu a category in to establish no priority
•t all. Similar provision» tc thou: required for the small
initial reserve »lement are needed for the affiliated units.
They should: (1) be In close geographical proximity tc the
*
parent unit to facilitate training and administration; (2)
be separately organized (e.g., round-up brigades be separate
brigade* rather tnan divisional brigades) i (3) be provlcu-1
active duty cadres from parent units; (4) have their training,
administration, «oblllzallon planning, and discretionary O&M
fund expenditures suvervlsed by the parent unit; and (5) be
given added training and individual incentives (pay, retirement, privilege«).

A further incentive for the affiliated

category, as wall as the initial snail category, would be to
provids unit designations and distinctive insignia and
patches that clsstly associate them with the parent active
unit.
Th« remainder of the U.S. ground fores reserve structurs
should be carefully correlated with the active structure to
•nmira our capability to deploy the Kax^mum combat power,
with adequate support to Europa or other areas, *■ soon ai
possible.
This could and probably should result In some
reserve units' being scheduled to de-rlo; Co Europe before
units in the active structure.

For example, a reserve truck

(U) Tils is particularly important. In the one instance where
the round-vut concept has base applied and tested, natwely, the 2d Armored
Division at Ft. Hood, Texas, which has three affiliated reserve covponenc
battalions, the three reserve component units era from thrs* different
army areaa and not on* of them is in the same army area a* the Id Armored
Division. This causes added expense and difficulty in providing them
training assistance and in bringing ths units to Ft. Hood for their
annual twe-week. active duty training. TV* round-out system would work
much better if the 2d Armored Divisirn's round-out units were physically
'.ocated la Texas.
(U) Some would argue that this is done today, and to some degree
It is. However, it is does imperfectly and would Have eo be redone anyway to ensure a mash vlth ths active forces committed to NATO after the
current *J,S. rationaliration activities era complrtad.
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company or cnRlneer unit formed around a civilian base In the
trucking or construction buaine^a, reapectlvi>ly, could bo
ready to deploy relatively early, since Ita members malr. aln
their unit proficiency in their day-to-day occupation.

Thus,

were this the case, there would be no need to maintain such a
unit In the active structure.

On the other hand, cca.p:tent

combat units uvl certain highly specialized support units arc
time-consuming to develop and have no elvill<*a counterpart.
They would belong in the active structuie, if required eirly.
(U)

Altering our reserve component structure or changing its rela-

tionship to the active Army is a ticklish task involving practical political problems.

The National Guard, Che largest segment (approkimately

400,000), is also the militia for Che SO states and the federal territories.

Therefore, it is responsive to the state and territorial adju-

tants general, as well as to the governors.

One resulting problem is

ensuring thtt equipment reaching the Guard is issued in accordance with
Army priorities and not state priorities.
would not be easy.

So to restructure the Guard

The Reserve im a somewhat different story, being

under the coonand of and responsive Co the Army.
ever, a strong Congressional lobby.

The Reserve has, how-

Another problem is that the present

breakout of ground force units places the majority of the combat units
in the Guard and the support units la the Reserve.

It would be *A*ier

to structure op*-imally along the lines indicated if the reverse were
true.
D.

US DIG R/S TO STRfMGTHOI ANTIARMDR CAPABILITIES
(S)

If one of NATO's top priorities must be to strengthen its

capabilities to cope with as armor-heavy blitzkrieg without substantial
increases in defense budgets, than hare too R/S must be the solution.
NATO must shift resources into making Its forces more specifically
aotiarmor-oritnted as their primary mission.

NATO's npring 1974 report

on progress toward meeting AD-70 goals uotes that, while all allies
have now sat up programs for introducing modern ATGMs, many of these
ara on only a limited scale.
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(S)

Again, the bast avallablr -aodel la th« new FKC force reatruc-

turlng prcgraa. After mic\\ stmly, the Uandeawehr decided tu rotleal^n
its ground forces primarily for defense agaluat Soviet aroor by greatly
increasing their tank and antitank wcap«»try, creating flexible »lrnoblle corps reserves to sten breakthroughs, and stressing flexible
tactical barriers of sc«,ttsrable ■Ines. To these ends, the Bmuieswehr
is restructuring itn units from corps down to company to: (a) reduce
unit slie, while in^r^vlng span of control and Increasing tactical
flexibility; (b) increase sizably the auabers of tanks atid tank destroyers, heavy and medlua ATGMa, and mechanized fighting vehicles equipped
with ATGMa; (c) convert the three airborne brigades into corpa airmobile antlarmor reserves; (d) add an AT helicopter battalion to each
corpa; and (e) have brigade, division, and corps engineers concentrate
on the antlarmor-barrier miaaion, uaing swiftly laplantable ccatterable
mine« (11 corps engineer battalions will be reconfigured exclusively
for barrier laying).
(U) Of course, this new Bundeswehr force structure is designed
for a single-mission defense against a UP blltxkricg on the FRG's own
soil (and also permits logistic reliance on the FRC civil infrastructure). But the fact is that all other Center Region ground forces have
the same primary mission and will alao fight on FRC terrain. Thua, we
regard the new FRC force structure as a valid mod«.! for the rest of
AFCENT's European ground forcea. It would be a highly sensible ratlonallaatlor meaaui« for ether Center Region allies to restructure their
own NATO-earmarked ground forces along the same or similar lines, with
suitable national aodlflcationa to meet special national needa. For
example, U.S., U.K., and Benelux units that must deploy forward into
Gcrmsny would need sore transport capability. Moreover, the Bundeswehr
force design, which is rich in exn»nslva tanks and tank deatroyers, may
be too expensive for poor ellies, such a* the U.R. or th?. Benelux
(U) Bundeswehr brief lag of EWG, 5/31/74 (Secret), which states
explicitly that "the new structure of the German Army Js essentially
governed by the iaplicstions of the antiarmor concept." Intereetingly,
the FRO does not call for any increase in tube artillery whatsoever,
eaphssising instsad rochst launchers for mine dispensing.
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coantriea.

Thud, they nlRht better seres» prol Itrr it io'i of AT weapoiiH

(this Is alno the way the U.S. Army has n'.ai').

IiuriM.-.lm; the density

of AT weapons In mechanized units also helps froe armor for use In t'.ie
counterattack role, for which NATO, at .resent, has comparatively few
reserves.
1.^ The NATO Military Authorltle» Should A.sk K.ich Nation Providing
Corps-Site Contributions to ehe Shield to Include a Corps-Level
Antlarmor Reserve Comparable tj That of the FKO Corps
(U)

Similarly, their artillery and engineers should be reconfigured

to provide a comparable mobile Carrier capability, and perhaps all should
standardize on Che FRG family of scatterable mines and mine dispensers.
Such a capability in quantity would surely give pause to Soviet blitzkrieg planners.
level,

«T weapons holdings should be brought up to the U.S./FRG

by such means, AFCENT ground forces could be converted into a

much more effectiv; antiarnor force than presently exists or is planned —
thus greatly enhancing tkoit deterrent value as well.
(U)

Not surprisingly, the AT capabilities of the Benelux and U.K.

corps in NORTHAG are the most in need of beefing ip with modern missilery.
These countries need to equip their infantry units properly and to
develop AT-capable rcsarves.

For example, the Belgians mairtain aa elite

four-battalion paracoamando brigade originally designed for possible
Interventions in the Congo.

It la now committed to the I Belgian Corps,

but hardly configured to stop Soviet aruor.

We suggest that this 2700-man

outfit be converted to an airmobile corps antiarmor brigade on the FRG
model.

The Dutch lack any heavy AT weapons at present, aud although

some TOWs are on oraer. a more substantial buy of AT missiles seems
essential.

They too should be asked to field a corps-level antlarmor

regiment.
(U)

The British, also, are weak in antitank weaponry, aside from
*
their excellent tanks.
Perhaps the two corps-level reconnaissance
(U) For some reason, the British Army does not regard i''t'hting
tanks as a "normal infantry cask.." Their Infantry insists that the
armored forces must provide this function.
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reglaenC« In PAOR (and the on« In the U.K.) ould be Himll.irly co.vrrted
Into on« corps AT brigade.

Mnreovei

(

the U.K. parachute and alrportable

brigades (based In England, but earoarkt/i for NATO), are too light for
the antlartnor mission, and, in any «vent, will be cut back as a result:
of the U.K. defense review.

Reconfiguring what Is left, ot an lead

giving it an AT add-on package, would be desirable.
2.

Th« U.S. Should Reconfigure Its Corps-Level Antlarmor Canabllltles
(S)

Like th« Bundeswehr, the U.S. Army has already punc a long way

toward substantially Increasing its antlarmor capabilities.

In fact,

it will have more heavy and medium AT weaoons in the mechanized infantry
battalion (18 TOWs and 27 Dragons) than the FRC.

Sow USAREUK has gotten

approval to increase the number of Dragons to 31.

Tn« Army plans to go

«van further and to increase TOW/Dragona in USARol'R and prepositioncd
units by at least an additional 1500.

Among other things. Dragon will

be given to combat support units to improve their organic AT-defense
capability.

Thie will help remove the requirement on combat units to

provide AT defense to combat support units.
(U)

The Army has already reconfigured the two arnorcd cavalry

regiments in ISAREUR to strengthen their capability to attrit armor in
delaying actions.

Each ACR already haa 162 Sheridan tanks and SI M-60s,

and TOWs and Dragons will be added to each ACR infantry squad.

But

they could be strengthened even further* since their logical primary
■lesion la delay rather than reconnaissance.
(S)

Our concerns relate chiefly to doctrine concerning employment

of the AT helicopter in U.S. forces in Europe.

We believe the U.S.

ohould piKintptly reviej the evolving Gemcm aonaept for airoome and
airmobile unite primarily oenfigured for antia*mor operatione aa part
of tksir aorpe reserve (see pp.44 and 61).

For example, the FRC plans

Co concentnte its antitank helicopter units entirely at corps level.
This concept is different from that finally chosen by USAREUR for deploying the Cobra/TOU system.

After much study, USAREUR has decide«, it r w

wants about 252 in units instead of th« 165 presently prograsned.
divirion would have 42, including two Cobra/TOW companies,
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each corps would have an antlaroor holtcootcr battalion of 42 Ccbra/TOUi
In two companies, with a third coapany of utility helicopters to f icl]ltat« ooblllCy ami support.
(S)

But pU-cejeal «leploymitnt ol two Cobra/TOU companic-s to each
s
U.S. division In t'uropc se^ma wastaful of an expensive abset, anu
shortsighted frof an overall Central Region point of view.

It woulti

ceitalnly violate General McNalr's principle of "pooling and strcatallnlug" (p. 46).

It would b« tantamount to what the French did In

World War II when they parcelled out their arorr asset a to supnort other
typt units.

As a result the Germans, by concentrating their fewer tanks

of poor quality, were able to overwhelm the French armor at the points
of decision.

Maintenance, trslnlns, and flexibility of employment also

would be enhanced by concentrating available Cobra/TOW assets at tchelona
higher than division.
echelons:

You can always parcel out assets held at hlghur

To do the reverse is not so easy.

Besides, by concentrating

an asset as flexible as the Cobra/TOW, subordinate unit consandsrs can
expect to get far more support in times of serious need than they would
if each subordinate controlled s portion.

We, therefore, believe that

the precious Cobra/TOW asssts should not go to U.S. divisions In Europe.
Ttatber :he two corps battalions should be made somewhat hesvler by
iddlng the asset« of a division-type company to each and restructuring
to develop a strong three attack compen/ battalion.

This, possibly in

conjunction with sons application of th« PRG antitank concspt, would
provide a aenlthy, flexible antiarmor capability for each corps.

Using

USAREUR's deployment scheei as a base, that would Isavr the assets of
the remaining six Cobra/TUW companies for other
3.

MSS.

AFCENT Naeds a Highly hoblle Theater-Level Antiarmor K^ arv*; Able
to Deploy Rgpidly to Any Point on the Front Threatened by a
Breakthrough beyond the Capacity of Any Corp« to Handle
(S)

To ueglect this requirment invites a complete breakthrough in

the weaker allied corps sectors in NORTUAC while the U.S. and FRG corps
(U) At tho present time the 'Army i« programming a buy of some S9S
Cobra/TUW helicoptsrs. Approximately 280 of these are In tha FT 1975-1976
progtam years and should start to come off the production line in late
CT 1975.
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•t«nd C4««.

AAFCE air forces, wnen equipped with Maverick« ana A-10«,

could help perform this role (see Chapter HI). But we nre conviaced
that a very long-legged antitank helicopter brlj,»^« at tV»«l«i l^vel
would also be dcelrable.

I' would either support the two U.S. corps

tr be available tjt dcploymsnt elsewhere in the Central RegioM. Such
a brigade would lequire an squally long-legged airaobil« tail, w* ;f.h
could be expensive. The U.S. night be the only nation capable of
bearing this burden. Instead o' USAREUR's recouxsended enfloyment of
the Cobra/TOW, we suggest allocating the six Cobra/TOU cospanips (126
aircraft) freed above, pius t!jiir nornal backup, to help structure
the brigade.
(S) Therefore, as a later part of the 18,00C-nan conversion ^f
support to coabst troops mandated by the Nunn Amendment, the U.S.
should undertake to provide such a unit as soon as possible. We are
not talking here about deploying the cur ret.:. U.S. Air Cavalry Combat
Brigade (ACCB), which we recognize a« onsultable, but about the new
TRAUOC-propoeed configuration, in which this brigade would have almost
4000 man organised in two atUck helicopter battalions, a reconnaissance
squadron, and a support group, with 336 helicopters (138 Cobras).

There

are several practical objections to the proposal, of which the doctrinal
oaa of how to employ AT helicopters seema paramount.
But we believe
thesa can ba solved. Vhe large support tail generated on the b«.jls c-f
Vietnam experience, and necessary for operations in areas like the
Middle East, does not seem as essential in the highly developed Center
Region of NATO. Options Ilka prestockage of a few days' supply c*
and fuel to alternate basss would b« relatively easy in the FRC and
would help give a thaitar-lavel brl»ad4 sufficient legs.
(S> TtviiC sbJ«cMons can be capsulited as folio -s: (1) The curranw ACCB, particularly its support, is not long-legged enough to be
able to perform tha AFCEMT missiou; (2) the U.S. Army has not sufficiently
settled, as yet, on the doctrinal employment of suck a unit In the European environment; (3) sufficient Cobra/TOW assets for such a unit will
not ba available for two to four years, depending on nriority of distrlbution; ami (6) tha current configuration of tha ACCB may not be optimal
(insufficicac antitank capability for resources committed).
(0) Mo matter what; is dona, Cobra/TOU availability is dependent
on tha production rate and the distribution decialor.
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(S)

In our vltrw, auch 4 unit wuulJ luive far lilghur vlsibliliy,

provtJe nuch Krcjter tactic il fluxlhlllty, and thus have tar greater
ileterrcat value than an equivalent mfchanlzed milt.

Wlicn Sccretavy

ScKleslngvr wan [resalnit th§ need for greater "flexibility" of force
deploynents. Im pof..£ed out to his fellow NATO Minister) that:
An .-.dversary Is best Jetorred from taUng any Invai Ion
route if h« knows that NATO force« have an lopresulve capacity to move to the vulnerable spots, wherever they are,
and flgl.t tolieslvely ulwn they get there.
A properly configure!, highly mobile, U.S. antitanW brigade built around
the Cobra/TOU la superbly suited for this purpose.

One form of special-

ization by the larger «Hies would be fur the U.S. and the FRC, as the
only two allies planning large antitank helicopter units, to concentrate
on providing this tyva- of antlbrcakthrou^h Insurance.

As a trade-off, the

U.S. could ask the FRG and Benelux to provide oore logistic suppjrt for
U.S. forces, to replace Che .apablxlty lost by the Nunn Amendment
conversion.
4.

Othar Antlaraor Measures
(C)

Armed helicopters other than the Cobrt/TOW can make a contri-

bution to antitaak defense.

For «xample, the AH-IC (standard Cobra)

•raed with 2.75-in. rockets can place area fir« ou armor formations,
forcing tanks *nd aroorad personnel carriers to button up and destroying
periscopes, antennas, and externally stored equipment.

At Ft. Hood,

relatively good accuracy has been achieved out to ran-et of S000 meters,
and with the AH-IG at 50-foot altitude or less,

la audition, an element

within the Aney Materiel Coonand has experimented with some improved
2.75-in. rockets using the reUrded booklet approach.
be antipersonnel, antitank, or a mixture.

Tin bomblets can

Since the antitank bo'jblets

are attacking the top deck of the armored vehicles, a relatively «mall
wirhead can penetrate.

Even though this is not an accepted U.S. Army

technique as yet and the 2.75-ln. rockets with boablets are not standard.
*(ü)

NATO 33SS, 1218452, Jin« 1974 (Secret).
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it !...■ been successfully drnunütrau-tl .u\d could provide a che.ip .iddlClon to th« NATO AT «ap.ibllll U's, If purim-d.

Moreover, the U.S. has

huge stock« on tutnd.
(U)

The U.S. mtRht well cor.ülder replacing some of Its artillery,

especially In the mechanised division, with th« FRG light rocket-launcher
system and Us bcatterabie mines (see pp. 71-74).

Since the U.^. Army

spends, according to Mi« estimate, about $1.^ billion per year or. artillery, trade-off possibllicies obviausly exist.
(U)

While all th« above rationalization measure« coild be under-

taken mnstly on a national basis, as part of each a.'ly'a modernization
program, their cost would be reduced to the extent that cotnnon weaponry
vat bought.

For example, th« FRG seems far ahead of the rear of NATO

in the development of scattarable AT mines and 'aunchers.

As part of

the matrix approach, other allies could purchase th« new FRG mines and
•in« dispenser« (see p. 73).

In turn, th« FRG could undertake to pro-

vide connon storage sites for these and other barrier materials (or
these could b« funded undar NATO's infrastructure program).

A« another

option, if other «111«« would tuy nor« TOW missiles, th« U.S. could
offer to provld« cosnon maintenance and forward depot facilities for
them in Europ«.
E.

RATIONALIZING BARRIER OPERATIONS
(S)

If NATO 1« to optlmlx« it» defense c«pablllties within sharp

fiscal constraints, then a new look should b« taken «t such classic
economy of fore« measures a« pre«mplac«d barriers.

We are not talking

hare of either the mobil« tactical mine barrier« earlier discussed, cr
of Maginot-Llne-type fixed fortification, but of hanty barriers enplaced
•fter M-Day to help «low down W? armor.

Th««« «r« «Iso very low cost.

Th« us« of barriers has had It« ups and down« in NATO, and at present,
most barrier plans call chiefly for demolitions as «11 that would be
possible in «vent of surprise attack.

But now that «ven MC-161 acknovl-

«dges that NATO should have at least 48 hours* warning time, the whole
issue of barriers deserve« high-lev.l review.

W« ar« not laying that

barriers ar« the solution to Pact superiority in armor — only that they
are « partial solution that cannot be ignored.
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(ti« acnlor geur*! told ua tluat early In his NAT'' /ta*lKnm«>nt

lie watched vtth amazrot-nl durlnR * hlgh-lcvrl n.ip «acre ' ar

WI>11F

barriers «wre errctcul In an Irrt'g'ilar and uru lordlnat "1 runner that
Invited end tunj by r-ict armor.

When he aaked why, the ^aiae director

agreed that It did not make «enac, but told hi« It was a waste of time
to argue the point heraus« tha national .'.ommandera pattlclp.u Ing would
not a^ree to zhang« deployment« In their respective corps arras.
rather los« than switch.

They'd

This situation makes even leas sense than the

artificial division of the a'rspacc over the TRC, which "he alllaive U
now trying to resolve.

Given th* Pact advantage In armor, how can curps

«re« commanders insist on national prerogatives that give the Pact the
addition«! advantage of gap« In NATO's defenses?
CoMlttee,

Sine« th« Military

r

\CEUR, and CINCCENT have not been able to solve chis lisue,

v •■iggett. 1c b« addressed by th« DPC «t th« ministerial level.
(U)

For several reasons, It might b« « sensible R/S option for ;he

FRC to specialize In barrier construction on behalf of the other Center
Region allies.

First, they h«ve th« mpat to gain from forwail defense

— It is their politic«! border thnc will be vio!«ted in th« initial
•tt«ck.

Sine« it is their territory, they can initiate plan« for or

even begin barrier construction without veiting for formal implementation of the alert system.

This would prevent gape in case «ny nation

•withheld th« «vrhorlty for th«ir nation«! force« to begin operation«, in
their designated defense sector.

Moet military planners w« talked to

«bout speciallzstion expressed deep concern that specialized forces
might b« delayed or withheld whil« nation«! politic«! authorities mad«
their decisions.

We believe th« »HG would h«vä too much «t stake to

delay action in this c«s«.
(U)

S«cond, th« FRC ha« th« gr«at««t familiarity with th« ten «in

and a large reservoir of p«r«onp«l who«« peacetime duties «r« associated with patrolling th« political border.

For example, th« fidcr«!

Border Police under th« Ministry of Interior has responsibility for
prevention of ill««*! entry «cro«« th« E«stcrn border «nd for coast«!
patrol in th« B«ltlc.

Th«y ar« organized into four area cooBund« with

Z2 battalions of 651 men «sch.

Why not give them light AT weapons?
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SOB»

F, rBtfntiieteru and Jafj*r*eiü'rru In wco«lrd arc«« art alrrady rt-

■ponstbl« for maintaining equipment caclwa for tha CTA.
araaa, farmera knov tha conttttlona ot the

In the open

laldfl, tha roada, .nJ tha

brldgaa; In tha vlllaKaa, local police and flra depart«>nta hava Indapth knowledge ot normal acceaa vaya and poaalblo bypaaaaa.

In addi-

tion to terrain familiarity, thaaa paopl« hava other advantagca:

Many

ara outdooraman, at hoaa with firearma and heavy equipment, and uacd to
dlaclpU.ia and to aaauaing individual raaponaibilitiaa.
(U)

While wmny of tha abovm already hat« mobllixation aaelgnmenta,

thay could be aupplemented by fRC territorial forcea ani* a latge pool of
unaaaigned reaerviata.

Tha Kielmanaegg propoaal for "el* militLa-type

blocking brlgadea" (aee p. 57) included a barrier miaaion for them.
We auggeat aoma amenJmante to the Kialmaracgg propoaal.

Mora prepoal-

tioning of barrier conatrw-tlon material in tha forvarJ area at a
number of atrategic pointa could be funded from the NATO infraatructure
budget.

National barrier equipment/materiel now on hand could be made

available to the FUG at no coat.

We would alao propoae a cadre ayatam

parallel to the U.S. Air National Guard ayatam whereby a limited nuafcar
of civil employee* with reaervm aaalgnmenta would be reaponaible for
day-to-day maintenance of neceaaary equipment and WRM, coordination of
peacetime training and exerclaing of the barrier force, and tha neceaaary interface with th national forcea reaponaible for each corpa area'a
dafenae.
(U)

Once the barrier a had been emplacad, the fecea propoacd by

Kielmanaegg could play a algnlfleant role aa a deleying force. If
equipped with modern antitank weapona.

ARF\ i» cuxrently atudyirg con-

cept* and weapon* for a Decentvnlized Area Dafenae (DAD) by rmmll unit*
that %«uld operete ahead of or in gapa between major coabat unite.

If

the weapon* thmy have under atudy prove to be a* effective a* preliminary aaaaaamant* auggeat, thay would be Ideal for FRG barrlet forcea —
being relatively inexpenaive, eaay to ma4atain, and requiring little
training for esterienced aurkamen.
Tht Fora» Stmotur« in tha FRG, op. cit., pp. 43-44.
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In r^tur»! for FR'! acwcptanc«

ban lei ii-niitructlon .is ■>

JS

spt>c t.i! tzcü Link, natlona vitti tonrn In the AFCKNT area could nut.'*
to Incrp.tse antltmk wtM,'>i ua In thune units,
h*,

AH

RuxgeMtvd on pp. '>/-

Tlila nlKiit '•« a ttty ie»lt*tli tr.Ucutf tur the Ff'.C t> accept,

since It would reMult In ,i «ubHta.it ial oypr.ill Incri'i-te In Cent IT
Ro^iop lorw.inl dfteme capabilities.
F.

KATIOHALIZING CROUND AIR DEFENSE
'5)

We do.' with ti« ;lr force istvtts ot thlw problem area In

Chapter I»I, and ground systeius here.

Because tt cnnsnnu-s a Mxii pro-

portion of total KA'4«1 aHHeta and because cha-mlnn ti'rhnology la constantly opeaing new possibilities, t'.ie ratlc.uilizat.Ion potential in the
air-defense field deserves expiorstion.

The present Nike hlRh-alti'.ude

system la obsolcsct nt, raising a question *s tu when and Low it ml«ht
be replaced.

The inprcved llawk can handle moat of the threat, except

at very high altitudes.

The U.S. Army sees SAM-L» as the needed follow-

on syaren, but it is pro-.ing very expensive.
(U)

Air defense la a 1. gleal

CIAIU

for multinational rationall-

zation, because area defence no longer makes vuch sensr on a national
basis, at least in the Center Region.

Mobile field-forci- ilr defense

must reeain organic tc national force», but even the French recognize
the need for an integrated Center Region air defens«* syacem.

4

Hjioover,

because of the enormous cost of new SAH svsteBS, AWACS, etc., proliferation of national systems is undesirable.
occurring.

But this is in danger of

The relative weight to be placed on air-defense aircraft

versus missiles also merits review.

We are not qualified to suggest

answers to all these issues, i'ut we believe that the rationalization
program offers a highly desirable format in which to examine such hight

cost options In a period of severe fiscal constraints.
(S)

There Is also s rationalization aspect to the need for a

short-range air-defense system.

The Secretary of Defense has said that

we would buy a European system. If after testing it proved to meet our
needs.

Ihe Franco-Gcror

U.S. after testing.

Roland II system looks most promising to the

But if this eystev. is radically medified to meet
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nprclal U.S. reqiutem nt«, conpatIbUlty re.iv be lost .in«' coat c«rtai.ly
•Irlvni up.

It wcul4 b« costly enounl» to protluc« this ny*len mul-i

llcrnac In tha U.S., ra'.h.T than In Europe, tnua losing tba rdvantagr
ot longer production run^
(S)

,

tipiatilitiatiim Opt*&l •— Tna U.S. has long been trying to get

the FRC to take over 'ts fixed SAM inalailatlona, but the fRG has been
reluctknf to incur the added burlvn.
needed to compensate tha FRG.

Thus, some kind of trade-eff Is

iiow about Che FRG taking over all forward

Nlu and fixed lUvk Inatallatlona in return

r

or the U.S. and Benelux

taking on compensatory nlss'ons, e.g., the U.S. providing an ACCB and
Beigiuu and Holland ea^h prov'ding » corps-level AT helicopter brigade?
C.

COMPATIBILITY, INTEROPERABILITY. AND STANDARDIZATION
(S)

It is painfully clear that if NATO grmnd forces are to achieve

the necessary flexibility for optiauo defense againsc a WF blitzkrieg,
they rnist be able to operate «ore effectively together than ia now the
case.

To take one example, NATO inventories today inclule 31 different

types of antitank wcipocs, with 18 Improved typea being develop'sd,
Tucker believes NA.*0 should have only four.

ASVG

A similar pvoblem exists

with medium- and long-vange SAIIs, where four separate national develop*
ment efforts are under «my.
Lack of adequate tactical coonunications
interface would aer'.oualy imped« Joint allied oneratlonk.
(U)

The obvioaa answer, and the one usually given, is standardi-

sation — ct equipment, C3, tactlca. and logistics.

But NATO's limited

success in standardising over the last 25 yaaro makes ic equally obvious that this is perhar.a tha most difficult goal for NATO to achieve
We deal with standardisation in general in Chapter VI.

This section la

concerned only with ground-iorca aspects.
(U)

While the U.S. is usually la th« lead in calling for atan-

dardizatlon, it ia frequently on« of the worst off*i4ers (pd in the case
of the M-16 rifle).
*(U)

Of course, in highly sophisticated air and naval

DPC-VR(74)15, Part II, p. 32 (Secret).
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fields In particular, the U.S. has a great technological edge.

Soc If

the U.S. wants to put Its money where Its mouth Is, it must flnJ a way
to expand its purchases In other categories.

We raise this Issue in

the ground-force chapter because the one broad arra in which the U.S.
cannot clala technological superiority is in ground-force equipmnt
(there are naturally exceptions, such as helicopters).

Many Army offi-

cers nay not like this assertion, but we think it amply proven by experience going back before World War I.
sumer of such equipment.

Nor are we the largest con-

Collectively, our European allies have much

larger requirements than we.

A.id Is it really necessary to design all

our equipment for us? anywhere in the world?

Wo doubt it.

For these

reasons, if the U.S. really wanta to promote atondardization, it means
buying more European ground-foret equipment, it we want our allies to
buy American planes (see Chapter VI).
(U)

In fact, the U.S. Army's best Inteiest would be served by

buy Jug allied equipment, as long us it could get DOD and Congressional
approval to trade off the resultant savings for more forces and greater
readiness.

The reason lies in the simple fact (see Chapter I) that

growing Army personnel and manpower costs are increasingly squeezing
RD&P.

Nor only ere Army equipment and RD&P budgets going down (from

$2.8 billion in 1973 to $2.4 and $1.8 billion requested in 1975) but,
far more importint, the purchasing power of the 1975 dollars is far
leas.

It* something isn't don« soon, Che Army will either have to cut

manpower and/or readiness sharply or give up modernizing.

Here is an

added powerful argument for buying European, if it could lead to significant savings.
(U)

If «e do lace up to these facts, several types of European

equipasct might be suitable for purchase.

Possibilities include the

SUORAD esstems that our Army la now testing, the Leopard II tank, or
the nrv 155vmi FH/70 Howitzer being Jointly developed by the FRG and
Italy.
\ '
•
f

Tie way the Army handles procurement of the Roland II SHORAD

(U) Ths extent of such savings would depend, of coursa, on how
much the Army was willing to depend on allied R&D, instead of redesigning everything, ind tn buy from silled suppliers (thus getting tiie
savings from longer production ruus), instead of licensing U.S. suppliers,
which usually results in inareaaed unit costs. Given past experience,
this is a Uli order.
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jlsailc systca, which It hat decldtd li best, will be an Interesting
tert case of how well it understands the above facts of life. Will we
Join the present Franco-German development program, or 'nalst on one
of our own? Will licensed manufacturers of all covponents In the U.S.
be Insisted upon, despite the Increased costs entailed? Will so many
modifications ba made that the U.S. and allied systems axe not really
coopatible. Ws wonder.
1.

Standardize on FRG Scatterable Mine
(U)

As w* suggested earlier, another possibility particularly

applicable to NATO's primary antiaraor mission is the FRG family of
scatterable nines and launchers. Standardisation haa its best rhance
of being accepted under three conditions: (a) the system to be standardised has not yet been procured, aHowing time for agreement on
Joint procurement; (b) one ally's system is clearly superior; (c) the
funding Involved is not so great that national desires to support their
own industry predominate.

Th* FRG scatterabie-mlne program stems to

meet these criteria.
(S) The FRG seems to be the league leader in developing scatterable AT mines of several types: (a) the LARAT X (formerly Pandora) —
an air-delivered CBU-type cluster bonblct or artillery-rocket-dslivcred
(eight nines per rocket) due for series production shortly; ic can
destroy tank tracks; (b) the LARAT II (formerly Medusa) — a larger
artillery or rocket-deliverable AT nine, still being developed end due
for aeries production in 1977; and (e) the Dragonseed, a rocket-dolivered
scatterable AT nine, still quite a way into the future.

All are self-

destruct. The FRC also seems to be ahead on inexpensive delivery systems.
The Carmsns intend rocket delivery via their 36-tufce LARS (Light Artillery Rockst System) tad a proposed new 2H0ns Median Artillery Rocket
System (MARS or RS-80), which was a joint U.K./FRG program until the
U.K. withdrew after its recent defense review.
(U)

If the U.S. wants to promote standardisation in the high pri-

ority area of antiamor, why not buy into this IRC prugran?

Since the

I

»

U.S. is not naking a -onparabla effort and the items involved are
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relatively cheap, here's a good tiling tu "buy European."

It might even

be posMible for the U.S. to get something free as part of offset arrangements.

And if the U.S. buys, this could be used as a powerful lever to

get other allies to buy in too.
2^

Standardization of Ammunition Is Even More Crucial than
Weapons Stardardization
(J)

Even if NATO cannot agree on standardizing major combat equip-

ment, there is an uvervhelmlng case for etandard calibers and interchangeability of ammunition.

This is so Important that it should become

the top standardization priority, and the Ministers should a^ree that
no country will henceforth produce equipment in certain key categories
that doesn't us« standard compatible ammunition.
(S)

In fact, such standardization was in the past recognized as so

important that the on« major item on which most of NATO standardized
was the 7.62mm round.

Now th« Belgians have suggested standardization

on a new comoon round, and perhaps rifl«.

Similarly, th« FRG strongly

urges a common tank gun and round for th« next generation of main battle
tank«.

Aa on« German general officer and expert said, it would be "a

crlaa" if the NATO countries «ach had different tank guns for th« European battlefield.

As w« see it, ihe advantages of standardization are

far greater than th« marginal differences between national military requlrcMDts.

Therefor«, whil« th« ministerial level cannot substitute

its own for professional military judgment, it should force the military
tc comproml«« by agreeing not to authorize procurement of bpecified new
weapons until a comon design, or at least comnon anno, is agree! on.
For example, if the U.K., FRG» und U.S. defenee miniatera agreed that
nan* would procure a ncv tank until their three oeroicea agreed on a
eorrton gun aaliber and amo, thit would really force the. ieeue.
(U) Two shrewd senior officials noted that the U.S. Army would
fac« an intarnal "rolas-snd-sirsions" conflict in this cas«. Th« engine«» r/egard mines as their baby, but the artillery claims the rucket
launchers, whil« th« infantry would want both. But th« Germans solved
this problem — why couldn't we?
**(U)

blA in No. 6-834-3195-72, 5 March 1972 (Confidential).
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3;

Co f )r Compntlbtltty, ILirmonUat Ion, and Interoper.'ibtllty Fir ;t
(U)

In gcr.cralt however, wl.lle still pressing all viable oppor-

tunities for full-scale standardization, NATO ml^tit well focus chiefly
on lesaer step-by-step measures that, taken cumulatively, would add up
over time to significant progress toward standardization. As discussed
in Chapter VI, we have In mind such measures as: (a) in'-eroperabilitv;
(b) compatibility; (c) Joint training; (d) harmonization of <ioctrine
and procedures, and the like. SHAPE'« call for each ally to develop
facilities for cross-servicing of allied aircraft Is a constructive
example that should also be sttcnftteJ in other fields. As Secretary
of Defense Schlesinger has proposed, there should be similar policies
to ensure land-force interoperability, especially to enhance flexible
deployment of Center Region reserves.

This concept perhaps can best be

Illustrated by a series of examples:
a.

(S* 'jnvard oignal prcc-edupea and aompatible taatiaal aignale
eq'iipment. {USSATO 4362 argues for this.) SACEUR's 1973
Combat Effectiveness Report notes hov land-force communications "lack flexibility, survivabillty. capacity and speed
necessary to support operations as planned.

Secure voice

coonunicatlons to Corps retrain a pressing need.

In the

course of rectifying these deficiencies, SecDef Schlesinger
has urged thac compatibility be stressed, if NATO forces arc
b.

to achieve any ilexibility.
(S) Common sonaumabläa. The FRG recently suggested that NATO
focus first on standardizing combat consumables so that at
I.KJtSt the various forces can work together. They seem to have
£m mind especially small arms, tank, and possibly AT ammunition
{USNATO 4263). But standardizing artillery annnunition ought to
have high priority as well, r'nea it is by far the largest in
weight and bulk.

(U) SACEUR's 1573 Combat Effectiveness Report, Annex A.
(J) SecDef Statement to June 1974 DPC, para. 37 (Secret).
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c.

(U)

drnon AFCEUT WC (tor rear area movements — see

Chapter V).
d.

(U)

Conrton l\jrriep materiala»

If the FRO la given responsi-

bility tor nonmoblle-barrler erection, as we suggest on p. 63.
cooBonallty In materials will be easier to achieve.
«.

(U)

Relumce on FRG territorial and paramilitary foraee.

In

concept, the FRG ha« designed Its territorial forces to perform several Important functions on behalf of all NATO forces
In the FRG, such as movements control, auch engineer work,
allocation of civil assets, PW handling, and rear-area security

Yet we see little evidence that the other forces have

modified their own planned structures to take this Into account.
The GTA should be tasked to brief Its plans for all such missions, and other allies could then eliminate any duplication.
H.

CONSOLIDATING TRAINING
(U)

Obviously, gradual consolidation of cumulatively quite substan-

tial, but largely duplicatory, training establishments of the NATO allies
would be a sensible rationalization measure.

Indeed, it is indispensable

to a NATO partnership concept, instead of "going it aloue."
flexibility of force employment is difficult.

Without it,

While the obstacles arc

substantial, such consolidation would not only save money on facilities
arid overhead, but promote common tactics and procedures and even common
ccjipacnt.

An added financial reason for combining training facilities

is that new training aids, such as laser-beam fire simulators, which
enormously erhance realistic training, are also very expensive.

This

suggests that they should be pooled wherever possible.
(U)

Moreover, it need not necessarily be done on a NATO-wide basis;

these results could be achieved by any combination of two or more nations.
A particular effort 1« needed to rationalise training facilities for the
Dutch and Belgian forces, to avoid the present tying up of so many of
their limited active personnel in their training establisliments.
(U)

So we think the whole field of combined training and more com-

bined exercises should be thoroughly explored.

While NATO training in

the U.S. would help offset U.S. balaoce-of-payments costs and be a form
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of burdensharlng, a balance between having some NATO training centers
tu Europa and sows in the U.S. is politically essential.

*

One rule of

thumb alfcht be that the country providing equipment should -Iso provide training, «a the U.S. already docs for Nilte, Hawk, P'jrshlng, and
Laaca.
I.

Consolidated Basic Helicopter Training
(C)

This possibility is being studied by EUROTRAIN.

It is firmly

supported by the FKG, Norway, and Denmark. The Netherlands, because
tha U.K. hold off during its defense review, went ahead with training
in Canada instead of tha U.S. EUROTRAIN proposed a contract with the
U.S. Army Aviation School urder which the allies would contribute
SO percent of the added instructors needed. Under this scheme, for
example, Dutch costs for training a pilot would drop from $90,000 to
$30,000 If at least ISO students a year were sent. Thus, U.K. heslca**
tlons temporarily doomed this scheme.
But the Dutch-Canadian arrangeit cover« only a two-year period, so the issue should be reopened.
Even Canada might Join in, because of its budget bind.
2.

Combined AT Helicopter Tactical Training
(U)

The flexibility of AT helo units, because it permits their

lateral movement outside national corps sectors. Imposes a requirement
for Center Region-wide Joint doctrine, tactical procedures, and training.
Logically, this should be done in Germany for familiarization with the
terrain over which the units would be fighting. But the severe FRO
restrictions on night and low-altitude operations might have to bo modified, at least in certain areas, for this to be practical. Denmark has
already proposed an advanced helicopter training school in Europe. A
single AT missile firing raage *cr use by all Center Region allies would
alao be economical and would facilitate standardization on the TOW
missile. We urge that exploratory discussions on the above be initiated
promptly in NATO before each ally goes ahead with its ow- plans.
*(U)
**(U)

USSATO 4093, 25 July 1974 (Confidential).
USFATO Utter to ISA, 6 August 1974 (Confidential).
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3.

Training of Forw.irJ Air Controllers
(U)

Conmon tialnlng would appear indiäpenhablc In this fli>ld to

exploit fully the flexibility ot allied air power In providing air support fiom more than ore country.

The U.K. and FRG are already collab-

otating on such joint training.

A.

Ground-Training Centers in Cjnada
(U)

Plenty of apace li available In Canada for NATO Infantry, AT,

armored, and engineer schools and training arccs, with adequate room
for firing ranges.
I.

3R0ADEN1NG U.S. MARINE CORPS CONTINGENCY ROLES
(S)

One aspect of rationalizing the U.S. contribution to NATO

which in our view deserves examination is that of utilizing 'JSMC forces
to meet higher priority needs than those tor which they are presently
earmarked, i.e., NATO flank actions.

If the crucial Center Region remains

Inadequately manned, we question whether Marine forces should be earmarked
primarily for the flanks.

We recognize that, for gtod political and

military rea^ov.s, we want the flank allies to conrinue believing that
such U.S. forcer, wruld indeed be sent to their aid.

But ■re believe that

contingency plans (and equipment programs) ohould also be established
for utilizing these high quality and highly ready forces in the Center
Region, if needed.

This may be scea by the USMC as a threat to their

relative autonomy (and their amphibious assault specialty) and run afoul
of USHC/Army reluctance to operate together.

But such doctrinal or

parochial concerns may have to go by the board if NATO's defense posture
is to be optimally rationalized.
1.

Explore Shifting Marine Corps Assets from a NATO Flank-Reinforcement
Role to a Center Region Reinforcement Rcle
(S)

The U.S. response to DPQ75 makes the two Marine amphibious

forces (MAF) available to the Center Region, in an emergency, as well as
to the flanks.

But the MAFs are configured mainly for the flanks, and

such a shift would require modifications, especially in armament and
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A slilft

to air transportable brlR.iüea mitf.i he needed, altKough far.cer sen lift
should also be explcred along the llu«s of the SKA LXPRLSS schene (»ee
p. S3).

We understand that preiimliury studies along thetie lines al-

ready suggest that Marina deployments Co Europe could be greatly speeded
up.
(S)

The Marines have planned sea lift ior 1-1/3 division KAF

assault landings.

Present plans are for the first carlnc anphlblous

force (division-size) to arrive in tie Mediterranean between H+35 and
H+4S, apparently for service in Greece or Turkey, and presumably for an
opposed assault larding.

Even if successful, this venture would con-

tribute little to meeting the highest priority need for holding In the
critical Center Region.

The chances fur succecs in an opposed landing

are also deemed din in view of the critical absence of gunflr« support
ships and the relative ineffectiveness of air bombing from vulnerable
aircraft carriers (some estimates indicate that six carriers would be
needed to support a division-size landing, i.e., provide the weight oi
ordnance delivery usually required).
(C)

Whether or not Marine divlsionn are progranaed for Center-

Region deployment, consideration should also be given to deploying
Marine air wLigs to that Region, if needed, during D to D+30.

The

MaiInua will object to this as destroying their integrated amphibiousforce concept, but the marginal relevance of amphibious-assault landings
to meeting the main threat and the dubious likelihood of their success
in a NATO/Pact war appear to be more compelling arguments for such a
diversion.
2.

One Marina Brigade for Each Ocean Appears Sufficient
(U)

All factors considered, a Marine assault capability of one

brigade for each ocean, air trottsportable, or contained in less expensive and leas vulnerable ships (especially since the most likely use
would not be against Soviet forces), appears sufficient.

Saved re-

eources could 1 s shifted to improve Marine lift and equipment for Center
Region development.
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(U)

Ihm U.S. Navy la buying flva hell'-opter amphlbloua-aaoault

ahlpa (LllA) — on« already launchul — for a total fstlmated cost of
$1145 «111100.

Each aiilp la «IcalKned to carry « cottpWe Marine Corp«

battalion landing team, each with all *ta lartdlng craft, helicopters,
trv.cka, tanks, suppll«9, and aonunltloD, and to land the« ashore.

Th«

820-foot LHA« will nave a loaded displacement of about 39,300 tons,
about a« large a« the World War II i'ao^r-class attack aircraft carrier.
In i NATO coi.t«xt. It 1« diftlcult to vlsuallx« th« utility of this
typ« of capability, even If all flv« LHAs (five battalion«) could be
deployed simultaneously.

And, at th« moaent, figure« are lacking for

th« protective forces that would have to accompany th« LHA and th«
resultant drain on th« overall defense budget.
3.

Dedicate a Mar in« Alf Transportabl« Brlgad« (with Aircraft and
Effective SAMa) for Imnedlat« Deployment on M-Day to Keflavlk
and Reykjavik
(S)

Although Navy thinking (In SEA EXPRESS, for «mnple) acknowl-

edge« th« Soviet capability to neutralize Iceland In the early day« of
a

»M

by boabing air and -adar facilities, little. If any, considera-

tion has been given to Jie existing Soviet capability to capture
Icelandic airfield« using airborne and «Ir transportable troop«. In
parallel with Center Region aggression.

An unpublished Rand study

«jsesses this capability a« posslbly feasible now, even with U.S. F-4«
at Keflavlk, and certainly feasible If the Icelandic government cancel«
U.i. bas« right«.
(S)

If the Soviet« choose to establish sea control In th« North

Atlantic a« a hedge against a protracted war In which NATO seaborn« reinforceasnts and resupply would be the balance for NATO success (ssaumlng
that NATO improves sufficiently, in thslr view, to force a protracted
war), a tempting ootion would be to capture the bases concentrated in the
Reykjavik/Keflavik area.

With Iceland in hand, th« Soviet« would poo-

sess surveillance, air-attack, and advanced submarine-base facilities
that would enable the« to interfer« with, or interrupt completely, NATO
chipping, CAPTOR mining of the Norweglin Sea, ASU-barrier submarine«,
«nd of course, the ability to station AWACS and ASU aircraft at Keflavlk.
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(S)

It is understood that SACLANT plans call for ttw sea trans-

port to Iceland of on« U.S. infantry brigad* (with SAMs, plus relnfor^ownt with AWX and AEW aircraft), but that this would not occ -r until
afttr tha initial lift to rcinforca Ccntsr Region forces, i.e., probably
after Hf30. In light of aaecaaed Soviet oapohilitiea and the potential
irportancf« of the loelard has«, thia ia too lot-,. To forestall a Soviet
attcupt at tha ccptur« of Icolaud, war plans should include the lanediata dcployaent on M-Day of a Marina air-transportable brigade suitably
reinforced with SAMs and aircraft (preferably types that can cope with
Foxbat).
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111.

(U)

Ratlon.iU/lnn Its air forces must be one of NATO's top

prioritUsi
1.

PATtO.'IALIZI.4G SATO AIR FORCES

*

It Ja essential to a croUible MATO conventional detorrutl/
Jefense »Mlnst WP attack.

As stressed In Chapter I, It Is

tine for NATO nations to twfcnoüicüy« chjt there is no practical alternative to nutual reliance
against the Warsaw Pact.

OP.

jne another for defense

Although each nation nay want to

maintain balanced ground, naval, and air foicca, it is becoming Increasingly Irrational, If not impossible, to do so.

It

la equally Irrational for nach nation ro attempt to maintain
a balanced air force patterned after Che U.S. Air Force.
There are welcome signs that NATO na'lons — particularly the
smaller nations — realize this.
2.

The high cost of today's and tomorrow's air technology makes
needed modernization of NATO's air forces so expensive as almost to dictate rationalization tu free the needed resources
at a time of severe resource constraints.

Moreover, it is the

nature of modern air power that many of the measures under way
or proposed «re very expensive.

In a period of severely con-

strained budgets, this means that they will have to be at least
partially funded via trade-offs from other less essential programs, despite the impact such trade-offs may have on national
programs.
3.

Since the U.S. itself has challenged NATO to make more rational
use of its air assets, our failure to follow through would severely handicap our efforts to gain acceptance of equally important army and navy rationalisation programs.

(U) In our previous study on restructuring NATO forces to compensate for MBFR we stated "what would help NATO most would be to organise
NATO'a aii' fovaea in toto aa a raticral and fully eoordinatod force able
to tike full advantage of air power's inherent flexibility and mobility."
Hand R-12J1, op. clt., p. 173.
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For exampl", If wt cannot ovcrcume ti'> Joctrln.il .ind part» til.il

ubütaclva iluil havu cruatetl an artificial banter bvtwvon 2 ATM

tm!

4 ATAF, Iww can we hope to roia-'ily the mor«! difficult lay«r-cake prublum
faelnu NATO's ^f' linJ forces in the Centur Region?
clent u.se of NATO's naval assets?

Or nuke mure etfl-

Or persuade NATO to adopt a Total

Force Policy that makes the nost rational use of all its assets, inslejd
of continuing independent national policUs th.it in turn pronote inadequate grauiwl, naval, and air forces?

Thus we see rationalizing NATO's

air posture aa the leading jdge to stimulate parallel rationalization of
other aspects of its posture.
(C)

it is also encouraging to note the far-reaching programs al-

ready under way for improving NATO's air posture.

This Is a clear Indi-

cation of the practicality of the ocutiicpt of ratiurullzation, when
carried out by aggressive and pragmatic negotiating.
o

We refer to:

The creation of a new Center Region air authority —
Allied Air Forces Central Cucope (AAFCE) — to control
the activities of the allied tactical air forces.

o

Pending agreements on numerous Jolüoatc>i aip biiaca to
ease the serious overcrowding that would otherwise result when U.S. augmentation aircraft deploy to Europe.

o

Continuing steps toward more protective shelters for
combat aircraft.

o

The search for a aorrtcn replacement aircraft for the
aging 7-104 by four NATO countries, with agreements not
to take unilateral action before all possibilities for
a Joint solution have been explored.

o

USAF relocation of F-4 assets for better utilization
and increased effectiveness.

o

Kfforts under way to upgrade NATO air capabilities via
precision-guided municlons (PCMs) .

o

Proposals for a new airborne warning and control system
(AWACS).

o

The progress made in NATO's electronic warfare program
by NATO air forces.
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(U)

Ttken togelheri Uiesc mfaaur«-> I ll> »'« trial NATO ha» »Dveil

■uth (aatcr to develop » bliwprlul tor i e nnJi-mlzat Ion and ratloualliatlon of ttr air forces llum lot Iti ground and navil pottur«'».
drawing tha blueprint Is tlaply the iiti*. ••■entlal stup.

But

Mm h Mir I

work by NATO't politicil and military authorities will be req>ilted for« these Improvement -»rogra«» beconr r^Alltlea.

Cur effort In thin

chapter «111 b« twofold:
1.

To discuss ways of improving NATO all posture by snr« rational
allocation of, or by changes In, prograsned resources and currant responsibilities within and bttween Individual allies.

2.

To suggest way: to overcome political and military obstacles
to needed Improvements. Th« latter may b« more difficult to
overcome than the •CG.iomic constraints.

#,.

WHY IS CEHTRALUB) CONTROL OF ALLIED AIR POWER SO IMP0RTAMT1
(S)

Our purpose hare is not to discuss th« NATO-Warsaw Pact air

balance, although we agree with those who feel that NATO's advantages
In term« of more modern equipment, armament, and battar trained alrcrsw.
•«« often Igno.-ed in favor of numbers of aircraft available.

Henc«,

«ven if the Warsaw Pact do«s have a numerical advantage (and this is
C datable), it is not NATO's biggest uir problem.

The problem liea in

th« fact that NATO is not in a posit Urn to us« effectively th« sizable
•ir forces it now has.
1.

Making AAFCE a Viable Coanani Is Essential to Using Air Power Optimally
(U) NATO cannot win an air war against the Warsaw Pact uaing dif-

ferent doctrine and tactics in an airspace the size of that over Oragon.
NATO nations contributing force« to th« 2 and 4 ATAF areaa may b« willing
to operate under different rules and atay within present boundaries, but
there is no reason to b«li«v« Warsaw Pact forces will agree to do likewise.
On« reason for General Johanne« Steinhof fa atrong support of tha new
AAFCE waa his personal experience in tha Ccraan «lafena« of Sicily against
alllad air attacks in World War II. Following la an excerpt from hia
atory of that air battle; wa'v« bracketed aoma words co that th« reader
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can ■ubat'.tutc hla own cholcos of nanea and places.

*

Stelnnuff ■ de-

scription at «venti. that occurred over 39 years ago aptly describes the
situation today.
lha sight of [Chlnlsla'i:] blasted airfield reminded me of ay
visit wO the (Italian] fighter wing stationed there, and at
tSs same time I realised that I had alonst completely forgotten about the existence of the [Italian] fighter arm.
During the giuesoae finale [on this island] It was a ca.ie of
•very man for himself. The heavy attacka had begun before
we had had time to establish signals consmtnlcatlons with Mel.
other or to coordinate our tactics — steps we would hrve
taken as a matter of courss had conditions been anything like
normal. This meant that each air force had begun fighting
Its own war. And, in circumstances where relations between
the [Italian] and [German] high coamand« were far from good,
not only ware the arrangement« for controlling the units of
the two nations entirely separate but the orders they rftcelved were also different, so that any coordination in the
operational field was out of tha question. Indeed, that had
bean the main defect of tha Joint cosmand aver sine« tha
start of [Mediterranean] campaign; the two controlling organisations had be^n so much concerned with prestige that ea>''i
had taken all possible steps to prevent Its own units being
placed wider the other's comand. Thus, althc-igh the battle
wee • comuon one, the assignments and orders were Invariably
different.
(S) NATO's air forces have not established adequate communications
with each other, there are wide differences In doctrine and tactics, arrangements for controlling national units are separate, and the orders
they would receive uould differ. Tnx example, there are no effective
means to interface alr-defensl/e and air-offenslve operations, allocate
air resources between ATAFs, or coordinate the air and ground battle,
la some respects the situation may be worse thsa 30 years ago, because
one air force, the Luftwaffe, must be trained to operate under two separate doctrines and with two eats of tactics. There is no assurance that
the operations of one ATAF will not conflict with the other or that
friendly and enemy air activities over the ground battle will not becoce
rfo confusing that ground forces will resort to "shooting them all down
(U)

The Straita of Meeaina, Johannes Stclnhoff, p. 196.
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and sorting thorn cut on the Rr'»'»nd."
Indictment, hut ov.r reason for such

The forrgolnK «n>
J

HIM'B

n st

TDIIK

furthright statiment Is to dispel

aay Ideas that the Croatian of an AAFCK hf.ulquartITH solved all the air
problems In the Onter Region.

It Iv an Important first step, but et.ser.-

ttally a political compromise on which we can build.
iC)

Anociier reason lot making AAFCE a viable command la the iratil-

ance between the capabilities of 2 ATAf and 4 ATAF.

At full augnvnta-

tlon, 80 percent of th<* forces will be bedded down In the '♦ ATAF area,
while the threat In the 2 ATAF a» ea could be as high or higher — on th;
ground as well as In the air.

Part of tnls Inbalancc can be solved by

colocated operating bases (see pp. 100-108) but somo Imbalance will still
remain.

However, aircraft do not have to be based In the 2 ATAF area In

order to fight there and NATO has betier ways to spend its defense dollars
than to build airfields to cvan out force allocations.

Aircraft from

4 ATAF can b<! on N0RT11AG targets in a matter of minutes; moreover USAF
aircraft based in the U.K. can support ground operations in N0PT1IAG mors
readily than they can support CENTAG.

But neither the U.S. nor German

air forces should hav* to operate under different rules in order to support either of the two army groups.

If AAFCE can -evelop comncp doctrine

and tactXwS and standardize combat training of aircrews, then costs can
be limited to the necessary commuulcat ons to en^ie effective ^ora^and
and control.
(C)

This would permit centralized allocation of resources and flexi-

ble decentralized execution of assigned tasks.

It would enable the AAFCZ

commander to ensure that there was no counterproductive Interference between defensive and offensive air operations.

Cioae air-support operations

and the necessary air resources to execute them could be delegated to the
individual ATAFs — and resources could come from either ATAF.

inter-

diction missions, whether against second echelon ground forces closing

i
t
\

1

*

■

*
4
»

i.

(U) Dr. Malcolm Currie, Director of Delense Research and Englueering, in a speech to the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astvowutics noted that in the 1973 Middle East war, Arab aircraft were knocked
down by Arab SAMs, and Israeli aircraft were sometimes downed by Isiaeil
SAMs. Currie said: "We cannot be confident that our own experience in
similar circumstances vould be much better." Aerocpaoe Daily, May 14,
1974, p. 77.
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on the FUBA or deep Into enomy territory, need to be centroliy controll-J
for several reasons:

they >.eed ure preplanning, they requlre ronliat air

po'rol (CAP), and als^ escort and electronic-support alter.i(t, and they
may need rwfuellng and alr-jee res« ue support as well.

."' / •■ au^?'•l•a^/,•«',

they "met hxvn rcal'tinc int4illig«nect inolwiint; the aurwnt
jtki eliotronie nrdar of battle fron every aour«? pooeible.

i'r, jruni,
Hut such

Information la of limited value unless the recipient also knows witit
total friendly resources ar-i available and also has the authority and
requisite C3 to fight the force.
(S)

Since auch flexibility is essential, NATO's Defense Ministers

recently asked SACEUR to develop a plan in which Center Region forced
could be used to react to threats wherever they occur, and the U.S. Indlcated willingness to deploy reinforcements to the northern half of AFCEJT.
But neither U.S. political nor military authorities would want the responsibility of committing U.S. ground forces to an area where it would be
impossible to furnish them close air support or protection against enemy
air attack because NATO has not provided effective air/ground interface
and the ive«.3ssary coanur.icatinns support.

If NATO's military have sincere

apprehensions about a Warsaw Pact attack with limited warning, then the
tine for action is now.

It will be too late to sort out this tangled

mesa once hosii itles ensue.

As Generi.1 Stelnhoff puts it, "the war in

the air is a technological war which cannot be won by a technologically
Inferior fighting force, however high its morale or dauntless its resolution."

NATO's C3 arrangement4 for its air forces are technologically

inferior to the Pact's.
3

has an inherent C

This is particularly distressing, because NATO

advantage over the Pact — most of our aircrews speak

a common language, English, whereas Warsaw Pact crews have a real voice
connunicatione problem once they are out cf their assigned sectors.

NATO

also has the start of a common electronic langoage amongst its air forces
that could be enhanced to promote the Interoperability and flexible deployment between ATAFs.
(U)

USNATQ 3355, 13184SA, June 1974 (Secret).
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2.

F.icllltjte IJalng Air Force« A» a Cap filler
(S)

Anotiicr overrldli.g reason for promoting Interoperability and

flexibility of MTO tactical air forces Is to enable using -ham mm a
gap filler to help overcome the serious deficiencies In PVTO's ground
shield vls-A-vls a Warsaw Pact blitzkrieg. Hit we not aujgt'eting thut
air* foro«» Jan aubatitut« fjr ground fcroea. But the U.S. and NATO need
to put teeth into the Total Force Policy by using the potential air
forces have to aove rapidly to any critical point in the ground battle.
In discussing ground forces in Chapter II, we «ade the point that NATO
defense against a Pact armored attack should take on some of the characteristics of .1 three-dlmenslonaJ chess game because there are several
realistic scenarios In which NATO's air forces could be used to help
blunt the Pact's great advantage in armor.

In the event of a worst case

surprise attack, they could help the antitank helo units and the forward
ground elements hold, whll« the remninder of NATO's grouad forcss moved
to their EDP positions.

Once NATO's ground forces are at their EPP

positions, NATO's air forces can be massed against the primary point of
the Pact's stuck to furnish close air support and protection against
the Pact's offensive sir ftaxes. Moreover, and pore Important In FRG
eyas, tactical air attacks can be launched against the second wave of
the Pact's armored forces as they mass for attack, to dslay or prevent
their entry into the ground ba'.tle.
(C) There are good reasons to attribute these capabilities to NATO's
tactical air forces. They are kept at a relatively high level of alert.
They have the mobility and flexibility to move quickly to any trouble spot
over the entire combat zone — they can cover in minutes distances that
would take armored forces days or helo-borne forces hours. And while
there may be many avenues of attack that the Warsaw Pact ground forces
could take, there are none that cannot be quickly covered by allied air
forces.
(C)

Further, the approaches available to the Pact's armor may not

be a« numerous as they seem.

There la a limit to how far tanks can travel

on their tracks, and not all of the Pact's supporting elements are tracked.
(S)
conflict.

The Israelis used ll.OCO sets of tracks In the October 1973
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Th« MDimt of aowinltlon and POL th« attacking elciwntri can carry with
the« la also a Halting factor for off-road operations.

Wmtern Kurupe

la a Mgalopolla, but again there la a Hilt to the load-bearing capacities of roads and bridges and, hence, to the alternatlvz routes available to wheeled and tracked vehicles.

Furthermore, the smaller towns,

with their narrow and crooked streets, create roadblocks that araored
coluans aust either thread through or circle.

Air attacks, coupled

with hasty Carrier operations and support of airmobile or helo antitank
units* can slow and/or channel the attacking forces towards terrain
■ore favorable to defending ground forces.
(C)

Weather permitting, tactical flchtcrs wltli PGMs such as

Haverick can inflict heavy leases on th« advancing force, while other
aircraft with laser or electrooptical PCMs can destroy key bridges,
intersections, and overpasses to slow Ch« enemy's progress.

With pre-

planning, three interdiction points can also be hit under all weather
conditions by the peacetime implanting of sensor systems.

The possi-

biliti«« are tremendous, but such operations require coonon doctrine,
tactics, centralixad command and control, real-t^e intelligence, and
th« requisite communications.

These ar« within reach in peacetine.

But

it will be too lat« to begin after th« whistle has blown.
3.

If AAFCE Is So Important. Why the Opposition to Its Formation?
(U)

Th« agreement to create AAFCE la a dramatic and Important

political breakthrough.

But it took over two years of negotiating and

pressure to secure the present arrangements, and many authorities would
b« mor« than willing to let th« issue rest.

For example, one senior

official in th« U.K. Ministry of Defence told us that the 2-s- ATAF problem
had b««n the most controversial subject within the MOO and took more of
It« tim« than any other single subject discussed In 1*73.
(S)

Some of the reasons for resistance ar« suggestive of ways to

overcome the remaining obstacle« to making AAFCE more than a paper headquirtar« and a political solution to satisfy a U.S. recommendation.
First, we need to remember that until'1966 there waa an AIRCEMT under
AFCENT for control of the 2 and 4 ATAFs.

Under the MC 14/2 strategy.
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AlRCKNT'a usetulntiHs was r^eatloneJ on several occaalun», bocaune tn«
tasking of tactical units tor the auciear-atrIke role and .heir cumauwH
and control were SACL'JR r'sponalbllltlea and Intermediate headquarter u
ware bypassed.

Adequite C

for conventional operations was a secondary

consideration under a strategy that relied on conventional operations
primarily as protection against IncurslmiSt Intlltratlonu, and local
hostile art Ions.
AIRCEMT.

Indeed, SACEUR himself doubted the necessity for

Only strong resistance by NATO and national air fiu'Ce comaattd-

ers kapc It In existence.

President de Gaulle's demand in 1966 that

NATO headquarters and allied forces be withdrawn fron France overcame
this last line of resistance.

NATO had too many other serious problems

— finding new locations for the lUC, SHAPE, and AFCENT, building facilities, and moving — to worry abou'. AlRCENT's demise.

In fact, many saw

the move fron France as a golden opportuaity to prune NATO overhead.

The

U.S. was similarly engaged in finding hones for EUCOM and the Army and
Air Force units that had to move fron French soil.
deeply involved In SEA.

The I.S. was also

Our main European initiatives were to overcome

the political and psychological impact of French withdrawal and to promot« alliance acceptance of cne flexible response strategy embodied in
MC 14/3.

The Importance of an AIRCENT to such a stvategy simply was not

recognized cy mar

than a few.

One tour-star Army general whe held a

NATO conuand at that tivm told us he had reconnended retaining AIRCENT
and merging 2 and 4 Ai'AF with it at one of the ATAF locat.ons.

SACEUR

told hin that NATO had enough political problems to solvt without adding
this issue to the agenda,
(*)

it would appear that both generals vere correct.

in beceubsr 1967, »/.TO adopted the MC 14/3 strategic concept,

"based upon a flexible and b .lanced range of appropriate responses, conventional and nuclear, to a'1 levels of aggression or threats of aggression."
Rut like most other NATO document«, MC 14/3 represents a compromise subject
(S) Under MC 14/2 alert procedures, the tactical squadroas were
generated fot nuclear QRA. Aircraft for conventional operations were to
be made available for talking by the ATAFs after the strike mission had
been completed.
(U) Communlqui of the Ministerial Meeting of the Defense Planning
Committee, 12 December 1967.
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to latorpt station by liull^Uu.ii natloiiM.

This lutcrpr'Jtdtlun cumeü In

the form of the doctrine ami tactic* adopted by the national forces
earmarked or aaHigned to NATO military comnunders.

Differences are

resolved slowly and more often by erosion rli.m by outright change.

The

serious imbalance in forces and the differences in doctrine ami tactics
between 2 and 4 ATAF became apparent to allied air offlceru early In the
implementation phase of MC 14/3.

Attempts were made to Iron out such

conflicts in order to promote Interoperability, but since these differences wera generated by national strategic perceptions, little wai accomplished.

Thus the need for centralized coonand and control and the

ability to use NATO's air power flexibly was not forced into the open
until the U.S. initiative of December 1971.
(U)

After two and a half years of hard and often hot negotiations,

we again have a Center Region Air Headquarters superimposed over the
two ATAFs.

But the differences generated by national a.'ituden remain;

nor will they be resolved solely by NATO's political and military staffs,
which operate on instruction« from home and arc limited in their freedom
of action.

AAFCE. if it is to be more than a paper duplicate of A1RCENT,

faces some hard bargaining.
(S)

U.K. opposition to a strong AAFCE has many facets.

Prom a

strategic viewpoint, the U.K. historically has favored the early us« of
a few tactical nuclear weapons to warn the USSR and the Pact that further
aggression raised thm risk of NATO's escalating to strategic nuclear warfare.

Theoretically, this early but limited us« would reestablish deter-

rence, give both sides the opportunity to decide whether the issues were
worth thr risk of a strategic exchange, «id afford time for a negotiated
settlement.

U.K. agreement to MC 14/3 d.vd not mean that they had changed

their strategic thinking; indeed, the U.K. position has since persisted
through successive change« of government.

There are several reasons for

this consistency.
(U)

Neither of th« major political parties can suggest a return to

conscription and lower military pay without being turned out of office.
U.K. manpower costs, ilk« those of th« other NATO nations, are rising at
the vary time the defense budget is being sharply cut.
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forces arc nanpov«r-lnt«n«lve, both political parties emphasize nuclear
deterrence and weapon syeteni with a long-life cycle.
(S) Nor la either political party willing to tell the U.K. public
that they may once again be attacked by conventional enemy bombers.

The

thought of bombs falling on British soil without retaliation against the
attackers' homeland Is unacceptable. This position Is locumentud by the
U.K.'s refusal to participate In the NATO aircraft shelter program, even
though infrastr'jcturs would bs»« paid for 88 percent of the cost Involved I
The British also opposed shelters for USAF aircraft based In the U.K.,
reluctantly agreeing to them In September 1974, only after great pressure
had been applied and a rationale developed that could be accepted by the
man In the street.
(S) Both parties see International political utility in being a
nuclear power. As the economic pressures get tighter, neither party is
likely to deemphaaize the U.K.'s nuclear status by diverting resources
to improve U.K. conventional capabilities. There is also political utility
and preatlge in the number of key command and staff positions the U.K.
holds in NATO's political and military structure.

As one of the three

nuclear members of the Alliance, the British can and do get more key
positions than their overall contilbution warrants. A switch of eaphasis to conventional capabilities would place them In « poorer position
relative to the FFC, which already makes a greater contribution to defense of the Center Region, therefore, the British naturally resist
any changes that would challenge their eminence in NATO.

Since they are

in deep financial difficulties, they will buy weapon aystcma that give
credence to their prestige position. By doing this they support the
strategy as they interpret it and in turn impose doctrine and tactics
in support of that strategy on 2 ATAF and NORTHAC.
(S) The British have bitter memories of what the Luftwaffe did to
their cities and countryside in World Her II. Their control of NATO
comnande corresponds to their postwar aoT.e of occupation, nnd they will
not give up their pok.tlon in this area without a struggle.

They realize

that their air force contributlss to the Center Region — less than 100
aircraft based in the FRG — does not support their cosoand dominance of
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2 ATAF, but Chair determination that RAP forces will not be conananded by
a German la mderatandable.
(S) In aua, the British have hannered out an Interpretation of
NATO's MC 14/3 strategy that la acceptable to both political parties and
to the population at large.

It fits their manpower resources, is within

the rang« of defense budgets likely to be supported, givfej tb*« political stature as • nuclear power, and off era a nuclear counterbalance to
an increasingly strong but conventionally araed Germnay.

They arc unlikely

to accept any changes that impact on their poaltion of influence or that
cost them oore money.
(S)

The viewpoint« of other nation« contributing air forces to the

Center Region do not seem aa set as the U.K.'s.

A ranking Belgian mili-

tary official told us that Belgium, more than any other NATO nation,
realised Chat Its forces have no rerson to exist other than to fulfill
NATO military requirements.

He noted that the Belgian government relied

heavily on the msjor NA-'O comnanders' fores goals to structurs Belgium's
armed fores«. He strongly suggestsd that theae commanders should be more
selectlv« la ectabliahing priorities and mors forcsful in proaiu&ating
doctrin« and tactics.

His point wss that the smaller nations had no

choice but to follow the lead of the larger nations, and unless SACEUR
and SACLANT aettle the differences between the Isrger nations, the
saaller nations would bs csught in ths middle.
(S) Nsthsrlsnds officials ws talked to supported AAFCE but were
adaaant that It be collocated with AFCEMT. They also strssssd ths nssd
to collocate Army Group and AT*F headquarters, but it wss evident that
they saw ths function of sll theae headquarters ss being planning rather
than operational in naturs. U.S. concepts of interfacing offensive and
defaaslvs operations and of timely deployment of available air assets
to any point In ths Center Region through modern C: arrangements wsre
either not fully understood or deemed Infcasibl«. Kor are they likely
to be until elements actually ars placed into operation.
(S)

Given this smbivslence, Dutch inaiatence that AAFCE be colo-

cstsd with AFCKNT is more readily understood.

Ws slso have to r»meober

that the Dutch accepted AFCEMT reluctantly against some internal
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t on (stance.

A NATO hvadquartorc commanilcil by a Oroun gcni-r.il win not

a wiUoa«; neighbor to winy wtiu rcurubured World War II occupation day1).
Now that It haa boen i-staMlHlied at BrunnHua and

1H

contrlbutlnK m the

local economy, ther^ la a natural resistance to actlona that aay endanger Its future.
protect.

The Dutch have an ccononlc and political Invcsfrvnt to

How woulu the Dutch governaent explain that the headquarters

needed so urgently In 1967 was no longer necessary?

Thn fnalllar

Congressional pressured generated by base cluaures In the U.S. parallel
those the Netherlands would face.

These dowstic political problems,

coupled with their military's position (including top air force officers)
that army and air headquarters be collocated are the bits is for Dutch
Insistence that AAFCE be located at Brunnsur.

We believe these obsta-

cles are real, but that they can be overcome, partly by locating a new
AFCENT LOG Cononand at Brunnsum (see Chapter V).
(C)

The Canadian have already rellnqulnhed the nuclear-strike role

and committed their three squadrons (36 aircraft) based in the FRG to the
attack mission.

They not only lack the C3 to act independently, but are

too small a force to survive except by coordinated operations.

They can

function only in conjunction with other allied air forces and must rely
on 4 ATAF or AAFCE for direction — or sit out the war In Isolation.
(5)

The FRC's problem in supporting a strong and capable AAFCE is

a political one.

GAF leaders long ago realized that the artificial

boundary between the 2 and 4 ATAF was an unnecessary handicap to the
forward defense of West Germany.

With the adoption of MC 14/3, this

separation becace a painful burden.

A comparatively inexperienced, ex-

panding German air force was trying to shift to complex F-104C aircraft
and was sustaining unacceptable losses of aircraft and pilots during
tralaing.

These losses were high enough co threaten the political future

of any FRG government and were devastating to Luftwaffe morale.

When

HC 14/3 added the burden of training for the conventional attack role,
the GAF had to face the differences in doctrine and tactics between the
two ATAFs.

In light of their F-104G transition problems, GAP leader- were

better over these differences.

However, both the military and political

leaders realized the U.K. sensitivities aofnd above.
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under tliem- circumstances Is a rennrluiblc Indication of the KRG's leslre
to be « gord NATO partner.

Now that the lasuc la In the open, AAFCC

needs their full support to avoid a confrontation with the U.K. tnd
other European alll.-s.
B.

MAKING THE AAFCE CONCEPT VIAELF
(S)

How aan uc ovcrccmn thene obotüolcB and crjuitiae

HATO'B

natiendt

ait' forces ao a rational «nd fully coordinated force wdcr AAFCE coTtand
and control?

The answer seems to lie In i. series of Incremental steps —

within NATO channels when necessary, but preferably by bilateral or multilateral agreements and informal arrangement-s.

If we go the formal NATO

route, we will run headlong into the doctrinal and parochial views that
held up AAFCE's organisation for two and one-half years.

PrlJe and pres-

tige could prevent changes in national positions and stall progress.

Nor

can we get the Job done by waiting on input« from national military and
political staffs to their internaclonal counrerparts.

If we do, we will

also rim headlong Into the question of who pays and how much ana end up
arguing over cost-sharing fomulas for another two years.

VThere possible

we would be well advised to seek bilateral and multilateral agreements
and arrangements.

There are also a number of air-force-to-alr-forc»

arrangements that can be Implemented and we will suggest sose lafr.
(S)

But /traft and foremoat of all requirementa ia for the I .ited

Statca to think NAIO.

We need to be better partners to o"r .'UTO allies

and seek means tu bolster their confidence in interdependence to overcome
their feelings of impotence against a Pact attack.

One of the best ways

to increase allied confidence in interdependent air forces is to make
AAFCE » strorg operational headquarters in peacetime.

NATO does not need

another adeinlstrative layer added to its peacetime structure; It does
need an operational headquarters to coonand and control the air resources
it now has.
(U)

The creation of AAFCE Is only s first step; Jiaru work and firn

bargaining remain to be done before it will have the authority aad the
wherewithal to command its component air forces effec'.ive.ly.
AAFCE has become a teat case.

In a sense,

If we fail to make 1'. a viable coanand, it

will be a major blow to further efforts to improvu NATO's overall conventional capabilities.
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(S)

What Is needed new la Co maka AAFCE a strong and viable op.-r.i-

tlonal command In peacetime, cap'tbl* of using Canter Region air power
to Cull affectlveneaa and with jptlmua flexibility.
than a vlgoiou» new headquarters.

This requires more

It requires far better command con-

3

trol, end comunlcatlons (C ) than NATO now has.
1.

AWACS Can Be a Powmrful Levr to Thla End

(U) The technological breakthrough offered by an airborne warning
and control system (AWACS) may be precisely the device needed co Justify
welding the Center Region air force« into an operationally unified whole.
A« envisaged by the U.S., it would be capable of providing real-time
warning and control uf the air battle over the entire central Iront. Thus,
an AWACS in tlm hauda of CINCAAFCE would be a powerful Instrument for unified command and control, and would also greatly facilitate rationalisation
and specialisation of national air forces. .
(U) The crux of the problem, aa always, is how -o fund and sun AWACS
in the NATO context, for it is extremely expensive.

The temptation will

bm Co try to fund it as a NATO program, and this me-.hod may entail inordinate delay and ultimately a less saCiafacCory system. Therefore, we propose on pp. 125-126 that the U.S. provide AWACS ss part of a trade-off package in return for allied assumption of pressnt U.S. air-defense Cask« in
Europe.
2.

Ade<;tiats Communications Are Needed for Effective C3
(U) NATO now lack« Cne coatamicatiens system to receive real-time

Intelligcnc« of enemy operation« and to direct a coordinated response
that utilires all available allied rjaourtss. Nor can w« realistically
expect that NIGS, or any other «ystem chat NATO may «upport, will meet
AAFCE*s needs In Chi« decade. But economy, a« Mil a« operational efficiency, dictate that we cannot fight a war with independent national
coasninicatlon system«.

Therefor«, AAFCE will have to start with what is

currently «vsilabl« from NATO sources and what can be generated by bllaceral and other arrangement« with lutecestsd allla«. Although it does
not provide an Inter face for defeneiv« and offensiv« operation«. Char«
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la • NATO air dafenaa nat that link» tha Center Region air force«.

Mora-

ovar, kha FRC hat a national network of comunlcatlona throughout the
forvatd area, and USAFE, US/JU:UR, El'COM, and the Def>>naa CoBaunicatlona
Syataa all have extensive flxad and aona ncblle asset a.

AAFCE will have

to uaa elcaenta of thaaa coabload aaaata aa a foundation for Ita conmunicatlona network In tha near term.

Th« FRG'a C1P-67 network of fixed and

aoblla alcrowav« atatlona haa been accepted aa part of NICS; It will be
coaplatad fcr earlier than tha overall NICS ayateo and can pliy ait uaportent part In reaolvlng AAFCE*a coanunlcatlons problaaa. If the FRC
and tha U.S. agree bilaterally to Interconnect their coaaunlcatlon a^teas.
It will be easier for AAFCE to begin to demonstrate tha flexibility of
air powar and to juatify further C3 Improvements In NATO elide«.
3»

Joint Peacatlaa Air Oparatlone Are Needed
(S)

Hare la whara "thinking NATO" can pay off.

To help AAFCE. wa

racoaaend that day-to-day USAFE and GAF cooperation ond Joint flying
oparatlons begin bafore or at thaaa interconnect lone ara aada. If wa
intend to aake AAFCE • atror.g paacatiaa hradquartara, wa ara going to have
to axarclea it ■• elowly at flrat, but cootlnuoualy and on an aver expanding baaia.

USAFE forcaa can gear their operations to fit AAFCE's expand-

ing rola and provide proof that with adequate C3 NATO*a air forcaa do have
tha flaxiblllty to meat a wide range of thraata on a tiaaly baala. We
have to aon-nne« our allie« that it makea little »en»« to maintain our
defenaiv» and effenaiv« air forcea on a continuout alert unleee the head"
quarter* direoting their operation» i» at thai »one level of readineee.
If we can routinely uaa Joint operationa and axereiaaa to deaonatrate that
Boar fink aaeta NATO* a neada for peace and war, then wa can quietly deflate
»am» of tha preaaurea for a paacatiaa location at Brunnaua.
(S) Involving USAFE forsea to aall tha flexible uaa of NATO* a air
forcaa baa other advantagee. Two of our biggest problaaa ara overcoaing
raalatance to change and introducing new technology. Allied aircrews
and younger ataff offlcara aay wall ba our beat aalaaaan in both fialda.
By intrcducing USAFE aquairona/crawt into the 2 AXAF area, wa can aatch
U.K. and U.S. doctrine and tactlca and let allied air and ground forcaa
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von.p.ire tlie efficiency of the two operat lure.

Alrcrewa t'lrathaad exponur« to PCMa.

We can alho ^Ivc allied

Ihia would wbct their .ippvtlteM

for laser and electronptleal gulled weapon« and p"t pressure un jcitlor
2 ATAF officers, who hava nhown littl« Intetest to daC«i at leaat Co
consider the efficiency ot PtiMs In their planning.
(S)

To K«t Che program under way, we could seek FR(; agreement for

Halted but routine peac-time us« of fternun bases in nonhern Germany.
>>ur objectivo wnuld be Co begin eroding tlte artificial Soi-ndary between
'ha 2 and 4 ATAF.

Flights of USAWS aircraft based In Che KRG could de-

ploy Co German bases for one or Cwo days of air cperadons with the GAF.
USAiL forces In the U.K. have practiced close air support with CEN7AG
torcea from thel;- U.U. basea and could do the same with NORTHAG forces.
By beginning to use GAF bases on an Intermittent basis we would be
seating the stage fov future "boob, gai, and go" operations, promoting
interopciabillty, and putting a few more breaks In the fence between
the 2 and A ATAF.

Thi Ir.ltlal purpose of these operations would he for

USAFE faeliiai Uatlon, but subsequently AAFCE could request mich movements for specific training purposes.

In later stages, AAFCE could

incorporate such operationr into exercises and eventually work up to a
tull-scale exercise that tasked all of NATO's air power against a combined air and armor attack by the Warsaw Pact.
(S)

There are obvious objections to proposal« such «a these.

cooBunicatlons and differences in tactic« will cause problems.

Poor

We are

going to have to demonstrate that flexible deployment i« possible and
that the shortcomings need not be all bod — specifically, they will,
at least, highlight the comamixatlons that w« need and permit AA^CF, to
take « position on the doctrine and tactic« to be followed.
caution here:

(A word of

We need doctrine and tactic« for a NATO scenario, and

differences in U.S. service doctrine« have no place in thi« debate.)
(S/

The constraint» on demonstrating this ability probably will be

the OfcM cost« involved, increased TDY funds for aircrews, and flyinghour iiaitatious broight on by toa enemy crisis.
cost« are negligible compared to tre benefit«.

But in thi« case, the
Ue reoomend a budget

tupplanent to «upperfc inaraaaad TDY for USAF omwa and an increased
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<illt>''tt ','n of fbjlnj iumpf — wlicn TUY and living jre In »-.uppurt ot /aF':E
objoctlvea.
(S)

Tliene actions are not llkel" to create 4 drnnut 1c rhanga in

tit« U.I. attitude toward AAFCE or alter Its basic thinking on NATO's
strategy.

On the other hand, It would be difficult for the U.K. • o nine

vigorous objertlors to obvious Improvements that cost them nothing,

in

fact, the new nilitary organization solves some of their .»r biet is vis-a-vis
Che FRG.

Having gained r.ounand of the 4 ATAF, the GAF now has c billet

more in keeping with its contribution.

The RAP still mdntalns cu^^and of

the 2 A1AF and has gained the key position of deputy for operations i«
AAFCE.
(U)

We also neud to bul'd on the USAFE and RAF special re lot i unship

ttut extends back to World War II, to assure the RAF and the U.K. that
our efforts are not designed to reduce their influer' i in NAIO.

We must

also keep the U.K.'s economic difficulties in mind and seek improv«:Jirnt
programs that are realistically within their means

For example, PCMs

must b« introduced into NATO's Inventory; we suggest chat • tlaverick program (see Chapter VI, pp. 268-269) ia the type we should offer the U.K.;
otherwise, we will embarrass them and generate oprositlrn rather Chan
cooperation.
(U)

Incremental actions such as those outlined above are not going

to msk? any headlines and are not ^olng to solve AAFCE's problems overnight.

However, NATO now has under way several all force Improve aent pro-

grams whose potential goes far beyond their bnsic reason for implementation and whose final value .-.an exceed their basic cc.t.

There ia an inter-

relat'vjnship between these programs and rationalization that deserves
explanaLicn to Insure Cull U.S. support.

He will look nt actions to im-

prove force surviwbility first, because we believe it is one of NATO's
moat Important requirements.

If NATJ

stiuns can become conflccnt that

their «it forces can survive a conventional attack even without tactical
warning, then they can be motivated to make further improve-aencs.
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C.

USING COLOCATED OPERATINÜ BASES TO SUPPORT RATIONALIZATIOrt

(U) NATO has too many aircraft for too few baaca, eapcclally after
■aaalv« U.S. augnentatton forces .:re deployed. This aakaa allied aU'
power unduly vulnerable to WP elr taae attack. But bases are almost as
expensive aa aircraft, and availability of real eatate for new onea Is
limited. The answrr Ui this problea la optima flexibility and dl^eraal
on th« bases NATO does have. This la a particularly aerloua problea for
tae U.S.
(S)

U.S. bases In the Center Region, even new In peacetime, have

far too many aircraft per baae, and many more than other NATO natlcna.
The situation would woraen greatly In the event of a W? attack when committed aircraft began to arriv« by M+3; the subsequent arrival of reinforcement elrcrilt would further exacerbate th* problem.

U.S. baae load-

ing in the Center Region runs from aa averap« of about SO aircraft at KM
*
lo more then 100 per baa« after planned relnforcemant aircraft arrive.
Thie is in stark cacti aet to the approximately 36 aircraft per allied
base.

Both seriously inereatwd vulnerability and haepered operational

effectlvenese must result from thie eaturetion of U.S. beeee:

The few

heavily loaded bases arc particularly attractive targets; rummy damage
would block large nuabe'e of aircraft; and except in good weather and
with no daaage there will be traffic-control probleaa.
1.

The Beet ana Chtapeet Way to Attack Thie Problea le to Colocate
U.S. Unite in Fxistint Allied Beeee

(S) The U.S. has lunp, since propoeed the concept of colocated
operating bases (CC^s) on which USAF mtnltions and fuel are stored in
peacetime and to which USAF units can disperae in wertiae. The curvenl
U.S. "xequireaeat" i" for ebout A5 beecs in addition to preaeptlv occupied
OSAFE bases.

These ere intended (1) to permit bed down of forces earmarked

for proept deployment and (2) to provide for additional squadrons not now
formally cosmitted to NATO.

The U.S. haj identified potential loeatiens

in England, Geraany, Greece, Italy, the Netherlande, Norway, and Turkey.
«
i

*

^

(U) Thia doea not include airlift, special operation«, or air-eri
rescue aircraft.
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AuthorIzfetin Co ncgoclatt COB arrangcacnis (COBAs) has been given tor
28 bases, and nine rrrangenents have boou approved ac the working level
to dar«.
(S) U.S. proposals for COBs aad« very little progress until quit«
recently. Part of the delay in . 't«uauting COB arrangements has been
ttormal bureaucratic red up« here and in Europe, Sut a large part can
also '>« actrlluted to U.S. reluctanc« to assign additional forces to
NATO.

If w« ctt't t«ll NATO what aircraft are coalr.g and their estimated

tin« of arrival, than v« cannot «xpsct allies to place full credence on
th«ir being availabl« in tha «vent of a Varsaw Pact attack. This is deplorable, becaus« th« U.S. could aatura^a Europe with reinfurceaent aircraft
V« did it during the second B«rllb crisis with Air National Guard
(ANG) units.

During October and Noveober 1961, 11 squadrons with aore

than 260 aircraft uar« nobillxcd and baddad down in European bases.
•>r«r ^00 aircraft flaw to various basaa in Europe in a singla, accidentfre« d«ployneat, and M) P-10A» war« airlifted.

We can do it faster

today with either activ« or ANG unit«, and w« ought to advertise this
capability in our DPQ subalssion. It is a aatter of building confidence.
(S) Another «arly obstacle to COB arrangeaente was th« V.S. position that host r.ountriss should financ« construction, aaintenance, and
security, costs of ■uaitiooa- aad fual-storag« facilities, and In addition provide such noraal bar« operating support as has« operation»,
craih nnd rescue, security, «Ad aid« fox navigation. Th« facilities
coat« for providing aunitiona and fuel atoraga will vary fro« has« to
baaa, but are estlaatbd to ran betwaaa $200,000 and $300.000 par base.
At tha «aaa tlaa, w« d«ellaad to aaka f Ira DPQ coaaitaents beyond our
M+3 forces (ths procodur« noraally «-.akan to infora HAT0 of th« typ« of
aircraft they can axpact and whan they would arrive). If tha U.S. were
to aak« apaclflc covaltaents la Ita reeponse to tha DPQ, these cotM,
would b«c^M «llglbl« for lafraatructuro payaent aad other allies would
share tha bill with tha heat Ohtioa.

The U.S. recently briefed MA'iO

I

political and allltary leadara on our COB plans and designated aeven
additional fighter« sad on« additional reconnaissance squadron to

J

SACEUI'a Strategic Baaenra la DP074.

But w« lost a few yaara la tha

dabat« over whatbsr to earaark force« and who should pay tha bill.
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(S)

Furt tier« »re, until we complete each COB arrangemunt, we cannot

begin construction of aircraft shelters for our Rapid Reactor squndronu,
although NATO has agreed to make them eligible for Infrastructure fi'idlng.
The case for a concerted U.S. push to complete COO arrangements could
stand on the above:

survlvablllty by dispersal, an Increase In aircraft

shelters, enhanced operational capability because of reduced aircraft
density at each base, better geographic distribution. Increased confidence on the part of our allies, and firm plans for their employment.
But there are additional benefits that add further weight to the case for
COBs.
2.

COBa Are a Foot in the Door
(S)

They can help break down the fence between the 2 and 4 ATAF.

We suggested earlier (p. 97) that USAFE should gear its operations to
fit AAFCE's expanding role by routine deployment to OAF bases for Joint
USAFE-GAP operations.

Having COBs in the 2 ATAF area provides sound

rationale for such operaMons.

Periodic USAFE visits are needed for

familiarization flights to check local flying regulations axd traffic
patterns, to develop Joint operations procedures, and at a later stage to
inspect and exercise the WRM equipment in storage.

Such visits would

provide opportunities to practice interoperability by giving GAP ground
crews experience in refueling and starting USAFE aircraft.

With GAP

cooperation, this could be gradually extended to practice weapons-loading
exercises from the prestocked munitions.

USAFE could designate a spe-

cific squadron to work with each of the COBs to develop rapport and pave
the way for the CONUS-based squadron to be deployed there.
3.

COBs Can Help Link TAC with NATO
(S)

While the U.S. Air Force is now thinking NATO (AAPCE looks at

TAC as a rear headquarters of USAFE, and TAC thinks of USAFE as its advance war headquat era),

it is equally loportant for NATO to think of

(U) Tile is another argument for earmarking more CONUS-based
squadrons to NATO in our DPQ subnlesion. Once they are so designated,
USAFE can insist that AAPCE make definite plans for their wartime employment and that they be counted and used during coaaand post exerciees and
war games. High-level TAC representation at AAPCE exercises would be
another conlidence-buil-ling measure.
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TAC's CONUS-based squadrons as readily avallablt- resoutLcs.

TAG li d->s-

Ignatlng GONUS-b&sed forces for each European location and training them
for primary and serondary roles.

If the USArE squadron periodically

!

exercising the GOB and t e COHUS squadron to be deployed there each had
the sane type uf aircraft and primary tilnslon, the situation wou'd bfi
ideal.

This -uy not be 100 percent possible, bat It can be a goal.

USAFE's main operating bases

ould then receive and deploy the GONL'S

squadrons that are equipped with aircraft typen not new based in Europe.
(S)

This TAG empiianis on training for Europe needs to be supported

fully by DQO and St.ce.

Thi squadron designated for a COB should have

the opportunity for a firsthand visit for familiarization, but this would
call for sizable Increajes In TAC's exercise budget.
possible, rlv re is an alternative.

If this is not

Crested Gap calls fur the return of

the four dual-based squadrons (96 aircraft) each year.

TAG is used to

routlna deployments of flights of aircraft under either the squadron
commander or Ms operations otxiccr.

We recoamend that, once a GONUS

squadron has been assigned to a GOR, a flight uf four aircraft be substituted for four of the Grested Cap aircraft.

True, the "dual-baaed"

squadrons would not be at Cull strength, but we would have fulfilled
the requireuent to return 96 aircraft — and more — we vould have exercised the GOB concept and denonstrated the U.S. capability and willingness rapidly to reintorce the entire llATO defense area.

In addition,

we'd ? Ike to see the squadron comman/er or his operation officer visit
their COB every alt. months.
4.

COBs Facilitate Deterrent Deyloyments in Time of Tension
(S)

We should not overlook the deterrent value and mobilization

flexibility of COBs.

They offer the political advantage of a rang-- of

responses baaed on our own and the bust nation's Interpretation of intelligence without waiting on a NATO decision in times of increasing tension.
On a low-key basis, we could dispatch flight s of four aircraft to each of
the COBs without fanfare.

Supporting manpower could accompany o*- follow

by regular civilian air travel lo the nearest civil airfiexd.

This ad-

vance echelon could then begin to break cut the prepositioned VRM and to
prepare with the host nation for the reception of the rest of the squadron.
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W« would then h«v« nor« "warm" baa«« ready fur th« deploying force and
would U» placing leaa of a surge rciulrwwnc on critical tarker and
airlift resource«. Such aovementa are aub.iect to «neay surveillance,
but no core so than any COKUS augasntaClcn of U.S. air bases in Europe,
particularly if USAFE has previoi.aly established a pattern of frequent
viaita for Joint operations.
(S) A strong argument for detailed plane to inplement this low-key
response is th« fact that NATO* a alert system la complex and subject to
delay while political decisions are debated (sea Chapter VII). Ue would
need only host-nation agreement to begin dispatching advance flights to
our COBs.

If, on the other hand, we ahould decide on a full-scale

buildup on the basis of more clear-cut warning, we'd be better prepared
to receive and ready «.he force for combat because the COBs had been
routinely exercised and the CONUS squadrons made familiar with their
European base and trained for thair primary NATO mission.
5.

COB« As ..lert Bases
(C)

Yet another but more axpanaiva way to develop the COB poten-

tial voulrt be 'or USAFE to diapers« currently aasigned aircraft to COB«
in peace tine. While the cost Co USAfE would b« considarably higher aa a
result of such a step, th** immadiata improvement in aurvivability agalnat
attack without warning could warrant thia coat. And the additional coats
could be minimized by having COBa uaed for alert aircraft, with USAFE*a
regular bases carrying most of the training load. In addition to the
icsaediately reduced vulnerability of aircraft, greater initial capability
ahould result from reduced congaatinn at individual basea and from ready
availability of more conventional munitions (tha COBa would have their
own URM stocke). A final advantage nf greater peacetime diaperaal is
that it «limindtea the initial need to dispe.se aa a pramobllixation
action, a factor that may be important in keeping a low profile during
negotiations aimed at preventing tha outbreak of hostilities.
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6.

COZn Rtduc« Vulnrablllty of USAFE'g Conventional Munition«
(S)

In Chapter VI w« dlacuts NATO'* overall aunltlona problcma and

auggcat craatlrg a SACEUR raaarve and introducing PCMa Into NATO'a Inventory.

But USAr'E'« aunltlon-atorage problema warrant discussion he-«

because COB« can help aolve them.

A recent Rand veport found that:

Currant and planned ounltlon aupport for U.S. Air Force« In
Europe la dependent upon vulnerable depot« and resupply.
The U.S. alrbaaea In the FRO and the United Klngdoa have
noonuclear ounitiona-atorage capacity for only about IS day»
of a var. Over 80 percent of the 60-day prepoaitionod
stocks will be located at two central atorage aites, Morbach
In the FRG and Welford in the United Klngdoa, and transported to the airbaae« by truck.
The reaupply. plan calls for these nunition« to start
flowing from the depots to the sirbsses 15 dsys prior to
D-day. Our study of "aunitions support" indicated that
should the flow not start until D-day — because of lack of
warning or for any other reason ~ there would be s 30 percent degrsdstion in operation«! capability by Day 20 of coabfct. And this could happen without sn at'eck on the atorage
or reaupply systeas.
However, the aunitions storsge sites, both st the depots
sad on the sirbsses, srs vulnerable to eneay attscks. At
Morbach, ths large percentsge of the totsl thsstsr aunitions
which sre to be stored there are locsted in open bunkers,
lined up like ducks in s shooting gsllery.
' boabing attack down one of these lines, even if it
failed to destroy the aunitions, «ight dsasge or litter the
access roed enough to «eriouely delsy the aoveaent of
aunitions.*
<S)

Each COB we obtain will help alleviate USAFE's aunitions /ulnet-

sbility, because NATO criteria will permit prefinencicg infrastructure
funding of storsge fscilities for seven dsys of aunitions for each earaarked squadron.

This will provide wider dleperssl of stocks now held in

the central atorate sltss sod Increase the daya of on-baaa aupply available to aircraft on U.S. air bases (ss ths nuaber of assigned sircrsft
goes down, ths dsys of supply per sircrsft will go up).

In addition, we

favor two aore actions:

(Ü)

P. M. Dadant, Findinga from Remd Studies cf Ge-v.rc.l turvoae

Poroaa: A Briefing (U), The Rand Corporation, R-146C-PR. June 1974
(Secret).
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d.

Diversify th« types of munitions at each b.ine to permit nuxlmum

flexibility In combat operations.

Currently, most munitions appropriate

to rlose air support of gr tun«! troops are at the depots, with the bases
stocked largely for counteralr and Interdiction blsslons.

This Is, of

course. Inconsistent with any plans to use air to counter early Pact
armored penetrations.
b.

lncrer.se the number of days' cupply at each base to permit a

longer period of transportation or weachc disruption without adverse
effect.

(This Is really a corollary of the first action [a. above].)

Make such provision at th« tine COBs are acquired, if possible, to reduce
additional costs to a minimum.

CObs are not the total answer, and Ran'l

and tlitt Air Force are continuing to investigate solutions.

7.

Using COBs to Develop a Gap-Filler Force
(S)

We discussed earlier (pp. 87-88) th« need for NATO air forces

to act «s a gap filler against • WP atoor attack.

This concept has ouch

In comaon with views expressed to us by FRG officials.

They felt that

NATO ground forces could giv« a good account of themselves against the
first wave of a WP armor attack, if they had protection from enemy air.
They were, however, deeply concerned with keeping th« WP's second wav«
of armor from reaching th« battle area before NATO force« could recover
from th« first attack.
CIOM

Vhey felt that this could b« more important than

air support in th« initial days of conflict and suggested that NATO

air forces should develop a aloae-in interdiction capability.

Th« USAF

has traditionally considered aloae-in and deep interdiction to b« en« and
the sane iu doctrinal terms.
cal counterfort« concepts.

Th« air staff ha« also been studying tactiWe suggest that th« FRG and USAF differences

•ay be largely semantic, if we "think NATO" in terms of NATO's problem in
th« Center Region.

Th« point 1« that th« number of «venues of attack

open to WP armor is finite, and NATO can make plans in peacetime to
interdict the«« approaches.

These plan« can be exfcrciHed, tactics

tested» and weapon loads projected for day, night, and bad weather condition«.
com«

W« might not predict 100 percent of th« approaches hvt we should

CIOM.
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(S)

While national uir forces, except for the USAF, could not exe-

cute these plans with current rtsourccs, they could be upgraded for th«
purpose.

For example, laser-guided bonbs (LCBs) offer grtat potential

fcr a gap-filler force trying to Interdict an advancing WP armor attack.
Our SEA experience indicates that in 1S00 attacks with LCUs ilmost 00
percent of the bombs were reported to have destroyed or damaged the primary target, only 13 percent were reported as definite misses, anu for
about 28 percent, the results were not observed.

LUBs scored 30 to 70

percent success against bridges, 70 percent against tanks, and 80 percent
against AM/SAM.

Another interesting finding of significance to a gap-

filler force is that the mission success rate with LCBs appeared to be
ccnpletely independent of the number of bombs used in the attack.

There-

fore, the number of aircraft required for a gap-filler force can be
limited.

Laser designators are expensive, however, and are still the

subject of intensive research to improve their all-weather capability.
NATO has been briefed on th« U.S. family of PGMs, but because of the cost
and the chance that present systems may become quickly outmoded, our
allies have not been pressured to purchase airborne laser designators.
However, the kits to modify general-purpose bonbs for lasei delivery are
not expansive.
(Si

The number of laser designators that can be made available to

USAFE la not known; the total of those available to USAFE and TAG should
soon be enough for a Joint USAFE-CAF attempt to develop an antiarmor force
desigred to delay or «Cop a UP attack at or near the political border.
We suggest a USAFE-GAF cooperrtive effort In the 4 ATAF area, with USAFE
supplying the laser designators and th« GAF carrying the bonbs.

As desig-

nated (.AF units develop the necfssiry expertise, the FRG could purchase
and stockpile laser modification kits for general-purpose bombs on their
bases.

UJAFE could then switch to training with GAP units in the 2 ATAF

area, where tw have COBs.

Modification kits could b« stockpiled there

toe us« by CONUS base units assigned to those bases and for the GAF units
trained in their delivery.
*(U)

Numerous variations of this proposal can be

Ibid.. R-1460-PR, p. 29.
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developed with the aim of giving our allies confidence by denwrmr lU-d
ability, introducing PGMa into their air force« on a aystvmatlc rnd economical bails and stockpiling modification kiti at a number of bates.
If the USAFE-GAF effort proved succeuaful, the CAF could purchase Its
own laser designators, and then the L'SAFE or GAP coul-J begin similar programs with Benelux and RAF-Cermany ail* units.

In »um, NATO air forces,

like professional football, need some speciality teams, and w" s iggest
that USAFE specialize in "designating targets" for our allies.

ORCS

allied aircrews are trained to deliver iXBs and have modification kits
stockpiled on their bases, they will soon push for designators as well.
A conplementary program could be the development of a loran and sensor
system along the lines demonstrate« by the U.S.-FRC Mystic Mission
exarulss.
D.

OTHER CONFD)ENCE-BUILDINC MEASUKES

1.

HATO Needs f) Expand the Aircraft-Shelter Program
(S)

The current NATO program now nearly complete calls lor hardened

shelters for about 70 percent of the DFQ-comnitted aircrait, including
U.S. durl-hssed squadrons.

It has been extended to include U.S

'^pid-

Reactor souadrons, but construction cannot start until firm beJ-oown plans
have been made.

Thus, about 30 percent of all ncn-D.~. combat aircraft

still have no shelters as of HO, and no U.S. reinfercenen«. aircraft
arriving between Hf3 and M4-j0 have shelter provlsicnj.
(S)

Any shelter program to increi;c survlvabillty of U.S. forces

ust be preceded by action In the COB program, since it simply doss not
make sens« to build still mors alert shelters at already sntitrated air
bases.

Our allies, howevmr, should begin promptly to Increase their

shelters, as numerous analyses have indicated that 100 percent sheltering
«
is cost-effectlvo, even if the enemy has siielter-busting munitions.
(S) A recent Rand study concluded that the casn for sheltering will
be strengthened as improvements in air-to-ground ordnance are introduced,
especially improvements in Pact air-base-attack munitions end NATO closeair-support (CAS) munitions. It predicted that when precision-guided CAS
weapons become available for ace NATO aircraft, the value of shelters for
all NATO aircraft will be substantial, if not critical. See E. Dews, P. M.
Dadant, F. Kozacka, J. K. Seavers, J. A. Wilson, and R. A. Wise, Tactical
Airpower in n Mid-Seventie* NATO Defenstoe Continjeneu (NATO Alpha! (Ü),
The Rand Corporation, R-1192-PR, October 1974 (Secret).
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With sheltering, the «TP utuy f fnJ It ton costly to attempt ({»structloa
of aircraft on the ground.

During the 1973 Arab-lsr.teli war, the

Israelis got 334 kills In tbe air versus 22 on th» ground.

For t'-ie U.S.

air force», given gradual progress In the COB pngrjir, added shelters
should be progranned to permit 100 percent sheltering of assigned, earaarWttd, and lelnfurcement aircraft programmed at each particular ^aa«.
(S)

We noted (p. 92) that the British have recently agreed to

sponsor shelters for USAF aircraft based in the U.K.

However, SHAPE re-

quirements »k« infrastructure funding of shelcers dependent on either
the host or user nation agreeing to provide active air defense (S.\Maf
AAA, etc., including some AWX capability).
furnish the required activ« air def^nsss.

The U.K. haa no* agree! to
The RAF prefers to concentrate

on intercepting enemy aircraft over the water and would rather see funds
devoted to airframes than to ground air-defense units.

The U.S. posi-

tion has long bc>n that air-base defense should be a host-nation responsibility, and wc are not In a position to deploy ground-defense units to
the U.K. — nor • ould it be a rational use of resources if we were.

On

the other hand, we should not have to bear the costs of shelters without
infrastructure support, particularly since th« EUROGROUP FS IP program
provided $420 million for shelter construction.

To overcome this remain-

ing obstacle, we recommend that the U.S. propose a Joint U.S.-U.K. approach to SACEUR along the following lines:
o

RAF units will attain an increased level of survlvabllIty by dispersal to stand-by bases.

o

USAF forces will Imp-ove survlvablllty for M+-3 forces
via SACEUR's airfield survlvablllty program.

o

To improve U.K. air-defense capabilities, the U.S. will
atisign an F-15 squadron ta U.K. bases, even though the
squadron's peacetime bass may Is in CCKUS.

(Under

MC 54/1, air-defense assets are assigned to SACEUR in
psace and war.

Thus, SACEUR would have the right: to

call for the squadron's deployment to the U.K.

However,

a trilateral U.S./U.K./SACEUR agreement could be devised
to cover circumstances under which SACEUR would actually
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rrqaest the doployscnt.
propoiial:

Ttiere In a precedent for lliln

The U.S. withdrew two alr-trannport squ.turonfl

fro« France In the early 1960s under a aiallar arrange■ent.)
o

The U.K. rfould provide IncrcaHed active •%{•: defense of
air bases by assigning territorial forces equipped with
AM and SAMs.

o

In view of the range prohlea faced by the WP air for-.'*'-.,
the improvement In survlvabillty gained by kAF dlupe.-ual
and USAF sheltering, and the Increase la active air defense provided by Che aaslgmacnt of the F-1S squadron
and territorial forces* SHAPE should waive the requirement for all-weather prrund defense for U.K. bases.

(S)

This pruposal lues require SACEUR to compromise his criteria

for infrastructure financing of shelters.

However, SHAPE added the re-

quirement for active AUX ground air defense as a goad to Improvement.
Ins usefulness of the goad has rim itu course with the U.K., and some
compromise is in order.

Turkey and Greece might then ask for equal con-

sideration with the U.K., and we would argue for granting them exceptions
also, for two good rea^uua:

(I) Aircraft shelters will increase surviv-

ibility and enhance deterrence agains''. the WP, even without defenses;
(2) they will serve equally well to deter NATO and UP air forces from
attacking each other's airfields.
Z.

Provide Shelter During Aircraft Turnaround
(S)

All U.S. comb«t aircraft (tie do not know about the aircraft of

our allies) must spend approximately ens hour outside their shelters
being refueled aad reloaded with ordnance, operations that cannot be performed inside the shelcerp in use at present.

Furthermore, with the

limited number of maintenance shelters at each base (as contrasted with
alert shelters) either most mainreaance will have to be performed in the
open or in unprotected hangars* or there will be lengthy delays while
waiting for access to maintenance shelters.

^J
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(S)

Shelter dciilKn, therefore, n«'»'ds enrcful nvlow.

Mi)nt

BIU-I-

tera currently In use arm basically Intemitd to ho'ise ^I.rt aircraft
only, and are of prlne Importrm e just prior to hoatilllli-s.

I'.ut their

value is United during co-iventloaal combat, since is uu-U ibovc, they
permit neither refueling or rearming Immediately after a combat sortie,
nor easy tumatound maintenance.

More imp- rt.mt, current niielturs cannot

accommodate the A-IC, K-15, or loaded F-lll aircraft, any or all of which
aay need to operate from these bases In ehe future.

What in needed ia a

new type of hardened shelter that can or constructed in sufficient quantity at each base to permit (together with existing shelters) IOC percent
sheltering of aircraft during turnaround servicing and maintenance.
This would also protect critical maintenenre personnel and some supplies
and equipment.

Such shelters will, of course, be mote expensive than

the current design (which cost about $250,000 each, Inclu-ling acess
raaf>8, etc.).

Perhaps the cost of shelters to house two airtnft each

and Including the other necessary character 1sti'.s cited above could be
kept within $500,000 each; this would keep the cost about the sartc, and
total aircraft vulnerability while in shelter would increase only
nlightiy — clearly, though, the vulnerability would be m. ih tower tlian
under the present clrcusstawces.
(S)
ties.

Me nred to protect maintenance and supply persotnel and facili-

As noted earlier, current (and planned) provisions for hardened

shelters include only alert aircraft and th«ir aircrews (except fcr about
two maintenance shelters per squadron),

.laintenance shons, technical

spare part warehouses, and their skilled perjounel are not protected frcm
attack.

The redesigned shelters described ubove would do such to remedy

this difficulty.

Because there has been no recent U.S. experience with

nonsanctuary bases in the kind of heavy conventional combat that must be
allowed for in the European tneator, we have been slow to realize the
need for such protection.
3.

Reduce Turnaround Tine In General
(S)

In addition to increasing shelter during turnaround, we need

to cut tumarojnd time.

Current USAFE and U.S. planning is for a low

•»tie rate compared with Intelligence estimates of Uaroaw Pa«.t capabilities
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(and known capabtl It !••« of the Israeli Air Force).

This low täte in the

result of a relatively long turnaround time and a planning restriction
on tlK. flying hours per month of combat crews.

It Is de«.table that

such aircraft be made available tor their next comb t missions In minimum Mme, regardless of whether sheltered during turnaround, and especially until iuch slielter Is provided. An Important way to Increase Initial capability and, Indirectly, survival is to inJrvjn.: cortia nw. t j
roIuJtnj turnaround tim§: Tha more sorties that can be tlc^n during the
first few days against enemy aivcraft and enemy air bases, the fewer
attacks against our own aircraft and air bases; ind the less time our
aircraft spend on the ground undergoing maintenince, the less likely they
are to be damaged In sich an attuck. Thus, It Is particularly Important
tc take steps fUW to mini nixe turnaround time.
(S) Analyses have shown that U.S. aircraft Jan fly at surge rates
equivalent to those estimated for Warsaw Pact aircraft — J to 5 sorties
per -iay for 5 to 10 days at a tine, with full recovery in 2 to 3 days of
stand djwn. A recent Hand study shows tnat an early surge capability ot
far lees thaa u« suggest has a marked Influence on the ground battle.
Over 15 days, the lower surge sortie rates of the Rand study Increased
CAS sorties by 64 percent and raauced area l.t«

by 43 percent.

I'ut If

this cepablllty Is to be attalnel. It must be planned for and praotioed
with aona frequency, consistent with peacetln« safety criteria. Moreover,
If v want to Increase our alllep1 confidence In their ability against
the WP, we should <nslst that they

too, practice surging.

It does rot

build confidence to credit WP ßit forces with a surge capability and to
keep NATO's equal capability as en "ace in the hole."
(S)

There are several key ways — used by thi Israeli Air Force

in 1467 aa well as in 1973 — la which turnaround tine for combat aircraft say be reduced:
a. Nopcrltical Maintenance Lai Be Uefcrted. This means the postponement of all periodic or phased inspections during periods of heavy
flying, until bad weather or temporary ceajatloa of flyln« is dictated
*(U)

R-1192-PR.
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by th* progrem of th« w.ir.
out In peacetlau

IK

Much of the mlntenanct aornwllv carried

not necessary before the mission .ml alio can be

deferred.
b.

Some Nornuil Hcaccti'g Safety Ptecautlong Can Be Waivi.

regulatlor

U.S.

prohibit aintultancously refueling i.id reloadli,- aircraft

with weapon«.

The Tsraclis perform tnoae functions simultaneously in

combat, and have rodifiel their aircraft to permit nrersure refueling
in 15 minutes or so, instead of Che 30 to 40 we require.
E»

ACTIONS TO F "WIDE MORE RAPID PEINFORCLMENT
(U)

Next in importance to the ~urvlvabllity of In-position forces

and the ablllly to use thetr flexibly Is the ability co augment — and
resupply — those forces rapidly.

One reason for the oveniding im-

portance oZ Bore rapid leinforcesent is the possibility ot attack without
warning.

Another is th^t a demonstrated and ndvertlbed capability to

incrcse markedly the size of NATO's forces in a shorter time than heretofore would be a strong additional deterrent.

Since the U.S. is the

chief provider of augmentation aircraft to NATO, this section focuses
on augmenting USAF forces.

We suggest a -urber of steps that wool?

permit much greater capability earlier, and in advance of NATO alert if
desired.
1.

Augment Existing Squadrons Before Adding Earmarked Squadrons
(I)

What Is needed for augmentation is a nunber of combat-ready

aircraft with their aircrews and the necessAry tanker support tc prrmit
their being ferried into the theater.

To gain maximum benefit from this

action, seme units ot each type of aircratt planned for use i.< the
theater should already be C* pi^ce; a'; present there ire no A-7Ds (or
*
*
A-lOs) assigned, although a number *~c earmarked, so we suggeht assigning some A-7D unite, even at the expense of some F-AJ units, fur instance.
This would complicate peacetine logistic supporr. sne vnat, but it sets up
the Infrastructure base for wartine reception of augnuntatlon siuadrcns.
(S) Two A-10 squadrons are scheduled for assignment, but not
until 1980.
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Tl.e U.S. jould Chen, In an emergency, simply Increase Che unit equipment
(UE* p.nd number of aircrews of existing USAfE squadrons.

Olvcn some

practice, COKUS units shuuid be able to s-nd perhaps six aircraft each
to Join comparable overseas waits wlnhin a matter of hours.

The vnluc

of this action is thnt the receiving units then have an Increased shortterm capablllcy almost a« large as the percentage Increase In UE aircraft.

The remaining aircraft and supporting perso-mel can arrive at

their planned lestlna:lon la^er, in accordance wich their M+3 schedule,
and be Joined by their advance unit.

This exercise could then be re-

peated with aircraft from squadrons nov scheduled to come over at D+10
and subsequently.

Again eome aircraft and aircrews from each designated

unit should be ready for rapid deployment on receipt oi the initial
mobilization order.
Guard squadrons.

The concept could be extended to Include Air National

The limiting elements are units with vhlcn to Join,

and tanker support.
2.

Adequate Tanker Support Will Improve Reinforcement
and Combat Operations
'S)

Tanker support for TAG and USAFE needs careful review:

Current

withhold policy may hrve to be revised to permit dedication of tankers to
TAG/USAfE,

VHM

a secondary role of supporting SAC.

In times of crisis,

oui national declsionmakers will be faced with the problem of what comes
first — reinforcing NATO, or a higher level of SAC readiness.

We suspect

that full examination of all relevant facts will show a need for more
tankers in our inventory, and/or conversion of soar cargc transport aircraft to tankers, so that this element of o-r force does net become s
bottleneck.
(S)

We suggested on the preceding page w-ys of augmenting U3AFF

prior to activation of NAIO's formal alert system by sending elements of
earrarked squaarors to activate COBs and by increasing the UE of Europeanbased squadrons.

Indeed, our dual-based squadrons are pledged to be in

Burwp« on M-Osy.

Making the politl:al decision to begin early relnforce-

nsne could be difficult, but It would ease the tanker load.
1

L_

We should

also seek U.K. agreement for RAF tanker support of I'SAF units deploying
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Co U.K. bflMl to ullcviritc the lo.vi and to speed up the (li-plüynont, .n
the j'tuntion may llctate.

However, thfTe Is another valid reason to

consider th* Joslrablllty of additional tanker support for TAC/l'SAKK:
The dlstanre from U.K. buses to the political border limits the ordnance
payload that can be carried.

The efficiency of taking off with a largo

bomb load and low fuel s'ipply, and then refueling In the air en route
to cite LargeC, has been proven by air operations In SEA.
experts at It.

Our crews arc

In terms of ordnance ChaC can be delivered on an assigned

targe*.. Canker support for USAF and RAF forces in Che U.K. would probably
be the most cosc-effective acdon Chat could be rtken.
(S)

Yttt another reason for additional cankers is tho possibility

that much of the air interdiction effort will have to be flown fron U.K.,
radier Chan German and Benelux, basis.

For example, early reverses might

drive allied forces westward, resulting in Che loss of some of our current
bases.

Or, Che need »t make full use of Che crncinenCai. bases for close

*lr support of Che ground forces might make it desirable to fly interdiction missions from the U.K.

Some additional KC-13S tankers permanently

stationed in Crltain, or 747-type tankers dual-based in i^OSU», could provide Mils added capability.

Consider»*'Is:, snould be given to the U.K.'s

providing some of this tanker capability.

Over the years, ths USA" and

the RAF have periodically conducted Joint exercises to ensure the interoparabillty of our tanker and fighter forces.

Under the Total Force

Policy, it would make sense to develop and exercise contingency plans
for RAF Viccor Mark I tankers to support RAF and USAF aircraft assigned
to interdicciou missions.
3.

More Airlitu for Air Force Personnel and Equipment
(C)

To expedite the arrival of the full units of USAF augncntation,

consideration also must be given to more airlift.

Current plans call

for the Initial air force unit« to be the first to be airlifted — while
army units are made ready.

Some of the later USAF units probably could

be moved earlier than now planned. Inasmuch as the early readiness of
some army units is suspect.

Since steps are being taken to overcome the

army shortcoming, additional airlift may be required.

L

—-•

An economical
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alternative, as

CORH

are aatlafactorily worked out, la to pti-posltlon

■ome of the bulkier squadron/wing equipment, so that the major airlift
task is trancportatlon of personnel.

In this case. Civil Rtsser/e Air

Fleet (CRAF) aircraft can handle nort of the load.
4.

More Airlift for \rmy Unit»
(S)

The airlift of unite into the theater is not as easily arranged

for the Army as for the Ait Force (and getting USAF units out of the way
by the expedited action suggested above r.oesn't ease the Army problem a
great deal).

Army divisions require substantial amounts of outsized

cargo to be deployed.

Some of (.his can he carried only in the C-5A.

Much,

however, can be carried in modified wide-body aircraft — the B-747,
L-1011, and DC-10 — as well as in MAC's C-141 aircraft.

Preliminary

analysis indicates that adding about 100 modified wide-body aircraft to
the transport fleet would still perrit combat-unit integrity.

If the Army

I« eble to make reedy its divisions in less time tlian currently programmed,
then it would be desirable — in the view of an unpublished Rand etud. —
to make CRAF-type arrangements for substantial numbers of these aircraft.
About 100 extra modified 747s (or their equivalent) could reduce by nearly
SO days the time planned to deploy nine reinforcing U.S. Army divisioi.a
(from M+BS down to Hf36).
(C)

U.S. carriers now own, or have on firm order, more than 380 of

the three types of wide-body aircraft cited above; NATO carriers (excluding Air France) have more than 100 owned or on order.

An extreme suggestion

would be to have the NATO carriers modify these aircraft and put all or
most of their aircraft into a CRAF fleet; perhaps a more reasonable approach would be for the U.S. to allocate about 50 modified Aircraft to
the fleet, and the NATO countries an equrl amount.

Five-year cost per air-

craft for necessary modifications and reimbursement to the airlines for
revenue lost during msdification and slightly increased operating costs
for the heavier aircraft are estimated ht about $7.5 million per aircraft.
Costa thereafter would be negligible.
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5.

Create a Kuropcin CRAF Aa a No- or Low-Cost Improvt-mfit
(S)

A« we cry to rxpedite the deployment of dir and ground auRmt-nta-

tlon forces to Europe, airlift requlremerns will rise proportionally.

As

noted above, our European allies now have a sizable air fleet of wide-body
aircraft.

While lift for outsize cargo is a handicap that needs to be

overccme, there la no reason for any delay in the deployment of personnel
assigned to divisions having prepoditioi.ad equipment in Europe —
Reforgcr and 2+10 units.

r

he

Furtheriwre, we have pledged that the Reformer

units would be back ir Europe before M-Day and have insisted that they be
considered M-Day forces in NATO planning.

The U.S. military nave cau-

tioned tuat failure to make the political decision to return dual-based
forces prior to M-Day would result in delays for other CO.o'US-based earmarked division? because of conflicting airlift requirements.
(S)

The creation of a European CRAF — even with unmodified air-

craft — would enable us to deploy air and ground units faster and cost
us nething.

Our allies have expressed doubts about our reinforcement

capabilities; thus, involtMn» t-fc*« in the
confidence.

^IäUMAU«

cuuiu give cnem more

For example, the allies have asked us to define more clearly

the circumstances under which we would be prepared to return the Crested
Cap and Rsforger forces — an action the FRG would like us to take early
on.

We could answer .his question — and demonstrate NATO solidarity to

the Pact — "when we agree that there la a need for their return and you
agree to activate a £urcpean CRAF to aid in their return."

This proposal

costs nothing in peacetime, Increases our mobilization capability, and
(since our allies are making transatlantic flights daily) is a proven
capability.

Moreover, allied involvement would focus their attention on

our need for reception facilities and foster their participation in the
forward movement of troops after lending.

A European CRAF would be more

useful If our allies would agree to a phased program to modify their
wide-body aircraft as suggested above, but it may be more rational to
push for a CRAF first and the modifications later — perhaps as a EUROGROUP
Initiative.

?He EIWGROUP ie aeeking new initiatives, and a European CRAF

uith modified wide-body aircraft could be an aaaeptdble one.

It would be

« civil as well as a military improvement; since many European airlines
ere nationally subsidized, all the costs need not come from defense
budgets.
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b.

Roft-ptlon F.'.lllt 1'iH fur CONUS-BaBod ^clnforct'tm-nta
(C)

Sever»' klnls of action are needed by the host counirles. If

the expeiltlng actijnH su^K^'at^d above are to work.

Since they would

Involve mivtly earnvirklng existing civil facllltlen, they would be an
Id^al type of low- or no-cost rationalization measure.

First, uerial

puPt faaititlee and activities need to be expanded and made more efficient.

Current peacetis* military aerial ports of debarkation (APOUs)

are Coo few and would be far too congested under wartime conditions.
In emergencies, we will have to use existing civil airfields, so NATO
needs to make firm plans and peacetime arrangements for their use.

But

this docs not mean that the U.S. should have to base peacetime cadres at
these APODs or that valuable airlift and tine should have to be devoted
to bringing over 5000 CONUS-based forces over to activate the APUUs.
Europe's peacetime infrastructure is geared to providing food, lodging]
onward movement, and entertainment Co millions of tourists.

Surely,

they can sest or help ^est the cacrgency military requirements for reception facilities, if the L.S. in turn can iiiprove force readiness and
reduce deployment times.

There is a need for some peacetime prcposit ton-

ing of equipment; storage facilities for this equipment will have to be
constructed.

Here again we have a "which comes first" debate.

Storage

facilities are not eligible for infrastructure funding, unless the APOD
on which they are built also lias active surface-to-air defense units to
protect it.

Host nations object to bearing the construction costs by

themselves, because the U.S. reinforcements will be defending all of
NATO.

They also refuse to provide the active air-defense units required

by SACEUR's infrastructure criteria.

As a consequence, firm arrangements

have not been made, equipment cannot be prepositioned, and we are going
to uacte Darning time.

This is not a new problem — one of the authors

of this Report worked on APOD arrangements in 1966-1967 — and the lack
of progress is discouraging.

We do not deny the validity of SACEUR's

requirement for active air defense of APODs; we do question whether this
all-or-nothing approach is in the best interest of the Alliance.
(Ü)

I

*

See NATO Rationatiuation Potential, op. cit., p. A-l-3.
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any Jo^re« of wirnlng, ilrm arr.'nKcm'-nts and prcposlt ioru.'d equipment
would Hb'.uit leant ly improve U.S. dcployaent capabllitien
air dcU-nse wac msedudt

; '• actlv»

Th« cusu Involved hre low, and it U not

rational tor NATO to n-tuse

typ« oi insur.ircu.

LUIH

We

üUKK^SI

that

v

iV ona be aide eligible for Intrastructure fundlnv tauwuiatelv and that
host nations be requested to form reserve/territorial air-Uctensu >inlts
for their wartloe protection.
(S)

Second, notv intrucountvy :r^neport needs to be aide available

for the increased early work load.
will be needed.

Both gpound and air transportation

The air portion might well be similar to our own LCCA1R

operation, where a contract carrier flies a daily schedule between
specific locations, carrying personnel and technical spares of high
priority.

The carrier might be a nation needing payrents into his ac-

count because o' tMCLiouiar expcnulLuitts, or alrernatively, he might be
working off some of his savlnga; the point is that this item is negotiable ir. working out rationalization expet.jes.

Arrangements niiould be

made both for the normal peacetime utilization and the heavy wartloe
work load expected during early days of conventional conflict.
F.

USING TECHNOLOGY TO PROMOTE RATIONALIZATION
(U)

We see a splendid case for using the modernization of NATO's

air forces to promote rationalization.

Indeed, as we suggested in

Chapter I, rationalization will be indispensable to free sufficient resources for modernization in a period of severe fiscal constraints.

More-

over, etrategy, doctrine, and tactiaa can be influenced aa much by the
ueapm eyatema and technology made available tc our alliea ae it can by
strategic or doctrinal debates.

Here again, the "go it alone" policy and

U.S. apprehensions over allied lack of security have delayed the introduction of modern weapon systems into NATO's air forces.

This needs to

be changed.
1.

Make the NATO Electronic Warfare Program an Example
of Successful Rationalization
(S)

The U.S. overcame its reluctance to discuss its latest EW tech-

nology when it established "he NATO Electronic Warfare Program (NhWP),
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only to find Chat th« sudden policy change atoused allle-J apprehensl-n«
Chat it

WAS

launching a gigantic aale« program.

The NF.VP haa made con-

siderable progress -mder <Wl Electronic Warfare Policy Committee because this ad hoc body of Joint Staff, Service, and OSD representatives
ha» been charged with asking the prograa succeed, cutting red tape, and
reporting progress directly to the Secretary of Defense.

NATO repre-

nentitivcs have cttended annual conventions of U.S. industrial and military electronic experts, and Europeans have made presentations on NATO's
electronic requirements and concepts.

U.S. industry has cooperated with

OSD to ensure a coordinated approach to European military eatablifthments.
The USAF his don« an excellent Job of helping allied air forces develop
their individual EU proßrams, including training EW officers In Its
regular course at Mather AFB in California.
(U)

The NEWP is an ongoing rationalization program.

Electronic

warfare is one area wherein the allies have agreed that a cooperative
effort is mandatory, if they are not to end up Jamming one another rather
than th* Warsaw Pact.

There is probably more agreement on the need for

interoperability and compatibility — If not outright standardization —
in the EW prograa than in any other facet of NATO's defense.

The NEW?

gives us sucl. a good opportunity to prove thst cuuperation can work to
NATO's overall advantage that «« cannot afford to have it fail.

For if

a progrim off to such an auspicious start falters, it is going to be
dif f i. ult to generate similar programs in areas where there is a less
demanding requirement for total compatibility.
(S)

We are stressing the NEWP in this chapter because the USAF

seems to have the lead in promoting the prograa and because EW is essential Co th* air battle.

We need succeaa heie to promote confidence in

other rationalization meaaurea and confidence that NATO's air forces can
»ucceed in conventional attacks, CAS, or interdiction, against the Pact's
formidable grouud-to-air defenses.

W* are not sure, however, that the

OSD hierarchy beyond the F.W community realizes how important it is to the
reat of NATO'a defense posture that their prograa succeed.
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2.

PGMa Can Also Increase NATO's Confidence
(S)

We dlscups a nciieae fcr Introducing laser-guUed weapons Intc

NATO's Inventory on p. J07 and for Introducing Maverick on p. 2hS.

We

also noted that U.K. resistance to the Increased emphasis on conventional
operations In MC 14/3 was due partly to the incnased costs Involved.
The PAF is still thinking in terns of Vvaidreds of sorties against one
bridge or one choke point and is putting more emphasis on airfranes tha.
on weapons to be hung on its aircraft, in the belief that if it gets the
platform, the munitions will come later.
is being ignored.

The cost-effectiveness of PGMs

As Or. Curiie puts it:

Despite the fact it costs $5000 for a guidance kit for a
$600 Mark 84 bomb, it is cheap in the long run. The Mark 34
guided bomb had a Southeast Asia record of one kill for
every two launches, or about 100 times better than older
iron bombs, with only a 9 to 1 rise in cost.
(S)

The RAF Strike Coonand emphasizes "deep interdiction" (inter-

pret this a« tactical nuclear strikes), but with laser-guided weapons
the group could be the nucleuj of a gap-filler force against UP armot
and interdiction points in the 2 ATAF are«.
(S)

Further, PGMs with special shelter-busting or airfield-destruc-

Mnn rapaoillrles are urgently required bv lo80, if not before.

The

Warsaw Pact aircraft are or will be sheltered, and this makes the air base«
attack problem muc'i more difficult.

But to gain air superiority, one also

must attespt to destroy aircraft on the ground, and this must be pursued
early in the conflict if we, in 'urn, are to avoid heavy attrition, not
only of our air strength, but of our ground forces.
3.

So We Need a USAF-RAF Cooperation Program
(S)

AAFCE would call on the U.S. F-ills based in the U.K. for

attacks on WP air bases; Hnr.f have been assigned this task in previous
NATO exercises.

We suggc.it a program of cooperation between out 3d Air

Force and the RAF Strike C.-xird.
(U)

Strike Comnand would agree to furnish

Aeroapaae Daily, toy 14, 1974, p. 77.
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i hours ot ...»nker support for pu.icetlme Lrainlng and for dnployttent of
our Cri'itcU-Cap .ind Rapid-Reactor units bound for the U.K., as wall .is
combat suppoi t to ii.-sl/.nati'd 3d Air Force units.

Strike Conmand would

also mri-e to joint planning Tor a part of Its force to be used in gar •
tiller operations and airfield attacks.

The 3d Air force, in turn,

would supply Strike Cnnsnand with X laser designators on a hand receipt;
ovnership would re-.iain with the U.S.
twofold:

The payoff for the U.S. would he

tanker support (which the RAF would otherwise be holding in

reserve for their strike plan) and Increased RAF Luvolvenent in conventional operations.

Ve'd be letting equipment drive them towards more

rational concep.a and tactics.

Bureaucrats can find retsons beyond the

coats involved as to why thij cannot be done.

We are convinced th-t the

obstacles can be overcome if 0S0 his the will to do so, because there
are similar programs in cTfect today.
(S)

SHAPE, with the U.S. leading the way through AAFCE channels,

needs to expedite research into further application of PCHs and sensor
weapons in postulated NATO conventional conflicts.
in expediting such research.

There is some urgency

Beyond being cost-effective in terms of

target destruction per weapoa launched, PGMs reduce the empl-asia on loadbearing capabilities of tactical aircraft.

USAF and RAF aircraft in the

U.K., 23 v*n as aircraft on t-he continent, equipped with PGMs can load
out with higher fuel loads for longer Icitsr tine and greater ranges.
NATO is ahead of the UP in PGM development at this time, but If the WP
achieves a PGM capability ahead of NATO, then NATO's current advantage
in terms of payloads and range against UP aircraft will be lost.

There

would also seem to be excellent opportunities for cooperation or specialization in the RD&P of improved air-delivered weapons.

For example, the

U.S. could specialize in LGBs and LOBs; the U.K. in runway cratering
and airfield denial weapons, and the FRC In the Jumbo- and Stilbo-type
weapons.

In this connection, a forthcoming Rand study. Modern Preaiaion

Ueapcna:

Asaeaeiig Their Irplicationa for NATO,

would be a good vehicle

to foster interest in NATO and in allied capitals if it were released in
NATO channels.
*(U)

R-1532-ARPA, by J. F. Digby (Secret),
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4.

Remotely Pllotei Vehlcl.'B (RPVa)
(1))

Secretary of the Air Force McLucas told the National

AHHOCIA-

tlon for RenoCely Piloted Vehicles that tlie U.S. Air Force Is seriously
considering RPVs, Itaving flown over 2300 combat sortie» In Southeast
Asia, and that "In general« the results have been outstanding."

He

noted also that RPVs can be used to reduce manned aircraft attrition In
very high threat environnents and that they would be most Important In
the future to achieve significant cost advantages over comparable manned
aircraft systems.

General Jonas, Chief of Staff, USAI', said subsequently

Chat a current ISAP-wido mission «nalysls of future roles for RPVs leaves
little doubt about their increasing Importance.

Beth officials vere

quoted in the Octobntr 1974 issue of Air Faroe Maguzinet which went on to
say that there is evidence that expendable drones proved highly effective
in sucking up great quantities of Soviet-supplied Arab SAMs in the October
1973 Mideast war.

Such authoritative statements are bound to whet our

allies' appetites for »ore factual information and to raise questions as
to why they have not been Included in, or informad of, the U.S. RPV program and our (or the Israeli) experience.

Hera again, we need to "think

NATO" and bring the allies into our planning at the earliest practical
atage.
(U)

Thia should include the possible uaa of PCM-carrying RPVs, con-

trolled by manned aircraft or from the ground.

If this sounds too inno-

vativ«, consider NATO's reaction should these devices enter the Warsaw
Pact's inventory and NATO were facw) vith Ch« uobleia öf countering the«.
Given the gains in understanding and cooperation achieved by allied
attendance at the U.S. military and industrial electronic-warfare symposiums, we reconend they b« invited to future discussious of the National
Association for Remotely Piloted Vehicles.

Moreover, if we wait too long

before introducing the U.S. RPV program into NATO channels, we face the
prospect that any U.S. proposals will bt looked on as another "buy AaeriCMi"
canpalgn — witness the NATO Electronic Warfare Program and initial allied
reaction to the U.S. rationalization proposals.
*(U)

USAF New« Release, No. 1774, April 30, 1974.
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(C)
«MI

Sine« the Ar«y mA Navy arm also Involved 5u RPV developnent ,

suRgeat that USD consider a NATO RFV prcgraa and the formation of an

OSO RPV Policy Conalttee, organized along the lin<'s of the NATO Electronic Warfare Policy ConniLtee, Co Impleaent the program.

Since the

U5AF hat the gre^tett expecieuc«, they would have to take a leading role.
C.

RATIONALIZING NATO'S AIR FORCES Rh.HJIRES SOME SPECIALIZATION
(U) We believe that the Dutch specialization proposal dsscribed in

Chapter I la sound in principle.
do too mich with too little.

Host allied «ir forces are trying to

The sneller alllej simply cannot afford

balinced national forces, especially expensive ■ultimlasion air forcea.
U.S. planners often forget chat the population of eight NATO nations is
lea« than, or only slightly larger than, that of metropolitan New York
City. These countries simply cannot individually equip and train air
forcea w.th the full range of capabilities required to meet the WP air
threat, eapt-cially at a time of aevmre fiscal constraints.

Yet the U.S.

has often given military advice Chat has led our allies to pattern their
•ir force structure after our ovn.
(U) Fortunately, the advent of AAFCZ and AVACS and Che need for unified C3 will facilicate specialization of Che smaller NATO air forcea at
the same time that budget preeaurea drive them toward it.

But the corol-

lary is that the larger NATO elr forces must assume certain functions on
behalf of the smaller: The U.S., U.K., and FRC air forcea are going to
have to fill the gapa, with the USAF playing the largo-t role siuply beceuse of its greater capabilities.
(U) If the rot. looallxatlcn and apeciallsation of NATO's air forces
are Co succeed, the USAF will have Co expand its leadership role.

But

Chla in cum poses problems, becruee Che USAF must be involved in every
misaion asaigned to NATO*a air forcea in order Co d.rive NATO Coward
needed improvementu. For example, we will never win the CAS debate with
the British if we do not actively contribute aircraft for the CAS role.
Finding the right balance for the USAF contributions will be difficult,
but the cxlterion should be a balanced NATO poature, rather than a balanced
USAFE posture.

This is important tor aeveral reasona.
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auapcct, by both allltary and political leadera.

They pointed to

France*a withdrawal fro« th* Integrated illltary atructure aa an «xa^le
of wltat could happen; now they can add Gicect;.

The NetherlanJa* Inabili-

ty to find an alternativ* to the Lance alaalon, which It declined aitd
which thn FRG accepted, la another exam» la of the dlfflcultlea apeclall*
cation ouat overcone. The allltary. In particular, have good reason to
ba afraid of NATO's cumber acme alert syatea and what would happen If a
specialized force ware withheld while nacloiial political ruthoriticM debated the accuracy or validity of warning Indicators. Finally, there Is
the yearly cycle of propoaed U.S. withdrawals by Congressional critics
of the U.S. force posture In Europa.
(U)

Desnite these drawbacks, the economic facts of life diciate a

greater degree of NATO air specialization than now exists. NATO has two
choices: Either wa plan the beat use of available resources, so that the
»ua Is greater than the individual national contributions; or we contiaue
uncoordinated, with n total capability that is less than the sua of the
national forces. Trade-offs are essential. We suggest several below.
1.

Accept AWACS As a U.S. Responsibility

(S) If we want an AWACS in Europe before 1985, w« must accept the
fact that It will have to ba a U.S. program Our logic is simple. That
the U.S. is buying AWACS aircraft Is common knowledge among our allies.
Once they are purchased, there is no more logical place to deploy then
than in Europe.

Europe's defense la our wozt urgent requirement, and AWACS

aircraft could be deployed to some other trouble spot aa quickly from
Europe as from CONUS. If wa want a cooperative production program, then
we can expect several years of debate, first on a cost-sharing tormula
and then on a coprcduction formula. Given the difficulty NATO is having
in developing ac agreed infrastructure budget for th« next five-year pariod,
wa find it hard to believe that our European allies will jointly fund an
AWACS made in the United States. On the other hand, it doean't seen to
aaka sense to vaate tlae sod aoney on developing a NATO AWACS when the
U.S. has a syntea already under production.

Moreover, given the U.K. view

or. NATO strategy (p. 91), we would forecaat their continued inaiatence on
euphaLising the early-warulag and low-altitude-dctcction aapects of a NATO
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AUACS and dft-eaphaklzlng the control asptcta.

This la another l.tatanrp

w.icrc giving NATO Lhe capability can drive the doctrine and tactics.
We ought tu take ad ventage uf It.
2.

Maka Air Defenafc H European ReHponalbllliy In Return for the U.S. AWACS
(S)

This does not nean that AUACS la not good trading material, or

that the U.S. should RIV* It away.

For years the ü.3. hau been trying to

get Che FRC to take over the operation of 412-L radar sites still manned
*
by USAFE personnel, as well as fixed Hawk and Nike defense SAM sites.
No other free world nation is as dependent on others for it« air defense
as the FRC.

This made «ens« in the early days of NATO and before the FRC'a

rnpprochenent with the Warsaw Pace nations.
this dependency.

Now there is less reason for

It makes little sens* for the U.S. to send radar techni-

cians To oan radar sites on Carman hilltops when wc could be making more
valuable contributions. Part of the problem lies in the fact that the CAF
conscript does not relish duty at these remote sites. Moreover, we question the need for USAFE forces to participate in the peacetime interception and Identification of aircraft intruding into allied air space.
This task, also a holdcver from post-World War II occupation days, has
los: its validity. For example, USAFE has been required by SACEUR to
assume the air-defense reaponsibilltiss formerly filled by the French air
tore« in southern Cermsny. Tula task couli now be more logically assigned
to the CAF, and USArfa siiOadrnns relieved of the peacetime requireme.it for
policing the FRC air apace.

This is not to say that uaAtc's r-^Es would

not be available to AAFCE for air defense; on the contrary, these multicapable aircraft squadrons would become available for any role in any
sector of the Center Region.

Moreover, FRC aasuo^tion of air-defena« re-

sponsibilities ■— radars, air-to-air interceptors and SAM sites — will
not craat« alarm on either side of th« curtain that the FRC is seeking s
dominant military position vls-i-vis its sllies or the Warsaw Pact.
(S) While the case for FRC takeover of U.S. 412 and Nike sites is
compelling, th« U.S. simply must fsc« up tc th« key FRC .objection — that
(U) See NATO Rationalization Potential, op. cit., for further
information on SAM sites.
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takliiR over these functions would divert too many nen and too much money
from other Bundeswehr programs.

One solution would be for tin I'RC to
*
man the Nik« situs with teservlsts oo ttie U.S. National Guard model.
But more Important, we have to otfer ttic FRG an adeq'iate quid pro quo.
U.S. provision of AWACS might serve precisely this purpose, and we urge
thitC the two be oackaged together.
(U)

Indeed we would go further and suggest that a sound form of

rationalization would be for the U.S. to propose that In return for
AWACS the allies In general taae ever air defense.

This would Involve

greater specialization in air defense — both SAMs and Interceptors —
for the Benelux countries, and to a lesser extent the U.K. and FRG.
This is a liglcil role for them in any case; we develop it further on
pp. 131-1J3.

What is needed is a sensible five-year plan to phase in AWACS

as the allies grad-zally take over more air-defense responsibilities.
3.

Accept Ela'-tronic-Wtrfare Support (EWS) As a U.S. Responwibility
(S)

cialize.

Hat« is another

ole in which the U.S. might InglcaKy spe-

Electronic-warfare support activities require sophisticated

aircraft and a high degree of scientific skill, coupled with great flexibility in adapting to rapid change« in the threat.

This argues for one-

country management in the face of an equally single-minded enemy.

The

U.S. la the only NATO nation with the technological base to fill this
rola in the foreseeable future.

Moreover, since worldwide U.S. con-

cerns vlll drive us to develop an EWS capability anyway, it is only
rational that we uie this capability to fill the NATO requirement a^ well.
(S)

The NAfO Electronic-Warfare Program's emphasis is on integral

aelf-defense and EtCH.

NATO lacks specialized aircraft for the EWS role,

and SACIUR bis listed this as a major deficiency.

According to Secretary

Schlaeingcr, the Middle East conflict demonstrated that our tactical air
forces should be prepared to operate in an intense air-defense environment.
To do so effectively, the Air Fore* needs an airborne jsnser with much
(U) This option '•as suggested in R-1231, op. cit., p. 125, and is
further developed in greater detail in Sato Rationalization Potential,
on. cit., pp.
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greater capacltv Chan can ba f Itt id into *n F-A. Oir EF-lllA. cqulppad
«ich an ALq-49 Jumm.r of tha typa uaad In th* Navy EA-6rj. la InLandad
to fulfill that requirement.
Tha EF-lllA can also fulfill the NATO
requlrsaent; thla capability, coupled with progreaa In the NATO EW prog-an, can piovlde NATO with far great.tr confidence In Ita ability to
penetrate and suppreaa WP air defeneea. The EF-lllA doea not have to
stand off, aa dooa thu EA-6B, but has tha range ant* speed to escort
penetrating forces. Drone aircraft (RPVs) can ba fitted with "enhancers"
to give them tha appearaace of penetrating fighter« and can bu further
equipped with chaff and Ja aers to dilute tha WP alr-deferse network of
radars, SAMs, ami Interceptors. We recoanended a NATO RPV program
above (p. 118); here w« recommend a trade-off whereby the U.S. would provide the EF-lllA and allied nation« In return would develop RPV unite
Co aid in the electronic-war far« «upporC «lesion.
4.

Reduce USAFE's Peacedms Reconnaissance Concrlbuclon
(S) Aldlr.g AWACS and EWS would Increase USAFE manpower need«, but

overall Increase« In USAFE's personnel auChorlsaCon« ar« unlikely.
Thus coapensatlng raducClon« will h*./e co be fojnd. Some of ehe«« «pacea
would com« fro« th« FRG'a aaaumlng greacer alr-def«na« reaponslblllcle«,

'

but Chi« will noC satisfy all th« personnel requlrementr. We suggest a
reduction In USAFE's peacetime fore« of RF-As, for several reason«: The
RF-4's capability has been found Co be greater than originally anticipated; Che FRG ha« additional RF-4« that ar« not earmarked In their DPQ
«ubmlssloa; and the other Center Region nation« alao have rcconnalaaance
capabilities and ar« unlikely Co relinquish them endrely.

We suggest

that the RF-4s returned to CONUS ba «armark i as Rapid-Reactor unit« or
b« prograamed for a« «arly return «« poaalble.

Furthermore, sine« there

1« an Imbalance la overell reconnalasance capab 111clee between Ch« 2 and
4 ATAF (because of Che U.S. RF^'J CradlClcnal aaeignmenC Co 4 ATAF), we
recommend earmarking CONUS-baaad RF-4 aquadrons Co COBs In Ch« 2 ATAF
«re«.

?

In turn, ch« Dutch and th« Belgians would Chen not need reconnals-

««ncs squadron« «ad could us« Ch« find« released Co meet other crldcal
needs (see pp. 131-133).
(U) Annual Defcnae Department Report, FI 1975, p. 153.

L
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5.

Thm MRCA Verau« a Mir of F-15« and
(S)

YT-UB/I?»

OASD(PA&E) rationalization atudy discusses the Joint Pritiah/

Carman/Italian development and production of the MRCA and recommends a
*
leaa expensive aircraft.
PA4E takes the position that increanlng numbers of U.S. F-ISs and F-llln should provide NATO with adequate sophisticated Interdiction capability to which the MRCA would have contributed.
PA4E notes also the MRCA program la In difficulty and that escalation
could drive the cost per aircraft to $22 million by FY 1978.

At the

same tine, the U.K. and Italian economies are in deepening troub'.e and
inflation continues (eatlmated by aome economists at over 20 percent in
the U.K. and higher in Italy).

The »RG recently had to make sizable

loaaa to the Italian government to stabilize its economy.
about to cut Ita defence budget.

The U.K. ia

Therefore, If the MRCA program ia to

go forward, it will have to be subsidized by the FRC.

But even If the

FRG elects to build these pianee, the number that can be procured is
going to be less than the 1000 originally planned, since the unit cost
will have elmost quadrupled from the original $6 million ettimpte.
(U)

The U.K. seeks an air-superiority fighter in the MRCA, while

the FRG is interested in CAS and Interdiction.

At the same time, four

other NATO nations are also seeking a "lightweight" fighter replacement
for the F-10AG; and the U.S. SecOef »id CSAF have agreed that the USAF
cannot afford, and does not need, an all high-capability fighter force
In the U.S. Air Force.

Thus, NATO may never have a better chance to

make a rational effort at a cooperetive program.

Six nations (the U.S.,

FRG, the Netherlands, Belgium, Norway, and Denmark) seek s lightweight
fighter, and three (the U.S., U.K., and FRO) need an air-superiority
aircraft — which the U.S. has in the F-15.
(S)

Scrapping the MRCA program would be a traumatic exercise for

the participants, but the odds are at least even that it will happen
anyway.

And NATO hss survived other similar traumas — witness the

U.S.-U.K. Skybolt, the U.S.-FRG VTOL, the U.S.-U.K. Thor, and the U.S.Itallan and U.S.-Turkish Jupiter Programs, and the U.S.-FRG main battle
tank.

(U)

u

SATO Rationalisation Potential, op. cit., pp. C-l-1 and D-2-1,
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(S)

Therefore, we recoamend the U.S. discuss with tie FRG end rhe

U.K. s program to purchase a hl-lo mix, with the U.S. F-ij fulfilling
the high ilde.

If one of the U.S. candidates for the low side of the mix

were chosen, It would be necessary to expand tie coproductlon formulas
presented to the original four nations seeking A "lightweight" replacement
for the F-104G — Belgium, Ntstharlands, Norway, and Denmark -• and this
coproductlcn formula should extend to sharing In the production for other
nation* who may become Interested In the aircraft at a later date.
(U)

Vfe further suggest that the FRG agree to help the U.K. through

I'.p economic difficulties in upgrading Its defenses.

We have In mind

FRG agreement that the 2250-mHllon-UM loan made to the U.S. at 2-1/2
percent Interest for seven years as part of the U.S.-FRG BOP agreement be
loaned In turn to the U.K. for its unexpired term to permit the U.K. to
spread the acquisition costs of F-1S aircraft over a lorger span of defense budgets. There might be opposition to this by the U.S. Treasury;
however, the FRG loan la related to offsetting deficits caused by our
defense expenditures in the FRG. Using It to finance purchase of U.S.produced defense equipment is offset la the purest sens* of the word,
whereas the loan only postpones the time when defense-related deficit*
need to be balanced.

The U.S. loss of th* Interest that would accrue

each year would be « small price to pay for the overall improvement in
NATO'* defense and might well be further offset by the decrease in cost
of F-15s to the U.S. a* th* number to be produced expanded.
(S)

At any rcte, th* time i* at hand to consider a high-laval U.S.

initiative to bring sen** to th* MRCA end th* lightweight-fighter progran. Otherwise the number of F-10AG* that are replaced Is going to
decline further, and there 1* • definite limit as to how often increased
quality can coapensate for decrease* in quantity.

On th* other hand,

both an F-1S and a lightweight fighter could be bought for th* cost of
on* MRCA.
(S) la Chapter V we discus* in more detail method* to overcome th*
political and economic roadblocka to such proposals. But on* point 1*
worth making here.

Th* lifetime cost* for spares, maintenance, and modi-

fication* of modern aircraft «r* as important as th* purchase price.
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F-15/LU fighter combination would also nakc economies of scale In llfecycl« coats possible.

Since the life-cycle costs offen nearly equal the

purchase price, U.S. agreement to establish and rely on a European
maintenance and supply center for all F-lSa and LU fighters based in
Europe could at least partially offset the economic and political impact
of cancelling the MRCA.

Since the FRG will have to subsidize the MRCA

program if it continues, we suggest bilateral conversations with them, and
then with the U.K., to determine their reaction to such a proposal.
(S)

If, as some critics feel, chis proposal is too politically sensi-

tive for the U.S. to advance, we suggest u contingency study be made so
that Che U.S. will be prepared to react quickly in the event that the MRCA
program founders.

There is always the possibility that the U.K. and the

FRG are looking for a face-saving way to bail out.
6.

Changes in Allied Air Force Contributions
(S)

The RAF mix would not be altered by ou: proposals except to

make scte rational use of available assets.

We woulrl use RAF tankers to

speed deployments of USA? CONUS-based squadrons to Europe and to refuel
U.K.-based RAF-USAF attack aircraft to increase payload and range.

We

also propose Che RAF increase its attack capability by acquiring FGMs for
Che aircrafc it has designated primarily for th* strike roie.

The F-1S/LW

fighter mix that we have proposed as a replacement for the MRCA would not
have Che sans deep-strike cepability as the MRCA, but the LW can be configured for the nuclear role and would provide the U.K. with more aircraft
and a more balanced force than would acquiring the MRCA.
(S)

The FRG'e Luftwaffe would also maintain a balanced force with

• full range of capabilities.

The F-15/LV fighter mix would actually

better fie he? sCacod needs for air defense, sir superiority, and the
attack role and would provide the Luftwaffe more flexibility than the MRCA.
Acquisition of FGMs for attack aircrafc should begin now; they can be used
jn current as well as replacement aircrafc and would be ehe nucleus of a
gap-filler fon.e against WP armor in Che event of a surprise attack or
•gainst WP necond-echelon armor forces as they approach the battle »vea.
(S)

The Netherlanda air force has stated a requirement for LW fight-

ers, with en^haais on air-defense and conventional operations, but with
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a secondary capability for the nuclear-strike rol*.

NATO hau agreed.

However, the Dutch Intention to keep a RF-104G reconnaissance nquadron
and an air-transport squadron seen questionable frou a rationalization
viewpoint

We would reccanend that NATO's recce requirement be net from

U.S., U.K., and FRC resources and believe that centralized control under
AAFCE would nuke this possible with fewer reconnaissance aircraft ~
partlcularly since the RF-104C'a capability is far less thar. that of the
U.S. and FRG RF-4s and the U.K. Phantoa.
(S)

Nor do we see such utility in the Dutch air force's ■alrtalnlng

* single squadron of transport aircraft unless they are coablned into a
a
NATO transport coonand along lloea we reccanended in a previous study.
Alone, and not assigned or earmarked for SACEUR, they add little to NATO
deterrence or defense.

Combined with the transport capabilities of

their allies and made available to SACEUR for forward and lateral movement of forces, they could play a more realistic vole.

We would reccm-

mtnd "hat the Dutch convert their recce and transport squadrons to LW
fighters by replacing them on e one-for-one basis as an add-on to their
F-10AG-replacement progrrm.
(S)

The Belgian air ferae requirement for an LW fighter is similar

to the Dutch, but places equal eophasis on conventional and nuclear
operations and air defense.

These ere rational roles for the Belgians.

But, aa in the Dutch rase, we question both the Belgian need for an independent recce capability and the value of e aingle squadron of C-130
transports, unless it too is merged intn a NATO transport coonand.

Again,

as with the Dutch, we would recomend converting these units to an LWflghter role.

The Mirage V and C-130 squ«Hrons are comparatively recent

acqulaltions, but since the LW fighters will be entering the Belgian air
force over an extended period, the tranaitioa could take place at the
end of the F-104G-replacement program.
(S)

If the foregoing changea were acceptod by the nations concerned,

NATO air forces would generate a total oapability far greater than exiata
today.

NATO would have AWACS and EWS for defenae suppression, an improved
(U)

Rand Report R-1231, op. cit.,

p. 297.
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*lr-«up«rlorlty capability In F-lSa, and an Increaued conventional capability In terra« of number« by the U.K.'« and FRG's purchase« of LU
fighter« and by the Dutch and Belgian'« converting their recce and
transport squadron« to LU aircraft.

Moreover, «tandardlzatlon on on.«

aircraft for attack will provide a degree of flexibility far beyond
today'« mix.

And NATO would have achieved a more balanced capabJ Lv.y

without detracting from the «overelgnt) of any nation.

USAF forces In

Europe might be unbalanced In peacetime by the action« we recomnend,
but thl« balance could be quickly regained by the flow of CONUS-based
aircraft to Europe •- particularly If our proposal« for more rapid augmentation wnre Implemented.

These proposals would require Interdepen-

dence In contac« but that requirement already exists.

Moreover, our

proposed adjuetment« of missions doe« not require Inanedlate or major
change« In any nation'« overall force structure — nor are they more
costly.

Procurement of aircraft for all the role« outlined above 1«

already planned; what we are suggesting 1« changing national plan« to
buy more of this «nd 1««« of that so that by the 1980s NATO will have a
more rational air force posture.
7.

Promote Jo<ot Tralrlng
(C)

EUROTRAIH was established la 1970 to devise Joint solutions to

ZUROGROUP's training needs.

Its Chairman, HDD Leber, noted that EURO-

TRAIN' s cost-aaving achievements had been disappointing, and suggested
that the real barriers ♦•.o progress were to be found in the various defense ministries, rather than at the ministerial table.

We agree.

T.ie

U.S., and particularly the USAP, ought to support EUROTRAIN in every way
possible for several reasons beyond the economic savings involved:

It

promoter unity and standardization, lead« to commjn doctrine and tactics,
and tends to break down the language barriers.
(U)

dowevcr, the U.S. representatiree at EUROTRAIN conferences were

selected ad hoc, have lacked instructions as to U.S. objecrives, and have
been merely observers.

No single ageccy in OSD has been given the re-

sponsibility to eusure full U.S. cooperation with EUROTRAIN.

There should

be such an agency if for no other reason than to support MOD Leber and
thus promote U.S.-PRO cooperative efforts.
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(U)

The USAF, In partliular. has sound reasons fcr full-seal^ co-

operation.

Training aircrews and aircraft maintenance personnel takes

a »ignil'lcant part of NATO air force budgets.

In addition, the cost of

aircrew training is considerably affected by weather, as are training
casuulties and accident rates.

For these reasons, Germany his found it

desirabl« to conduct both undergraduate pilot training <UPT) and much
of its operational training i.\ the southwestern United States for most
of the last decade,

deduced training tliM a* a result of good weather

offsets, to a considerable degree, their travel and TDY costs.

The suc-

cess of this program indicates that a NATO undergraduate pilot training
program in the C0NU3 should also be highly successful.

EUROTRAIN has

recognized the advir.cages of Joint training, as well as the fact that
European weather and geography make a European-based UPT facility impractical, but the U.S. has not offered a CCNUS-based program.
(U)

In the U.S., the total cost of DOJ individual training is more

than $6 billion per year, and JS.8 percent of our manpower — students,
instnetors, and support personnel — are engaged in training and there*
fore unavailable for duty in operational units.
This is driving the
U.S. to Joint service training.

The Chairman of the JCS recently noted

that a Joint UPT program for all U.S. services might have to be considered
because of declining defense budgets.

Aa Senator Barry Goldwater, one of

the aCrougest supporters of air power, put it:
in the world that has four air forces.
source?"

"We are the only nation

Can't they be trained by the same

It the U.S. needs thin type of "economy of scale," the Euro-

peans need it far more.

Moreover, the USAF learned in Korea end in SEA

that a hot training baa« is invaluable and cannot be built up overnight.
A NATO UPT baa« in CONUS world give the U.S. and NATO a wider training
infrastructure; it could also prevent a base closure or help preserve
separate UPT service programs.

It seems ironic to us that Japanese Air

Lines can start a cotanerclal UPT in California because weather and geography make it more practical than training in Japan, whereas the U.S.
***
bureaucracy cannot solve NATO's UPT problems.

(Ü)
(U)
***(U)

Annual Defense Departmeni Report, FY 1975, p. 197.
Air Force Magczine, October 1974, p. 78.
Neu York Tinea, October 18, 1974, p. 10.
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(U)

Itoreover, the U.S. has recently launched reaearrh progrnms for

flight »Imulators to Include air-to-surface and alr-to-alr combat.

This

is a major improvementt but our smaller lilies will find it economically
difficult to keep up with t'ie state of the art on these simulators on an
Individual basis.

Despite savings in aircraft flying hours and reductions

In accident rates, the costs of these simulators for a limited number of
pilots could b.s prohibitive.

Therefore, we recomnen." consideration of a

NATO air-combat-tactics school in Europe where live and computer-simulated
comba; operations can be practiced.

At the Tenth Euro/NATO Training

Conference, the PAF representative made an impressive case for an aircoAbat-tralning facility In Europe and • NATO air-combat training squadron
aloi.g the line!» of the USAF s aggressor unit.

We feel that strong Euro-

pean nupport could be generated If the U.S. were forthcoming in offering
aesistunce.
(S)

We would recommend Tymbaklon, site of the NATO Weapons Training

Center, an the European location.

It would give us and NATO a vehicle to

continue cooperation with Greece as they work their way out of the Cyprus
situation.

Moreover, It increases the U.S./NATO presence in the eastern

Mediterranean.

An alternative location would be Zaragoza, but Spanish

approval is nor. likely to be forthcoming until Spain is admitted Into NATO,
an event thit p.-obably will not take place until some time well after a
change in Spain's current government, because there is no certainty that
the post-Franco government will be acceptable to all NATO nations.

To

Introduce the proposal now might be detrimental to the U.S.-Spanish base
negotiations just Retting under way, because there is no NATO quid p;o
the Spanish quo.

At any rate, there Is economic urgency to solving

the UPT program and a political need to support HOD Leber's efforts In
EUROTRAIN In return ':or the support Chat the FRG has given other U.S.
efforts In NATO foruma.
(U)

Technical training, likewise, could benefit from centralization

and standardIzatlor., especially If NATO nations select a U.S. aircraft as
a common replacement for the F--10AG.

But beyond the costs Involved, the

(U) Report on Tacticxl Leadership Training. Minutes of the Tenth
Euro/NATO Training Conference, June 1974 (Confidential).
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aajor advantage of Joint training, particularly flying training, la In
the longer-term gains In standardization of tactics and doctrine. Increased Interoperability, and development of a comnon language for CJ.
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IV.

(U)

RATIONALIZING NATO'S NAVAL POSTURE

Any aerloua look at NATO'«! oa'-al posture shows Che same kinds

of problems that we raised in the ground and air ctuipters.

NATO doea

not really have a balanced collective naval posture, but rather s collection of 13 national postures (including France).

In fact, the go-lt-

alonft ayndrone seems Jven stronger in NATO's navies than in its ground
and air forces, though the seriousness of tais problea is somewhat mitigated by the fact that the U.S. Navy so dominates the NATO naval picture.
(U)

But the sane technical and economic squeete that affects the

rest of NATC'f. capabilities is operative in the case of NATO's navies.
As a result of this resource bind, the gap between the requirements jet
by NATO ronsaanders to meet present missions avid the resources available
to overcons the deficiencies is simply too great to be bridged.

Hence,

there is no viable alternative to modifying present naval missions.
Tough choice« will have to be msdc, '»ince force improvements deemed essential will have to be funded more through trade-offs rather than add-ons.
Thar« 1« also the question of how well NATO'« sea power fits NATU's priority need« under it« tresent strstegy.

And finally there is the question

of the relative priorities to be given to sea versus land and sir power
in a period of severe resource constraints.

All this means that NATO's

navies cannot be exempted from the ratioualization process.
(U)

In saying this, we ars fully aware of the political bureau-

cratic and other obstacles entailed.

Strong naval traditions and the puil

of non-NATO missions will make otherwise rational trade-offs difficult to
achieve.

In particular, the U.S. Navy, tha most powerful in NATO, canno".

be configured primarily for NATO mission« because of its trvly global role.
But, in other NATO navies this caveat is far less compelling, and tradeoffs less difficvlt to Justify.
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I.

The Teclmlc.il and Economlc Squeeze Precludes
Fulfilling Present NATO Naval Mlaslona
(U)

Roughly about 28 pi'icent of allied defense expenditure« and

IS percent of allied manpower (excluding French) were devoted to naval
expenditure« In 1974 (see Table 1).

r>ut excluding U.S. naval outlays,

the remaining allies «pent only about 15.6 percent of their budgets and
allocated only about 12 percent of t'ielr manpower.

Hlven the resource

bind, It 1« hard to see how these level« could be significantly increased.
(U)

Yet vising costs of sophisticated modern equipment are squeez-

ing navies even more thra other services, because the former require more
capital Investment.

Moreover, generally longer lead tlmex are involved.

Hence, most European allies have been unable or unwilling to support
adequate operating expenses or modernization programs for ravles of the
size they currently have.

Some !iave chosen to maintain current size

in term« of the number of ship«, increasingly becoming technically obsolescent.
sation,

Others are opting for «nailer navie« with attempts at modernilience the tendency has been for European NATO navies to «urvlve

from year to year with dealining effeotiveneeet either from obsolescence
or reduction of numbers, while nevertheless spending an average IS percent
of the national-defense budget«.

The foregoing process Is accelerating

the trend toward smaller navies.

It i« doubtful that these more-or-le«s-

unilateral force cut« are being mad« with sufficient view to minimizing
damage to or possibly inprovlng overall NATO capabilities.

Rather, they

seem to be arbitrary responses to inflationary and budgetary pressures,
a« noted in Chapter T.
(S)

Meanwhile the gap between traditional NATO (and national) state-

ment« of fore« requirement« vereus exieting Uapabilitie« has continued
to grow.

A« the Military CoobiLtee commented in its report on .1975-1980

force proposals:
Unless critical deficleaeie« in NATO's maritime forces in
«urvivablllty and ASW are corrected, there would be a grave
rl«k of heavy lo««es st «es, in consequence, the ability to
timely resupply Europe would be seriously endangered.
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.
(U)

■

Th« mignltuda of thcne deficiencies In fthown In Table 2, which

Hats major »leaenta of the ACLANT and ACE r^quirementa and propuxals,

j

Intcntlona to meet them, and related ahortfaila from objective requlrementa.

Th« "total requ'rementa" column repreacrta thoac force levela

which. If achieved, would rcault In acceptable military risk.
poaala"

COIUBIS

The "pro-

ahow what th« NATO coaaander« believe to be within the

capabllltle« of NATO cour.trlea, conalstent with NATO ministerial guidance.

The "earaarked" coluon Indlcatea Intentions for the years ahown

and tha "requirementa ahorttall" coluon shows the difference between intentions and "total requirementa."

Figures for ACLANT are given for both

1973 to 1978 and 1975 to 1980 aa an iudlcatlon of changes that can occur
In a two-year planning i /cla.

Moreover, Table 2 does not Include the

maaa of qualitative Improvemcnta that ware requested by th« NA10 coanand•rs but would repreaent an additional budgetary strain if undertaken.
And tha numbers of units shown in tha "earmarked" coluon provide an optimistic picture of allied naval data in terms uf likely actual operational
availabilities and individual unit effectiveness.
(C)

These substantial shortfall J in NATO naval capabilitiea prompt

us to examine tha requlrenenca «'.presaed by th« NATO commands.

Although

thay have b«en reasonably objective in stating requirements with respect
to traditional planning, i.e., tasks to to undertaken more or Icaa simultanaounly, some quantitative inflation is undoubtedly introduced by this
practice.

(SACLANT does allow for phased — successive or alternate —

employment of some wits.)

The ruqulrementa are generated on the basis

of functional task oigauiz^.tioua, such as strike fleets, surface action
groups, ASW groups, anti-SCBN groups, underway-replenishment groups,
anphlblous groups, and convoys (military and mercantile), with little
indication in t'w docoaents examined of the linkage of the functions performed to NATO strategy or th« timing and intensity of th« hostiliti««
presumably under way in Europe.
(S)

Except for a key statement to th« «ffect that one reault of

the ahortfaila in ACLANT naval forces would be delays in the arrival of
tha strategic reserve for Allied Command Europe, SACLANT*a evaluation,
in his force proposals, of th« impact of the shortfalls is almost entirely
related to ASW problems.

He noted the following:
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a.

..Ittle mldoreftn ASW cnpabillty.

b.

Simultaneous surface edcort supply only of strike fleets,
imderway-replenishmcnt groups, and anti-SSBN, antisubmarine,
and surface action groups.

Surface escorts would not be

available simu.'f.aneously with the above to protect the amphibious task forre, strategic reserve convoys, Iceland convoy, mercantile coavoys, or fishing fleets and oil rigs, because of excessive risk to strike fleets.
c.

Submarine shortages preclude an optimum Atlancic submarine
barrier, as well as simultaneous provision of submarinen for
•nining. North Sea pickets, blockade of Russian ports or
strike fleet escort.

d.

The number of maritime patrol aircraft available woQd permit only 41 to be continuously on station.

These could per-

form anti-SSBN tasks, but If so used, would preclude adequate protection for the strike fleet and underway-replenlshnent groups.

No maritime patrol aircraft would be available

for military and mercantile convoys until after the hostile
submarine threat w»

well dininished (presumably by attri-

tion, although no time factors were given).
e.

Cruiser shortages would result in reduced antiaircraft and
su-face protection for carriers and Inadequate gunfire support for the anphibioua task force.

(C)

SACEUR's qiaatitative force proposals for 1975-1980

even less rationale.

contain

They are basically s statement of units desired,

with minimum explanatior.

Of 572 specific proposals for qualitative

iflprovement of ACZ forces, only 71 relate to mairi'-ime modernization and
replacement and only 14 to external i eint or cement a.
(S)

CINCClUN's force proposals

ar« perhaps the sketchiest.

For

i

example, his rationale for ASW groups is:
'(U) ACE Faroe PrapoaaU, 1975-1990, October 1973 (NATO Secret).
**"(U) Preeentation of ACCHAN Ferae PropoeaU, 1975-1990, to the
Defense Planning Committee, January 1974 (NATO Secret).

I
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The number of ASU groups operating together with nuiritlne pdrol aircraft must equate to the number of enemy submarines estioutted to be operating continuously In the AUJIAN
area. This 's aaaessed to be a maximum of six submarines In
the Plymouth/Channel area and two In the southern North Sta.
(U)

Two helicopters are also required for each group.

Various

numbers are given for ship requirements, depending on whether or not
underway replenljhment Is available.

No close escort for coavoys Is

planned In ths ACCHAM area.
(C)

The force proposals of the NATO comanders are, of course, in-

tended Co (ntluence the allocation of resources for defense by the allies.
It is difficult c-j establish what attention has been paid to an optimum
reconciliation -jt forces, resources, and strategy.

In fairness. It must

be said that quite a few H^fense ministers and their military leaders
would be chagrined If the NATO consaaders did not picture large force requlremer.ts and country shortfalls for NATO, since this would deprive them
of important arguments in their dealings with tht political and treasury
official« who control national purse strings.

Potential harm arises, how-

ever, if the shortfalls shown are so large that they discourage any Improvements.

This had become the case with the NATO goal and review

system used before 196A.

The current system, evolved between 1964 and

1967, appears to be in the same danger.
2.

How Well Does NATO Sea Povsr Mt NATO Strategy?
(U)

If the deficiencies of NATO sea power are such that it is hard

put to meet even existing NATO requirements, it encourases
well these requirements fit into overall NATO strategy.
trying to do too much with too little.

UR

to ask how

Maybe NATO is

While NATO land and air commanders

«re cotxsrned primarily with how to contain conventionally an initial WP
bl.tzkrieg, much of NATO1« sea power seems to be structured on the bajis
of a longer war concept, with hostilities lasting well beyond 90 days.
(U)

NATO naval connaiiders naturally stress the need for strong

allied s^a power (especially Increases in tt*. European segment) based on
such factors as:

(a) the growth of the Soviet Navy and Its continuing
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■Dbernlsatlon; (b) the Increasing marltla« Interests of the U.S. and the
other allies -- North Sea and Middle Ltbt oil, particularly, are cited;
(c) the reduced U.S. capability resulting from cuts over the past four
years and the need for European gap fillers; and (d) the long lead times
for naval system development and acquisition, underlining the need for
laradiately available forces rather than force potentials that could be
realised only long after a need arises.
(U)

In keeping with the foregoing, and with an eaphrsis somewhat

different from that of U.S. globally based missions, NATO commanders see
their main naval tasks as:
a.

Protection of high-value U.S. military transits, e.g., CV task
forces, amphibious forces, reinforcement transport (envisioned

b.

as prlmari'y a U.S. Cask).
Protection of merchant, I.e., economic and logistic support,

c.

shipping (envisioned as primarily a multinational task).
Protection of Intervention/interpositioi. forces (envisioned as
lower intensity confrontation with or without Soviet Involvement).

Presumably, other NATO naval force missions are sub-

sumed without specific mention. These would include support
of the land battle, mlnalaylng, mlnesweeping, end cosst and
strait defense or closure.
(U)

Hence, a major rola of NATO aea power, by traditional Alliance-

oriented thinking, is to ensure the reinforcement and continued logistic
support of NATO Europe. Howevar, If NATO Europe were to be overcome In a
conventional war before such support was to arrive or became necessary,
this role would be irrelevant.

On the other hand, if the duration and

intensity of hostilities ware such that eaabome support became the critical factor in NATO success and this support could be cut off by the enemy
prior to NATO success, NATO sea power would obviously have been found Inadsquate.

Taking all current estimates into corsidcration, the probability

of the first of these outcomos is much grestar than that of the second.
However, Alliance naval task definitions and fores proposals (..hough
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•dmlCtadly Inadt "late) appear to be aimed primarily at prevention of
tii* second outcore.

Despite other military estimate» that NATO vulner-

ability in Europe could lead to early defeat, the Military Connittee
representative at the NATO Defense Planning Committee discussion in
February 1974 of SACLANT force proposals uaid:

"For the West, it was

clear that in any future conflict resupply by sea would play as Important a role as in the past."
(S) Since the iepottance of surface shipping carrying reinforcements, ■ilitary resupply, and economic support to the outcome of a NATO/
Pact war depends on the length and type of war, iming of M- and D-days,
and shipping irtensity relative to these factors, aeversl U.S. ctudl. t>
have examined this Issue. Although the studies vary in their timing of
D-Day relative to M-Day, most agree that the first ships carrying Army
equipment will not arrive at European ports before U.S. H+30 because of
time spent in preparing for overseas movement and the voysge itself.

If

D-Day ware to occur at U.S. M+23, consistent with current U.S. planning
guidance, early sesboiae reinforcement forces vould not only arrive after
hostilities had besun, but would be at sea when the Soviet submarine
potential «as highest.
(S) Host of these studies cover a 90-day period in which mllltar«cergo shipping stays about level for each 39-day increment, bvt economic
support shipping (startlag st iH-30) about doubles in total shipping intensity from D+39 to D+60 and doubles again for the final 30-day increment.

Thus, the bulk of shipping is found to be at sea after D-r30, whll«

the shipping of greatest value toward "outlasting the Pact in the first
phase of an assault" might arrive only after the assault was well under
way. The word "might" is used since the studies agree that early shipping
losses would b* high against Soviet submarine opposition. For example, a
1973 study indicatss that, between D-Day and D+30, the equivalent of two
division sets — or 65 percent of the Army equipment moved in that 30-day
period — is lost, while a total of three division sets — or 28 percent
of the Army equipment moved — is lost between D-Day and D+90.

Aldi-

tionally, 27 percent of Army dry cargo is estimated to be lost by D+90.

*

(U) S. K. Dedeyan, Vulnerability Analyasa, U.S. Reinfc-aement of
NATO (U), Jonns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory Planning
Analyses Group Report 52-7.), Kerch 1973 (Secret).
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(C)

Study nutcomes vary, of course, dependent on the aaaumptlons

and scenario details, but all are eiaentlally In agreement on hl;;h
seallft losses and lateness of arrival relative to O-Uay.

The relevance

of seallft to war outcome would probably be even more questionable under
the timing factors proposed in the NATO Military Committee for a NATO/
Pact relative force capability study.
studies wherein 3-0ay would be:

Emphaa'a la proposed on three

(a) Pact H+S, NATO lfl-3; (b. Pact m-10.

NATO H+4; (c) Pact M+22 (full mobilization and forward reinforcement),
NATO Hf9.

A fourth study (presumably to cover U.S. guidance) would look

at Pact M+30, NATO Hf23.
(U)

In short, NATO's naval concerns seem out of kilter with its

other primary milltaty concerns about early NATO defeat on the continent.
Defeating the UP submarine threat and keeping open the SLOC for resupply
of Europe are a hedge against a longer war, not a major contrlbi'tisn to
defending Europe in thct first place.

It is undeniable that keeping the

sea lane» open would be esbcntlal if a NATO/VP clash lasted more then 3C
to 60 days.

This is a desirable hedge if NATO can afford it.

But the

reel issue is different ~ it is whether, given the resource bind confronting NATO, we can afford to divert so many scarce resources to buying
this hedge at the expense of o'her, perhaps higher priority needs.
over, as we saw earlier, NATO navel deficiency

J

More-

are such that even the

hedge mission will be difficult to perform.
(S)

Thus the NATO navies are caught in a capability bos — they

appear too anil 'or a long SATO war and too hig (in t«ma of their
demanda upon reaouroea) for a ahor* NATO war.

Nonetheless, most NATO

navel force planning Is itill directed toward traditional "balanced"
optiaizai ion of existing c-^abilities, not towerd rational resource allocation in a system that takes accruct, on a total-force priority basis,
of both needs and resources relative to perceivea enemy capabilities.
Yet existing navel shortfalls are so great that if the allies were to
meet the total naval "requirements" -et by the NATO conmands, the resource
allocatlocs needed would impoverish their ground and air forcss.

Even

filling the smaller shortfalls relative to the 1975 to 1980 "proposals"
(lest column in Table 1) would cause such strain sn to affect gro'jnd and
air force leprovemeat programs.
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This raises basic lucstlons \bout such tradltlon.il appr aches

as Chat ot the NATO Military CooiLlttee cotanent In Its report on 1973 to
1980 force proposals (cited on p. 138), which accepts timely resupply to
Europe as a fixed requirement, and warns that:

"Unless critical defi-

ciencies in NATO's narltlme forces in s-irvlvablllty .nd ASW are corrected,
there would be so grave a risk of hcivy losses at sea" that this would
be endangered.

If NATO can't meet such a requirement, shouldn't It be

reviewed?
3.

So«e NATO Ground and Air Deflclencius Deserve Priority over Naval
In Terms of NATO Strategy and the P«»rcelved WP Threat
(U)

For many reasons, NATO's naval posture has developed largely

Independently ot NATO's overalx needs.

There has been little assessment

of the comparative priorities in filling ground, air, and naval needs.
However, even a cursory reading of AD-70 suggests that NATO's conventional shield deficiencies are even more scrioi-s than its maritime
wukneese«.
(C)

Moreover, NATO's deficiencies in ready ground forces have been

reinforced over time by the adoption of a concept oi forward defense and
• Strategy of flexible respoitse, with Increased emphasis on conventions)
counters to possible Warsaw Pact iggrassion.

Logically, this should have

led to greater allocation of res trees, not arbitrarily, but on a relative priority basis, to ensure effective and ready ground forces and
quickly available reserves, meshed with appropriate air and naval support.
(C)

Other chapters of this study nuke a strong case that many of

NATO's nonnaval deficiencies are more serious th«u its naval problems.
This seems particularly the case with several smaller continental NATO
allies.

Netherlands, Belgium, Greece, Turkey, and even tlie U.K. and France

have such critical gaps in their ability tu me^t high priority ground requireact ts as to raise serious questions as to whether they should be devoting so much of their total defense resources to less crltica.1 naval
missions,

ll we accept the bell-publicized assessment of NATO military

authorities and most snalysts that NATO has a conventional combat force
inferiority in the European Center Region vis-i-vls the Wsrsaw Pact forces
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■trictured for armored and «Ir blitzkrieg, it logically follovs that,
unlasa NATO cipabllltlea tw contain or defeat a UP attack in Its early
days arc Improved, NATO conventional naval forces apparently postured
for a replay of World War II could be irrelevant to the outcome.
B.

OBSTACLES TO NAVAL RATIONALIZATION
(U)

But any effort to resolve the«« problems will run into acute

political and service obstacles.

Strong navsl traditions and the pull

if non-NATO missions in many countries will make otherwise rational
changes difficult to schisve.

NATO currently Iscks the centralised

direction, authcrity, and ability to achieve the pricrity-ranked allocation of resources in accordance with an Integrated Alliance-oriented
policy.

This lack would greatly hamper any appropriate diversion of re-

sources fro« naval to other forces, or vie« versa.
1U)

The fart that two of the three major NATO coauwds are naval

has tended to foster parochial service thinking thrtnighout the yetrs.
Thus SACLANT and CINCCHAN, having almost nothing but naval forces under
their comasnds, have don« their planning through a blue-water filter.
SACEUR, on the other hand, has focused primarily on ground forces and
tactical air 'sccas.

The NATO Military Comsdttee has not performed as

«s objective integrating review team (sea p. 286/.

With the NATO Council

sad coastittees thus dependent on the major NATO coanandcrs for specific
military advice and force-level recooDendations, this planning atmosphere has inhibited development of credible triservice plans and
proposals.
(U)

Many NATO countries have s long naval tradition, which woula

■eke their politicians and bureaucrats reluctant to call for thi economies or incrsased effectiveness that could be gained through rationalisation and specislizstion of their naval forces.

Furthermore, national

defense authorlMes would be reluctant to accept as part of an Alliance
triservice concept the idea that their navel forces should be tailored
to criteria of autual support in order to make a more relevant contribution to deterrence or defense.
(V)

K nr* complication is the Jrslre of many allies for NATC/

UsfM« fscl ••»■»•l f-r'» rerijet I't«.

V»» Srj># thai Ml»n wtll |»n«rat»
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dttena« saving«.

W« agree with CSOM who take the position that to have

equal aacurlty any KBFR savings will have to be devnteU to ooUernlzlng
the remaining forces

Nevertheless, mutual force reductions might actu*
ally stimulate rationalization.
(U)

Anotha- obstacle to naval rationalization Is the special time

factors involved, given the lo g lead times required for naval construction.

Changes in NATO strategy and posture are governed by the rate of

changa in military technology — approximately « 7- to 10-year cycle.
Changes in naval forces sod posture are even more sluggish, since the
larger ships have s 20- to 30-year platform life and represent a capital
investment that governments find hard to ignore or discard. The drain
on defense budgets incrcasa« If periodic modernization is undarraken,
since 1C ccsts almosC as much to updat« the equipment in ships as to buy
them as purs platform.
(U) But perhaps the grsatsst Impediment to rationalizing NATO's
naval, posture is the often inherent conflict between national and Al* lance
missions. The possibility of having to operate alons cannot be excluded,
especially for the U.S. or for countries with residual overseas territories or obligations, such as the U.K., Franca, Portugal, and ths
Netherlands. Others, foreseeing a need to defand ths sources and suprly
routss of POL or other rsw materials, offshore oil .-igt, fishery areas,
etc. ~ whether or not the Soviet Union is a factor — »xmc «re reluctant
to give up their balanced sad Independent naval capability.

Greece and

Turkey have special interests in maintaining independent naval capabilities, not neeassarily consistent with NATO interssts.
(U)

For some Alliance members, the increased Soviet global naval

presence is a main concern.

They picture nee power as providing nsw

leverage to the Soviets for attaining limited political/economic objectives
by focused actions at sea. Ihsy rightly point out that through sea power,
especially outside of the NATO area, the Soviets can exert prsssure on one
particular nation without apparent threat to the territorial integrity of
the others in the Alliance, at tKe miniaua a wedge to split ths Alliance.
(U)

See NATO fotiamlitiUon Potential, op. ctt., p. 9, for addl-

tlomal «tews m rat tonaltsai ton and Hftfl.
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So the CradltLoiully cona«tvatlve advocates of Independent

(as opposed to interüepundt-nt) naval forces argue that below the crisis
level at which the Alliance is willing or able to react in concert,
nations must be capable of deploying power on a national basis.

They

acknowledge tiat specialization within the Alliance for sea-based
nuclssr deterrent forces may be appropriate, since concerted rtutlon at
that level Is obviouslv Involved.

Varying, of course, with the needs

of the individual nation, they hold that overspecialization in conventional naval forces could preclude national reaction and provide the
Soviets with freedom of action, or at least leave a capability gap,
whirh the Soviets could exploit.
(U)

The fallacy in these arguments for fully Independent naval

forces is that essentially none of the allies (except the U.S. and,
possibly, the U.K. and France) has sufficient unilateral strength to
counter Soviet naval forces, especially in distant waters.

None of them

has adequate mobile support capabilities to sustain such s mission, even
.'f able to deploy significant temporary combatant strength to a distant
area.

The naval forces of these countries become relevant in a contin-

gency involving the Soviet Union only in the NATO mutual-support -.^ntext.
They become reM^rvil only if ?<•'--;•.

. .rlority ranking of NATO peeds.

Inien'. .r- -..-- *• • fact of life, however much it is ignored.
(U)

Chauvinistic as it may sound, the U.S. is a major exception.

It confronts a legitimate dilenna over how much to posture for NATO
needs as opposed to other pressing concerns.

But the U.S., too, faced

wit . budgetary, personnel, and inflation proLlems, now also puts dependence on the Nixcn Doctrine hope that military assistance will fill the
gap between continued policy objectives and reduced U.S. capabilities.
And under the cotal-force principle, which seeks througl

ae concept of

comparative advantage to effect cost-effective specialization of U.S.
and allied forces, one ststed objective is the restructuring of our own
forces with the objective of complementing allied capabilities more
effectively.

NATO considerations dominate in U.S. declaratory policy

and formal force planning,

frit because of its global role, the U.S.,

In the «earth for effltirncy. must tafc« rare to avn'.d the wnrvt altuatlnn,
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in which It la left with »Ignlflcant gaps ii its rapabMltles — gaps
tint are exploitable by any potential enemy, not just the USSR.
C.

OUIPaiNES FOR RAT10HALIZING NATO'S NAVAL POSTURE
(U)

If NATO*« naval force« arc too deficient ;o ivrform present

naval missions, and if Che resource bind prevents sufficient add-ons. to
remedy these deficiencies, there is a strong cane for rationalizing
NATO's naval posture.
(Ü)

Thr guiding principle for any aorprchcKoi'jc pationalisation

effort mat be to aokncwledge the inteMtferviena^ uf the NATO alliea in
the mml aa wll aa other fielda, and to reatruaturc NATO'e naval
poeture in aaaord with a total-force aorcept, rather than through uncoordinated changes based primarily on individual national requirements.
Only in thia «my are enough resources likely to be freed for trade-offs
to r-cet essential naval as well aa other newds.

Consonant with this

guiding principle are three brand categories of rationalization «tepi,
«a see as needed:
1.

Given the technical and economic squeeri confronting all NATO
navies, meeting even minimal essential aaval missions will require greater emphasis on cost-effectiveness, interoperability,
standardization, and trade-off of more marginal capabilities
£2. Permit meeting higher prior it? nival needs.

(U)

Cle*>Iy, some smaller NATO naviss In pa-' ..alar need to pull

in th-jir horns or lapse into Ineffectiveness

For example, in a more

rational allocation of tasks, Che main concern of larger navies would
be the protection of ocean sea lanes, while smaller navies would protect coastal traffic and counter local attacka coming from the sea.
While over time this would eliminate the blue-vater naval capability
of many NATO navies, this evolution Is under way in any event.

The in-

creasing costs and technological requirements discussed earlier preclude
small or medium powers from ever again becoming global sea powers.
Coastal defense and control of local waters with relatively less vulnerable and leas expensive craft (e.g., misuile boat.«, small submarines,
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and alnccraft) will probably b« Lhalr maximum aaatalnablt force capabillclea.

Evan the aubrarln«, Cha traditional weapon of weaker naval

powers, will follow this pattern, since only the SSN has an appreciable
survival capability against modern ASU at long distances from home base.
Similarly, only the large powers will be able to foot the bill for the
large surface ships needed for ovaraaaa intervention forces, and even
these ships are becoming increasingly vulnerable to coastal defense and
interposition capabilities of small local navies as SSM, ASM, and shorebaaed aluaile sy»tema improve.
(U)

With these considerationa in mind, NATO n.ival forces, eepe-

ctally those ot the smaller allies, should be restructured on a regional
baais to Increase their effectiveness in coping with the local Soviet
naval threat. Special attention should ba given to eliminating or modifying those elements that are not relevant or significantly contributory
to the NATO mission and atrategy.

Than, the resources freed should je

reallocated either to improving the effectlvenesa of aea forces or to
enhancing NATO ground and air *'ffactiveneaa, depending on NATO priori*:lea.
2.

Since present NATO naval mlssiona are beyond NATO capabilities,
these missions themselves need changing.

(U)

If NATO'a naval capabilities are Indeed larger than needed for

a short war but too small for a longer war» than NATO naval thinking
needs to be brought into conformity with Che rest of NATO strategy. For
example, a rationalised SACLANT miaaion would not call for so high a
degree of sea control that it creates impossible naval requirement*, as
at present.

Instead, NATO should adopt policies and take meaturea that

redurs the need for sea control, projection forces, and sea laws protection forcea during tan early daya of a conflict.

Fcr exaaplr., NATO

could plan to live on accumulated atocka in the first 30 to 60 day« ot a
war to ■Inimira shipping losses and the need for early convoys \ad their
eecorts.

Similarly, NATO could plan on more uaa of aea-based or land-

baaeu prepositioning and airlift during the same critical period.

Greater

(U) Sea NATO Rationalization Potential, op. eit., p. D-l-l, for soi
epecifir fore* mix options for the FRO, Greek, and Turkish naviea.
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■trctt could b* placed on peacetime strengthening of the indlgenoun
flank forceb, rather than on costly and problematic poac-D-Dey amphibious Intervent loo (see pp. 315-316).

By auch means, allied naval needs

corld b« reduced during tha critical early period of a conflict, while
allowing time for ASU forces (aspaci&lly barriers) to attrlt Pact submarina strength. This is not Inconsistent with the U.S. Navy's aea
control mission; as Vice Admiral Turner has described it, sea control
la the capacity for aea denial plua the capacity to assert one's own
ability to use certain 4ea aruas at chosen timea.
3.

The relative priority to give to meeting naval as opposed to
ground or air deficiencies, within a balanced total-force
concept, needa review.

(Ü)

If NATO*a other deflclenclea. especially for meetlr-j initial

defenae needs, are even more serious than ita naval deficiencies, then
aoaa reeource ahifta aeeb desirable, in accordance with the principle of
doing fir at thlnga fir at. We are not arguing that NAiO la oversupplled
with naval forcca, but rather that it may be even more undersupplied
with ether high priority forcsa.

However, a caveat ia needed.

Mo matter

how logical a caae can be made for such diveraion of resources, the
practical likelihood la not great.

Aa Table 2 ahowa, only the U.K.,

Honey, Netherlands, and Portugal among tha European alllea are today
devoting 20 percent or more of defenae resources to navel forces. Thus,
the room for additional cvts is limited. Moreover, naval reeource allocationa mcy not be fungible in terms of transfer to meet other rompeting
needa.

On the other hand, auch countriea aa the Netherlanos, Belgium,

Greece, and Turkey have grovod/air deficiencies which seem so much more
ssrioua than tWeir naval deficiencies that tha case deserves to be made.
(Ü) Admittedly, It ia much eaaier to cake a generalised caae for
ratiooalizaticn of NATO*a naval poature than to deviee practical and
politically acceptable waya to achieve tha 4«aitad results. Utopian
ideas auch aa apportioning defenae tasks so that some countries would
concentrate only on naval forces and others on air or ground forces are
*(U) Vice Admiral Stansfield Turner, "Missions of the U.S. Navy."
Navxl War College RevimJ, March-April 1974, p. 7.
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hardly feasible, except poutlbly In die long run«

More practical la to

seek the convergence ol the desirable and the feasible i'.rough Incremental stepj

Hence, we take such an Incremental approach.

Our aim Is

ts move toward the three objectives sc. forth above via regional consolidation, better meshing of Individual country defense efforts, and
the elimination or modification over time of eleme-.-ts :ontributing only
marginally Co NATO's higher priority needs.
(U)

For example, if NATO members other than the US. were able

to reduce expenditures on elements marginal to NATO's priority needs by
about one-third and drop frou about IS percent to 10 percent of total
defente budgets, then according to Table 1, about 1.6 bililon 1974 dollars annually would be freed for reallocation.

If such saviags wrre

attainable, and if chey were not lost to the defense area, the rationalization options in this and other chapter« would certainly gain in
feasibility.

•

(U)

|

The remainder of this chapter offers specific suggestion^ for

isCionallzacion/specialization of NATO naval forces.
ally incompatible, cr impracticable to
tion.

Some may be oiutu-

pply simultaneously or in combina-

Nc order of priority is intended, nor is there any assessment of

cost, time factovs, or political merle.

In effect, we ■iCJ suggesting a

ounu of optiops that would require further study in depth hefora being
regarded as feasible.
3.

MODIFUNG rONTINENTAL NAVAL FUNCTxCNS
1.

European nsvles shoula optimize against Soviet nav^l capabilities wlthiu regional coacaand artias and eliminate forces inc^nsisten» with this policy.

(U)

T).o U.S., the U.K., and Canada woultf provide open ocean naval

capabllir.ici.

This option would be the NATO equivalent of the U.S. Navy

hi-lo mix (see p. 194).

With t NATO hi-lo mix. the Eiropean allies would

(U) NATO Rutionaltajti-m Potential, op. clc. Section III contslns
dollar estimate« on potsr.tli»! resource reallocation which could be »chieved
through rationalization. Annex 2-1 contains specific naval force mix
changes and associated costs for the navies of the FRG, Greece, end Turkey.
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"countcroptimlz*" »gainat the Soviet Navy as the Soviet Navy supposedly
has opcimlzad against the U.S. Navy. Naval force levels would be generate^ within a total-force principle that takes account of the capabilities of NATO lir forces in the vai'ious regional command areas.

This

regional consolidation approach would avoid the extreme of single nation
specialization and permit the Europeans to concentrate on a narrower and
less costly range of capabilities. However, it would still allow at
least opcical adherence to the view that protection of shipping In territorial waters in a national rasponslbilUy.

The Europeans would provide

the "lo" end ot the mix by concentrating on fast missile boats, strait
closure, mining, and mine sweeping.

The U.S., U.K., and possibly Canada

would provide the "hi" and of the nix, i.e., the broad range of open
ocean capabilities involving carrier«, large surface combatants, and
ocean escorts.

Savings by the Europeans could be diverted to improvement

of ground and air force«.
2.

The "strait guarder" nations should isyrove th^ir^ strait closing

capabilities.
(U) Much of the naval action between F'TO and rhe Soviet Union
could tak« place fairly close to land because of the geographical location of Soviet Navy bss*s.

Crucial choke points would be the straita

through which the Soviet Baltic and BLack Sea fleets must pass. This
situation points to the utility of small constants armed with SSM or
torpedoes, land-batied air with ASM, and minelaying capabilities by surface or air (short-based SSM should also be considered). Since the
U.S. Navy plans a relatively small number of high-value ships for NATO/
Pact confrontations, the U.S. will be more .'apeadent th^n in the past on
allied guarding of the straits through which the Soviet Navy must deploy or return Cor refit. Thus German, Danish, Creek, and Turkish naval
forces could make more effective and probsbly ISMS expensive contributions
to an allied uffovt by being assured "strait slosers" (see pp. 179-190).
(S) SATO Haticrtalization Potential, op. cit., p. E-4-1, suggestthat the Dutch should also improve their open ocean capabilities. We
believe chat the Netherlands Center Region forces deserve priority over
naval forces. (See p. 135).
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Other strait« or »trateglc pasaaget, e.g., Gibraltar and the CIUK gap,
will probably have to remain the concern of the U.S., with some U.K.
aaalttancc, because of ehe nature of the effort

nvolved In their

closure.
3.

Eliminate atnek submarines, other than U.S.

not optimun for

strait closure, barrier operations, or regional area coast
defense.
(U)

Provide, through Integrated commands (o* coordinated exercises),

the necessary submarine services for peacetime ASW training exercises of
the forces of the countries eliminating submarines.
(C)

The NATO allies, other Chan Che United States, currently hav*

about 100 attack submarines in the acCive category.

Of these only eight

(U.K.) are nucleer-propelled; 32 more can be classed as long-range
postwar types.
weapons.

None of them is equipped wich the most modern sonars or

The British SSN, for example, are still armed with World War II-

Cype torpedoes.

Except for those larger submarines chat might have utllicy

in barriers and certain small submarines that could be useful in strait
closing and coastal defense, retention of the remainder appears inconsistent with NATO priorities.

The costs of truly effective rodern submarines

«re skyrocketing and the elimination of marginal craft could release
resources for allocation elsewhere.

Especially hard to Justify oc the

basis of type or number arc the submarine« of Canada (three), Denii>a~k
(six), Greece (six), Italy (sight), Netherlands (six), and Portugal
(fouc).

Presumably sons of the submarines of Germany (18), Norway (IS),

and Turkey (12) could be useful in strait closing and coastal defense,
consistent with a regional specialization concept.

At least aotae British

«tubmarines (about 29, Including 8 SSN) could be useful in certain barriers, especially if equipped with modem weapons and sonars.
E.

RmcVING THE ASW ALBATROSS FROM AROUND NATO'S NECK
(C)

Except for U.S. carriers and non-U.S. mine warfare units, the

bulk of NATO's sea power Is ASW-oriented or designed to be ASW-capable.
Representative 1974 figures indicate that out of 527 NATO-committed and
national major co'shatant units, no less than 450 are ASW-designed or
cfcpeble:
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Allied surface ships and attark suhmarines

347

U.S. surface ship* end attack submarines,
available by m-30

180

Sötil

527

1974 ASW-Oriunted or Deolgned Ships
Surface ships, non-U.S
Surface ships, U.S., by W-10

«

Attack submarines, non-U.S
Attack subMrines, U.S., by M+30
Total

171
137
108
34
450

(U) The foregoing totslr ao not Include AJW-capablc aircraft nor
is there any indication of the quality of the forces. Table 3 presents
a best estimate in this direction (U.S. forces listed in Table 3 are
global totals, not necessarily available to NATO by m-30).

Table 4 pre-

sents a breakdown of ASW forces, cnncicted and national, probably available to NATO by W-30 (U.S. forces are those designated by ths U.S. to be
available by Mf30).
(U) The continuing retention of large nuabers of naval units devoted to ASW is largely a result of (1) experience in World Wars I md II,
(2) the perception of tha Soviet submarine force as a major threat to
reinforcement and resupply from the United States, and (3) the flow of
supplies and raw toatsrials for population» and industry. In addition to
other obvious tasks, such as pjotseting U.S. carriers and military reinforcesmnts, the NATO connander« today appear to envisage:
1.

A full-seals attritional war on the see line of coamunication.

2.

Operations against eneny ballistic-missile submarines, on the
premise that all enemy submarines are fsir game at any stage
of a war and that reduction of enemy SLBMa would bs a danag«limiting precaution.

3.

Possible limited engagements Involving enemy submarine action.
(War limited to ocean areas is often contemplated.)

In this

case, full-scsle surfscs transport or full-scale ASW operations
would prabsbly aot bs Involved.
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T.ible 3

1974 NATO ASW FORCE ESTIMATES (U)
(NATO-Comsltted and N/ilonal Unit.-:)
NATO1
Less U.S.

Surface

u.s.b

Total

AL:**

AAW/ASW Escorts
Good ASW
Fair ASW

17
2

70
2

87
4

ASW Escorts
Good Postwar
Fair Postwar
Good World War II
Fair World War II
Pooi World Wir II

64
57
7
6
18

66
7
50
5
0

130
64
57
11
18

171

200

371

8

62

70

Long-Rang« SS
Postwar
World War II

32
15

12

44
15

Medium-Range SS

19

—

19

Shorc-Range SS

34

~

34

108

74

182

90
135
123

90
139
134
8

343

371

Total Surface ASW
Submarine 3
SSN

Total Submrinea
ASV Aircraft (UE)*
VP Long-Range
Dlfar-Data
Dlfar
Lofar
Obsolete

4
115
8
727

Total VP-LR
f

VP/VS Short-Range
Dlfar
Lofar
Obsolete

—
62

62
62

—

62

Helicopters, Shore-based
SH-3 Site
Saaller

47
56

il

79
56

Total Helicfoptera

103

32

13&

Total VP/V5-SR

Footnotes appear on p. 159.
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-.ble i Footnote«
SOURChS:
Data.

Naval Order of Battle, DIA, NAFIS, DP(y ReHponsea, OASD/PAE

NATO leds U.S. totals estimated by M+30, not necessarixy available
for all NATO comands.
b

U.S. global totals, not necessarily available to NATO by M+30.

c

Surface Escort Definitions
Good - ASW helicopter or +10-KY0 range weapon, e.g., ASRCC,
KALAFLN. IKARA
Fair - Tube-launched homing weapon or aldrange tralnable weapon,
e.g., U.S.-Alfa, U.K. Squid, Limbo
Poor - Short-range weapons, e.g.. Hedgehog, depth charge throwers,
depth charge rails.
Submarine Definitions
Long Range - +lO,000-na range
Medium Range - 5,000- Co 10,000-na range
Short Range - Under 5,000-na range.

'ASM Aircraft Definitions
VP - Patrol aircraft, large
VS - Tatrol aircraft, mall (only non-U.S. shore-based listed)
HS - helicopters
Difar-Data - Range, bearing, classification, computer assist
Difat - Same as Difar-Data, less computer assist
Lofar - Bearing only, noise classification.
f

Non-U.S. VS are shore-based, U.S. VS (not shown) arc sea-based.
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%i}

But v believe that these missions, and the force requlrc^t-nts

they gcrerate, arc like an albairoea around NATO's neck.

Can even to-

day's cumulatively massive ASU forces perform all thone missions effectlvelyT

If not, will the technical and economic squeeze permit NATO sea

power to rectify existing deficiencies uufflclently tot
1.

Parmlt much surface transport of U.S. augmentation forces and
necessary supplies, especially In the crucial early stages of a
NATO/WP ecufllet7

2.

Permit massiv« raw material shipments from overscan to feed
European and North American requirements?

We understand that SACLANT has already mads clear that he would not be
«ble with present fore*« to provide the early convoy protection called
for in present U.S. plans foe NATO reinforcement until he had won the
battle of the Atlantic .
(S)

But comparing SACLANT*• requirements alone agalnat current defi-

ciencies (see Tables S and 6) shows the sheer magnitude of the costs which
would be Involved In reducing SACLANT's ASV deficiencies to the itwl of
"acceptable risk" In terms of current concepts.

E"en If all commUred

and national forces through 1981 were allocated to SACLANT alone, his
it

reqalrcments" could not be met.

Furthermore, all these forces obvlousl,

would not be so allocated, as It would strip SACEUK and CINCCHAN of all
ASU forcss.

Tables 5 and 6 ehow further tUt there are not only quanti-

tative shortages, but serious qualitative ones.

The other major NATO

cosmuandcrs f\:e similar, albeit less serious, problems.
(S)

Even In the most optimistic estlaatss and studies, the chances

of affectively controlling the modarn Lubmarlae In the critical early days
of a full-Kale NATO/Pact war are low.

Although these studies usually

Indicate that the Soviet submarin« tores la effectively eliminated in time
(some analyses estimate Soviet suhmkrlne lasser of about 78 percent In
th« first 90 days), thny tend to play down certain realities, such as the
waete of sophisticated weapons on false contacts, shortage of ASV weapons,
attrition of ASW forces, and low ASW effectiveness in much ot the non-U.S.
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(S) T.'bli« 5
SACLANT ESCOR-. REQUIREMENTS AND AVAIUBILITIES (U)
(NATO Global Totals Include* Only Those U.S.
Eücorta to Be Available by H*30)

U'iulrements

1973-1978 1975-1';30
S30

476

189

~

--

210

NATO Global Total, 1974

303

~

NATO Global Total, Hit

—

306

NATO Global Total, 1974
(gocd and fair only)b

285

~

rJATO Global Total, i')8l
(good and fair only)b

••

306

Escort Requirements

Availabilities

Current or Planneä
Cscorts available, 1974
(coumittoi and national)
Escorts planned, 1901

'Sources:

Available to SACLANT
by H*30
Estimated «valUV.« to
SACLANT by M+30*
(<)

(•)

OASD/PAE and NAFIS.

iJood and Fair rr« defined In Table 3, footnote c.
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(S)

Table 6

SACIANT SS/SSN AND VP REQUIREMENTS AND NATO GLOBAL TOTA-.S (U)
(NATO (.luhal Totals Include Only Those U.S.
'Jnlta to 3e Available by M*)0)

1973-1978

1975-1980

175

214

142

mm*

127

—

—

144

—

136

432

444

380

—

310

~

-

329

—

311
_ .. ...

Sub^irinca, bieoel in; Nuclsar
SACLANT VequirencnCs
NATO Global Totals
Ml SS/SSN, 1974
Modern« SS/SSN, 1574
b

All SS/SSN, 1981

b

Modern* SS/SSN, l9Bl
Patrol Aircraft, uirje
SACLANT Requirements
NATO Global Totals
AXl VP/VS, 1974
Modern6 VP/VS, 1974
b

All VP/VS, 198l
0

Modern

b

VP/VS, 1981

"ostwsr.
b

1981 estimates arc fron OASD/PAE and NAF1S.

c

Equlpped with Difar and Lofar.
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NATO ASW force.

In fact, «any o( l'ie mudle« depend on advame estl-

matea of et fcctlvenesa of ASU wtapcni that are not yet In production.
(U)

Traditional ASW tactics of area search and point dcfena« will

probably Itet be »ucccuBful against the modern »ubmaiine, especially the
ZSH.*

Cuch tactics certainly wlXl not be effective against the SSBN

running quiet and avoiding allied ASW forces.

Strategic ASW l,.;wd on

barriers and mines uill probably be more effective.

But if pansane of

•uch barrier* does not occur until 50 or 60 days after thn war begin».,
assuming tl.at i orudenc enemy has predeployed his submarines, the
effects of barrier attrition may never be realised In tlce to aftect
the outcome of a war, especially « blitzkrieg.
(U)

There also appears to be another kind of artificiality in

estimates of Soviet submarin« losses.

Some of the studies

appear to

evaluate Soviet submarine operations as akin to the Norwegian leraaing
suicide phenomenon, i.e., the submarines will run blandly into whatever
ASW grinder the allies happen to devise.

Some schemes to reduce the

need for escort forces and also reduce shipping losses — for example,
those that aim to miAlmize saalift by prepositioning and airlift, until
ASW attrition has taken Its toll of Soviet submarines — depend for
success on the lemming phenomenon.

Unfortunately, NATO advance prepara-

tions sufficient to make such delayed ceallft tlie difference between
NATO victory and defeat would be well-known to the Soviets.

The Soviet

Navy would undoubtedly revise submarine deploymenc scheduleu and operational plan«.

In any NATO/Pact war, it is more likely that operations

(C> Mocern surface ship sonars, the SQS-26 (U.S. only) as well as
the best sonar in non-U.F. escorts (SQS-23 equivalent), are usually ineffective below the surface duct«, i.e., in the depths where SSN operate.
Attempts to penetrate with variable depth sonar (VDS), towed array sonai
systems (TASS), and light airborne multipurpose systeus (LAMPS-«scortbased helicopters) Improve the situation, but only marginally.
**(S) For exanple, in "CAPLOC," A Study of the Capability of U.S.
Lines of Ccrrruri^ation and Support Forces in Reinforcing NATO (U), Studies,
Analysis and Gaming Agency o: the JCS, July 1973 (Secret), three-quarter
of the Soviet submarine force ar« estimate.', sunk in 90 da/i: of the total
sinkings, 9 percent are on D-Day, 47 percent lr the first 30 days, 27 percent in the seconc 30 days, and 17 percent In the thlr.t 30 days. Cher
studies, such as SEAMIX I and HASAC-C, portray similar Soviet submarine
attrition.
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will follow the pattern of U>e Vlutnamei,«! war — the enemv r.<iir roll Inn
hi« own losses by miking or brraklug contact at ills ciiolce«
(C)

To further cocpllcite t! e problem and to cast some doubt on

NATO ASU force re ,ulr »taents, even such apparently sacred AbW measurvs
as the convoy system aie being questioned as valid Cactlci in the evolving environment of sophisticated surveillance systems (Including s.itellltsi), long-range passive subnarl.tr sonar capabilities, SSN, and the
trends towards larget cargo ships.

Fhe enemy will probably not hesi-

tate to use such relatively expensive and, perhap«-, scarce weapons ai
the SSM against modwtn latK« »««iiri aMps, in view of the fact that
one supertanker carrie« as much POL as a fuU World War II POL, convoy or
that only threi large container ships can carry a mechanized division
set of equipment.

Grouping in convoys would help to solve enemy target-

ing problems.
(C)

As our surface cargo fleets diminish in numbers of ships and

«a lift requirements increase, ship ai4.es increase to meet the derund.
Shipowners are forced into the efficiencies of large ships, as opposed
tc the flexibilities r.f traditional sizes.

According to an internal

Rand study, even now, for reasons of peacetime efficiency, over 70 percent of U.S. Army cargo and tonnage shipped by sea to Europe is container iied and moved in large container ships.

Uu cannot afford massive

sinkings during wartime as v* learn to cope with modern submarines,
especially if the war is protracted.

According to naval historians,

German submarines destroyed some 3000 ships witn a tot&l displacement of
14 million tons in the Atlantic in World War II.

Today the U.S. Merchant

Marine numbers only about S69 active ships, cf which only about 335 are
*
useful for defense or general cargo.
Although plans exist to utilize
allied ships and so-called effective U.S.-controlled ships (flags of convenience), there is doubt than — even if male available — significant
numbers could oe in use prior to Hf60 or Mf9C.

(Only 45 out of 423

flagi-of-convenience ships sre general cargo vessels.

All but 11 are

to be retit-ed by 1976, and these are refrigerator ships.)
(U) Sealift Procurement and National Stsurity Study (SPANSI),
OASD(SA). August 1972 (Secret).
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Admlttrüly, SATO mint r.-Uln .1» A •" i.ij.ibllUy Itediti* aK-il.ist

tlrt pOHüibllliv ol j lunn w.ir-

mu» ■ » the ditflealtifs In ut'ciülng un

iiav.il Jorce Htructurca (shlpa luiv««

MU-:!'

lonu llii- a.^J rcqulro Ion,', IvaU

tlrM's for construction «iul lltttux) Is that It requires wr.rklr.n In ,i
time scale of decodea on tli« basla of political and te«.hnolugli:aI f »ncasti tite reliability of which la •mich shor'-fr, perhaps only several
yi-ar*.

Thub,

S»M

.over, particularly ASW, la akin to Insurance

TV

quest Ions, howewr, on hov ouch Insurance (I.e., whjt sltould ASW forte
level a be) have changed«

11»« old question was;

to prevent unacceptable lossea over time?

How ouch protect lot.

The ntw question, la face of

the technical and economic aqueeze confronting SATO,

4

.s:

11 'J rwh rnuot

i. trxnopoftid l-j pij»fjjc i'-iip, arui in shjt t''-~>- j'nrtj, to lc rclcv&it
:

UAT0*a t.p prurifj nioaion of deterring or, if fciieoB^fj, defciting

j k'irO'i'J Fut llitakrtig?
(U)

The problem of estimating an adequate ASU hedge Is not Just

confined to ships and aircraft.
new dimension.

The mounting costs of manpower add« a

Normal naval training, for example, is not enough to

qualify personnel for the complex ASU task.

ASW specialists and forces

require costly special training in tactics, sensors, and weapons — all
of which vequirrs time and constant practice and cannot be mastered lu
short order to meet a sudden emergency.
(U)

One criticism in the selection of ASW hedge forces would be

the estimated ASW effectiveness levels versus costs in noney and manpower
of the various ASU components.

This approach must be used with caution,

since ASU capabilities are syuergistlc and esfjates of component effectiveness are Influenced by this phenomenon, consciously or unconsciously.

Neverthelesn, the first cut in Table 7 below is suggestive:
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(C) Table 7
U.S. ASU COMPONENTS AND •nib.lR 'ERf,ENTAr.ES OF ALL U.S. VSW
OPERATING COSTS, HANPOWT*, AND SL'BMARINE KIMS (U)
Oparatlng
Coitt

U.S. ASU Component
Carrier M/C
Surface eicorts
SubmarIn*a
Patrol a/c, land-haaed

11
49
30
10

Manpower

SS Kills

15.4
61.4
13
10.2

11
17
49
23

SOURCES: Expenditure aad manpovtr percer.tagea are derived from an
unpublished 1972 Rand study. SS kill percentages are frua an OSU draft
docuaienr, V<it>a7 leeuea, fYDP, August 1972 (Secret).
(C)

It should be noted that the kll1 petcentages are for a cam-

paign, presumably a 90-d.-y perljd.

This would, of course, mean that the

1

very high kill score attrlbutec to submarines would not ap^ly in the
early, critical aays ol a war, slnct most of th« kills by U.S. carrier
submarines would probably be against enem> suhiarines returning to »aoe
between D+30 and 0460.

Carrier aircraft k.Ul« will probabl/ be less than

indicated In the 1972 CSD paper, since CVS no longer exist and carriers
(CV) will probably carry smaller numoer of ASV aircraft than tl.e full
hunter-killer se;« of the CVS.

Additionally, the surface ercort kirs

may bt overstated as enemy submarine« improve their SSM capabilities and
rely leas on torpedo attacks, which would require them to approach within
surtace ship sonar range.
and effectiveness.

No estimates were available on mining cost»

The newly developed CAPTOR mine might, for example,

add to barrier effectiveness against transiting enemy submarines.

Kills,

however, would be in the same time frame as those by barrier submarines,
i.e., between J+30 and D+60.

Despite these observations on changing ASU

effecriveneds, however, the cost vid manpower percentages slould remain
fairly vnlid.

Uith loprovementa in sonobuoya (directional Instead of

omnlalrectionxl) and data-proetsslng gear, the percentage of kills by
laud-ba*ed patrol aircraft will probably increase relative to other ASU
coiponents, especially early In a war.
(S)

Taking into account all th« foregoing factors and the current

overall NATO/Pact ASU versus submarine balance, achieving acceptable
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ehippinj Icaa Icvclo •jithin tha n^at critical tine linit.i of a renter
Region war would probably require a dioproporti^nate reeouriia a mitment that promiaea either too little or too late a rt.'ujvi relative to
NATO's maw niaaion of deterrence and initia1. defense.
sources are not likely to be available In any event.

Such added reOther means must

be found to remove the ASW albacross from around NATO's neck.
gest below six measures:
1.

(U)

We sug-

Initiate "tlme-ghased'1 allocation of appropriate U.S. Air

Force assets to aasljt In naritimü warfare.
(C) The necessary NATO ASW hedge may lie more In the improvement
of land-based air ASW capabilities and maintenance of submarine capabilities than in maintenance or increase of current levels of surface
ASW. From Table 7 approximations, this approach would appear to cost
the least in money and manpower, and would certainly stress those elements of the ASW teau that are least vulnerabla to the modern enemy
submarine and probably the most effective

Heace, in keeping with the

total-force principle and as a back-np hedge against protracted war or
U.S. Navy maldeployments or area deficiencies, suitable U.S. Air Force
units should be equipped (modestly and preferably on a modular basis)
and trained to assist in maritime warfare, both In NATO/Pact contingencies and elsewhere. Air Force units so readied could be committed on a
phased basis. I.e., greater nuubers of specially trained units would be
made available If probability of primary mission usage were low and vice
versa. Certain Air Force units are already capable of minelaying. Navy
and Air Force officials also agree that Air Force units would probably
be capable of deploying sonobuoys, relaying sonotuoy data to VPs. Inflight refueling of VPs, and relief of VPs from surface search. Other
potential Air Force maritime activities could Include:

participation

In operations where navy assets are weak or time constrained; asslstauc«
In the NATO area when full NATO participation does not occur, e.g., ArabIsrcall, Yugoslav, and Ui<ttk-Turk'sh contingencies; and assistance in
other tnan Atlantic or NATO-area contingencies, e.g., Indian Ocean,
Southeast Asia, etc. Air Force Reserve and Air National Guard units
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would be especially apprcprlfte for piocrac^tid war hedges in defense of
nllltary and ctvll support convoys after D-fjO.
2.

(U)

Reduce the requirements for sea-lane-protect Ion forces by

sea-bt-sed preposltlonlng ot o.S. equipment and stocks in
Europe, and Increase airlift for personnel and resupply.
(U)

Since protection of the sea lanes provides the rationale for

the bulk of NATO naval forces, reducing seallft requirements would in
turn reduce force requirements.

Also beneficial to the Center Region

posture would be schemes to reduce reinforcement times, minimize the
vulnerability of equipment and shocks (either being transported or preposltloned) and enhance the probability that credible readiness levels
could be achieved prior to D-Day, thereby gaining deterrent relevance.
All these might be useful hedges.
(U)

Adoption ot sea-bated preposltlonlng, akin to the old C5-A/FDL

concept, could be flexible a>id advantageous, both to the U.S. and NATO.
Thia type of preposltlonlng would depend on the use of modern container
or RoRo "hips, three of which can carry the equipment and limited resupply
for a mechanized division.

If the loaded ships were already In NATO

ports, they would avoid ocean-crossing hazards, be less vulnerable to
early or preemptive afr attack (by virtue of being fully behind NAOCE
and well removed from easy prrtmptive attack) than equipment stored In
Germany, and would be available for use elsewhere on the continent or In
the Middle East on short notice (as opposed to polltlcally-tled equipment
stored In Germany).

The troops to use the equipment would be flown to the

vicinity of debarkation ports where marrylng-up could proceed under
relatively secure conditions.
(U)

Ev*a if the ships were Co ue kapt In U.S. ports in a ready

state, the t.fme to debarkation in Europe would not exceed eight daya.
1971 Rand study

Indicates that ten-year costs for 18 ships,

cludes a 20 percent backup, wruld be about 0.6 billion dollars,

A

which Inby

(U) T. F. Rirkwood at al., Kigh-Spttd Surfao* Effect Vehiole* for
Hilitary Dcplcyvent and iurply (Ü), The Rand Corporatlcn, R-616-ARPA,
October 1971 (Confident la I).
(C) Fifteen ships wo-ld suffice for the Initial fIve-dlvKmn set
now envisaged In U.S. seallft plans. The other three ships would be a
backup termlttlng equipment rotation, training or contingency use elsewhere,
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comparlsm, a force of 114 C-5A aircraft, with Che s.ime deplovnfnt capability as 15 ships, but over 25 days, would have a ten-year rest of $5.7
billion (including a 20 percent backup).
clude the cost of
(U)

C-JAH

Aircraft acquisition costs ex-

already procured, about half of the number needed.

Reexaaination of the cost-effectiveness of sea-based preposi-

tloning and airlift also appears warranted in view of changed Civil Reserve Air Fleet capabilities since 1971.

Other possibilities, such as

optimization for NATO of stationed U.S. Army supplies and equipment
and arrangeraunts for Joint use for training of CONUS Army equipment by
ready, reserve, and inactive forces (to avoid dual equipment sets), also
merit examination (see pp. 52-53 of Chapter II).
(S)

Oth«r elements also tend to make sea-based prcpositioning more

attractive Chan in the past.

The first is the possibility of NATO/Pict

MBFR agreements, which could also serve to reduce the U.S. prepositioned
equipment levels in the FRG.

As now visualized, the MBFR area wou^d not

encompass British, Italian, or Portuguese ports, and would not come under
MBFR restrictions.

Another element is the high vulnerability of preposi-

tioned equipment and stocks in the FRC to easy and early attack Sy the
USSR.

According to a 1973 study,

MS

and depending upon the relative

timing of D-Day to M-Day, depot stock losses would range from 40 to 85
percent by D+30.

Equipment losses would viry from 44 to 77 percent, if

troops assigned to equipment Jid not arrive in time to disperse it before
enemy attacks began.

A JCS study group,

noting this vulnerability, has

stressed the Importance of seeking dispersal sites and Improved air defense.
A mote mundan« benefit of the sea-based preposltioning is the increase in
dispersal sites now inhibited by real estate restrictions in Europe.
*

(U) Anothar Rand study asssrtt that modifying CRAF 747-type aircraft sufficient to deploy programed forces according to present schedules
could be accomplished for $1 to 1.5 billion, a figure approaching ship costs.
(U) Economics in equipment, supplies and support could be achieved
by "specializing" U.S. Army stationed forces for their potential combat
areas, rather than adhering to general-purposc-force flexibility concepts.
See Faatrueturing SATO fjivv« to Crrrpcnaata for fCFHt op. cit.
(U)
t

(ü)

Oedeyan, Vulnt/rahilily Awljaea, op. cit.
"CAPLOC," op. cit.
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(U)

Adoption of any propositioning schenea beyond current lev It

would Increase the poaaibllitles tor poatponlng surface support shlpplnn.
This, In turn, would reduce tlw effectiveness of predcployed Soviet submarines and Increase subourln« sinking loss raiios, as many submarines
would have to return, without score, through NAT'J barriers.

As noted

earlier, however, the Soviet« would undoubtedly alter deplnynent plans
aa they jeeame aware of NATO'a gambit.

Thus, submarine k-lls would

probably not be a« high as otherwise estimated in the early days of a
war.

If the Soviatv chose to keep submarines In port early in a war be-

cause of low target opportunities, this alao would improve barrier attrition when they finally did deploy.
3.

(U)

Fast seallft between M- and D-days would also reduce the

need for sea protection forceg.
(S)

If NATO can count with confidence on a likely 23-day interval

between H- and D-days, as la accepted in U.S. planning guidance, then a
whole scries of possibilities for fast sealift open up.
has analysed these in its provocative SEA EXPRESS study,

*

The U.S. Navy
which suggests

that it would be quite feasible at little cost to move the unit equipment
of «11 nonpreposltioned active U.S. Army divisions ro Europe toother
with their combat support and 40 percent of their service support within
23 days after H-Day (see pp. 53-^4).
4.

(U)

Arrange for military force« to have assured access to

j"m»stlc PQI. res»-rves in time of emergency.
(U)

Recent ÜOU studies covering support shipping requirements for

a NATO/Pact war Indicate that a large portion of the shipping would be
a*
devoted to POL transport. Oftliter studies
and OECD surveys mad« before
the October 1973 Arab-I«rawll hostilltie« indicate that domestic POL re«erves la the NATO Europ*tm .ountries varied from 45 to SO days of normal
peacetime requirement«.

Arrangements could be made for NATO force« to

have access to domestic POL stock« far emergency «upply.
*(U)

Th<« should have

Project SEA EXPRESS, op. cit.

(Ü) P. B. Buck, Supply and Diatributicn of PCL to Taotiaal
Foraat (U), Institute for Defense Analyeea, USCC Report 204, June 19/3
(Secret).
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th* ctfcct of reducing ciriy ahlppliig requlrtmenta, atsocUteU escort
rcquircaentg, «nd losaea of tinkers.
5.
(U)

^U)

Modify contalnar «hip« and t.tpkers to carry ASW hellcnnterH.

At noted on p. 196, the aea control ahlp (SCS) la • cor« Itea

In the lo end of the new U.S. Navy hl-lo «Ix, designed to aaalat In the
protection of undervayrcplenlahaent groups, anphlbloua ahlpa, and other
convoya In a low-alr-threat «nvlronaent.

The Secretary of Defense ha»

noted deficiencies In the cap«bllitl«3 of cobarked helicopters for contlnuous ASW ind aurvelllance.

Similarly, the capabilities of the cur-

rent generation of V/STOL for local defense agalnat air and mlsalle
attack havo b«t.n criticized.

If the problea la mainly on« of numbers of

helicopters, the H-ivy «hould modify ccntuiwr ahipa and tmkerit to aurry
ASW heliajptera.

According to a British sourc«, with aom« decking. Instal-

lation and dlveralon of about 575 of th« 2300 containers In a 43,000-ton
container ship, each ship could carry six Sesi King h«llcopt«rs along with
modular maintenance facilities and weapon itorage.

A possibility of

tradj-off could also exist for reduction o( th« number of Initially
planoad SCS (eight at $120 to 150 million each). In order to Improv«
lese «ulnerabl« force« d««lgnmd to hedge against th« possibility of a
piotrfccted NATO/Pact war.
6.

(U)

Tncreaa« th« frequency with which U.S. Coaat Guard «hlpa

with an ocean-going ASW capability exercise ss Integrated units
ylth U.S. Wavy ships.
(U)

In view of the proclaimed shortage of escort «hips, th« Navy

should arrange to incrcas« thm frequency of Integrated exerclaes including
thoa« Coast Guard shlpj with an acsan-golag ASW capability.

Such a prac-

tlc« could heip Insur« that thas« ships would suffer no capability elms
lag In a p«ac«-to-««r transition.

With some equipment addUlona, about

27 Coast Guard cutters could be Involved; 12 cutters are scheduled to
**«
have navy patrol frigat« capabilities In FY 1975.
(Ü) Annual Do fen»« Department Report, FI 1976, op. clt.
«*
(U> Navy International, December 1973.
tM
(U) Amual Daftnat Department Report, FY 1975, op. clt.
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f.

COMMnN Ijt'GJSTK.y ST^n^RpW-ATIONj _A.NÜ CnMl'ATlS ll.lT:
(V)

Aa ml^ht h« espcctrd, «qulpnrnt, conaunicdtIons, prorniurrs,

and thm Ilk« vary no wldrly .inong NATO's naval force« that connon «•«ploymnc 1« «icerdlnfily dttflculi In many case«.

Although U la a tl»e-

honorad aUltary axloa t'.iat loxlatlca la a function of convand. In NATO
It rcaalr.a for tho nost pare a national reaponalblllty.

Ovar th« y^ars,

tha N*TO cooBkandcra hnv« «volvad loglstlca »taff elementi and Informat loo-col lac t Ion ayateaa that aaalat the« In performl.ig their paacctlma
tasks of pl.umlnt for war and exhorting alliance menberu to meet military "requirements."

Eaphasla has been mainly on national war-reserve

atocka, although urglnga to achieve Interoperability of equipment are
incroaclngly popular.

But NATO cowandera have no funua or resoirce.i al

thalr dlapoaal for loglstlca purpoaea, nor autflcleni. Infornstlon or
authority In peacetime to Insure affective coordination of national
logistics systems whan the coinndars assume operational ccmskand In
wmrtims.
(C)

Economies that might be achieved through standardisai;Ion or

•van Interoperability are simllatly difficult to achieve.

According to

a former chairman of the NATO Military Cottiitte«, the NATO navies have
more than 100 different types of ships above «Ustroyer level, 36 different kinds of radar, 40 different kinds of larg«.-caliber naval artillery,
and so on, so that if a multinational fleet ware to be put into operation, stocks would have to include 40 different kinds of anaunitlop.
The Deputy SACLAMT has pointei out that because NATO regrettably standardized on an older flange coupling, NATO ships require up to one hour
dead time for refuelling operations, which neatly Increases vuleera•a
bility during refueling.
Nor does NATO even have a standard system
for identification of aircraft as friend or foe (IFF); as a result, in
a recent NATO exercise, 30 of 56 frl«ndly maritim« aircraft "shot down"
were actually accounted for by our own fighters.
(S)

Even in mine warfare, wtur« technical cooperation should be

relatively easy to achieve, th« recently established Standing Naval
(U) Gcnaral Johannes Stcinhoff, "NATO Enters Crucial Phaae,"
Xi^wJ Forces International Journal, June 1974.
**(S) UCSAT0 3536, November 5. 1974 (Confidential). H.- noted that
the nonstand.ird USN system requires only 4 to 5 minutes to hook up and
2 ml'.utes :o disconnect.
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Force Channel found that the alne craft of four Jlfferent nations (Norv,\y, Germany, Selfilun, and the U.K.) have different roanunlcatlen
cqi'ipment, different mlneswceplng gear, different spares, and different
malnroain^r periods.

The operational problems are obvious .n Chat the

lack of standardiz.ition, for example, forces individual ships to return
to hosw port for spare«, instead of permitting trie U.S. practice of
cross-servicing at sea.
(U)

Situations such as those described have prompted NATO's

Assistant Secretary General for Defense Support to upecify in order of
priority (am* probable reverse order of feasibility) the desiderata for
cooperative de

lopiaent, prccureuent, and Letting of naval armaments:

(1) standardization, (2) interoperability, Interchangeabllity, and (3)
conpat IbUUy.
(U)

The scope of logistics Is so large. Incorporating, aa tcight

at the U.S. Naval War College, everything that Isn't strategy or tactics,
thai, analyzing it comprehensively la beyond the range of this chapter.
The political and economic obstacles to R/S nay even be more potent In
naval logistics than elsewhere.

Nevertheless, NAT0 already has achieved

some measure of standardization in luch Batters as cconunlcatlon procedures, replenishment at sea, formats for operation orders, and ASW
tactics.

There are certain other areas, specifically In cosnunlcatlons,

araaments, and shore facilities where rationalization may be less Incompatible with national parochialism than the Ideal of logistics Integration acrofcs the board.
1.

Exploit opportunities for regional pooling of naval supply.
maliUt'nonce, and other logistics operations, and encourage coalltlons of alliance membeya In combined development, production,
and
evaluation ventures.■
m

(U)

Perhaps the greatest NATO naval-forces economies could be

achieved by terminating the NATO policy that makes logistics a national
responsibility.

In particular, overhead and many other :osts that are

high In the European naval cstabllshBiei.ts because of the imail scale of
(U) ACE Naval Comandere Conference, Sea Breeze '74, SHAPE, May 1974
(NATO Secret).
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the «jparat« naval pronranw could be reduced by rcgirtnal Irglstlc
pooling.
(U)

Pot-jrtlally, for moat types of support and maintenance opera-

tions, there are significant economies of scale.

Multinational naval

forces composed of similar elements could provide greatest operational
effectiveness at least cost if bases, maintenance, and supply facilities could be combined.

If the forces were to be consolidated, head-

quarters savings would also be affected,

A practical first step could

be the centralizing of supply managenent for a'milar navies so as to
increase purchadng power, promote standardization, reduce Ipventorle^,
and lower storage costs.
(U)

The achievement of combined support and maintenance systems

has been hampered by the lack of effective standardization of equipment.
Although, to date, national sovereignty and interests have blocked real
progress toward standardization, the growing technical and economic
squeez« might outweigh these difficulties.

The NATO Conference of

National Armament Director^ (CNAD) possibly provides a ready forum for
agreement on standardised designs of major equipments before individual
nations embark on costly developments.

In keeping with some earlier

suggestions in this Report, appropriate fields for exploration of
standardization possibilities would be:

C3 equipment, surface-to-

surface missile systems: shipberne weapons versus missile attack; and,
for navies retaining sub^rrines, tactical submarine-to-surface missiles.
Standardization of ASW weapons, gun ameunition, and fuels may also be
feasible.

Agreement on standardized designs could lead to further econc**
ul«« in research and development, production, evaluation, and training.
2.

purvey IIVO and national shore-based facilities and missions
and consolidate where yrar'-tcable.

(U)

Further NATO naval-force economies could come from consolida-

tion of shore-based naval facilities and missions.

ASW and reconnaissance

(U) Standardization of SSMs and SAMs would be a useful first step:
Reports Indicate that European navies alone have 16 different missiles
of these types.
(U) The NATO Sea Sparrow SAM, Involving production by the U.S.,
Norway, Denmark, Italy, Netherlands, and Belgium, is an example.
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aircraft and their h4M«t co«uuniwdi. lenr , ficliltics, and undervatvr
(Uod arrays ahould recolv« early attention.

Tin* aircraft and (aclli-

tie« Involved In tuch mission« as ocean reccnnalsaance anc A;.W are
logical candidates for consolidation.

Some experience with coordinated

operation« haa already been gained by SATO forces In th« Mediterranean
through th« SATO Maritime Air Command; «uch coordlnatiun should be extended on a continual basis.
the communications ftald.

Consolidation possibilities exist also In

In this case lha objective would b« to

«Urinate duplication of similar facilities.
3.

Press standardization or at Igmgt cotpatlblllty in the htghent
priority areas.

(U)

Th« consensus at the October 1974 CHAD meeting and among the

top KAIO naval coaaindern wa« that mor« common C} wer« of utaust priority.

Th« MSCs have repeatedly stressed that cotiplet« interoperability

i« a requirement. If vwrkabl« cosnand and control of multinational
force« la to be realized.

f«L NATO ha« accomplished all too littl« along

these lines, in contrast to Che high degree oi naval standardization in
tha UP force«.
(S)

The lack of interoperability in the communication« field alone

i« appalling.

For example, the U.S. and U.K. have ongoing program« for

satellite nystems which am not interoperable with «ach other or with
many NATO ground terminal«.

There i« no NATO standard shipboard secure

voice equipment nor even a standard nodulation schema.

Cryptographic

incompatibility naken difficult ««cure teletype comunicatlons between
U.K. shii<« and snore stations ol other NATO allies.

Existing ADP systems

do not permit a free flow of data without time-consuming adaptation of
*
the product of one jyatem to that of another.
(U)

The CNAD agreed that lack of interoperable and «ecure conounl-

catlon« and data link« wa« • seriou« shortcoming and that solutions
should be «ought urgently.

NATO need« interoperability between it« two

main «ystems of data link«, and ultimately a coason language for all data
link« of all «ervices.

The CNAC also «greed to press on C3 standardization

*(U) CINCLANT N03020 Co JCS, .Tune 17, 1974 (Secret).
Sepcember 24, 1974 (Secret).

Also USSATO 5195,

1
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In gen-rjil and on •tand.irill r«i ion of tUm next KPneratlon of mtlahlp
■laillca.
C.

COUNTRT-BY-COUNTRY RLAI.LOCNTIOS OF KESOURCES
(U)

In thl« Mctlon w« •u^genc various Individual country reaourcc
**
•shlfta to tha nat banaflt of tha Ullanca.
Through adjuattcntb of
this typ«, aufflslcnt cuaulatlva reallocatlon of resources sight b«
achlavad ovar tlaa significantly to enhance deterrence and defense in
tha high priority areas.

In keeping with our premises o' a NATv) hl-lo

■la, regional consolidation and area/force specialization, two vain
queatlons have been aaked — what ahould the rele of each country's navy
be la light of the overall total-force situation and relevant constraints,
and what naval posture Is best suited fur chat role?

The various sug-

gestions represent comproalses needed to achieve a balanced NATO naval
posture (which, of course, say be at variance with Individual country
deaU'ea).
(;>)

As OASD/PAE has pointed out, tsost European NATO navies now

have r.n excess of old, expensive, but generally poorly .irned {.urface
ships (of destroyer else and larger) with llaired effectiveness against
Fact forces.

Three should be traded off as s first priority for addi-

tional aircraft tnd SSM-arned fast patrol boats.

Because of Halted

resources, single-purpose weapon systens and smaller naval craft — rather
than larger, aore costly and probably «or« vulnerable aultipurpoae ships
— should be bCreesed.
(U)

Since we also believe that a rational total-force policy would

provide for reallocating soae European resources now devoted to naval
forces to aseting even aore serious ground and air deficiencies, we suggest below where cuts in individual naval forces aighc be aade.
*(U)

VSHATO 8686, Noveaber S, 1974 (Confide: ttal).

(U) This survey is baced on available Intelligence, especially
the NAFIS series, responses to DPQs, and consultation with knowledgeable
DOD officials.
***(ü)
(Secret).
t

(U)

See also OASD/PAE, op. cit., pp. D-l-lff. and pp. E-4-lff.
OASD/PAE, op. cit.. Annex E-4.
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1.

ggl |tug
(S)

Bvlnlum h«a 32 mine warfare ah'ps tliat are capabit of effec-

tive but Halted mlne«w«eplng; these would operate in the CINCCHAH •(•«.
Five hellcopterr may be ^vaiiabU for nine location, air-sea rescue, and
patrol assignments.
Personnel.

There lb no KM, ASU, or »inelay.'ng capability.

4400 men (300 officers, 4100 enlisted, of which about 35

percent arc 15-month conscripts).

Only 70 percent of Belgian naval

forces arc in operational status.

Belgium has ordered four 1800- to

2000-ton destroyer escorts, with delivery estimated between 1977 and
1979.

A special naval basin for the-e is planned for completion in 1976

»i a cost of $2 million.
(C)

Given Belgium's maritime potential, locrtion, and the higher

priority naed to strengthen its corps sector in the NATO forward sh!

1,

building four DEs appears to be an unfortunate diversion of resource .
Equip-aent planned to be installed will provide only :.oor ASW capabilit .
Resources could be shifted to ia^rova Belgium's grovnd-force contribution to th« Center Region, but her existing minesweeping cspability preserved.
2.

Canada
(S)

Canadian Atlantic-baaed units are committed either to SACLANT

or Co the Canada-United States Regional Planning Croup (CUSRPG).

Per-

sonnel include 14,000 officers and men.
i

1974

1981

4

4

13
3

13
3

3

3

VP-LR
Difar
Lofar

—
32

24

VS-SR

23

DDH, Good
DE/DEIl
Good
Fair
SS-LR, Fortwar

|

:
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(C)
Pacific.

Twelve escorts are usually in Lht Atlj-itlc and ctr.

the

Canadian /\SW forces are consld.Tid well trained, with good

effectiveness, especially against conventional submarines.

Ab^ut 14

of th* escorts are equipped wich either helicopters or ASROC and variable-depth sonar and should have marginal capabll5cies against nuclear
submarines.

Despite new construction ard modernization of individual

unite, Canadian ASW forres totvl numbers will probably decrease.
(U)

Thm escorts usually stationed in the Pacific would not bi; able

to assist in Che early critical days of a NATO .'«.lantic contingency.

All

but one division (four escorts) could be transferred to the Atlantic.
The coflBitaent to CUSRPC (about seven escorto and five VP) should be
terminated and all Atlantic destroyers coanitted to SACLANT.

Another

option would be to reduce escort levels over tin«:, raise maritime patrol
aircraft levels,

and shift any saved resources to air-transportable

troop capabilities.

The throe Canadian submarines, used largely for ASW

training, could be eliminated.

These are used mainly for ASW exercises;

If they were decommissioned, Canadian ASW unito could exetcise with
U.S. forces.
3.

Denmark
(S^

All Danish forces are committed to SACEUR.

Personnel strength

is 6460 (1495 officers, 4965 enlisted).
1974

1981

2

DC, Poor
SS, Coastal

15
6

Klnalaymrs
Coastal
Inshore

4
3

Patrol craft. Coastal

Fast Patrol Boats

13

11

Mlnsswt.epers
Coastal
Inshore

(Mo standoff weapons)
(Minimal ASW capability)
(2 new In 1980)

18
8
4

(U) OASD/PAE, op. clt., p. E-4-2, recommends the purchase of an
additional 2C P-3C ASW patrol aircraft out of funds made available by reduct loas in the Canadiaa Army. This shift of rssources would appear to
be «ocoasistant with NATO priorities, especially in a short war concept.
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T.w Oaniih Navy is a feebla conglooeration of old and new

■hlpi, conaldered only about SO percent effectiv« In closing the Danish
Straits, and than only If aufficient tin» is available for ■oblllzation
and air defense is provided by othsr allies.

Then Is high dependence

on conscripts, whose training is poor (although training of regulars is
good). Now conscript service is being reduced from 12 to 9 month«.
Danish coasts are essentially undefended, except for several ISOna
batteries and sons nines, if laid.

Eight new fast patrol boats now

under construction, to be delivered by 1978, will be equipped with wireguided torpedoes and probably SSN.

These should have a high combat

potential.
(S) Denmark's escort types and submarines are of doubtful effectiveness In the Baltic approaches. Resources should be shifted to
iaprove «trait closure capabilities.
4.

Germany
(S) All forces ars cooaaltted to SACEUR, although German escorts

participate from time to time in Standing Naval Force Atlantic operations. Except for thess operations, current ASW, AAV, and mine-warfare
activity is limited to waters adjacent to West Germany and the southern
region 3f the North Sea. Personnel include 36.150 (4950 officers, 31,200
enlisted, including 6400 in naval ail).

Twenty-five percent of the en-

listed men are conscripts with naximua IS-month service.
(£) Gernan escortr are assessed to be of low ASW and AAW effectiveness, except possibly for three DDs equipped with ASR0C and Tartar
missiles.

Other escorts arc equipped with World War II weapons.

The

KSU «ir arm has fair to moderate capability, but no mining capability.
By the Western European Union Treaty of 1954, Germany la limited to
warships of less than 3000 tons, except for eight destroyers.

The larger

ships ate operational only six months of ths year. Eighteeo new coastal
submarines are being constructed. Reserve flotillas and aophiblous
transport units are being eliminated. Thirty old fast pstrol boats are
being replaced with 30 new unes (20 to be equipped with SSM). Navy F-104Gs
ars being fitted with ASM.

Four destroyers are being fitted with SSH.

■

■cw

Msr<a|M

nm
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19?'.

1981

DDG, Good

3

3

DD, Feir

4

4

DO, WWII. Poor

3

DE. OU

6

6

ssc

18

18

PCC

—

10

<HJ

PTFG

—

20

<No ASW capaSiaty)

PHM

—

10

(No ASW capability)

PTFG, Old

39

—

(Phasing out, 1978-1985)

42
47

36
30

(Additional 4 MHC
possible)

VP-LR Lofar
MK2 Atlantlque (or S-3A)
MK1 Atlantlque

12

10
12

(to S In 1983)

F-104C

18

7

(1o be fitted with S.SM)

ASW capability)

Mlneaweepere

Coastal
Inshore

(MRCA after 1976)

No minelayers

(C)

Soa« of these changes are part of the FRO 1975-1980 force-

restructuring program.

But modernization of four Hamburg dai < .estroy-

ers with SSM seems queationable In view of Soviet Baltic capabilities.
Unless these ODs are to be used elsewhere, the FRO would probably do
better to follow SACEUR's 1975-1980 force proposals and equip all of
its new patrol boats with SSM. SACEUR deems guided-missile patrol
boats "to comprise one of the most effective means of providing coastal
defense {.gainst surface ship operation«, including amphibious assault.
The current inadequate numbers of thes« units for use in the Baltic
Straits constitutes a critical Northern Region deficiency."
(Ü) The larger German surface ships, especially tha 11 destroyers,
would appear to be highly vulnerable 11 assigner' solely to Baltic und
Northern Region tasks. Under a regional specialization concept, Germany
would in the future concentrate on smaller, less vulnerable craft,
missile boat:., and land-based air, for example, to attack enemy naval
forces and installations in the Ba'tlc and North SCAB approaches.
(U)

ACZ Foraa Propoaaia, 197S-1980, op. cit.
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Mvlnga .-Mild b« utilttt-a to Cirat*r Krul-u fore« inun- jvnwn.t.

Kn tnardl«

»i* «Itrrnatlv* would b« to ahlit tl.r «ccort t,pr^ to ocr«n •■rott «li«loii» uncor SA(l..\yr.

Tti« rffoctlvrn»«« ot tills «chc»* w >

JM

u-pvod,

w-

ewr, on escort i apibll It lew, Uglil Ic-nupp.irt arr.innf»»iit», 411' cot«i>.4t i
btllty with ^tbt-r Atlantic ftcorta.
5.

Greece

(S)

All Creek force» were In the SACELT-riouth an > until Augukt

1974, when Jree-e wlUtdrew lla military forie» ft< n NAT .

Pof. nnci

numbcra 16,900 (2030 officers, U.85U enlitL?d).
1974
Eacorta. Good (DEC)

—

1981
JO

DO. WWII, Good

3

DP, WWII, Fair

3

DO, WWII, Poor

—

DE, Old

—

('. C In "W:

PCE, Coaat«!

3

2

(Poor A^W)

SS-LR, WWII

2

2(?)

(May phase out hv lü

4

SSC, German
PTFC

4

8

;:.« ASW <-,p«bllity)

PTF

12

17

'No ASW capability)

2

2

MSC

20

14

VP-SR, Obsolete

19

*>

Minelayers

(Phased out by 1982)

Greece also has 12 amphlblcu« ships and about 108 miscellaneous amphibious, auxiliary and aervice craft.
(S)

Greek Navy ASW and AAW arc gererally poor.

Surface escort

types have poor ASW equipment and add little to Alliance capaMlUies
for sea-lane protection.

The utility to NATO of the Greek submarines is

also difficult to visualize.
limited and marginal at best.

Capability against Soviet Navy ships is
The Greeks plan to increasi surface escort

(U) According to Navy intev^atiznal, July 1974, p. 7, Greek destroyers spend two-thirds of the year in port and, for the most part, run only
on "day cxarcifccs."
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.''i t' • iK^'t "f nln» .»»«1 •ul'CMrln» ulrrnKiti to «•lunt,

• ti

•••I, i^ im r«.« ""«l, Uw »IJ U»>ria U^r II U.S. nul.pwrlnr« wtll b»

«•;', iii4i.-.l.

Hfl-

• .-.• t .< t 1-- in
(■)

l( vuliMMn«

i.«v» li»m rrqir^tpJ lor (.'ur (j«t r.itrol t>oit« ami
f

.T

1977-1978.

> iii ' 't r it ton bv C,t99c» on liat at«*!!* .«nl tnrprdo t>oati -tnU

ilnv-wui ir

i r itt w>>uiil «pp#tr nur« <i*nalbl«.

lh« drrrk n.iv.tl progrja

ms lilghlv ••»p*n«lv« from 4 NATO vlvwpolnt, glvrn sure pmaliig
^fiMinJ- mil .«lr-ilf ten a« drtlclciclea.

If Creek (and TuiLlit))) tKnrt

t. r i>« vt>- -w.vl«? tully i.ipabi« of Mmllterranean ocean Pücurt functtun«,
lh#y coiilJ 1 r »Ii. t Ivt-lv carry out aea-lane defennv tasks.

Bat tli«

l«ri« imount of r*aiurc«a requlr»«! to nodernlze Creek ship» for thcte
iiuKtl 'ii. .md to provide adcqiMte Ijglatic support would be an unfurtu«
tuite dUrrslon nt i mda frua the prlirlty task of otrengthening local
Suutheaatcrn Rf^ion ground and air defennes and building adequate w.ir
risvrve teocka.

\cconpHshiaent of then« priority task* would virtually

t Ilmlnue t lie need In ti« early wecka of » war for sea-lane defense —
based on reinforcing the Region — and alght Hater local conventional
attack entirely in the event of a larger NATO/Fact conflict.
6._ Italy
(S)

Italy's sizeable forces all operate in ACE'a Southern Region.

Peraonnel is 43,600 (4014 officers, 39,386 enlisted men. Including 655
naval Infantry and 850 n^val air).

Sixty percent of Italian Navy en-

listed men are conscripts.
(S)

Only the ships listed below as good and the four SSC are con-

sidered modern.

All the other ships are obsolescent and would probably

not be effective in war.

Current ASW capability is considered low.

There Is a shortage of well-trained manpower.
considered a major weakness.
operatiouai at any time.

Only two-thirds of the Italian fleet is

Two new SSK ere under construction and should

be in service in 1975-1976.
types.

Inadequate logistics are

Orders have been placed for two new DD

Italy plans increased use of ASW helicopters and may fit them
(U)

OASU/PAE, op. cit., p. D-l-2.
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CrwlMra

3

1

ULC/DDC, CsMd

&

5

3LG/ÜDG, Fair

2

2

UL, UWIt. Fair

L

UP, Postwar, Fair

2

ÜD. WWII, Fair

2

DC. Good

6

3

DE. Fair

4

4

Patrol craft (antlshlp) ...

9

10

SS-LR, 7oatwar

2

2

SS-U, WWII

2

SS-HR

2

—

2

4

4

VP-LX-Lofar

14

23

VP-SR, Obsolata

18

—

Urga helicopters

24

24

Saall hclicoptara

IS

15

SSC

(1901 Im lncli«lea 2 DEC)

(Phaaed out by 1979)

Italy also haa 61 mine-warfare craft, 6 amphibious ships, 71 amphibious craft, 44 auxiliaries, 65 service craft, but no minelayers.
with ASM.

A number of new gunboats are planned to be «quipped with the

OT0MAT SSM.

The two squadrons of Atlantlque VPs (seven per squadron,

• total of 18) should be reedy toe operations In mid-1974.
(C)

The Italian cruisers

equipped with SAA are understood to have

• wartime role, initially, as Sixth Fleet escort«.
cruiser la less firm.

The role of the ether

Although ths cruisers participate in NATO com-

bined exercises from time to tisc, informal reports indicate that continual problem« occur in maintenance, C3 compatibility, and logistic
support.

In light of these reports, ovarall NATO prioritle« and the

probable marginal role of Mediterranean naval fcrces in a NATO/Pact conflict, the cruieevs appear to be an inappropriate use of resources.
(U) Two 6500-ton cruisers with SAM, one 8850-ton cruiaer with
helicopter «nd ASROC.
(U)

Navy International, April 1974.
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rational» (or th« lar^rr, lonR-ranR« Italian «ubavirtnra, tli» .taphlblnna
■hlpa, and rraft app*«ra elallarly Jubloua.

«race, Italy would appear

to ba a prlM candldat« for rcaourra ahKta, «apeciar.y to afwill craft
optlnliad agalnaC th« Soviet Kavy, auch aa n Ma or FPV.a.
aavlnia could hm raallcad fro« reduction of

Whatever

taly'a aamlnal naval unit«

■ Ight batter b« applied to laaa expenalve, a^oclallzcd ivaval forcea to
counter Soviet naval forcea, to air defena«, to lncr<aae low war reacrve
atocka, to inf-aatructure projecta, auch aa ahcltere to reduce the vulnerability of land-baa«d aircraft, and to Incrcaacd operatlona and eaerclaoa to laprovo the combat efficiency of all forcea.
7^ Tha Netharlanda
(S)

About ooe-thlrd of Natharlanda «hlpa are coaaltted to CLSCCUAN

and th« teaaindcr to SACLANT.

Personnel atrcngth la 18,900 (2300 offi-

cers and 16,600 enllated) plus 3000 Marines (200 officers, 2800 cnliated)
of whoa 800 are stationed in the Antillaa.

CLC

197*

1981

1

—

DOC, Good

2

DEH, Good

8

DO, Fair

10

11

SS-LR

6

6

MMC

4

S

31

24

I

2

12

12

,

MSC/MHC
MSI
Landing Craft — VP-LR ,.,.

Atlantique
Dlfar (or new typ« VP)
Lofar
Neptune
Lofar

9
8
10

RTCCRET

(Possibly includes 2 DEP
in 1976)

2(?)

11

PCE/SC

(Phased out in 1975)

—

(11 Coaatal ASU)

(16 total by 1983)

(Phased out by 1980)
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(S)

Dutch ASW forcr« ar« rontlUcr«J of Kuod coatxt e( t et t 1 v^iir««

agalnit cunvtntäonal aubmarlnca.

Licapt (or on« (l««!t oiler (and «nor her

fitting oui), Ihm Dutch Navy h*« no wparata «oblla Insist It «upport and
is thartforc dap*n«l*nc en ititttani*« frsai othar allla« tit dlattnt oprratlona.

Una oubMirln« (on a rotatlni baal«) op«rat«a with th« Brlllah

Mavy — 14 wacka at a tin».

Tha Natharlanda Marlnea train with a.vl opar-

ata with tha Brltlah Harlnaa.
(S)

Futura ASW capabllltlaa will ba plannaU around fawar, but aora

capabla, land-baaad iSW aircraft and incraaaad aurfaca ASW capabllltlaa.
Tha Natharlanda la replacing ita cruiaar with two large HOC. of ov«r 6000
tora and la also conaiUrring additional aubaarin« purchaaaa.
which will

COM

Tha ODCa,

into tarvica in 1978-1980, will ba equipped with Harpoon

SSM, Tartar SAM, and ASROC MH alaailet.

Turchaaa of an additional four

auch ODCa lg alao under conaidaration.
(C)

But the Natharlardr siaply lacka wh« raaourcea Co deploy affec-

tively naval forcea of thie aagnittide while at ill seating ita even higher
priority requlreaent to rectify Che weaknaaa of Che I Netherlanda Corpa
allotted Co tha NATO ahleld (jee Chapter II).

Thue, deaplce Che atrong

Dutch naval tradition, we believe that auch reaource allocation« would
aerve to atarve Che Aray while funding ehe Navy, a tendency certainly out
of kilter with ehe perceived threat.

The ODCa appear aaceealvely large

for national and Alliance purpoaea, but the Dutch probably juatlfy theae
•hip« with their veedge of ovaraaaa poaaaaaiona.

Unlee« new or currant

aubaarlna« ar« effecciva for ASW barrier«, they Coo appear execeeiv«.

We

rcgaid the Dutch aubaarine force a« a priae candidate for trade-off«,
«inc« it« Min function «aeo« to ba to train Dutch ASW force«.

Juatifi-

catloo for the Dutch Marine« la alao hard Ct fUsi It a NATO context.
Shift of freed reeourcaa Co iaprove Center Region antitank and attack
air capabilitiM« appear« badly needed («ee chapter« II and III).
8.

Norway

(S)

Norwegian DEa are coaaittad tc SACEUR, preauaably for coaatal

detente, since they have only fair ASW capability.

The Air Force aana

Che P-3B Mritiaa patrol aircraft, all of which are cooalttetl Co S.XLAHT.
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i>r.«onni<l •tT»n«tl> 1« J'hOO (1660 ofJlcert, MiO mllati-.l), whl h Jncltd«« )00 offlc*'« and 160'J mon In tht coast artl1t»ry.
1974

I Ml

W. F.ilr

5

5

PC

2

*1

SSC

15

15

Pia

26

ib

PT

20

0

MMC
MSC

5
10

3
10

4

s

VP-LR Utfjir

(S)

(SSMS

by 19761)

Tha NorMKlan Navy has only alnlmal capabilltle« Co dafend the

coaat against aaphtbloua attack and to protect coaatal shipping.

Only

62 percent operational, tha other 38 percent would take 15 to 45 daya to
becoaa coabat ready.

Norway has bean conalderlng the purchaae of new aub-

■arlnea and about 14 new gulded-alaaile patrol boats with SSH and wlregulded torpedoes.

Funds have not yec been allocated.

The five Norwegian

d-atroyer ascorta would appear to be a target for resource shift, unless
they are equipped with SSH is may happen.

laprovenent In SSH-araed

aaall craft and land-based air ASW capabilities would seen a higher
priority need.
9.

Portmal
(S)

The entire Porcugues« Navy is of low capability and marginal

rosbct effectlvensas.
SACLAMT.

Otvly hslf of ths eight DCs are coaadtted to

Personnel include 19,500 (2000 officers, 17,300 enlisted, and

200 radats) plus 3900 Hsriasat 7800 aen are stationed overseaa; 40 percent
are conacrlpts.
(S)

bsapt possibly for saveral DC«, the Portuguese Navy is con-

sidered incapable of effective wartlaa operatlona.
order*rd froa Spain for delivery la tha ald-1970s.

Pour PCCs have been
No« that Portugal ia

living up its colonies, an opportunity cxUta for ratlooslising its navy
to optlalse its NATO role.

Since no Portuguese units are assessed to
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1974

1981

DC, Fair-Poor

8

8

(Two DE« are Inactlv»)

SS-HR

4

4

(Marginally operational)

PCE

6

10

PC

8

3

18

20

VP-LÄ
Obaolau

8

—

(Phased oi t by 1977)

NSO

2

0

(Manned by Air Force)

MSC

11

6

PCM

(All In Africa)

Portugal also haa 11 «aphlblous and aervlce cratt.

This includes

7 LCU which can lay minmm.
have high or even modarat« capability, Portugal might be Induced to scrap
Its Insffsetivs DEs and subaarlnas la favor of higher quality surface
escorts. Bine craft, and effeetivn ASW patrol aircraft spscialised to
assist la the control of the Straits of Gibraltar and approaches.
10.

Turkey
(S)

Turkey's Navy, although probably the beat of the three Turkish

services (with the highest ratio of long-service personnel) is aostly of
less relevaacs to NATO needs than the other services.

Although all of

the Turkish Navy is in the SACEUR Southern legion, ni units are foraally
coamltted to NATO.

Personnel strength. Including 3000 Msrines, is 2500

offlcsrs, 5030 petty officers, snd 32.000 conscripts.
the total ars afloat.
(S)

Only 29 percent of

Soae ships are 20 to 30 percent ovcraanned.

The Turkish Navy has only aarg.'nal atrsits control capability,

a serirus deficiency since this is the highest priority naval Mission
froa a NATO visvpoint.

With a deteriorating sine stockpile and ainelayers

reportedly Inactive in peace tins, it is estlaated that fivs to six weeks
would bs required for Turkey to close the straits — if air defenses were
adequate, which they reportedly are not.

Turkey's ncval plena see« to

have Creek, rather than the UP, forces in aind.

In addition to the new

ships noted in the list below, eight utility landing ctaft will be acquired by 1975.

Four ODs snd two DEs ars to bs squlpped with SSN.
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1974

1981

DB. Poitwar, tilr

2

4

DD, WWII, Good

4

4

DD, WWII, Fair

2

2

DD, WWII, Poor

9

3

10

8

SSC

2

4

(1000-ton German types)

PCS

4

4

(Coastal ASW)

PC

6

ö

(Coastal ASW)

PCM

2

2

PTF

11

13

1
7

1
7

MSC

16

16

MSI

4

4

12

12

SS-LR, WWII

NMC, New
WWII

VS-SR, Obsolete

(8 by 19857)

(1981 list may include
4 PTFG)

(Manned by the Air Force)

Turkey «Iso has 62 amphibious craft, 40 auxiliaries, and 47
service craft.
(S)

But Turkey* • ground and air deficiencies are su serious that

a strong case can be made for trading off naval resources to meet them.
Granted that the Cyprue problem and other long-standing Creek/Turkish
difficulties eake this doubly difficult, at least aid suppliers like the
United States and FRC should not contribute to the Turkish imbalance by
providing naval aid of marginal overall utility to NATC.

Turkey*a

destroyer types and ten large ex-U.S. World War II submarines would have
low survlvability and effoctlveneas In the Black Sea.

From a purely

NATO viewpoint, most such ships (except those with SSM) could be eliminated to provide resources for improved strsit-closure capabilities,
especially in mine-warfare craft and fast patrol boats armed with affective SSM.

Turkey might also consider purchasing more small submarines,

similer to those the FRC ie building.
(S)

We see Turkey's highest priority naval needs as strengthening

its strait-closure capabilities.

Like most other European NAIO countries.
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Turkey nhoulJ give first priority to ant l.shlpplng, missile-a rtn»'il aircraft and patrol boats.

OASD/PAE rocotimndat Ion« for Turkey (If funds

become available) call for conum' support facilities, 40 A-7E aircraft, and a fleet ollor. In tint order of priority.

But, in view of

NATO priorities, should Turkey really allocate scarce funds for conumnications support for deployed forces (about $2 million worth) and a fleet
oiler to facilitate "independent escort operations for major sur'.ice
combatants."

The contribution of such improvements to enhancing local

strait-closure perforcunce — not involving deployment or "independent
escort operations" — is questionable.
11.

United Kingdou
(S)

The U.K. conmits the balk of its naval forces to SACLANT, but

also furnishes some ASW forced to SACEUR's Southern Region and to
CINCCHAN. as well as some mine-warfare forces to CINCCHAN.
cent of the British Navy is earmarked for NATO by M+-15.

Some 65 per-

One or two DEs

are stationed in the Caribbean, and a similar number kept in the ANZUK
force.

Cast of Suez, the U.K. maintains one DLG, five DEs with auxiliary

support, and one SSN, when available.

Personnel is 83,000 (10,200 offi-

cers, 62,800 enlisted). Including 10,300 in the fleft air arm and 8700
Marines.
(S)

British ASW forces are fairly adequate against conventional

submarines but obviously too few In number for protection of the sea
lanes co the U.K. without much U.S. assistance.
coming nll-helicoptet, for local escort only.

The fleet air arm is beShort-range AAW Seacat

missiles are fitted in all escorts, except a few old DEs.
mediun-range AAW missiles are fitted in eight DLG/DDC.
the SSNs, carry World War II weapons.
surface escorts.

Seaslug

Submarines, even

Plans exist to install SSM in

Submarines are equipped for mlnelaylng; no surface

minelayers are active.

For NATO flank-teinforcnment nissions, the am-

phibious ships and craft can carry a reinforced brigade, but the U.K.
Marines arc considered to ha^e no sustair. 'I combat capability.
(U)

OASD/PAE, op. cit., p. E-A-6 and 7.
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1974

19Hl

CV

I

—

(Phaa«! out by 1978)

CLH

2

—

(To be rrpl.i i-.l by tlirudeck crulstTs wlien
funded)

DLG/DDO, rK>o<J

11

19

DE, Goud

43

48

DE, Pair

16

1

8

13

21

19

PCM

I

1

PTF

3

3

MHC

15

19

MSC

20

10

MSI

S

5

VP-LR
Difar
Lofar

—
35

41
—

Helicopters, shore-based
SH-3
SH-34
Wasps
Lynx

23
11
23
—

23
—
18
22

SSN
SS-LR

(19H1 list nay Include
11 DEC)
(A total of IS is planned)

V"^' ltd by Air Forco)
(Phased out by 1978)

(Phased out by 1979)
(By 1977)

The U.K. also lias 11 amphibious ships, 48 amphibious craft,

nd

about 270 auxiliary and service craft.
some observers believe, the Royal Navy will before long lose all the
larger ships capable of controlling an amphibious assault, then it will
either be completely dependent on U.S. C3 support or unilaterally incapable of such an assault.
(S)

The keel has been laid for one thru-deck cruiser (CAh') to be

equipped with SSM and ^AN ami carry helicopters and V/STOL aircraft.
Three CAHs were planned for 1980-1982 delivery, but funds have been
held up.

About 12 DDG/DEC are under construction or planned.

Since the

U.K. military withdrawal from East of Suez and the reorientation of U.K.
defense policy more completely toward Europe, it it, difficult to see
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• Mctly wh*t ttw Royal Navy rol« Is tupnoscd to *>«.

Its slz« (still

third largest) and njtuts »till l»«ar wlttMss to past graat-powcr ttatua
and a worldwlda rola that has kamtntlally disappeared.

Britain's aco-

noalc problama and drastic cartalloMnt of all typaa of govsrnaant sptndIng will Mk« It Isvonslbla for ths U.K. to maintain Its current aarltlas poaUlon.
(U)

Nonathalcss, tha recant U.K. defenac ravlcw stems to have

placed •■phasls on retaining balanced oatlonal forest rather than on
Alliance nlaalons.

It now appears that ths U.K. will withdraw furth-r

Co the Wast and abandon Its naval cosBltacnt In tha Nadlterrane^n, where
it norully keeps nine or mere naval coabatants.

The defence review

also indicates a probable shift la capabilities frui protecting longhaul shipping (such as tankers fro« tha Mideaet) to protecting Nor .h Sea
oil rigs and pipelines.

It also call« for reduction of ons of two heli-

copter shlpr (LPH) and one of two landing craft (LPC).

This will lapact

on U.K. ability to launch an aaphiblous force even la adjacent waters —
for example, to deploy troops to Norwey.

It secas to us that after the

prograassd cuts the reduced capability of the aaphiblous force a«kes it
of doubtful value to ths U.K. or to NATO.

Rather, it seeas like an ex-

ample of an across-the-board cut where everyoae is reduced aomewhtt,
rather than one of facing hard priorities.

The reduction of diesel sub-

marines CJSK) to 14 by end-1978 is more rational, but ths proposed reduction of mine-hunters and mimsweepers will impact heavily on NATO's
alieady limited mine-warfare capabilities.

The reduction of maritime

patrol aircraft from 41 to 26 la not compensated for by the retention of
34 shore-baaed ASW helicopter«, which the U.K. had previously planned to
phase down.
(U)

It would <<eem more rational for the U.K. to maintain and modern-

ize British ASW capabilitiaa aa the eastern anchor of the sea-lane proiec*
ttoa hedge forcea.
To this and, wa recommend actions such aa putting
(U) The British might also coaaidar consolidation of shore facilities as an economy move
According to Navy International, July 1974.
p. 3, ths dockyard labor force ix. 1962-1963 waa 37,800 to suppott a fleet
of 313 warship«, while in 1974, 46,800 men in four dockyards supported
only 333 warships. This fleet decline of 35 percent is not matched by
tha labor forca decline of only 19 percent, end adjustments should Is
posaibl«.
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httUcopttra and V/STOL on oil tig* Instead of allocating scarce escort
r*iiourc«s, and reconaiderJng tha valu« to NATO of its reduced ^.mplilbloua
torcas varaua th« value of audernlsin« and maintaining its maritime
patrol aircraft.
12.

UNITED STATES
(U) Sine« tha U.S. Navy is sized

nd configured for a gloual rather

than a primarily NATO role. It is diff. ;ult to develop ratijnallxatlon
optlooa based primarily on NATO contingencies.

The U.S. Navy now speci-

fies three main naval general-purpose force missions:
(a)

Sea rontrol, including the protection of the sea lines of co«-

(b)

aunication for both projection and supporc traffic.
Projection of force by sea-based air and aa^hlbloua forces.

(c)

Presense, or the naval contribution to U.S. political, economic, and military objectives by visible, geographically
relevant, and controlled display of potential strength or involvement — the modern version of "gunboat diplcmacy." The
premise la that forcea for the presence mission wuld com*
from tha inventory designed for the other two missions.

(U)

It has become apparent to tha Navy that without the introduction

of new concepts and defensive technology, the increasing vulnerability of
the carrier (especially to antiahip mlaallea) would vapidly degrade It«
usefulness in the prelection miaaion, particularly In the context of a
NATO/WP war. But in other contexts and in areaa where U.S. base availability la sparse or lacking, carrier forces may be our main reliance for projection or presence missions. However, the tremendous increases in costs
resultant from tha offensive, defensive, and propulsion technology necessary
to ba truly "general purpose" la automatically forcing a reduction in nunbera of carricra coincident with overall shrinkage in overseas U.S. base
availability. As increasingly expensive baskets for Increasingly expansive
eggs, tha carriera may be becoming too valuable to risk in ary but
*(ü)
alasion.

Until spring 1974, projection waa the priority U.S. Navy
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■ntl-Sovlet cont In^cncit's.

And In these, the ASM and SSN threat may

make flight-deck survival dubious.
(ll)

These factors, in combination wiin a changing pattern of U.S.

global conaitments, add new complexities to the carrier question In
terns of cost-effectiveness and relative priority.

The 12 carrier« that

the Navy plans for on a continuing basis (15 In F" 1975) are dlflcult
to justify on the basis of strictly NATO considerations, in view of
their vulnerability and limited contribution to the key Center Region.
However, the Navy is exploring the possibilities for improving conventional deterrence defense assets by the use of sea-based air to support
the Center Region land battle.

This would be in accord with rur view

of proper NATO priorities, especially in the first 30 days of a MATO/
Pact conventional war.

Put tha SEA CLAMP scheme, by restricting carrier

operations to relatively small sea areas, would probably increase their
valncrabiliLy, If the Soviets predeployed attack oubmariies into the
< -aas prior to establishment of ASW barriers or were able to mine the
reas.
(U)

But the most important area warranting review in terms of

ratlonalialne the U.S. Na-y contribution to NATO liaa in the ASW area.
The force posture of the U.S. Navy, especially the attention paid to ASW
capabilities, also reflects an assumption of a protracted war in NATO
Europa and the ronsaquen«: need for large forces to protect the sea lines
of LOODunlcatlon.

Ue have questioned wither this assumption is consis-

tent with an optimum NATO strategy, particularly given the fact that our
allies are not presently capable of sustaining a protracted conflict
(see pp. 143-146>.
(U)

The complex and interlocking protective tasks Involved in

direct defense (escorts), intvraiction (air and submarine barriers), sea
area control, and surveillance have also caught tha U.S. Na/y in the
technical und economic soueeze described earlier (see pp. 138-143).

The

*(U) OPSAV ".,«•* CLAMP" presentation,
a*
(U) Escort- are becoming so large and expensive that they th^mselvea have become worthwhile targets, even in the presence of larger
shlpk. For exaaplis, the Spnumee-clm dertroyer (of which 30 are
planned) 1« 563 feet Long and displaces 7800 tons. This is about twice
the sis« of the majority of current escorts and larger than many preWorld War II light crulaers. If this tendency continues, can we look fo"
smaller slngic-purpone escorts to escort the larger escorts?

TTMnT. A RSTPTOn
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Navy hopva to .icqulre a BUi'iclenC numbor of ship unlrs to co^e witii
w'dely sproaJ ront Inborn.-y pos lb II Itles, wlii.le n-tjlnin« relevant c.ip.ibilltlca In the face of the s^aecM, via its hl-lo mix concept.

Duly

a relatively small number of u::pengivet high-capability • mult if uiictiun
sut face units «re allocated for coiurontat lonst with the moat capable
enemy. I.e., the Soviet Union, in situations '.here the enemy can use
his full range of capabilities.

This "hi" part of the Navy mix would,

of course, Includ'i the large carriers and the most capable caenrta.
The bulk of the Navy (the "lo" part of the mix) wouil be cor^csed
mostly of single-function »urface units rr units that < ou-J be tailored
by modular equipment design for capabilities to fit the n<:ed.

These

units would be designer, to c?pe with eneny capabilities of less ccope
than those confronting the "hi" part ot the mix, i.e., "lo" threat,?, and
could Include sea control ships (SCS) and less expensive ocean escorts.
The "tailoring" capability would permit the use of the "W part of tne
■ix for specialized presence, projcctlcn, or ama control missions,
either alone or in conjuncuiot. with the "hi" units.
(U)

In many ways, the U.S. Navy tus anticlivited the technical and

economic squeeze and the need to modify forces Tor maximum effectiveness
and consistency with global realities, within political and fiscal constraints that have forced a AS percent reduction in forces klnce 1969.
The hl-lo mix concept and the sea control ship are examples «.f this innovativeness.

.Uiother example is the concept of the flexible-load aircraft

carrier (CV) as opposed to the traditional attack carrier (CVA) and A2W
carrier (CVS) arrsngeaent of fonaar years.
:oatroverelal.

But the hi -lo six scheme is

Feature« such as the currently evailable (AV-8) V/STOL

aircraft for the planned see control ships (three of each) «re considered
by so«« to be of dubious military viitie, while the planned load of helicopter* ( 4) is deemed insufficient to maintain a continuous and effective
*
ASM patrol.
(U) Adairal I. B. Zuwalt, then CNO. disclosed In early 1974 that
the Navy is adding some 30 feet to the proposed length of the sea control
ship so that 25, rather then 17, aircraft can he carried. Such changes
are seen U incrtasa building costs to over V150 million, instead of the
original $100 million estimate. They also v 111 tend to arouae tha suspicions of ths other servicte that tba SCS will eventually grow into a true
carrier, complete with catapults, srrestirg geer, end defensive ammant,
feature« not nov planned, (congressional action in the spring of 1974
eliminated funding for tha SCS In FY 1975.)
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(S)

Tti« SCS, of course, Is a Navy compronüse to cope wit., la'ge

numbers of dispersed Soviet naval forces that could threaten global
lines of conminlcatlon.

HO.I

At the twnent, only large carriers may be able

to cop« with Soviet surface cruise missile ships, but large carriers
are new few In number.

This situation makes It difficult to provide

demonstrable opposition to widespread Soviet naval forces.

Although

the SCS may be the answer In a political , resenre sens«, questions have
arisen as to Its c.tpa'-4llty to withstand ittcck from SSN (surface or
submarine-launched) o» ASH.

Many studies indicate that «ven the CV will

have problems ii. this regard.

If the CV canno. cop«, the value of the

SCS with relatively low performance, no integral defens«, and ondersize
air wing becomes questionable.

Additionally, the SCS, without the S3A

aircraft, is expected tc have only mat^lr-v A4V eff«ctivm#«s, im, to
liuiied •ffectiv('n«s8 of current sonobuoys and dipping sonar.
(S)

Another NATO rationalization option warranting review would

be the adjustment of current force deployments to put more ships in the
Atlantic at the axpens« of the Pacific.

Net only nre Atlantic require-

ments of higher priority in a NATQ/WP conflict, but w« question the
current planning assuaptloa that in this contingency hostilities would
also occur simultaneously in the Pacific.

In all likelihood, the GPP

would remain neutral in the event of a NATO/Pact clash «n<1 Japan might
wall do fhm sea*.

It 'a also quite possible that the USSR would not wish

to become involved in a two-frant wai.

Under these circucstances, it is

difficult to se« what Che U.S. could expect to gain from initiating
hostilities in the Pacific.

Current plan to deploy aeven of the Navy'a

planned 12 aircraft carriers in the Pacific, and other Pacific deploynents aa well mlgiit b« reconsidered in this light.
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V.

(U)

RATI0SALI2TNG NATO LOGISTICS

it NATU Is tr> field a crudiule defense at acceptable cost, It

must rationalize its present ':aabcrsome logistic postur*.

We are spcak-

(

li-C here primarily of military logistic functions. K '" do*a have an
elaborate «rrj> of civil logistic bodies but these are concerned mostly
^ith mobilizing and allocating civil resources to the war effort, and
deciding on civil versa» military allocations. Indeed, title NATO
logistics apparatus is ro spread out end Includes so many agencies
that, as an* »«nior NATO military Icgistlcian complained. It is difficult to know which does what or which to to to for decisions.
(U) However, on the military side, despite the large number of
NATO agencies and bodies involved in various (.spects ol logistics, NATO
doe» not have a lagiatia potture —• what it does have is a number of
separate national logistic postures, most of them quite inadequate and
probably lacking sufficient capability to support even their own planned
*
forces within assigned sectors.
Since there is also no military logistic organisation capable of meeting the needs for out of sector deployment» even in the Center Region, it ic hard to see how national forces
could be Icgistically supported if deployed out of assigned sectors.
In wartime, moreover, the separata nation.«! LOCs would become eo iuterri-.ed aa ro create a lo^irtic niglamsre, with no aufhoritative NATO
military body to impose ptio:ltl»s or to sort things out. In short,
we believe that NATO lacks the minimum essential logistic backup to permit it to carry out even an initial conventional detct.se (see pp. 204-205).
(U) Thus, finding rational solutions to lATO's complex multinational logistic problems Is indispensable on grounds of sf fectivene-'s
olaue. Any cost savings probably would be madast.
However, given
(U) This is the cletr thrust of SHAM umXywt» «i individual
country postures, as M read t\mm.
(b) A similar conclusion was reached in the most penetrating
analysis of NATO logistic problems sad options in two Adelphl Fspers,
No. 62 on Mliturj to^istw Sytt**» in NATO: The Goal of Integration,
Part I: Si&rmia Aepeote, beeimber 1969. and No. V, Part II: Military
Atoeete, June «970. toth ara by «oifrey Asturoft, an Assistant Secretary in the Brikieh Ministry of Defence. Ha writes from considersble
tickgrouna knowledge of NATO, end this chapter is gieatly indebted to
is work.
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kc- promise of this study, rcctlfyltig

logistic deftctenclea will j rob.ibly (iepeml on liK'ntlfylng cost-saving
tr.iJi'-of t s.

Eve. nurc Ir^ort.inl, the add-on costs ot rectifying

existing logistic ilol 1c icncli'.s on a purely national basis are probably
so great as to drive NATO toward Tmltllateral solution» as the only
coMt-cffectlvc course available In a period of severe cost constraints.
(U)

Fortunately, logistics also offers one ot the most promising

anas for achieving greater el fectlveness and even cost-saving offlclenrle3 via R/S, If only belaufe so little has been done to date,
fhls Is partly an Intuitive Judgm.-nt, based on our feeling that nany
(though not all) logistic nvtltcws are loss subject to doctrinal or
parochial national or service objectl.-ms than combat-force strurtare
and enployraont.

Thus, NATO allies face.l witu tight budgets seem more

likely to compronlse on rationalizing log.'stlrally than to cut national
corbit forces ot standardize weaponry.

Moreover, some forms of logis-

tic support would seen well suited to combined slATO, rather than Individual allied, effort because they entail Coiiwop.-user supplies like PCL,
transport, or poit and depot facilities, which can readily be usec by
several national forces.
(U)
'.•.'.

Hut first it Is essential to define what we meat, by Icjio-

Ashcroft point! out that ther» Is no single hard anü fast defi-

nition.

Rather, It Is an elastl- lern that can be Interpreted broadly

to Irclude "all iunctlon^ other than fighting, tactics, or strater,/,"
*
«r narrowly confined to malnrenance, movement, and supply of '.oops.
For the sane reasons as A-acroft, we too will restrict the srope of this
clwipter prlirwirlly to maintenance, transport, and supply furrtlons, leaving for ChHpter VI si ^h Issues as joint Ril», equipment standardization,
and weapons procur'ment.

In effect, our primary fecus will be on what

tl*e logistic Subgroup of ehe NATO EWf, has termed *c*:emer lojict^f8%
rattier tlwn or. ; .•• .'»•. r lo-jiati^J,

We will further focus on logistic

functions b^l.lad corps rear boundaries, rather than in the tinnedl.ue
combat aieas, and mostly In the Center Region (since geography alone
mikca the flanks a rather different problem).
(U;

Part I, op. clt., op. 2-4.
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^i. .OBSTACLES TO LOniSTIC CWPKItXTloN
(U)

We find It surprising that

IORISCIC

cooperation has received

so little attention In NATO over the past 25 years, particularly in the
crucial Center Region.

We have found that NATO and national Inglsti-

clans seem en the whole Jiore open-minded and willing to go further
toward logistic* rationalization than authorities In most ot.hc- fields.
Indeed, they appear willing to go further than their national authorities, with their larger reservations about R/S In general, wll! as yet
permit.

But NATO and national logistic planners arc not receiving the

high-level support and direction needed to devise more rational and
economical r-u^port arrangements.

So it behooves us to begin by asking:

Why not?
1.

Logistics Ad a National Responsibility
(S)

The long-standing "doctrine" that loglitics is a national

responsibility has been the biggest obstacle t
iror.rlad excuse for — inaction.

— and, indeed, an

From the o tset ot NATO, it has in-

hibited common logistic approaches, many nations having ised it as an
excuse for inaction or to Justify opposition to increased logistic
cooperation.

MC 36/2, the basic document outlining the division of

responsibilities between national commanders and allied commanders, requires that each nation must .irrcru'C for the support of its forces.
This requirement is n far cry from a specific injunction that each
mtion must itself provide all such support.

While the orinclple that

logistics is a national responsibility was expressly set forth in
MC 86/2 and 8.-/4, the guidance in these documents pertained primarily
to specific areas of logistics.

The principle has subsequently been

interpreted to include all aspects of logistics and has been used by
nations when they seek an -scape from proposals they do not wish to
accept for other, aiore parochial or less defensible reas-ms.
(U)

The ut.dt.-rjying reason? to? this doctrine are deeply imbedded

in the national particularism that has dominated NATO (see Chafer I).
National political and military authcitiss have been as reluctant to
give up autonomous control of support forces or supplies as they have
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been to give up control of combat forces.

They also worry aSout getting

• (air share of any produc.ion o- ai'pport prograa for their Inductrlca.
(U) Another explanation advanced la that In the early days of NATO
the U.S. Insisted that nation« support their own forces as a aeans of
getting the allies to contribute aore (since the U.S. was already supplying such of their equlpnent under MAP). AC the tlae, however, «any
Europeans argued Che advantages of logistic Integntlon, as an essential
aspect of Integration In general, which reached Its high water mark In
1954 with the abortlv« proposals for a European Defense CoaBunlty.
(U)

After this debacle, logistic Integration was studied again In

1957-1960, following a NATO aumait resolution In December 1957 calling
for standardization and Integration, particularly of logistic support.
But this *.as rejected «gain because of the formidable political, economic,
und financial obstacles.

Only the FRO, which was of course rebuilding

it« military establishment from «cratch, wa« ravorabi«.

In fact, it pro-

posed In 1960 that an integrated logistic system be created, including
"integrated logistic center« within major allied command«, ..he provision
of connon storage, logistic support, stocks of «par« part«, and maintenance for all advanced weapon« systems, and an integrated depot «crurture
'n Central Europe."

But uelther the NATO military authorifie« nor the

other allied government« were willing to grasp thi« nettle.
2.

Lack of NATO Initiative

('!) Indeed, Ashcroft i« particularly critical of the NATO military
•uthoritie«, who could have been expected to «e« moat clearly the gain«
in military effectiveness from coosmm logistic «yatema.

Nor have NATO

or national polit>«l authoritie« done much; in 'act, they have often
failed, for parochial reasons, to support military effort« to achieve
greater efflciencie« within available resources. Witness the death of
the military*• effort to generate standardisation by promulgating NATO
Basic Military lUquirco^cnt«.
*(U)
(U)

The current effort« by the Conference

See MC 86/1 (Revieed), Final Jeciaion, 9 December 1960.
Ashcroft, Part II, op. cit., p, 4.

(U) Some 49 NBMRs ware promulgated before the scheme was abolished In 1965 because "not one NBMR had resulted in the coimeon production
of «a item specifica.'ly designed to meet it." Ashcroft, Part II, op.
cit., p. 5.
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of NatloMl ArMuwnti l)lr*ctort (iMAI'). • clvllUr or^rlzat Ion »upporvvd by military «spart•, hav« tufferrd (roa Uck of national gup«
port at wall.

Evan tha foralgn ani dcfcm« alnlatera rrcognlzed thia

fac. wHan apraklng of tha CNAD'a prrgr«aa:
Ht«y racngnlsarf chat aora political support would ba nacraaary to ovarcoiM tha obataclaa to greater cooparatlon. lh«y
agrtad fo tha naau for a aora poaltiva approach In order to
ccMav« tha financial and oparational benafita of aora uldc■praad adoption of Jointly davaiopad and prcduced aqutpawnt.*
3.

Tha Alllanca'g Huclaar-Oriantad Stratt&y
(U)

Horaovar, ainca tha Europaana in particular hava railed aort-

ly on tha U.S. nuclur uabralla to data; «ar, thay hava aaen no overriding naad for unified logiatica.

Evan if aggrcaaion did occur, thay

hava not raally expacted to hava to fight for aora than a fa« daya befora nuclear arc^latlon.

And aoaahov thia aweaoaa eventuality waa to

brin« about early war taralnation, ao thaw tha incalculable iogiatle
cooaaquence» naad not b« prepared againat.

Thia waa accopted atrategy

durtag tha fire». ^0 year a of tha Alliance, and HATO'a Infraatructure, POL.
aunitlon atowka and atoraga, URM, coaaualcationt, and other necaabitiaa
of war were geared to thia predoainantly nuclear atrategy.

For exaaple,

oaa aircraft with one nuclear weapon waa expected to deatroy one eneay
airfield ar one choke point auch aa a key .ailway aarahalling yard.
(U)

Today, NATO haa accepted that the praaent balance of U.S. and

Soviet nuclear capabUltiaa placea incraaaed e^haala on HATO'a conventional capabilitiea.

But NATO haa not accepted or even fully calculated

tha incraaaed dcaaoda a conventional defenae placea on NATO'* infraatructure ana logiatic aupport capabilitiea.

For euaple, to deatroy an eneay

airfield or choke point by conventional aeana requiree attack by nuvbera
of aircraft with dwerae boab loada againat apecific aiait.g pointo —
aircraft, runwaya, radara, SAM«, aad antiaircraft weepona, ?0L average,
ud coaaand centera to naae a few.

In ail likelihood, it wo-ild ■ - ' >

(U) Final Ccrmuniquä of t'nt Miniotanal Seneion, BruaM
bar 3-4, 1970, paragraph 19. See alao Schleainger'a ^tatenc- c to
1974 DFC.
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repc.iip«! -itt.icka to kevp ehe Instjll.itIon out of connlsalon.

All this

Jer.«nJa nor« POL, more bombs, mor« nulntenuce and repair, more spar«
parts, atu* lience more .'aRlstlc support.

Hovwi:?, NATO has been notably

anbJvalen* about accepting the Increased logls;lc requirements Inherent
In Its revlued MC 1A/3 strategy, partly because of continued residual
confidence In nuclear deterrence, partly because U doesn't went to face
up to the coa.s or changes Involved.
(C)

Instead, tSe alliance buys "days" of supplies instead of -.twck

lewis tailored co target objectives and potential supply losses.

In

effect, there has been s cultural lag that will continue until SHAPE and
national authorities accept the idea that calculations of NATO's WRM requirements should be based on the projected level of effort and the
targets to be killed.
4.

The Go-It-Alone Syndroar.
(S)

In many respects, national logistic planning still reflects

wtat one sanier U.S. general has termed the "go-it-alone" syndrome.

In

part, this has been perpetuated by the reluctance of such major allies
a* the U.S., U.K., and France to see their forces tied down In ways that
limit their flexilllity for use in other contingencies.

Some smaller

powers follow suit «id 'ise their interests in former colonies as their
eacuee for independent support systems.
(S)

Tli« U.S. logistics posture, in particular. Is still based on

going it alone.

For example, instructions to USNATO on the NATO study

of military specialization in logistics specify that:
The United States considers that the responeibillt/
placed upon its forces to retain the capability for U.S. unilateral military action anywhere la thair grogxaphical area
of responsibility makes it Imperative that the United States
retain control of resources vital to the support of U.S. cornbet forces. This consideration should be paramount in any
negotiations which may evolve on this subject as a result of
the ongoing AD-70s study, specialization efforte« or U.S.
offset negotiations. In reaching t'als conclusion, U.S. consideration has been given to the fact that in NATO war it
may be necessary or desirable tu rely on appropriate NATO
coemendcra for protection of certain LOCs.
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Knd:

Th« NATO precept that earh nation la responsible for
arranging tor logistic support and aJmlulatratlon of Its
own forces, whether assigned to NATO Coaraanri or not. Is
politically and militarily prigmatic*
(S) EUCOM's current responsibilities for contingency operations
do call for a degree of unilateral capability, but we should not let
Chi« contingency requlreaent prevent our participating in NATO or in
bilateral logistic programs Chat wll.l either generate significant economies or improve NATO's overall capabilities.

The current DOD Planning

and Programing Guidance Memorandum (PPCM) already states that plans
should not contemplate large-scale withdrawals of U.S. forces from
Europa for other contingencies. This is a step in the right direction.
(U) We would go one step further. If we do not plan .or such
large-scale transfers of our Europe-based forces, we should be able to
better tailor our theater forces for MATO defense.

Whit is needed is

a clear-cut national position on the role U.S. forces are to play In
NATO*a defense.

We suggest this position be that there ia no concept

of a unilateral U.S. defeme of Weatetm Europe, and the U.S. will rely
on it» allies for logistic eupport uhvreoer feasible. Until this policy
Is accepted, OSD's Total Force Policy is not going to vork for the
United States, and until it works for us, it is not going to work for
NATO. Nor will U.S. military authorii.ies here, or NATO staffs, think
In terms of a NATO defense with our allies, rather than a U.S. defense
of designated sectors.
(U) All ehe above (.rttlcisma ar.s nothing new, and m?.\y tmre of
similar authority could be cited. Indeed, the. Inefficiencies of NATO's
logistic posture are widely recognized. But not until now have both
th« need and the economic pressures for change appeared to be great
enough to stimulate widespread interest in renedial action.
*(U)
(Secret).

State to USNATO Airgraa No. 17S077, dated 11 September 1973
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E.

THE CASE FOR SATO LOGISTIC COOPERATION
(U)

NATO Is now coming to icaltze that It can no longer afford the

outaoded luxury of leaving logistics a national responsibility.

To do

•o is increasingly inconsistent with the future viability of the Alliance.

Tha most compelling arguawnts to this effect are summarized below:
(S)

1.

At preacnt, NATO might actually lack the aonvnntioml

logiatia poetura to fight afftotivtty» even for the first 20 daye.
First, while Jeficlencies in key stocks are greatest in the Southern
Region, many also exi't in the Center (for example, SHAPE*■ 1973 Logistic Estimate shows that only ' of 17 categories of critical Dutch ammunition items are up to 30-day levels). Plane are being made to rectify
such deficiencies by 1977-1978 and to update NVTO measurements of required daye of supply. But experience shows that slippage is endemic In
logistics. Second, even if stocks were available, SHAPE estimates that
it would take 5 to 20 daye to move them forward to planned defense position«, a critical deficiency if NATO were exposed to a short-warning
attack.
Again, plans are being made to overcome thi« deficiency via
funding forward storage altes tinder the NATO Infrastructure Program;
but it is difficult to find land in the FRG.

Third, the prollferaticn

of different national weapon« systems, diftcrant calibers oi i.-zn,
different supply and cooao systems — many lacking In lutercnangeablliLy
or even compatibility — creates a logiatic nightmare in the crucial
Center Region.
(U)

Fourth, nhe present system whereby logistics remains a national

responsibility adds to this logistic uiglitoure, since the many different
lines of communication to the national corps sectors would quickly become
inextricably Intermingled in event of a NATO/WP conflict and create
another weak link for enemy exploitation.

As for ths U.S. ground forces

in Germany, they do not, in fact, even have a wartime LOG At this moment,
since one was never recreated to replac« the loss of the LOG across Franc«
in 1966. In effect, rATO lack« the logistic capability to respond sufficiently flexibly to the many offensive options open to the Pact.
*(U)

SHAf-E comment« on 1975-1980 Force Proposals ffecret).
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(U)

2.

On th». chtsr ha.vi, th* inenuei'ij irpcrtanae of ionncn-

ti^nal NATO oapabilitiet Jistjtta inc'r.'.ia«^ attention to logietieo»
Conventional defente Is tuch more loglstlcally demanding than nuclear
warfare.

Moreover, especially during the first crucial few weeks of

a NATO/WP conventional clash, before major wartime national logistic
eatabiiahaanta could be set up and before the sea lanes could be cleared
of a high level of threat to shipping, major reliance would have to be
placed oa mobilizing t a Inucnsa pool of European civil assets.

Thiw Is

doubly so In event or the worst-case contingency — surprise attack —
when nhe need would be greatest both for ma::laua initial combat force
availability and for fastest deployimt of combat rather than support
forces and supplies.
(S)

Moreover, as stressed in chapters I (p. 4) an! II (pp. 37-38),

AFCENT oust be able

a employ its forces far more flexibly than at

(•resent planned or feasible, if the ''aaldeployacnt" problems cited by
SHAPF. (and iu AD-70) are to ba overcome.

As SACEUR has pointed out,

WP possession of the initiative permits the Pact to decide where and
how to attack.

AFCEKV forces must be able to be quickly shifted to meet

the threat as it develops.

This has obvicus logistic iapl let Ions, par-

ticularly for the U.S., which woaid provide the bulk of ACCENT augmentation forces.

Ilcccc. Secretary Schlesing^r, in his written statement for

the June 1974 DPC, laid preat stress on more flexible forces, calling
for a "comprehensive Central Region LOG plan which would *lXov us to
send any reinforcciuents where they are most needed."
(U)

But NATO lacka the logistic base to permit such flexibility.

How can U.S. follow-on forces ba shifted quickly to NORTHAC, for example, if no logistic arvangeaents have previously been mode?

Unlike

the Europeans, the United States does not have it« own civil economic
base and transport infrastructure in Europe, but must either bring it
overseas or rely heavily on its allies.

In an era of constrained bud-

gets and threitened MBFR (or unilateral) cuts, the second alternative
is the only viable one.

Thus rethinking the AFCEKt logistic problem

is essential if the U.S. is to make its contribution to NATO optiaslly
effective.
(U)

USNATO Cable No. 3355, Section 3, p. 2, 18 June 1974 (Secret).
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(U)
myth,

3.

S^ti nal logiatiti» reapunaihility ia alrc^ij or outnded

W.lle In theory the NATO allies coulJ each support Its own

forces (If each spent a great deal innre than is likely — see below),
in practice they are already highly dependent on each other.

In tact,

we would argue that interdependence is already so firmly established
(especially in the crucial Center Region) that no NATO nation could go
it alone in Europe, not even tie United States.

For example, neither

our air nor grrund forces can .perate wltl.out POL supplies that are
dependent on allied cooperation.

Our radar Rites are linked by

Bundeoroat land lines and their utilities depend on local sources —
even the emergency back-up generators are operated by FRC StandoPtVeP*
ualtui j personnel who an» resimnsible for the logistical support of
these sites.

Local national employees drive and repair our vehicles,

inspect and repair our aircraft, wan outr deoots, commissaries, and mess
halls, serve as physicians and surgeons on the .«tiffs of our general
hospitals, furnish fire protection for our installatioi)««, and serve as
perimeter guards at some of our most critical installation)«.
not operate without such support.

We roulJ

Interdependence is further exeaoli-

fleJ by the fact that other NATO countries are reglsterad users of
1.3 million U.S. items and are the sole managers of 44S,000 items used
by the U.S.

If we arc already this dependent, then why not seek

practical means to go the extra mile and ice if we can improve NATO's
overall logiatic capability at less coet?
(U)

4.

Braidea, the voat grouth in Uvat turopean facvlitica and

infiHiatniature ainea the early 155(7« fasilitatea their utilization to
meet nar.y logiatia needs.

Their development since the early days of

NATO, when Western Europe was still struggling for economic recovery,
has been enormous.

For example, NVTO wartime military needs could be

handled by only a modest fraction of Europe's present port, transport,
warehouse, medical, and POL facilities.

Indeed, most European alllea

already rely heavily on mobilizing or using civil assets.
(ü)

S.

Ip any event, eooncnie ecnatrainta aiotata realizing the

aavinga from logiatio cooperation ao that resource aaoinga eon be
ahiftid to rectify other crucial HATC dcftiicncice.

As „tressed

ASD/I4L Nemo dated 18 October 1974.
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earlier (see Chapter I), dt-cllnln,; availabilities In rt>al resources
will force NATO increaslagly to

f

trade-offa rather than add-ons.

utui .lefet.ae modernization out of
This makes the economic Inefficiencies

from dupllcitory and In some casts overlapping logistic support functions obviois candidates for review.
(U)

Under similar budget pressures, man; NATO countries have

long since mo'-ed Coward streamlining theiv national logistic structures
via Interservice reallgnnents whereby one service operates as single
manager for others, or via combined logistics agencies.

Th* U.K.'s

"vatlonallzed Casks" are an example of Che former, and tho U.S. Defense
Supply Agency (DSA) an example of Che laCCer.
(U)

The PRO has probably gone furchest of any major NATO ally

Coward logistic rationalization, not only between services, but In terms
of depc.idlng on Che civil sector for much of its CransporC, maintenance,
and ocher forms of supporC.

For example, Che Bunceswehr relies ueavily

on civilian couCracC maintenance of iCs vehicles by Chelr comnerc'ai
suppliers.

It also counts Lirgely on warcimp mobilizatian of earmarked

civil assaca Co flesh ouc it-j logistic structure.

Current NATO efforts

Co expand military and civilian cooperation through civil eaergency
planning are laudable, but Che face remains ch-.t this resource has
MIsly

been tapped.

(Ü)

Moreover, Che Wast Germans have faced up batter Chan anyone

else in NATO Co Che dileona creatul by Cha way rising manpower plus CAM
coses prevent uufficient force nodernizatlon within constrained budgets.
Projecting past trends in the FRG defense budget, Che FRO Fore* Structure
CoBBlsslon stressed in 1970 that:
Relative to chr overall defence budgets there is *
disproportion between capital expenditure and operacing
expenditure. This disproportion is becoming more acute
year after year, because total defence expenditure grow,
at a smaller rate than operating expenditure. For years,
the sice of the defence budgeC has beep dacermined not so
much ^y requirements but rscl.er by fiscal and economic
constraints. In other words, Che level of defence
•xpendlcure is fixed. Only what is left over afcer Che
cost of operacing the Bundeswehr has been covsred is
available for capital expenditure. Cutbacks imposed for
countercyclical reasons And ocher economy measures aggravate Che sifuacion.
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Entarlng the operation of the Bunaenwehr while maintaining Its ntrcnRth and efficiency thus requires a
ccnntant re-:haniiellng of funds away from capital
expi««1 llure, with the results that:
equipment projects have to b« deleted in whole or in
part;
important procurosent projects have to be postponed
until future fiscal years;
secoiv'-beat solutions have tc S« adopted In rqulpplng
Che Burvieswehr
The consequences are:
first, the use of obsolescent materiel to a militarily unacceptable degree;
second, uneconomic*Uy high expenses for materiel
maintenance; operating costs continue to rise aH
they in turn bite even more deeply into the capital
expenditure fund;
third, b cumulation of equipment leeuids In future
fiscal years; the backlog 1« growing bigger and
biggwr.
Aa past experience has shown, rationalization, international cooperation, and standardization cannot be
expected effectively to countervail the diaproportlona'ely
large increa&e in operating expenses and substantially to
reduce the amount of funds needed for armaments and equipment.

'i

Mounting operatl-.g exverdltur^ will cost more heavily
on ehe financial ressurces year aftar year. The gap between capital requirements and funds available for capital
expenditure continues Co widen. Ultimat ''y, a limit uill
be reachAi and new policy deaiaiona will nave to bs taken
both at the "lilitary and at the political level.* (Icalics
ade'ed.)
(U)
■Hies.
vroblema.

These coosequences are equally familiar to Che U.S. tnd other
For example, the Dutch and U.K. are wrestling with similar
Ultimately, each nation and the Alliance will reach a limit

and face policy decisions at the military and the political Uvalt.
However, we do not have Co waiC until the only decision possible is Co
reduce forces or Co forego technological improvements.

Instead, as the

Germans did in Che case of the Bundeswehr, NATO as a whole can rationalize its fore« posture to help counter the disproportionately large
(U)

The Force Struatuie in the FRG, op. clc, pp. 258-261.
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incrcaaeii In opera) ;ng expenses. All it takes Is the ^olltlc.-il and military will tc do so. Nor need It entail any nation'a giving up an undue
degree of sovereignty or national control.
(J) 6. H.'.TC'a cvn cxperiem» to date uith fooperatiw fr^e'drrnent
and l^giaiio nupport eu^'jeate t/ur much mcr^ wou7d be feaa-lle. üeaplce
logistics* being a national responsibility, various NATO members hsve
mdertaken several cooprrative projects wlhh logistic aspects.

Coopera-

tive procurement of li.iwk entailed a COODOI logistic support program.
Other production cuasortla for Sidewinder, tullpup, and the F-104 Starfightsr also Involved some common ivainfinancc and sp*rc oarts provision.
An <nt'irca:lonal Supply and Logistics Center was created to provide
s^are pAZts for the font purcnasers of the NATO maritime patrol aircraft
Atlantic.
(U) A possible precursor for joint action is the NATO Maintenance
and ''upply Agency (MAMSA), originally proposed by the U S. in 1957. It
has gradually assumed a modest nut in providing cuomon supply of parts
and mala:enance spares for such NATO weapons aystens as those cited
above. NA'.ISA la raaentially * small-scale procurement agency :or a
relatively limited range of high /alue specialized items where common
procurenant i» advisabxw. Ks greatest saving oorentla? arises from
*
thr fact that it requires international competitive bidding.
It slso
manages certain Xogist'e support for NADC3 (sett below).
(U) Another possible prototype Is the NATO Pipeline 1yet*n with
about 6300 miles of pipeline a-id 70 million cubic feet of fuel storage,
mostly in the Center Region. A Central Euiop^.'.a Pipeline System (CErS)
is menaged Jointly by a Central European Pipeline Policy Coonlttee and
a Central European Pipellrm Office, which have under them a civilian
Central Europe Operating Agency, which coord?-.if es Che seven national
operators. It was originally funded as NAIC .Uiiraenructure, but new
obtains most of its operating revenue from charging military and civ}I
user«.
(S)

The long-standing SATO Infraatruot-jre Pyvgrccn, one of NATO's

most striking successes, ia more an exca^i« of a successful Joint
(U)

See Ashcroft, Part I, op. cic, pp. 15-18.
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funding nechanlaa than a Jol;.t operational program.

IndlvlJual natltin«

construct the facilities, which arc nultlivitlonally funded.

But It

snowe how logistic aa well aa otha: funding >or conoon NATO use could
ba developed via common action.

For example, unuer the special weapons

aupport agreements whareby the United States furnishes and maintains
nuclear waapoMi (under U.S. custody) in return for the host nation's
providing the r.to^age site» and base support, the storage facilities
are funded MS irfraotructure. Some anno depots and nava* logibtic
facilities Kav« also been financed via the ir.frastiucture formula.

In

general, however, it is aur^/ialng how little the infrastructure has
been used for support facilities.
squeezed by inflation and recession.
than minimum essential needs.
(U)

Moreover, this progr&a too is being
The last slice was far smaller

Catu.da relies almost completely on U.K. and U.S. logistic aup-

port for its forces in the FHC, a notab.y successful example of sutual
support on a small scale,
(U)

The EUROLOG subgroup of EUnüJRJU?, focusing first on the

four-country NOHTIIAG area, has set up i NORTHAG Logistics Coordinating
Cell with representatives from the four logistical commands involved to
look at the possibilities for Joint and cotmaon action. A 2-ATAF cell
has also been sat i>p, and EUR^LOG is now beginning to look at naval
logistics. EUROLOu reported that several small but useful measures had
been achieved by June 1974, including the setting up of logistic coordination cells, the exchange of logistic personnel tor training and exercises, improved cooperation betww. »UKTHAG and the nations, and studies
on storage and movement of su^nlies, but that there had bean no breakthroughe. However, %•* would disagree, because MOD Mason, in making this
report to the EUROGROUP ministers, went on to say "... more oould be dcKc
if the political will wcu there — for excwple, perhaps one should conaider whether it e*ill made a&ieefot- logiatio aupport to be a purely
national reeponaibility.
*

(U)

MOD Vredeling agreed.

To our minds, auch

Ashcroft suggests some possible reasons. Part II, op. cit.,

p. R.
"J)

EUROCROU? Ministerial Meeting, 13 June 1974.
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cxpreaitlonr fro« H<U)!i da cunitttut«

A

brvakthrouRh tlm nvrJi to h»'

nurtured.
(U)

The SAT

Air ..;•...,•,

,> vJ ;'..■;»• •.-.':{ (N\iJ(.L) (iroRraa In

y*t .inother example of .1 conr.-n production »nii IngtstlCM effort.

It It

lurJly the bent ex.imple, becauM tUt U.S. eouRht i nlr.pllstic approaeh
to Us balance-of-payments probles by lnslr<ilng that for ever/ U.S.
Jollar expended we had fo receive a dcila^'a »h.ire of the production
proRram.

Other nations demanded equal consideration and thin compli-

cated bid allocation to nu unsatls'actory decree.

Nevertlielea«, NiVDCE

has worked and provided a road nap of pitfalls to be a/olded In future
cooperative programs.
(U)

In developing the product ion-s!>arlng formula for the ,V/1."

lHt«g*at*d Cjnmmieationo S'juten (NICS), the alliance avoided «one, but
not all, of the pitfalls found in NADGE and act-.ially Impioved NATO's
International competitive bidding (ICB) procedure«!.

However, the reso-

lution of NICS problems required the personal Intervention of HDDs in
restricted session, because of the national political and economic issues
raised by cooperative production.
(U)

These examples show that where NATO can suonon up the will,

the technical know-how Is available to devalop International logistic
systems to meet felt needs.

On the other hand, they only scratch the

surface of what Is possible In the logistic field.

In fact, even

NAMSA* NADGE, NICS, and the NATO Infrastructure Program cover only a
minor fraction of the Joint effott possible In ths.lr fleids.
could be done.

Much more

The problem Is to generate the necessary Incentive«,

which Is essentially a political problem calling for enlightened leadership from the declslonmaklng level In the allied governments.
*

(U) Formerly, host nation Import duties and taxes were added to
bids submitted by other nations. Although these costs were refunded If
a foreign firm won the bidding :ompetlrlon. It gave host nation firms
an advantage, as their bids would be lower by the amount of the projected
duties and taxes. Nations have agreed to eliminate this »i.actice in the
Interest of promoting more active competition and, in turn, enhancing
the possibility of getting a better product at lov>r coct.
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(U)

7.

ff'ii.'.'., thu

.•*f it i^ .'■i'.*.';»••< i'/ f'u

..'.

itt*'*? u- ulU it' p<<t*nti jt!jf the jrf itutu »"»i . •t^:''J•,

Siati'ful i»k.

iitu'ii.' r«.7 nai* ilitj .* »v clftsitllj .iif* 'u*U i.

/ •' .•i.fi.'a i.t ;
frcrAun« ih*t U.S.

■ust projvct Its forcp« ownr«« to help defend NATO, thu eure it c«n
rvly on allied logistic support tlic Isss it will have to posture to provide Its (wr.

Kowever, we would caution U.S. planners not to Jeopardize

future progress by turning ratlonsllratlot. md specialization Into
another U.S. burden-sharing exercise.

While It offers poteiu Islly '»-

po'tan. burdcu-slvar Ing gains for the U.S. (and U.K.) over tine, it would
be counterproductive (or the U.S. to stress this as(>c't.

Soae «I1 let

already suspect that U.S. advocary of rationalization alaa at reducing
U.S. support expenditures at allied expense, because of previous U.S.
efforts to hftve our allies, particularly the FRC, assume housekeeping
functions for U.S. conbat forces.

The allied ailitary vill resist any

■ucl. effort« strenuously if such costs were to iapact on their force
structure (our difficulty In sccurinf arrangeaente for colocatcd operating bases by terviot-to^WVio* aontzcta ''at no expense to tha Unite i
Statet" should be ready proof of the aUied service resistance we can
expect).

But • great deal can be dona by using or »iraarking civil assets

that would not cut into allied defense costs.

Further, the U.S. oust be

prepared to enter into logistic arrangements en a true partnership basis.
Mo nation wants to do the U.S. Uundry or asss-kit repair, while the U.S.
ooes precision electronics aalntenance.
C.

INCREMENTAL ATPROACHES TO LOGISTIC gATlONALIZATION
(U)

Rcalisa dictates that NATO will probably take an increaental

approach to logistics rationalization, building on existing areas of
coordination and cooperation, and undertaking specific new initiatives
when the advantages s«ea so overwhelming (or the ohttacles so few) that
allied agreement aeeas possible.

This is essentially th' approach being

used by EUROLOG and the EUG Logistic Subgroup (see p. 210).

The foraer

is concentrating on better lojistlc coordination in the NORTHAG area,
while the latter is endeavoring to identify one or two areas in which
early practicrl results could be produced.
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(U)

Will« tlM lncrr*vittal approach awiy be opkn to v rltl. !•»» .%»

»ubopt Ji'«4tloi., auih "aaUml ttcMcs" arc probibly thm mont fpaa'bl«
«poroach In a

IUOIM

15-natU>n coalition.

It allows the irvJt .tdv.mt .IK«

of bilateral and miltllatcral arranxeawnia on I«*» than a NATo-wlJa
baala, while leaving the Uoor open for othera to )cln later.

It -ilau

avoUe auch radical Interfervnc^ with national prcruRatlvca aa to multiply the opposition at the o^cact.

Hence, we bei.eve the U.S. should

«jpport this approach wherever poaslbl« — taking »he lead If neceanarv.
We auigeat below aoaa of the »ore pronlnlng logistic opt lona which the
U.S. might promote.
priority.

Tfrsy arm not ranked In any particular order of

Many of them are old Ideas, or already the «ubject of current

atudy.
lj

A Comaon Center Region L'JC
(U)

Perhaps the most quickly feaslblr and ^calrable Incremental

option is to movo toward a cooaon Center Region LOG to mert thm needs of
ths U.S., U.K., Canada, FRC, and Benelux countries.

Because of the

Frcncn defection from NATO, all seven allies are now planning to uae LOCs
through Benelux.

But so far* ths indiapensable arrangements necessary

to this end either have not been mads or sre handled via a complicated
series of separata bilateral agreements (many of which have not yst even
been finally negotiated, at l«saet In sufficient technical detail).

There

are slso a host of long-standing NATO civil bodies with rcsponcibilitier
in thsss fields (see Appendix) such as the Senior Civil Emergency Planning
Coastittee (SCEPC) and the Planning Board for European Inland Surface
Tr&nsport (PBF.IST).

The Authority for Coordination of Inland Transport

lr Csntral Europa (ACTICE) la supposed to coordinate uortune uae of
inland transport.
(C)

But this patchwork of agreements and coamdttees seem wholly in-

sufficient to meat wartime naads, sspecially in the cruci.il first few
weeks, whan confusion will ba grsstsst.

Moreover, the problem hss gotten

•van more critical in recent years because of loss of ths French LOO, the
(U) Another possibility would ba regional agreements under AFNORTH,
AFCENT, or AFSOUTH.
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U.S. ConKrenN* r«fu««l to fund LUCPUKT

tlual-b.iaIng at U.S. forces, and

the Jr«wlown of Dutch and B«lgl.ia forces In th*> FKC,

The IOC prubl.-m

will be further aKXravititl by onRolnR U.S. tfforta to rxp*'dlte dt-pluym«nt ot CONUS-bdsed augncntatlün forces and to use then flexibly outsltle
tit« >v«nth Army area If necessary.
(U)

However, SHAPE and AFCENT luve to date ahown "narked rel ir-

tancc" to coordinate relnforceaent and resupply plans.

In 1967. the U.S.

and FRG proposed that AFCENT bhould take on the coordination of auveaent
thrsuRh Belitlun.

But "AFCENT rejected the sus^estlon on the grounds tiiai

arr^tngeaents uhould be aade natforally, by bilateral negotiations between
the countries concerned, and »hat cocrdlnatlon would be undertaken only
If required and If necessary."
CJ)

We think It only prudent to assume that, with seven countries

using on« LOG •omplex, such coordination will Indeed be neccaaary, and
that all six jilles would have to usa largely the same port and transport
network.

Dutch and Belgian hoow-based units must move forward to their

emergency defense positions; the U.K. must reinforce and supply Che BAOR;
the U.S. would be deploying massive augmentation forces; and the Bundeswehr
too expects to use the LOG througn Benelux for overseas supply needs.
Canadian air and ground unitf would also b« depending on U.K. and U.S.
logistical support through this system.
(C)

Moreover, some authority must be created to cops with Che in-

cvitobU uirtt'^c c<*~pctitijn bctueen tuticnal fcraca for priority wca*
to foci lit ica md tXMno^ort.

As much must be preplanned as possible, but

In wartime some centralized coomund will have to adjust priorities on movement sod utilization of facilities according to shifting AFCENT tsctlcal
needs.

Aa Gen. Ferber, the preaent CINCCENT told us, AFCENT badly iM»Ui

(s) a strengthening of its own logistic staff; (b) soue sgency or agencies under AFCENT control to cxecuts AFCENT directives on allocation of
transport means and movements control; and (c) clear multilateral NATO
arrangements to get this new system working.
(S)

Lastly, If NATO is to uss effectively whatever warning time .s

received for reinforcing NATO's forward defenses, sll national requirements
*

(U)

Ashcroft, Part II, op. cit., p. 9.
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need to be lirveloped «nto .in Inteitr.ii ed \tian for th* forward n^vrnifnt
of son •ind suppllea.

A« S«-*r«tary S>.liIeiilnKPr fnipli.iKlzed tu til« 14 June

1974 MlnistTl.U Meeting of tti« Ivft-niif Planning Coanlttee:
Clt«r «nd convincing U.S. capability tu reinforce NATO
rapidly "Sould b« a powerful deterrent aRainat attack... Ua
■u it inaurc that an enhanced reinforcenent capability will
not founder for lack of rapid unloadinx, car^o clearing and
alrcraft turnaround. We need a comprchenaive cei :ral region
LDC plan which would allow un to rend any reintorceaanta
where they ara neat needed.^
lha points acea unconteatable, but fhtT»' it no Bt'ule NATO I \Iy ynir;, i
•sith tnturing thxt prcftP LX w^iijertnta üill ox:'«»f to p>i*r:t rcin/.■r wfltfl to ptaah uhire thry aiv wedej -jot^ )p to "vruj,: t'ni^ pmrcatt.
An the Logiatic Subgroup put it In addreaain? tha problem of Movement and
tranaportatloa LOG:

"No appropriata axiating body or MATO coanand appears

to h ve tha full capability for addressing this issue in its entirety."
(U)

Tha best solution to all thasa problems, at lean in the crucial

Canter Region, would b« a coonon LOG to serve all forces In the AFCENT
area.

Instead of six different '.OCs tunning across Benelux, why not have

wartiae aln>,> aanageaent unJcr a combined coasund?

This could avoid the

underutillratlon of existing civil facilities, enoraous duplication, and
tha confusion and coapctltion for LOG reaources othcrwiae inevitable.
Given tha profusion of existing civilian facilitiea, a comfortable margin
of redundancy could b« built into the systea to hedge against wartime
problaaa.
(S)

The cntalyat for going In this direction could be the current

U.S. proposals for a naw LOG across Banalux.

EUCOM was stimulated to

take a new look at Its LOG requirements whan Congress refused to invest
in tha LOCPORT package to craata a unilateral American LOG in Europe.
its studies showed that tha eatiaated daily port discharge capability of
Banalux ports is almost ten times NATO's combined military and c'.vilian
wartime rcquircmenta.

Similarly, Banalux throughput capacity (rail,

truck, and barge) is over 14 times estimated wartime military needs.

Hence,

EUCOM developed a plan that would save at least 12,000 wartime Army logistic
*(U>

USNATO Message No. 3414, June 1974 (Confidential).
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■paces and eliminate the ne««l to prepoaltlon 115,000 tnna of eqalpntt-Pt,
thus freeing transport to deploy coabat forcea.
(U)

We believe this new-look LUC concept should be expanded in

the direction of a oamon Benelux IOC.

The U.S. derlalon to cre&t« a

U.S. cell at AFCKNT headquarters to coordinate reception requirement*
of

SOM

U.S. augaentation forces la a step in the right direction.

But

what is really needed is son« for« of AFCENT LOG Command to manage all
AFCENT aovratnt of men and supplies from ports and airheads to the army
*
group or even corps rear boundaries.
In keeping with our incremental
Approach, it a functions would initially be limited Co peacetioe planning
and coordination of personnel and supply atockage and transport.

In

wartime, however, it would «ssume control of transport means allocated
Co ths military, us« them as • comnon pool, and set movement priorities.
Thus 1C would be more akin Co what In U.S. Army terminology is celled a
Cransporcadon comaumd.

Such an incremental step falls shore of Che

elaborate "cultlnatlonal Icgistlcs cooaand" proposed in a rccenC Brookings
study,

or ths comaou AFCSMT logistics system discussed by AshcrofC.

Such futther-reaching measures may ultlately be desirable, buC realism
dlcuces Chsy be approached step-by-step (ace pp. 235-240).
(U)

Despite iCs initially limited functions, Che new AFCENT LOC

Coaaund should be nttde at th« outsat a principal subordinate command on
•■he sane level as NORTHAC and CEMTAC, and should probably b« headed by a
Rel^ian or Outch full general.

This would help insure the necessary

attention to logladcs and enhance growth potential.

Under Che AFCENT

LOC Command, each host country would be responsible for providing eh«
following warcim« LOC facilities and sarvicea to «11 NATO foices operating
(U) The issue of how far forward its authority would «stand would
have Co be reaolved. There is a strong case for pooling all Cranaport
means behind corps rear boundariaa* however. Th« FUG territorial com*
aands have responsibility for movements control behind corps rear boundaries in ths FRC, buC obvloualy soas higher echelon is needed Co coordinate their activities with Chose to Che Benelux area.
(U)
pp. 80-84.
(U)

U.S. Fore« Stmotui* in SATO:

An Alternative, op. etc.,

AshcrofC. Pare I, op. clc, pp. 28-29.
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on it3 national territory behind corps rear boumi.Tles:

(a) area secu-

rity; (b) {K-rt tacilUlea; (c) APOOs; (d) transport facilities of all
typwa; and (e) soaa depot factlltlec.

Most such facllltlet simply would

be earnarked froa existing civil «ssets.

Whil« this, entire network

would hm planned and exercised In «■•acetlne, it would not normally come
*
under AFCENT until mobilKaMon.
(L)

W!io will pay?

This key obstacle to agreement on Joint programs

••C£4 easily surmomtable in this case.

Pcjaetime coeta would be mjdeat,

since the UK would uttliae existing facilities and become operative only
In wartime.

Au» peacetime tacllity costs (for example, a headquarters

building or an anno pier to be used by more than one country) could be
funded under the NATO Infrastructure Program, while administrative or
personnel costs could b« undec NATO's military budget.

At present, facili-

ties to support external reinturcttents chat might use the LOG do not qualify for infrastructure funding, except on a case-by-case basis. However,
SHAPE has initiated a study with the intent of developing a new category
Chat would qualify for Infrastructure funding; the facilities needed to
support external reinforcements would be included in that category. The
U.S. should give high-level political and military support Co SHAPE'S
effort. Wartime costs of using the LOG would be paid to the host country
under some form of lend-lease clearing arrangements.
2.

Increaee the Exchange of Logistic Data within NATO
(S)

Without more precise information as to the type and scope of

national logistic holdings, it is impossible for NATO military commanders
realistically to plan for wartime support of NATO forces. Within the
U.S. community, concern has been expressed that if we gave our allies
full Information on the scope of U.S. holdings, they would tend to rely
on U.S. supplies rather than stockpile their own. There may be some
foundation to these fears, but it is only in ehe post-SEA era that our
stocks have grown large enough for this Co be a possibility. In face,
when the JCS were seeking U.S. national support for 90 days' stockage as
(U) NATO could decide to augment its forward defenses prior to
M-Oay and partially activate the LOG to aid in the deployment of external
forces to Europe, a.g., Greeted Gap and Reforger units from GONUS.
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4 NATO crlcciion, ttw U.S. did not »ubmit a complete logistic annex in
its responM to the NATO JPQ becaumi 4 1.->'-RI> portion of our stocks weru
In the CONUS rattwr than In Europ«.
forthcoming.

Now the U.S. 1« becoming more

ELCOM will provide the inforiratlon required by the new

cooputerUed SHAPE logistic status reporting system (LOGSTARS), which
will provide NATO conaumdcrs with an increased capability to aaka
aystematic aseessxents of the logistic support status of U.S. forces
In ACE.
(C)

In any event. NATO's ailitary cvasanders aust have accurate»
*
data as to how auch is on hand and whe.e it is. . Indeed three senior
U.S. ailitary officers in Europ« raised th» subject with us. On« said
bluntly that the U.S. had deliberately vit'aheld logistic Information and
that there was « real need to be aorn forthcoming.

We may nut be able

to shift divisions overnight, but i.t w« can rush ATCMa to an ally that
is bearing the brunt of an armored attack» it sceas to us that it makes
sens« for NATO coaaanders to know precisely what reserve stocks are
a*
available, and where thry are located.
Now that SHAPE has accepted
the U.S. acthodology for calculating «1* URM requirements, this will be
•asier.

(S)

Us« of a conmon LOC will require mot« exchange of logistics

data among all of our allies.

For example, if we are to rely on host

nation capabilities for our wartiue LOC, then our allies will need to
es*
know what is coming, when, and Ats final destination.
EUCOH'a J-A
(S) Secretary Schleainger's recent initiativ« to relc&n« U.S.
Special Distribution Tables of the Defens« Planning Questionnaire to all
of our allies and to seek their agreement to releas« theirs is a major
improvement. But U.K., Creek, and Turkish refusal to a&ree la an indication of the problcas yet to b« resolved. We have taken th« first step,
but there 1« a long way to go.
(C) It is reported that the Israelis mounted TOW on their vehicle« In on« day.
(C) For exaaple. Secretary Schleslnger, at the June 1974 tliniaterial Meeting, proposed a study of factors affecting th« flexible us«
of NATO forces. The study would include, but not be Halted to, reinfotcement planning, logistics, standardisation, command and control,
cvaaoa supporting prograas, coanunications, and support froa th« civil
sector. Th« study would take into account all forces that aight become
available in th« defcnM of th« Center Region, whether or not they ar«
foraally coooitted to th« Alliance.
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staff ha« «tressed tht nci-U tor a pojc.-llr.» loRlitlc» U.il»on unit to
work with tht: host natloo« on any new I.UC for U.S. forccn.
jonnel ~ who

WDUIU

Such per-

b« fluvrt llnKulitta and hav« a technical backnround

In cnanrclal transportation — would aerv« aa "exploiters."

EUCUM

would ilk« to hav« thes« people in place and then run CPXs to search
for flaw« In th« system.

Due w« cannot make realistic plan« or exer-

cise thaa until more data are released to our allies, and they In turn
««pre«« their requlreacnta.
(U)

increased exchange of logistic Information could also save

procurement cost«.

All nations are not on the same fiscal year or pro-

curement calendar.

On« nation may b« buying WRM, «nrunltlon, or «pare

parts for « weapon system that another nation mav be planning to phase
out.

If nations would advise on« another of plans it the earliest

possible date, then saving« are possible.
■sy b« of value to other«.

What 1« surplus to one nation

A prim« example at this time is th« U.S.

phasm-out of CO!IUS-based Nik« unit« while the Nike syntem continues in
UM

throughout NATO-Europe.

There are or will be further instance« where

trade-offs of logl«tlc stock« ar« posaibl«.
(U)

Allied to th« problem of exchanging information is that of

inventory control, which ha« been a classic means of holding down stocks
and hence costs.

But as th« NATO allies shift Increasingly to AOP

systems for inventory management, incoavatibility among thes« national
systems may actually make rationalization more difficult rather than less.
Thus, Ashcroft, while questioning the economic gains from a European Defense Supply Agency (DBA), see p.239, suggests that "creation of a small
body within NATO to exercise seme of the administrative functions of th«
DSA, for logistV*. procedure«, might well be worthwhile.
3.

U«e NAMSA »tor« aa a Clearinghouse
for Exceas Equipment, WRM, and Supplies
(U)

If nations would report ell WRM, ammo, and spares projected

to be surplus to their needs vhen deciaiano ccra made thst weapon systems
(U)

Ashcroft, Part I, op. clt.. p. 13.
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«rt to bi phaaad out, NAMSA could relay tain Inforoatlon thtuuKhout the
Alliance.

This unuld permit lon^er-tera pl.r.nlng ar.d NAMSA could then

«ervc «• • clearlntihoua« and maintain ciedlta and dehlta.

We w»<jld

not prcpoaa that tha aurplua or «xces« cqutpscrt b« given away free, Hut
rathar that a fair price ba agreed between tha oaCiona concerned and
NAMSA authorities.

The purchaalni nation might have limited purchasing

power; If so, agreement could ba reached for payment ovr an extended
period — say, three to five years — and prices could be reduced to the
minimum possible level.

This could help less financially able allies

(Greece, Turkey, and Portugal) to inprcve existing equipment and make
their procurement funds go further.

Pryments would be credited to the

NAMSA account of the nation furnishing the supplies or equipment.
Ideally, funds so credited could be used to procure NAMSA maintenance
or supply support in other areas.

If one nation accrued credits beyond

Its needs, the surplus could be used to meet Its other NATO financial
coassltments. such as its yearly infrastrucrare obligations or Its share
of tha Central Europe Pipeline operation.

In the case of less finan-

cially capable buyers, the selling nation could agree to a rock-bottom
price as well as a strstched-out payment plan to cake acquisition easier.
(U)

Nations with stationed forces that offer equipment through

NAMSA could accept another form of payment that sight sake tha offer
■ore attractive and ease any balance-of-paynants problemr.

Because auch

of the NATO Infrastructure Program projects «re in the civil-engineering
area, such aa aircraft shelters, runways, forward storage sites, and
alte preparation, tha culk of such contracts gc to the host nation.

On

a caae-by-case basis, the nation with stationed forces could agree to
furnish X dollars of aurplua logistic spares in return for tha hoat
(U) Aahcroft makes a strong caae for more enpaaaia on tha NAMSA
approach. Part I, • ?. cit., pp. 15-19 and 22-24.
'.U) This is not as complicated a transaction as it may seem, and
we think Congress would agree. For example, under today's infrastructure
procedures. Congress autliorizea the expenditure of funds necessary to meet
the United States' yearly Infrastructure share. However, it adjusts It a
ipprcpriatian of funds to take into account funda recouped by NATO's pay■ents to the United States for ^refinanced infrastructure projects. Our
suggestion would entail agreement that t'unds recouped from military sal^a
of surplus items within NATO be handled the same way.
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natlou't furnishing X dollars of civil engineering foi infrastructure
approved piojects.

This could stretch the infrastructure budget for the

naat five-year period. Such a barter svslem might ba particularly
attractive to Creeca and Turkey. But the meet inportant lopcot it to
jet tha mtion§ vorkirj tjjethcr,
(C) Wa understand that NAMSA Initiated a prograa tc test the
clearinghouse concept last spring and that the first attempt failed
bacausa It covered too aany Items, aud a second fry failed because of
lack of '»spons«. Given a rational plan, h^h-levc.1 I'KTO anc national
support, and MB« LO establish a prograa, there la no legitimate reason
that NAMSA cannot serve ss a clearinghouse.

Ua would suspect lark of

high-level support as a key element In NAMSA's lack of succasn.
i

4.

Th« U.S. Should Set the Exampl« by Increasing

j

Our Use of NAMSA for Theater Support
(C)

In early 1972, USNATO and ASD/I&L urged the Secretary of Oe-

fens« to support increased alllad us« of NAMSA at th« May LiPC hlulaLaclal
Heating. Th« Secretary did so, noting that:
Uhcneve? we «ntrust a logistics support role for a cunoon
weapons system to this agency, we save In support costs and
wa enhance th« logistic readiness. ...We can, we feel,
free additionil personnel spaa«» by greater ua« of this
agency and, by freeing these personnel, we can devote them
Co combat units, and therefore again make substantial improvements in th« combat effacciveneks of our limited manpower rejourcee.*
But have the services acted aggressively to support th« Secretary's
initiative?
(f) Our discussions in Europe indicate that NAMSA could handle considerably more business and has tha capability to «zpand Its current functional areas, giv*u reasonable lead tin« for planning purposes.
U.S. support cannot b« desultory.

However,

Maintenance contracts on a multiyear

*(U) Verbatim record of Nay 1972 Ministerial Meeting of the Defan«« Planring Committee.
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tanin weald give NAMSA greater stability.

For exanple, Che U.S. Inl-

tUtcd « contract tor aircraft tip-tank repair w<tn NAMSA, but did not
renew It because of budgetary conattilntx.

The laaue vis not whether

a 't-AMSA contractor could handle tip-tank -nalntenance; rather USAFE'a
budget waa cut to the point where ftjids were not avall.tbl« for contract
maintenance.

However, USAr'E had uniforaeJ manpower slots available

that could be used to establish an in-house tip-tank maintenance capability, so It followed this course of action.

Our point here is not to

criticize UJAFE; they have, in fact, takei: the lead in trying to use
NAMSA's capabllitlen.

However, t* we and NATO ar_ going to reap the

benefits of increased logistic cooperation, we are going to have to utay
with a program once it is initiated, unless it fails to meet specified
contract standards.

Individually, it may well be cheaper for one nation

to do it« own maintenance than to contract through NAMSA, but a multinaticnal contract can bring economies of seal«.

Further, neither we

nor our NATO allies can afford to revert to in-house maintenance when
our Services are so manpower poor.

On the contrary, we need an action

program within DOD to back up the U.S. challenge to the HODs two years
sgo.
5.

Launch a Sustained Drive to Have Nations Move More Forces from
national Coanand to the Earmarked or Assigned Category
(S)

One obstacle to increased cooperation and logistics is that

most nations feel a need to maintain national control of resources for
non-NATO contingencies.

This is one major reason why logistic support

remains a national responsibility.

However, as we keep stressing,

overall Interdependence is so firmly establinhed that no nation — the
United States included — can go it alone against the Warsaw Pact.

While

European SATO nations do hav« defence requirementa beyond their SATO obligation» — internal security, agreenenta with fomsr colvn'sa, CKSTO,
United Sutiona peace-keeping furcet,, etc. — theee rolee are aeaondary
to deterring andt if nsseaeary, defending against a Varaau Pact attack.
If the prinory SATO role o<m be met, the oapability to meet other national
defense ecrmitnents then exists within theiv ecmitnent to SATO.
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Therefore, with the possible excrptlonb of Canada, France, the U.S., iivl
DM

U.K., national logistic capabilities ought tc be K(ar<id to NATO re-

quirements, vlth a reserve capability for unilateral reqi^rem»nts, lrstead of tha other way around. In the case of Canada, the IKS,, and the
U.K., WR:i, par-uularly POL and aano, should he stockpiled In Europe for
all forcea assigned, earmarked, or Hated ae national cr*narxi foroe» that
could he available to NATO by hH-30 (or longer In ehe U.S. case) ■
(S) This win only occur If most national forces ar* assigned or
earmarkie<i for NATO use. So long as forces are kept un^er national command, nations caa evade their responsibility to provide URI-l and anno;
however, once forces are asslgrsd or raroarked, the nations can oe prodded
Into meeting NATO standards.

For •strnplc, ve have known for some years

that tha FRG has more aircraft In their Inventory than shown In their
response to tha Defense Planning Questionnaire. What we or NATO's military authorities don't know is precisely how many aircraft are involved,
wtW.har they are manned, avt whether WRM and anto have beer, stockpiled
for wartime operations.

General Jonas, when CINCUSAFE *ni 4-ATAF Com-

mander, estimated there were several hundred aircraft unaccounted for in
tha Center Rcgiun. We would reconend thaf the U.S. take the lead and
earmark all forces that < an reasonably be expected to be available In n
NATO conflict.

Since forces engaged in combat in SEA were retained in

the earoarked category, the U.S. reluctance to do this seems more a
matter of bureaucratic inertia than anything else.
6.

Create a SACEUR Stock of WRM and Muni«-ions
(S)

Oesplte the apprehensions of some U.S. authorities tlwt our

allies may be Ciunting on the use of U.S. WRM and munition« in lieu of
sfockpiling their own reserves, the emphasis placed on war-reserve
stocks by the AD-70 program and by Secretary Schlesinger has proved
productive. Our allies have accepted a 30-day level as a minimum goal
and Center Region nations have reported firm plans tu attain that goal
by 1978 (with the exception of stock« for weapon system« being phased
out or introduced into their armed forces).
from the flank area«.

Progress is also reported

While U.S. goals are higher than those of our
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allltt. It Is «Ignlfleant that aoan allies hav« also rtcognlzed th«
need to ensure that that« are sufficient stock« en hand to last until
*
rerupply can be lopleaeuted.
However, little haa ucen dona to Uent.fy beforehand what th« reaupply requlreatcnts will b« or whir« they will
com« from.
(S)

In view of th« ptogresa to date, w« suggest that th« U.S.

subdue it« apprehenslona about our alliea* rroeglng on their coaaltlents to attain a 3U-day level and move out on further iaprovemrnt
•fforta.

W« need Improvement» simply bectjs« of th« vagirlea of war

and bacaua« PCNs and other modern munitions must be introduced intc
NATO's inventory.
(S)

We know from years of acemingly endless and somewhat fruit-

less debate that what constitutes a "day of supply" is a -attar of
Judgment.

W« also know that national Judgments vary with their per-

ception of tli« threat and that nsricss tend their Judgment to fit their
pocketbooka and thair concept of NATO's strategy, «• well as their own
doctrinal concept* and tactics.

Wa se« no reason to let debates in the

Military Comnittee over consu^tion ratea delay further progress.

A«

General Jonca put it, a more constructive approach would be "an attempt
to define stocks in terms of sorties and tasks, and th« munitions, fuel,
etc., required to perform ihoaa tasks.

Our alii«« hav« alao accepted

th« phraae outlast the eH-vny as more acceptable tlu-u Jaye of oonfliat.
SACEUR listed this a« a key tlenanc in generating NATO interest and told
us Chat it was far nor« productive than talking about a long or short
war posture or initial defense.

NATO will uave to continue an aggressiv«

«valuation of the Warsaw Pact's loglatlc capability befor« it can accurately define what it takes to outlast them.
(S)

But how can NATO ever outlast Che enemy if stocks of WRM a^d

munitions remain compl«t«ly a national rcaponaiblllty, ■»nd hence tr«
artificially tied to geographic cooaumd boundaries?
(it)

Who can accurately

NATO Comon Funding for War Stocke, DRC/N(71)16. August 13,

1973.
(S) CINCUSAFE Memorandum to Secretary Schleslngtr, Challenge* to
SATO, April 13. 1974. (We understand that U.S. and SHAPE staffs are cooperating on such «tu approach; it deserves strong and continued U.S. backing to assa-« it is accepted by th« Military Cosmlttce and the DPC.)
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predict what th* consuo^tlon In a given corns crea or ATAI will be?
This situation seers as critical as th« artificial boundary between the
2 and 4 ATAF, and it adds to th« layer-cake proLlem on the ground.

For

cxaaplk. Secretary Schlettlnger recently told the Congress that two of
the .«ssons fro« the Middle Cast war vere:

(1) th«» h^avy attrition uf

cqulpacnt and supplies that can result fron andern, intens« conventional conflict; and (2) th« laportaoce of a war« production base and sufflclent reserve stocks of ssBunltlon, spar« parts, and equipment.
(S)

If k« apply these two points to a NATu/Wars^w Pact conflict,

th« problea is nultiplied • hundredfold.

However, we now have some good

building blocks to aak« th« cas« for further laprovenents:
o

Allied plans to attain 30-day stock levels ss an interla goal.

o

General accaptanc« of outlasting th« enemy ss a criterion for planning.

o

A aoro constructive apiiroach to defining stock« in
teras of task«, rather than days.

o

The affiraatiun of prior Judgments on heavy attrition
and the need for a warm production base and sufficient
reserve stock«, a« evidenced by the Middle East war.

o

Th« rocognitlon by

SOBS

allies that 30-day stock

levels will not last la most cases until mupfly can
\f effected.
(S)

If w« fac« «conr.uic and political realities, individual NATO

nation« are not (at least in th« near tera) going to increase their
reserve stock« to th« ^oint wh«r« th«y can outlast the enemy, handle
attrition, and expend leserve stock« «t the rat« generated during the
Hlddl« 'Jast «ar.

Tl^irefor«, ix rtconnend th« lauer coat option of

erecting a S'CEUR stock of WPH znd nuniticna that can b« held in reserve
and us«d when and where SACEUR deea« necessary.
(U) Annual D*f$*i§§ Department Peport, FI 1975, by Secretary
of 0«fense J. R. Schlesinfer, pp. 14-15.
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(S)

Establishing a SACELR stockpile will not be easy.

The allies

recently gave rather short shrift to an Italian proposal for common
funding if war-reacrve stocks.

While aspects of that proposal may be

uT'leslrablc, the objective of procuring seven days' supply ot

' - jnly

used nunlr.lons above each uaClcn's 30-day level for SACELR's allocation
hat Mrlt.

If, as our instructions to USNATO stated, "additional

efforts In this field must await agreement on such basic issues as consumption and attrition rates, optimum munitions mix, and improved repotting procedures, all of which are being considered by the EWC,
then we may wait a long time.

.. later proposal by SACEUR to SYG Luns

suggesting a conmon procurement fund for armaments was similarly rejected by the S\G en the basis that member nations are not politically
ready for such programs.
(S)

Sin-je aomon funding haa been unacceptable, we auggeat a

mltiprongvd cooperative approaoh to the problem.

For example, the

current DOD PPGM for FY 1976-1980 calls for procuring enough munitions
and equipment to support operations through D+90, with no less than 60
days prcpositJonec! in Europe.

The PPGM also calls for necessary con-

struction of storage facilities for the 5G-day prepositioned stocks,
and instructs service component commands in Europe to have their requirements processed in accordance with NATO procedures for consideration
for NATO Infrastructure funding, preferably by slice XXVI (CY '75), but
not later than slice XXVII (C\ '76).***
(S)
obstacles:

This U.S. improvement program is going to run into two basic
(1) acquisition of the necessary real estate; and (2) the

limited availability of funds in the next five-year Infrastructure program.

EUCOM and its component coonands have experienced great diffi-

culty in acquiring munition storage for the stocks now in hand, and in
(U) We recognlxe that it is difficult to define whit stock levels
should actually be set. Who can define what wartime consumption rates
will be with precision? It is even harder to define what outlasting the
enemy entails. But some arbitrary level has wo be selected for planning
purposeo; we pick 30 days because it 1P already accepted by NATO.
(U) State Msssage No. 225-407, November IS, 1973 (Confidential).
***
(U) Secretary of Defense Memorandum, FY 1976-1980 Planning and
Programing Guidanw, February 25, 1975 (Secret).
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some Instanca the present sites Jo not meet U.S. safety ; l.nul.snls.

tlM

personal psychological value ttiat Europeans plane on land, and the high
price of real estate, maka it politically difficult for the host nations
to secure condemacIon agreements in their courts.
ask fort the better our chances.

The loss we have to

Further, It is already apparent that

the next five-year infrastructure program will not be funded 't the level
preferred by the United State«.

It will probably be hard pressed, at the

lower level tbit Is likely, to meet all the demands already placed on It
— aircraft «belters, N1CS, and forward storage sites (FSTS) to name a
few.

The FSTS program will help alleviate the "maldeployment" problem

by stockpiling «even day«' expendable supplies near the emergency defense
position« of NATO-committed force«.

However, It does not meet SACEUR's

need for reserve stocks that can be shifted between corps sectors.
(S)

Therefore, we suggest the U.S. take the initiative and submit

a proposal along the following line«:
c

The recent Middle East war hae demonetrated the heavy
attrition of equloment and supplies that can result
from modern, intense onvenlional conflict, as well a
the importance of a warm productive base, and sufficient reserve stock« of anminition, spate parts, and
equipment.

Both sidn had to rely on resupply from

outside resource« or succumb.
o

There should be a lesson in this for NATO.

Insistence

that logistic« i« solely a national responsibility
could be on unnecessarily dangerous handicap.
o

The U.S. agree« that each nation «hould be responsible
for attaining the first 30 day« of WRM and mtmitlon«
for it« own force«.

o

Bi": beyond that, there i« a requirement for a SACEUR
«tock of WRM and munition« that are not bound to the
geographic limit« of national emergency defense positions, corp« area«, army group« or numbered allied
tactical -ilr force«.
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It In rvcoKtilzeil that there «re mil dlffvrrncea on
such basic iHHiiea as conauofitIon r.itca and optlnun
mm It Ion« mixes* that are being utuJled by the LUG.
However, the U.S. (eeia that tlte urgency of the probliB la such that NATO should take action now and not
wait until these laaues are fully rwsolvod and other
laaues such as comon funding arc debased.
Therefore, as an interim measure, the U.S. proposej
Chat each nation, on the basis of its own consun^tion
rates and its current weapons mix, agree to earmark
to SACEUR seven days of its holdings of aBnunition
now in coomion use in NATO countries.
Stocks so earmarked would come initially from current
stockpiles, but whenever this action depleted national
Holdings below a 30-day supply, the nation concerned
would agree to «gain attain the 30-day minimum level
by 1980.
Stocks earmarked for SACEUR would be Identified to
him es to type, quantity, and location, and would be
made available to him at the same time as eariarked
national force« arc assigned.
Sine« U.S. ability to furnish seven days of SACCUR
stocks of WRM and munitions is constrained by lack of
storage sites, SACEUR Is requested to:

(1) survey the

possibility of nations* providing storage space for U.S.
stocks to be earmarked in existing facilities, providing
their location meets his needs;

(2) request nations to

consider colocation or concolidation of national stocks
so that SACEUR's earmarked stocks might be consolidated
in scratcgic locations; (3) in Che event neither of Che
foregoing is possible, authorize irfrascrucCure conscrucCion of SACEUR-ccntrolled site« for his stocks of WRM and
munitions at locationa which meet his needs.
*

(U)

Furds for

DFC/N(73)16 contains • drafc lisC of coononly held munition».
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■alntcnanc« And <««curlty to S# provldoij umlrr NATO*« military budHct and opvr.itlon of the nltta to b« under the
«jpervlslon of SAMSA.
(S)

Thla la not an altruistic approach; it la probably the must

practical »cans v can taka to Improv« U.S. and NATO holdings of WKM
and ■unltions in tiie near tar«.

I' w* are to meet the PPCN's require-

ment for 60 day« of prenofitioned stocks by fY 19/6, it may hr the only
way« because acquisition of land, engineering surveys, and construction
will take four to five years at a alnlmua.

If this is doubted, the

pace of the aircraft shelter program should be ample evidence that ev«n
priotlty programs move at a very alow pace in NATO.
(S)

Ue aloo feel it would meet with the general approval of U.S.

coaaandere and logistic lane in Europn.

One senior Army lo^lstlclaa told

ur that we needed 30 percent of our munitions in forward areas, SO percent behind the Rhine, and 20 percent lu the U.K.

He also suggested

that U.S. reserve stocks above the first 30 days be considered as a
SHAPE reserve, providing that storage and maintenance costs were funded
on a multinational basis.

We have taken a more moderate approach de-

signed to secure allied participation.

However, with the completion of

the PSTS program, which will provide seven days of storage besidee
stocks held by units, we should come near his goal of 30 percent, or
18 d.iys of stocks. In the forward areas.

This progrem could help free

additional storage areas behind the Rhine and in the U.K. for SACEUR's
reserve.

Military budgeting and NA1-SA supervision of SACEUR's stocks

would be another Incremental step toward Increasing NATO logistic
coordIneticn.
7.

Clvlllanlte the Central European Pipeline System (CEPS)
(U)

Something obviously neade to be done to rationalize CEPS,

since its support facilities face mounting deficits; reportedly only
(U) A key issue that needs to be analyzed is whether common reserve aomc stocks in strategically located and aheltered loeationa
would reduce the overall requirement. The sum of national reserve
stocks may be more adequate than we realize.
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one-fifth of tin- »»y.tlem Is much

UM-J

In pe.i el Ime.

Moreover, Hlnce CtPS

was inat.tllcJ. European civilian pipeline ayiUemii have dramatically
expanded.

Tht-refore, to facilitate more econ .nl'ally rational peacetime

at well aa warlloc operation, it would make sense to organize a Luroptan
oil compan> cartel to . un CLPS aa part of an Interc mnectlng clvllailltary r.yatem, with tl« NATO military becoming just another 'ustoner.
Why keep CLPS under military control, aa SHAPE apparently alill li ^ists,
when civilianizatlun would save coats and relieve tha military of an
unnecessary burden?
8.

Lastly, NATO Headquarters Weeds an Asaiatant Secretary General
to Deal Only wltli Logiatics
(U)

Ashcroft points out how SATO higher organs have played very

llttld role in the logistic field — a situation that needs to be changed.
He revives the old U.S. siiggestlon that the CHAD should establish a loglstic aubconaUtcc.

«■

However, experienr.e with CNAD has clearly shown that

Us concentration on armaments and research and development programs preclude« use of that lorum for logistics ~ particularly "user" logistics.
Thcrafore, we would go further and suggest creating a full-time ASYC for
logistics as a highly desirable Incremental step to provide the necessary
added focus on the crucial logistic problems confronting NATO.

The

present ASYC for defense support charged with this responsibility is
grievously overburdened by having to deal also with tha CNAD and R&D,
Joint production schemes, the infrastructure program, and a host of other
mattep«.

We suggest that his functions be divided with a new ASYC charged

solely with overseeing consumer logistics.

Only in this way can suffi-

cient NATO emphasis on chis neglected area be achieved.
D.

THE CASE FOR LOCISTICS AS A MULTILATERAL RESPONSIBILITY
(U)

We hav«; made the case that logistics as a national responsi-

bility is a myth because interdependence ia already si firmly established
that no NATO nation can go it alone In Europe.
(U)

Ashcroft, Part I, op. clt., p. 33.
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• conoalc and allltary Inül f Iclencles .md i>>JKKt*Hli'«l «ome Im r» mtnt.il
■ t^p» to Incre««« logistic corperatlon anil tuordlnat Ion wltliln NATO.
But we doubt that auch Incremt-ntal meaiiurea will aufflc* to mi-el the
need.

Ov«r time NATO nust «ova toward an integrated logistic sysu*»,

if it la to overcome th* military and economic Inef(iclenciea Inherent
in th* preaant lack of ayatcm, while keeping coats under control.
This logic la Inescapable la our view;

NAIU

can no lunger afford the

luxary of fragmented national loglablca If It is to generate a high
conf "■lance defenac posture at acceptable co-it.

Financially, It la

incrraaingly imable to fund the peacetime waste and excessive roata
involved.

Moreover, tomorrow's logistics problcma will be far more

complex and far mote technology-oriented.

It is increasingly apparent

that over th« long run operating and malntenar.ee costs are as Important
aa procurement coata and will often equal the original coat of the
weapon system.

Economies of acalu are essential.

Militarily, we would

still doubt that NATO would b« able to defend effectively (at leaat In
the crucial Center Region) without a mure unified logistic system.
(U)

Experience aaply Indicates, however, that logxc alone will

not get u« from here «o there.

Whatever the felt needs, solutiona to

them will not be reached until institutional mains to implement them
are cat up.

Thus NATO onikt dnvmlop over time unified, high-level

logistic management machinery, both for polley/planning and for operitlons.

Even If these start out with only limited functions, they will

tend to generate their own institutional preasures for • more rationalised NATO logistic posture.
(U)

On the other hand, wm are far from suggesting total logistic

integration aa a viable model.

Obviously eotaitrlea like Canada, the U.S.,

and the U.K. will still need to posture some of their national forces
for other cor.tlngencles — and need their own logistic-support base for
flexibility.

In theie caaes, we are only proposing that they uae the

NATO logistic system for their NATO-oriented forces.

In othtr caaes,

sheer geography — for example, in Greece and Turkey, and perhaps Italy —
will dictate continued reliance on separate wartime logistic support
structures, though even tney could benefit greatly from part<c' »atlng in
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4. J*.

(«ntral ItPtl procuronMfnt. maintenance^ ami mipply.

Hovpver, tw Center

Henlon In a cat« where Rrop.raphy alaust dictates Intograted support.
Merc a number of specific reasons support the case for loftlntlcs' «rulually becoming a NATO responsibility.
1.

NATO Needs ^-t^er Control of Existing Loal^tlc nr^.inlzat Irna
(C)

On« factor driving NATO ttnterd logistic Integral t.>n la the

currant prollferttlon of logistic organizations, procuremtütt s^hemei«,
and t>w Ilk«.

Th« L->Rlatlc Subgroup of Che tWG lists more than 60

multinational bodies dealing with various aspects of NATO logistics prohlern* «.«•• Appendix to Chapter V, pp. 241-24)).

Th« latest report con-

menta diplomatically on th« need for pulling these together in acme
fashion:
Th« list of ongoing logistics cooperative efforts within th« Central Region is impressive, as is th« list of NATO
agencUs and other bodies involved in logistics cooperation
and coordination. It appears that an overall coordination
of the activity of these bodies and agencies might result
In a more «fticlcnt and systematic organization of their
structur«. Such coordination might b« entrusted either to
son« existing agency or to a new organization with a view
to correlating the Interrelated efforts and to encouraging
expanded participation in cooperative efforts both within
and among these groups.*
(U)

While th« very proliferation of th«i« agencies is de facto

proof that loglsticb as a national responsibility is outmoded and that
interdependence has been recognized, if not established, some full-time
body is desperately needed to pull together th« activities of the present
conglomeration of existing agencies.

NATO slnply cannot develop a ratio-

nal logistic posture as a result of incremental improvements by ad hoc
groups that lack centralized direction.

In fact, ue frankly doubt

"father thia pattern of dosen$ of SATO aomitteea and bodiaa with logiatio roap-naibilitiea ooutd poaaibty function affectively in on emergency
or ii 'Jsrtire.

The whole system needs to be overhauled.

(U) DS/0PL(L0C) (74)50, Sepovt by th« subgroup for a study, Lcgiatis3 Cpacializaticn in the Central Region, April 11, 1974 (NATO Confidential).
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2.

NATO »eod« .1 Full-Ting Centrall/cil_ Agency to Integrate
If Logistic Rpqiiirf»*nta In Peace and War
(U)

On pp. 204-206, w« dlscuaMd

«UM

oi NATU'a loRlatic nhurt-

coalnga and how our present loglatlc poaturr might even preclude an
effective defena« — even for thic firat 10 Jiys.

On pp. 213-217, we

auggeated • conaon Center Region LOG coonand to overcome some of the
difficulties in movement awl transportation of war consumables to forward defenmQ position«.

Put thia was only a modest incremental atcp.

Sine« this U)C will have tu support all nations with forces in the
AFCENT area, we really need

A

full-time NATO or AFCENT logistic organi-

zation for peacetime coordination and exercising of the system ad for
wartime control.

For optlnun effectiveness, prlontim need to be

established on a NATO rather then s national basi«.

This requires an

organization that has complete Information on what has to move and where
It Mist be delivered, end the authority to coordinate movement requirements with the multitude of agencies Involved.

The magnitude of the task

enn be illustrated by referring to paragraphs 2, 3, and 4 of the Appendix
to Chapter V, and noting the host of military and civil sgencles involved
In ths procurement, stor«ge, and transport of war supplies.

An ad hoc

approach by separate conaittees will not meet NATO's wartime needs.

NATO

needs an organisation set up In peacetime to coordinate Its logistic
requirements on an Integrated basis, and to manage them centrally in event
of emergency.

It seems to us that the time has come for NATO's political

authorities to face up to this reality and to start the neceesa.y study
effort and politicsl dialogue leading toward a NATO organization that has
both the authority end the capability to do peacetime planning and wartime
logistic coordination and operation.
3.

A Legtet 1c Organization Is Necesssry to Help Overcome the Political
and Economic Obstacles to Specialization and Standardization
(S)

In addressing the Industrial and economic implications of

logistic specialization, the Logistic Subgroup made the following points:
It must not be overlooked that specialization can have
an important lopact on Industry and the economy .if participating nations. This Is particularly true in the fields of
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development and procurement of equipment and supply and
maintenance. On t!.e positive side specialization by concentrating similar activities previously scattered over
sevenl countries or facilities Into the most efficient
form And by grouplrg orders together will bring about
economies of scale, and reduction of costs and prices.
Furthermore, wastefi 1 duplication of effort will be
avoided. On the negawlva side some nations or firms miy
be faced with uone unci%,loynent and loss of technological
know-how. There «re also the dangers of reduced flexibility and lack of competition through concentra:lca on a
limited number of sources.
These disadvantages may prove to have an Inhibiting
effect on certain countries when faced with decisions on
logistic specialization. The solution would appear to lie
In treating projects together over as broad a flexd as
possible and not In Isolation. This will give scope fcr
compensation betwen countries ao that the benefits and disadvantages can be shared out. If necessary the arrangements
could be spread beyond logistics specialization Into ratlonalliatlon as a whole to enlarge the field in which the tradeoffs can be found.
Such a system would need a central clearing house for its
organization and supervision, but this would not need to be
unduly complicated. The objective should be to obtain tie
best value for defence expenditure in logistics by specialization, while ensuring that all participants share equitably
in the economic, technological and Industrial advantages
which accrue therefrom.*
4.

Why Not a Logistic Matrix?
(C)

They stay or may not have recognized it. but the Logistic Sub-

group's scheme in paragrapn 2 above to overcome obstacles to specialization is precisely what OAST/PAE have advocated in their recent study,
SATO Satianaliaation Potential.

Frllowlng their formula, it should be

possible to develop a logistics matrix covering the production and procurement, supply and maintenance that wo-old liaitoncc out the impacts on
the industry and economy of participating nations.

Moreover, the energy

crisis and the adverse impact the high cost of POL will have on the
European balance of payments is an added incentive for logistic specialization not addressed by the Logistics Subgroup.

We cannot permit energy

generated BCP problems to drain NATO's defeiutc capabilities.
*(U)

We suggest

Ibid.
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SATO would have a better chance to Kilance iefunse-related BOP expenditures by the matrix approdcn.
(C)

U« can overcome Borne political and economic obstacles to

standardization by a logistic matrix.

Many of the political and mili-

tary authorities ws talked Co in Europe jaw standardization as the key
to InTcasad logistic cooperation and improved military mobil'ty and
flsxiblilty.

We certainly do nut disagree with the desirability and

practicality of standardixacu>n.

But NATO's trcck record has not been

too good and decisions on weapon systems hav* been based as much on
political and economic considerations as on military requirements.

How-

ever, the U.S. matrix approach applied to loglaMcs would Inevitably
help over time to foster standardizatl.m too.

If each nation i« getting

a fair snare, the international political squabbles and pressures can be
squelched.

Internal pressures by defense ladustry lobbyists can be re-

sisted easier and th* facts brought forth for the public to see.

One

eet of lobbyists may be displeased, but another art should be pleased.
Hllltary considerations can be given more weight.

The responsibility

would then fall on the military authorities to resolve differences in
doctrine or tactics so that standardization could become a »eality.
Parochial military views that stalled or delayed a practical proposal
would be highlighted and the political authorities could intercede to
resolve the issues.
E.

WIAT INSTITUTIONAL FORMS SHOULD COMMON NATO LOGISTICS TAKE?
(t)

It is naturally easier to develop t%.im need for common NATO

logistic systems than to prescribe their organizational forms or spell
out their functions.
expert study in depth.

To solve these problems would r^oalre separate and
Moreover, as «a noted st the outset, logistics

itself la an elastic term, and more Chan one common Lody would probably
be required to cover the gauut of logistic functions.

We can, howiv^r,

outline in general tarms the guidelines NATO might adopt for study.

And

we can ssy st this point thaC none of the existing collection of proliferated NATO logistics coonittees, boarac, agencies, and groups has
the terms of reference or bureaucratic clout Co perform these functions.

99.WP^MW^
2 3b

1.

N vTü badly need«

SOM

kind of nlp.h-levol organization to pull

together and perhaps rationalize the activities of the nyri.t''.
existing logistic agencies, conLlttees, and working groups.
We tuggCbCed carller a new KS\Q for logistics, but his v r.M
be essentially a stafi function, and the more NATO move*
coward conmon logistics the more a full-time directing body
will be needed.
2.

Elthe«- the above body or a separate one is needed for overall
NATO logistic planning, especially to develop a matrix of
logistic trade-offs, whll« (as the Logistic Subgroup put It)
serving as a central clearinghouse to prevent unnecessarily
adverse impact on the industry of participating lu-.lons.

Sue".

• body would .t*ed lota of clout and ready cccess to NATO and
national authorities.
3.

Th« Center Reg'.on, at any rale, needs a full-scale conson
logistic comnand for optimal planning and exercising LOG functions in peacetime and conducting them in wartime.

4.

Some form of European defense supply agency

Ight be useful to

achieve needed efficiencies and economies in many categories of
maintenance and supply.
5.

In the field of prodwer logistics, some much more authoritative
body with stronger terms of reference than CNAD la needed to
develop and propose common production programs.

(II)

No existing NATO agency has the planning capacity and insti-

tutional clcut to aevelop and set forth authoritatively an organizational
structure to mest these nteds, if only because of Che myth that logistics
is a national responsibility hangs

BO

heavily over NATO and its staffs

remain so tied to national apron strings.

What is needed is a powerful

group whose findings will not easily be shunted aside without full consideration and who have the status to challenge unwarranted negativism or
parochialism.
problem.

Therefore, we suggest a "uisemen" approach to study the

Whatever the number of wisemen chosen, the group would have to

Include both military and civiMan members.

To cut down on the learning
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prooii of how NATO works. It would be well to choose pi rtmlnent leaders
with previous NATO associations and to assign them assistant? with similar experience.

This should not be tuo hard.

Tne name of General

Stelnhoff cones Immedlitely to mind, given his recent strong support of
rrtlona11ration, speclailzatlnn, and sttndardlzjtlcn.
(U)

In our view, sast key IIATO allies would support such an Idea.

The U.K. should be Interested, since t> ty have much to gain and are In
tight financial straits.

Ihe Dutch have a responsiblllcy to become «n-

gaged because of their strong advocacy of specialization.
Region «llles would favor the Idea be
gains.

The Southern

use thsy would scent potential

The Logistic Subgroup has developed real expertise and could ser

as a ready-mad« staff, if divorced from its present allegiance aad asalgt. t
to the wiacnen.

The CNAD» should also be able to give good advice.

But

to launch aurh a group would probably take a high-level U.S. initiative.
Indited, a high NATO official made a strong case to us for a U.3. initiativ« on R/S at the Presidential level, saying that was the only way to
get progress under way.

Because it has political, economic, and defense

implications, it would be appropriate as a Presidential initiative; this
would also serve notice an U.S. agencies that it was n program to be fully
supported.
(U)

Meanwhile we wish to offer the following observations on pos-

sible NATO logistic organs, with particular reference to Che AFCENT area.
As NATO's own experience has shown, there are many gradations possible
between full national responsibility and full NATO integration on n NATOwide basis.

Therefore, it should be borne in mind that the options dis-

cussed below can be sliced mtny different ways.

They need not comprenend

all logistic functions (some could still be performed nationally) or all
NATO allies (some would not want to Join).
1.

Rome can't be built in a day.

A Kltinational Logistics Command (MIX)
(U)

When we suggested as an incremental step on pp. 216-217 an

AFCENT LOG command with limited functlona (primarily movement troops and
supplies),

HS

noted that it could be the nucleus for expansion into more

of a full-blown logic tic command.

As also noted, a recent Brookings
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study han Rone m..<.-|. (urtiier and proposed Just tills.

Lawrence .md Hiiord

propose an MLC "similar In orR.nilxstlon and (uncticn to the U.S. Army'«
Theater Army Support Conmind."

The MLC enmmander's f-jiictlons would be:

... to assure uniform support for all national forces operating in NORTHAG and CENTAC. to establish logistics policy,
conduct detailed logistics planning, assign missions and
allocate resource« to multinational support forces under
his control, and to set priorities for support. .Us area
of operation would bu the zone extending from the rear of
each national corps boundary throughout -he en:.Ire rear
are«, Including the airheads and poits of entry Into the
Central Region. For most resupply, the unilateral logistics
support responsibility of each natiorsl force would be limited to that within its own corps, and the interface with
the MLC would take place at depot« and facilities t-> which
national force« would go for »upvort.*
(U)

Subordinate multinational tr«nspo-t, supply, arta security,

•ci «ngineering counands would b« organized, with only personnel and
medic«! functions being performed by national force« (because of their
uniquely national character) under MLC «uperviaion.

Lawrence and Record

argue that this scheme would (a) permit more effective «uppert while reducing support manpower, 3«pectplly for the U.S.; (b) facilitate Joint
baaing of national forces in rear area«, thu« further «aving U.S. costs
In particular; and (c) increase the wartime fluxibllity of AFCENT
**
force«.
(U)

Vhey recognize the real obstacles entailed, including the wide

variety of equipment, supply «cale« and procedure« Involved, together
with the inevitable Inertia and bureaucratic resistance.
even more skeptic«! when analysing a similar scheas.

Ashcroft Is

He particularly

questions, using BAOR es an example, whether «IgnlficanL rost saving«
could be achieved, and argue« cogently that any common AFCENT logistic
system "must be justified on military rather than economic giound«."
(U)
**(ü)
(U)

U.S. Fore« Structure in NATO:

An Alternative., op. dt., p. 80.

Ibid., pp. 81-8:,.
Ashcroft, Part I, op. clt., pp. 28-23.
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On th* ol!i*r hand, Anlicroft clttviy tvtln that SHAPE hit been l«-*«

.IKKTCS-

• Iv* ttiAD It shoultl h.ive b*cn In prrmlnH th« tr.tllf.iry i 1 v.int .ui t of
loglNt lc lnt%-Rr.it Inn.
(U

W« Join Aslicioft, Record, and Lavrrnce In ft>.

HUH

tlut the need

for such a legist 1c cuBvutnd should b« a subject of SUAfK stutiy, rlthcr on
SACEUR'a awn hook, or In response to m UPC versus NAC Invitation.
2.

Aturofgau De fens« Supply Agency
(U)

Harking hack to th* substantial cconoaltfs achieved by the U.S.

through tha creation m 1961 of a consolidated Defense Supply Anency,
several suggestlona have bean made for a Luropean or KATO defense supply
agency modeled on It.

In 19e9, Timothy Stanley, then Defense Adviser In

USNATO, pointed out hew DSA had saved DOD millions via consolidated procuraaant, coajon depota, and above all batter Inventory snnasement, and
suggested that NATO could do tha tame — provided that dome higher degree
of standardisation could ba achieved.

Granting that it was probably not

practical to include itcaa like food, clothing, and much expansive weaponry, Stanley contended that at Isaac fiva billion dollars in procurement
of consumables could navarthaless b^. consolidated over a 'ive-ycar period,
at cnnsldirabla savingj.

He further luggested soaa form of balsncing

accounts, so that no ally would ba procuring more over an extended period
than it contributed.
(U)

Ashcroft examines this proposition in still greater depth.

He

focuses on the expansion of NAMSA, as having going-concern value; however,
he feels that it wiuld have to ba axtansivaly reorganized, as it has
"littie growth potential" if it continues to operate aa at present.
Ashcroft also is skeptical that large-scale savings can be achieve«1, but
saes a Europaan DSA as being of potentially real military value in fostering NATO mutual support, geaaratiag pressure for increased standardization,
and promoting coonon logistic proceduras.
(U)

Because of the severe financial constraints on NATO defense

budgets, the rationales advanced by Stanley and Aahcroft for movement
*(ü)

Ibid., Part II, pp. 27-28.

(U) Ashcroft, Psrt I. op cit., pp. 15-19, 22-24, 30-32; and
Part II. op. cit., pp. 21 and 30.
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toward « F.urop«4n DSA are even aor* coKmit now Chan whin they wvre aJvancml.

Kvon a 10 percent s-ivln« in defers« outlays appears mure

nlfleant toitty tlian It did In 1969-1970.
ness luoa as «vun more important.

HIK-

Ihe gains In military effective-

Therefore, despite all the practical

and political obstacles to large-scale connun procurement and stock
maintenance via an t3)SAt w« believe :hat NATO must eventually move a long
way In this direction, if 1c Is to field a credible conventional posture
at accept»ble cost.

Since this process will lnevlrab*y be gradual at

best, this argues for a hlgh-lavel Initiative to «tart developing plans
right now.

Moreover, the U.S. matrix approach for sharing costs (see

pp. 30-31) would facillrat« equitable burden-sharing by placing it in a
larger framework.
(U)

We further believe that the U.S. should participate in »n EOSA,

at least with respect to It« Europe-based force«.

Although the European

allies (or some of them) could create it without the U.S., In practice,
U.S. participaclon ic likely to be an essential catalyst.

Moreover, we

may have much to gain by purchasing consumable« for our force« in Europe
from a cotrnon «cure«.

And, a« we have said repeatedly, Waahingfrm's ccn-

kcpt that U.S. force« in Europe must be fully capable of unilateral
cctlon Is not only tnfe .sible within current constraint«, but ha« stood
in the way of optioum organization of the collective defense.
F.

CONCLUSIONS
(U)

Like other chapters in this stjJy, this analysis of loglatic

rationalization is preliminary and exploratory.

At thi« early point, it

is feasible only to sugg'st new directions and propose options for more
definitive study.

But the rationale for moving out Is clear.

As Aahcroft

much earlier pointed out, NATO ha« neglected it« indispensable logistic
baa« — a «in of omission on thu part of both it« political and it« military authorities.

Collective remedies are long overdue:

Indeed, they

now aeem Indispensable on grounds of budget saving«, a« well as military
effectiven«««.
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appendix to Chapter V
LIST OF NATO V,ENCIES AND yTHf.K EQUIPS INVOLVED IN LOGISTIC
COOPF,RATinN/COORDINATI»)N

1.

Individual Aßonclej and Cunmlttepa
Military Agency for Standen!Izatlon (HAS)
NATO Maintenance and Supply Agency (NAMSA)
Conference of Nail->nal Armament Director« (CNAD)
NATO Air Defense Ground Environment iNADGE)
NATO HAWK Production and Logistics Organization (NHPLO)
NATO MRCA Developaenc and Production Management Agency (NMDPMA)
NATO Integrated Conanunicatlors System Organization (NICSO)

2.

ACE Military bodies
The ACE Logistics Coordination Center (ICC)
North European Counand Logistics Steering Group
Allied Counand Baltic Approaches Logistics Coordinating Group (ALCG)
Center Region Loglrtlc Steering Group (CRLSC)
AFCENT National Liaison Staffs (NALS)
AFCENT Joint Coordination Center (JOC)
NORTHAC and TUOAVAF Logistics Coordination Centers
CENT AC Logistic Planning and Coordination Board (CL^CD)
LANDSOUTHEAST Logistics Operations Coordination Center

3.

NATO Peacetime Civil Emergency Planning Coaclttees/Agencies
Petroleum Planning Conalttee (PPC)
NATO Pipeline Cocmlttee (NPC)
Regional NATO Pipeline Authorities
Central Europe Pipeline Policy Comittee (CEPPC)
Central Europe Pipeline Organization (CEPO)
Central Europe Operating Agency (CEOA)
Industrial Planning Committee (IPC)
Fooo and Agriculture Planning Conalttee (FAPC)
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Planning %oard for F.uropran Inland Surface Transport (PREIST)
Northern Europe (NE) Sub-Coanlttee
Central Europe (CR) Sub-Cunalttte
Southern Europe (SE) Suh-Cowltt^e
Railroad Transport (RKT) Sub-Couilttce
Road Transport (RT) Sub-Co«ilttee
Ports and Beaches/Inland Waterway Transport (PB/IWT)
Civil Aviation Planning Coonlttee (CAPC)
Planning Borrd for Ocean Shipping (PBOS)
Civil Defense Coamlttei (CDC)
*.

AKTQ Civil Wartime Agenclcs/Boatds
NATO Wartime Oil Organization (NWOC)
Central Supply Agency (CSA)
European Supply Agency (E5A)
Authority for Cocrdinacion of Inland Tvanaporc in Central Europe
(ACITCE)
Authority for Coordination of Inland Transport in Southern Europe
(ACITSUD)
Central European Wagon Pool (CEWP)
Northern European Transshipment Organization (NET30)
Cross Channel Coordination Ccnt*r (CCCC)
rtoard of Coordincrion of Civil Ablation (BOCCA)
Defense Shipping Authority (DSA)
Defense Shipping Council (DSC)
Defense Shipp'pg Executive Board (DSEB)
Regional Shipping Board«* — East and West (RSB, East; RSB, West)

5.

NATO Project Stearlna Connlttees Administered by CNAD
NATO Maritime Patrol Aircrnft (NMPA)
NATO Jaguar Tactical and Training Aircraft
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NATO Sca^parrov Point Dofrnn« Ship Mlsullc Syntea
NATO Azorct Fixed Acountlr RanRe (AFAR)
NATO FH-70 15SOB Towrd Howitzer
NATO Acoustic Conkinlcat Ion with Submarines
NATO SA/HO (Puaa). SA/3AI (Cazelle), and WG/11 (Lynx) Helicopter»
NATO Coabat Vehicle Reconnalaiance (T.acked) (CVRT)
NATO

155M

Self-Propelled Howitzer (SP70)

NATO MK20 RH2U2 Rapid Plre Gun and Antiaircraft Mount HS669N
NATO PHH (Patrolcraft Hydrofoil Hlasllc)
EUROT.ROUP and Associated BoJlea

wnaun
EUROSCHED
EURONAO
EUROHED
EUROTRAINIIIC
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VI. _ COMTATlBIt.ITY, INn.RomABIUJYj AND S7ANDARm:.ATInN

(U)

Tha preceding c'.uipter looked al ^i^wunwr loglatlca.

Thl» one

la devoted to piw/uvp logistics — vays of proaotlng standardisation,
or At leaat inraroperablllty and coapatlbtllty, of atmltlona nniX equlp«ent to enhance the '•otaaoa defense and. It Is '.loped, save cost a.

Uf

rourit^ pr->curlng coanon or at leaal coBq>atlblc equlpacnt, apare parta,
attd other atppllea will greatly facilitate cosnon conauaer loglatlca,
so the two are Intimately related.
(V)

While such programa would achieve the greatest results If NATO-

wide, this la nor. esaentlal.

If even the seven Center Region allies

collaborate, notable galna could result.

Tndcei, even FRC/U.S./U.K.

coll. boratlon could drive other alllea to Jclp the« over tlaa.

SOB»

91

percent of NATO (excluding France) jutlaya on aajor silllttry cqulpnent
In 1973 case fro« thee* three nations anywey.

But the catalyst for any

significant progress will have to be a change In U.S. attitudes.

Baaed

oo our dlscusions in Diropc, we cannot ovcrstrcas tha extent ot European
sjsplclons tlut U.S. advocacy of standardization la a device to em.ance
further the doalnancc of U.S. Industry, already NATO's largeat arms producer.
A;

KAfO'^ SAD EXPERIENCE WITH STANDARJIZATION
(J>

Since full-seals standardisation of equipment — like defense

integration on the 7DC model — is theoretically the optimum road to
collective defense. It has always enjoyed devoted lip service In NATO.
The lack of It Is regularly deplored.

In practice, however. It has gen-

erally been stymied by tha nationalism ana parochialism cited lu Chapter I.
As one U.S. expert ulth twenty years* experlancc In the field bltaitly
put It:
NATO standardization Is much talked about but very little
has ever happened to accomplish meaningful standardization. Whan tha chips arc down, the U.S. does not act to
(U) If France Is Included, the big four account for 95 percent of
the expenditures.
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■upport NATO agreed nC.inilarill: it Ion polic ei. NATO standardIzatlon that does exl.it U.i^pfned aure by arc lilvnt than by design.*
(U)

Witness tlte de&th of IlLU'E's noble effort to promote standard-

ization by proaulgatlng NATO Dajlf- Military Requlreoents (NBMRs).

Some

49 w«r« promulgated before the scheme was abandoned In 1965 because "not
on« NBMR had resulted In the common production of «n Item specifically
designed to sect it,"

What happened was simply that national services

•nd armaments directors ignoied the SHAPE requlrcoents whenever it suited
the« to do so.
(C)

Even the creation in 1966 of a Conference of National Armaments

Directors with « mandate backed by vigorous ministerial exhortation to
promct« Joint RfcD and procurement his had only lloited impact.

In innum-

«rabl« meetings, the CNAD and Its many subgioups have thrown much light
on th« proble«, ard don« a large number of studies.

The CHAD has properly

focused nostly on coordinating longer-tarm programs, tfhile still in the
early R&D ota^e.

However« they have not accomplished much, owing largely

to lack of national support.

At a recent CNAD oec Ing, one national

representative sinned up the CNAD's accomplishment very well when he noted
tliat It wes essential for the CNAOs to move frot motherhood statements
to genuine progresi in »tandariizütlon.

Another national representative

suggeited chat i basic CNAD problem is that ataff ojfiaera from all NATO
nation» aork probltma in the NATO groupa and then riport baak to national
military authcritiea.

The CNADs do not give orders directly to those

national staffs, which tend to go their own way unless otherwise directed.

In the U.S. case, this la painfully apparent in OSD's lack of

awareness of or control over the service representatives to many of
NATO*« ^30-odd committees.

While these representatives ostensibly repre-

sent the U.S. Government, In «11 too nkny cases they will veto at -thing
unsatisfactory to their particular service, or ignore overall DOD
interests when convenient.
(U) Memorandum for Deputy Director (Tactical Warfare) Du Z from
Chairmen Air Munition« Re^uirementa and Development ComlCtse, Septeaber S,
1974. p. 1.
**
(U) Aalicroft, Pert II, op. cl»., p. S.
***(U)

USNATO 6228, dated 051815 November 1974 (Confidential).
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(U)

We do not moan Co Imp.'y tluit NATO has acconpllühed not Linn

tow.trJ 'tandardltatlon.
have emerged.

In soiae 23 years, a numbiT of joint projects

But the fact r«^ll>ia that SATO attained Its hlelicst

lev#l of standardIzjtIon in the fifties because oost postwar European
forces wert equipped via MAP with J.S. BKxlels, largely World War II
surplus.

Subsequent standardization occurred mostly when one country's

equipment was obviously superior, or available only from that source,
a>id w!t«n the supplier wan willing to license production (at least of
components) and/or to provide spares and other logistic support to promote export sales.

In practice thl.i has meant mostly U.S. equipment.

Thus NATO standardization on such SSMs as Honest John, Sergeant, Pershlng, and now Lance, was a case of a unique source, plus U.S. control
of the nuclear warheads.

The only of..;r allies that developed their

own SSMs have been the U.K. and Franca, which are nuclear power«.
American artillery weapons, such as the 155inm, 8-lnch, and 175mm, are
used by many allies.

Similarly, the U.S. has tended to dominate In the

SAM field, providing most allies with Nike and Hawk (partly through
NAP), and now Improved Hawk.

The Hawk program was a production con-

sortium; other production consortia were created for such U.S.-designed
•ysteae as Sidewinder, Bullpup, the Mark-44 Torpedo, and the F-104C
Starfighter.

European coproductlon schemes have included the Atlantic

maritime patrol aircraft and the G-91 lightweight fighter.

Currently,

various bilateral or trilateral European consortia arc developing the
Jaguar (Anglo-French) and MRCA (Anglo-German-Italian) aircraft.
(U)

A iv table success in standardization, and one that did not

Involve single-nation dominance, was t:.e agreement on a common rifle/MG
round of 7.62mm.

Of course, as our allies always love to point out, it

was the U.S. that (because of Vietnam ueeds) switched from the cotaaon
NATO caliber to the H-16.

The fact that the British produced a superior

lOSam tank gun ]«d tt* U.S. and FRC to adopt it, but now thes«* three
nations are debating what characteristics the next generation tank gun
should have.

Other exa^lea of Joint production schemes, such as NADGE

and NIGS, are mentioned in Cnaptar V.
(C)
the rule.

But standardization has really been the exception rather than
Tor example, four different types of main battle tanks are
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uperAtlng In elght «llitsl armlea. Titere «rt 17 different types of
antitank nlsalles In us«, 13 In development, and 6 more under study.
HATO navies ara equipped with 36 different types of '.war, 26 types
of mines In 41 modifications, 8 different SAM systsms, 6 different
antishlp missiles, and 40 different types of guna of 30nB or larger
*
caliber. The 2 ATAF MS eleven different types of aircraft.
Regrettably, when we do standardize, we sometimes choose a poor standard.
For example, by standardization on an older flarg« coupling, NATO ships
require up to one hour's dead tine during lefueling operations.

This

conpares unfavorably to the newer iiSli probe/receiver system, which requirea about 4 to 5 minutes to hook up and only 2 ninutes to disconnect.
The ejura dead time means increased vulnerability of shipn during
refueling.
(C) The waste is enormous.

According to Dr. Tro^, formet Chair-

man of the NATO Industrial Advlaory Croup, NATO wastes over $2 billion
annually due to lack of standardization.

A*

In 1971, Dr. John S. Foster,

Jr., Chen Director of Defenae Research and Engineering in DOD, eatlmated aa much as $1 billion of overlapping research and development
a**
•lone among the U.S. and its Western European allies.
This haa
doubtless grown since. In FY 1975, the U.S. and the raat of NATO are
spending about $8.7 billion and $3 billion, reapectivcly, on R&D,
largely for the same purposes.
(S) The deleterious effect on military capability .<'. tragic. For
example, at the EUROLOG Miniaterial Me«.ing or June 13, 1974, British
Secretary of State for Defenae Mason stated that lack of equipment
standardisat ion waa one of the major reasons for lack of rationallzctlon
of logistics in the NORIHAG are«.t SACHUR told a.i CNAD lit April 1974
that "NATO is not getting a eat is factory return on investment for cur
vast expenditures.

We are losing at least 30 percent, and in some areas

50 percent of our capability lue to lack cf standardization."

In

<U) See Cellaghan, op. eit., pp. 2S-27, foe a good suaasary of
equipment proliferation.
**(U) USNATO 6128, op. cit.. Section 1, p. 3.
(U) Addreos by Johr. S. Foster, Jr., before the Aerospace Industries Associction, October li, 1971, in Williamsburg, Virginia.
+
(U) VSSATO 1731, date! 291430 M«rc>- 1974 (Confidential).
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December 197A Vlolral Sir Peter Hill Norton, Chalrnun of the NATO Military Conr-lttee, told the national def>>nsc ministers regarding standirdUatlon:
...It is high time to seek multinational remedies, and
I might remind the CommlLte« that at long ago as I960,
Monsieur Spaak commented, "Each one warns to keep his rifle,
hit machine gun, his tanks, hla shell»." Each on« wants
his sir fore«, his own national aircraft, -ihlch con only be
uaad under restricted conditions, and sadly his strictures
are still true today, although the example« may b« different.
I would like, this morning, to clr.e on« or two practical
exa&fies of the wacie of money, duplication ot scientific
effort, misuse of talent, waste of manpower and, of course,
finally, th« Inpact of military efficiency that has resulted
already from a failure to tackle this problem cohesively and
with determination.
The first example is in the fie.d of naval connunicatlons.
Very considerable sums have been d'.voted to dat». link systems
by the L'plted States and the Unifid Kingdom, /iid you now find
in th« Alliance two different systems, one fitted by five
nations and the other by three. They cannot speak to each
other. Nor can they speak to shore stations. A partial solution Co this absurd situation is going to cost not less
than IAU 5,000,000.
The next example concsra» our land forces, where national
elements in adjacent sectors of the four defense areas cannot
help each other with auppliss of hardware becauss they need
different fuel lot their tanks, different calibre ammunition
for their fjns and a ossaiv« range of entirely different
spares for virtually all tlnir equipment.
Finally, in the air forces, for exasple, in the Second
Allied Tactical Air Force, there «re five different types of
gun ammunition, four diff<trent bombs, six different napalm
containers and sixteen different drop tanks.
The duplication in the suppor" costs because of this is
only one factor, but it does enable the Soviets to use one
man in support — and we need two. If I may give a further
Illustration of the difficulties and dangers inherent in
fallute to ensure standardization, or at Isast interoperability, I must tell you that, in a recent naval exercise
which has Just been analyzed, due to incoopatibillty of
communications, aircraft and missilss frequently engaged the
same target simultaneously and ships snd aircraft involved
were so often unable to cosnunicate with «ach other that, as
a result, of thu 5'> maritime patrol aircraft deeaed to have
been destroyed, j0 wer« asssssed as having been shot down by
their own side.
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Now, I w^ viid suggest that errors h«wa been nude over the
years by our ■Lves and our nredecessorn In f.illlng to recognize the wlsu n of Monsieur Spaak's strictures and that both
political and military authorities have falleu to appreciate
that nation«! Interests are not always best served when members of an Alliance Indulge themselves in unco-ordlnated
production aud unnecessary competition.*
(U)

In a recent NATO publication. Dr. Gardiner Tucker, Assistant

Secretary General for Defense Sunport, used the ACE Mobile Force (AKF),
which consists of bOOO men in units from seven nenber countries, complemented by an air «rm, as a sad example of the lack of standardization.
The units in the fore« train together; they operate together;
in any crisis tl«y would deploy together to critical areas,
and could wail be the first integrated NATO forces on the
seen«. They symbolize the cohesiveness of the Alllan:e.
But let us look at how well they arc standardized. Vilth
sew.n nation« contributicg, there ars seven different types
of combat aircraft in the air arm; there are six different
type« of recoilless rifles, four different types of wireguided antitank weapons, aud three different types ench of
faortars, rifles, and machine gun«. This fore« is prepared
to deploy to a number of different critical areas in time of
crisis and obvioualy cannot preposition its supplies in each
of these possible areas. Because their weapons and supplies
ara so divcrks, each of the seven national units in this force
must maintain its own logistic personnel and establish its
own logistic support. Because the weapons and supplies of ths
AM? units arc not standardized with those of the host countries into which they are yr^paied to deploy, they cannot plan
Initially to draw on host country supplies and replenish them
in due course; they oust bring their full supplies with them
ab initio.
The commander of the AMF has determined that, if armament« ware standard ized both within his force and with the
potential host country, than the time for hi« forces to deploy
MIA be combat ready could be cut to less than half what it is
today. To put this factor ot two Into perspective, it should
be recalled that In virtually every analysis of East-West
balances, NATO's response tins is one of the most critical
determining parameters. Tna AMF coimaander has also estimated
tliat with such standardisation the seven logistic staffs
could be cmsolidated and their tasks simplified so as to get
the same job done with one-half the logistic personnel. To
put this fsetor-of-two reduction in logistic personnel into
*(U)

DPC-VP.C74)28, Part I, December 10. 1974, p. 13 (Secret).
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(writpcctlvc, IC ahould b« recalled that total lutnpuwcr is
th« largest cost clement In military budgets and its escalation is eating Into modernization budgets throughout the
Alliance. Finally, the airlift requirement would b« cut
in half, thua generating a najor ^quiptent saving. All of
theM imnrovements and savings might have resulted had t!>e
allies spent tlta same level of resources they actually did
spend, to acquire tiia same numbers of the sama clauses of
weapons, if thay had first agreed to adopt coonon stanüards.
The important thing about the Ahf is that its experience is
indicative of the problems and opportunities presented by
the Joint operation of larger units.4
(C)

Morcovar, NATO haa been mooing over the laet several years

tiTUcxrd deatandardtMation, rather than the reverse.

Callaghan cites a

French general who lectured SHAPE in 1961 on "twelve years of devtandarditation within NATO.

The situation haa gotten worse since then.

As ASYC for Defens« Support Tucker has put It, a basic problem hat been
"the conflict between the goals of NATO standardization and simauents
cooperation on the ono hand, and national industrial and economic goals
on the other."

Hence, as ha see« it, the development and |,rotection of

national anra industries has led to:
...a prograsLive deacandardlution of NATO armaments, to a
limitation of production volumes to below economically efficient level«, to an inhibition of international competitive
factors which tend to produce effielect industries, and to
technological efforts which ate fragmented and overlapping.***
Diseconomies of scale are a particularly serlouj problem in driving up
unit cost« because of aaall natloual production runs.
(U)

Again, the U.S. haa been th» uorat offeruier.

Despite all our

lip service, cooperative development and procurenenn with NATO has "always
been peripheral to the mainstraam of the American wempons acquisition
(U)

NATO Ravi~it January 197S.

(U) Sea Callaghui, ep. cit., pp. 25-27, for a good suaury of
equipmsnt prolifrratiou.
***(U)
+

(U)

USSATO 1732, 291430 March 1974 (Confidential).
Cf. Marshall, ctp. cit., pp. 359-360.
A.
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process."

This has undcrmlk cd the cfdlbillty of U.S. sxhortailuns Co

NATO to standardize.

As tho saae U.S. »'xpert cltei) earlier said, U.S.

policy seems to be "buy what 1 offer, standardize on what i produce."
H« cites how U.S. services keep NATO and national interests in separate
channels, and • NATO policy seldoa beccaes a U.S. national policy, and
how MTC considerations are seldom addressed In considering U.S. programs.

Ha concludes that «n* will have to put sure candor in standard-

IzatioQ at hone before NATO will even listen to us.
(U)

But because of the vastnsss and complexity of the subject —

■any countries, many agencies within a country, political and economic
constraints, and language and cultural birrlcra — the execution and
management of standardization efforts within DOD is decentralized to
the service or agency having primary responsibility.

In light of wK»t

appears to be an enormous cask the very small number of project officers
assigned tr standardization offices among our services Indicates an ««•
treaely low priority.

In fact, a better indicator of ehe lack of

U.S. Go/ernmenc Interest la the total absence of a national standards
program.

By comparison, the British, French, and Germans each has a

national atandarda program partially financed by the government.

The

U.S., developing an anount of equipment eight timea ita neveai corrjetitor, haa none.

This sad state of affair« is only partly owing to the

restrictive policies imposed by Congress and tha superiority of our own
equipment.

It largely reflects sheer Insularity.

causes, the lesulta ere clear.

And whatever the

In the sixties alone, we sold over $8

billion worth of equipment tc our NATO alliea, while buying only $700
million worth.

It is no wonder that Secretary Schicsinger, In the

NATO Ministerial Meeting on December 10, 1^74, begrn his remarks on
standardization by acknowledging chat the Europeans should be somewhat
(U)

Callaghan, op. cit., p. 49.

(U) Memo for Deputy Director/DDRE/OSD from Chairman of Air Munitlont Requirement« and Development (AMRAO) Coonittee, September 5, 197A,
p. 1.
(U)
officers.
t

(U)

Amy has four. Navy has three, and Air Force has two project
C.il' Mshan, op. elt., p. 41.
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Hkepdcil concornlng U.S. wllllnnncsn Co m-ike concts dons In the naae
Ot Rrt>.iter Alliance NtanJardlzatlon.
(U)

Past ri'slst.inci' anon« Che set vices haa been treac-nJouH.

A

recent CM report to Cungreaa outlines ÜüD's f.illure to achieve standardization goals:

&.

o

On April 23, 1965, the Department of Defense established
a single, integrated DOD BtandatdlzaClon program controlled and directed by the Office of the Secretary of
Defense. One of Its objectives Is to encourage the broadest possible application of an Item among the military
sc vices so that a mlr.lmam of similar Items will be developed ami produced.

o

In 1966, because variations In 20mm aircraft ammunition
prevented transfer among die services, the Director of
Defense Research and Engineering reenphaslzed the standardization program to Che services.

o

In February of 1969, beccuse Che services were not effectively eliminating unnecessary dupllcative developments
of air munitions, DOME established the Air Munitions
Requirements and Developraea*: (AMRAD) Committee consisting
of four officers and a secretory. (It's Interesting to
note Chat Che GAG Invesclgafors were unable Co locate any
organization thaC addresses development requirements for
minor aystems In areas other than air munitions and related equipment.)

o

In 1971, so diverse were the 1091 separate development
efforts involving lasers Chat nelcher Che services nor
Che AMRAD Committee were able to Identify and eliminate
overlapping projects. Consequently, DDR&E established an
ad hoc working group Just for laser-guided munition". *

o

As of June 1974, except for Che AMRAD Cooaltree, DDR&E
has no procedures to insure that the services are performing required coordination or eliminating dupllcative
developmerc.***

OBSTACLES TO STANDARDIZATION
(Ü)

,

Oespice much lip service paid Co standardization, and so many

meetings, why has so little been accomplished?

The simple answer is

I
;
«

(U) USNATO 6909, dated 1116352 Lecember 1974 (Confidential).
Section 2, ?. 1.

^
*

(U) See GAO Report 32 to Congress, Fiona and Prcpoaale for Avoid'
ing Vnneaeaaary Dupliaaiion in Developing Nci. MLitarj Equipment — apartment cf Defenae* Ju'ie 10, 1974, pp. 5-8.
***
(U) Ibid., p. 25.

; ;
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that thos« who are motivated to standardize are not thuse who mnk« the
key i'.cl8lons In research, tovtloproent, and procurement of equlpiccnt.
It Is easier and relatively more profitable for a single producer or
agency or goveirvent not to standardize.

Ai a result, there are many

barriers to standardization.
1.

The Not-Invented-Here Syndrome
(U)

Any time standardization requires change in design of a piece

of equipment on the shelf, there is loss of money, time, ard sometimes
prestige ro those who mtiML change.

Thus, the U.S. has resisted a

changeover to the metric system in spite of its obvious advantages.
Not until recently were the European countries able to agree on a romraon
trailer hitch.

As already mentioned, even when a common refueling coup-

ling was chosen for NATO ships, it was not the most efficient one.
2.

Conceptual Differences
(S)

Parochial views and practices manifest many obstacles,

(a)

Production of U.S. defense systems is usually privately funded, whereas
European manufacturers mostly rely on government-sponsored and -owned
facilities,

(b) The trend in the U.S. is toward maximum automstion,

whereas the Europeans still rely on individual craftsmanship,

(c) U.S.

systems are designed for worldwide deployment, whereas the Europeans only
need look to operations in a temperate climate,

(d) The U.S. requirements

for high levels of safety exact more attention to reliability and quality
control.

(e) The British inclination towaid planning for a short tacti-

cal nuclear war, with its classical defensive barrier system, suggests
different types of weapons and equipment from those suggested by the
U.S. concept of highly mobile, conventional warfare,

(f) Norway and

Denmark want an aircraft designed for local air superiority; Belgium wants
one with an offensive air operations capability.

I
i

1

(ü> ASD/I&L, Report on U.S. Proourement and Production of Foreign
Waapon Systems, December 1972 (FOUO), Appendix C.
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3.

H»t lon.il Intorests
(10

Each liiitlun, whetluT Jt can afford It ur nut, wants to develop

and praduc» the nost sophisticated and powerftil weapons posslbl»'.
Fa/t'.iermore, to hodg« against the possibility that other nations nuy
shift allegiances, each nation tries to ronaln IndvpcriJent.

This nqulros

that each maintain an independent industrial prcparc-dncss b-me.

Each

nation would aiso like to soil more than It buys to Inaur ■ full employmrnt.
4.

Pressures of Industry
(U)

The industrial capacity of NATO is already greater than the

demand for production.

So the pressure applied by private industry is

away from standardization and toward the development of unique equipment
and parts that can be produced only in the developer's plants,
are reluctant to ctfer a foreign license to a competitor.

developers

Consequently,

foreign-designed systems produced through licensing agreements result in
i

sole-source conditions in each nation.
5.

Military Requirements
(U)

The drive toward the ultimate weapon in each field of warfare

leads to performance requirsments that strain the state of the arc.

As

a result, costs skyrocket, the numbers ot weapons that can be replaced
are reduced, and as proauction runs go down, the unit costs go up, and
life-cycle costs rise correspondingly.

As a result, the sophisticated

weapons bought by the U.S. are often too expensive for most of its (.Hies.
Their choice is either to puduce a cheaper model, which leads to more
destandardlzation, or to buy fewer J.S. weapons and further tilt the
numerical balance towards the UP.

The difficult question is whether cm?

rupcr weapon la batter than the .-me-plua weapons it replaces.

As Minister

Leber put it, "...in our efforts to get perfertion, we are escalating
costfc In such « way that in the long run and in the end we must llpit the
ncabcr of major hardware items procured.

But as a result, we get much

less than the increment In cost, and by seeking perfection we are increasing the asymmetry between ourselves and the Warsaw Pact...."
*(ü)

DPC-VR(74)23, Part 1, December 10, 1974, p. 44.
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there arc some InaCancee where ■ reduction In effectiveneas may result
wlwn certain weapons 4re standardized.

For example, bt .-«use of differ-

ing electronic signatures, an eremy would have much mure difficulty
JaoBlng many uniquely produced radars rather than one design.

But even

In this example. It Is Imperative that the friendly radars be fully
Intmroparabl«.
C.

NA10 MAY BE CLTTINC A SECOND WIND
(U)

Despite Che above sad experience« we see sign« that the NATO

allies may b« taking a more positive approach to standardization, compatibility, and interoperability.

The reasons are obvious.

They ll*! in

the growing dilemma created by the soaring cost and sophistication of
new equipment at a time of declining real resource availabilities (see
Chapter I).

This resource bind la forcing even t'ie J.S. to recognize

mot« fully the need for commonality and the potential savings involved.
Tucker, the new ASYG for Defense Support, has taken an aggressive stance
in pressing these needs.
(S)

Since it Is almost a rule of thumb in NATO that little can be

done until the ministerial level get« behind it. Secretary Schleslngcr
proposed at the June 1974 DPC that each ministerial level session should
address at least one specific CNAD reconmendation ready for decision.
AC the December 1974 DPC, the ministers agraad Co concentrate their
efforts, both individually and collectively, on standardization in five
specif 1c areas:

airborne early warning, electronic warfare, ammunition

for portable infantry weapons, comuunications, and antishlp missiles.
fU)

The EUROCROM» has also taken some potentially useful steps

toward standardizat10% Chough relatively little has resulted as yet.
It ha« focused on purchasing a comaun replacenent for Che F-104 by
Belgium, Che Netherlands, Norway, and Denmark (see Chapter III).
adopted common principles of equiptatmc production in 1972.

It

EURONAD is

concentrating on two priority arc&s, Che AALS and « new mediuo SAM,
although "result« so far have hardly been promising.,:
*(U)

A list of

Record of EUROGROUP Ministerial Meeting, 13 June 1974, op. cic.
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priority Items have bcon developed.

In general, the tUIUK.KnL'P menbors

are comlns to reallr.c that enly via collabotacton can Europr in .irnuaentii
Industries retain their place In Che tun.
(S)

The U.S. Itself seems at long last tc be taking a soaewh.it

more positive approach to sta.ulardization.

U.S. Ambaasador to NATO

Rumsfeld pressed it as a ripe issue during his all too short tenure.
Secretary Schlosinger has proposcu concrete steps on nunvrous occasion».
The Nunn Amendmeat Co Clw FY 19/5 DOD Appropriation Ace taskeu SecDof
Co reporC Co the Congress his ass^ssoent of Che coses to NATO of failure
to standardize and remec'ial actions tuac could be taken.
(Ul

What la driving all these iniciatl-es is uhe graving defense

resource hind, which practically dictate» chac NA'iO must Increase tn:
cost-effectiveness of ics defense outlays or see Che credibility of its
posture decline.

Clearly, Chie means Chan NATO must ellmlnice dupli-

cation in R&D and defense produce ion, achieve the economies of scale
inherent la longer producdon runs of sCandardlzed equipnenC for more
Chan one national user, and avoid unnecessarily wasteful proliferation
of national weapons systema.

In the following sections we offer some

pracdcal suggestions as to how this might be done.
D.

THE CASE FOR COMPATIBILITY AUD INTEROPERABILITY
(U)

NATO oust adopt more realistic policies.

Its limlteU success

in standardizing over the last 25 years makes it obvious that this is
perhaps Che most difficult god to achieve.

For some time yet, full-

scale standardization, even among the EUROGROUP, is simply not in Che
cards.

Indeed, it la hard to avoid the conclusion that the best has

proved the enemy of the best.

Ths over focus en standardization has led

Co neglecc of lesser halfway measurci such as compatibility, harmonizacion, and interoperability.

In fact we suspect that, aa in the case of

past "blue sky" force requirements, the NATO military authorities in
particular have used standardization as an alibi to avoid pressing harder
on such leaser but more realisable goals.
(U)

On the other hand, the growing resource bind in NATO could be

utilized to give new vigor to the movement toward greater coononallty.
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If ahrerfdly utilised.

As In the case cf Joint loRlsttcs (Chapter V),

wt urge s rcAll^tlc Incrvnuntal approach.

To this end, while presHlu^

stanuardlzatIon as auch as feasible (see next section below), we urge
that NATO focus more on lesser step-by-step measures that would add up
over tine to significant progress toward ultimate standardization.
Moreover, a great dea1 ran be -one via such measures to move from a
situation where NATO operates as a collection of separate national
forces toward en« where these forces can actually operate together —
even though retaining their separate national identities.
(U)

What we have in mind are such measures as:

(i) insuring

interopotability of equipment; (2) insuring compatlbllicy of forces
when operating together by harmonizing doctrine and procedures; (3)
Joint training; and (4) Joint us« of facilities and equipment.

All

thess are halfway houses that will help promote standardization.

Rather

than dial with these concepts in detail hete, we have discussed specific
ground, air* naval, and logistic applications in chapters II-V.
(U)

Hire we might Just state a few general propositions.

For ex-

ample, even If small arms and artillery cannot be standardized because
of vari.vis obstacles, it is crucially Important that they be made compatible by having comnon calibers and Interchangeable rounds.

This is

particularly important with high-consumption and high-tonnage items
such a« small arms or most artillery anaunition of lOSmi, 15Smm, and
20San calibers.
craft gun«.

It 1« also essential with small AAA weapon;» and air-

Even if weapons can't be standardized, surely most ammuni-

tion should be.

In our view, minor differences in size or caliber, pre-

ferred from a national viewpoint, may be insignificant compared to the
operational and logistic advantages of each nation's being able to use
others' ammunition.

This seems so obvious that it Is surprising it has

not been pushed harder.

It is the type of issue that the ministerial

laviil should decide by fiat, and ve suggest how on p. 27' below.
(S)

Similarly, whether or not the allies use common tactical com-

munications equipment, there seems to he an overriding requirement in
■any cases that these use oaman frequencies and proaedurea so that
allied units can at least talk with each other.
(U)

SHAPE'S briefing on the

SecTef Statement to June 1974 DPC, paras. 10 and 31.
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lark uf standardisation In the ACL Mohlla Force notes he« the five ill tin
contributing land torces use quite different frequonci-.-s and cli.-nnel
spaclrg.
(S)

SHAPE'S call for jach ally *.o develop facilities for crosii-

■^ervlolu^ e.ich otlier's aircraft at national air bases Is a constructltf«
exatiplc of wiut ncedtt to be done.

This need extents beyond nuzzles for

refuellnp urd engine starters to comnon boob racks, jilsslle pylons, and
Interchan^aahle avionics.

SecUef Schleslnger has proposed that there

should be similar policies to ensure land force Interoperability, «spcclally to enhance flexible deployment of Center Region reserves.
(C)

Since greater rationalization In 'he nav..l field Is also oper-

ationally essential, it Is encouraging that the current SACLANT In particular has been actively pressing It.

As his Deputy told GNAD, "if we

cannot attain conaonallty, we must at least achieve maxJmuit. Interchangeability in system components, spare parts and weaponry."

SACEUR's repre-

srntatlve told the now familiar story of hov, in th« recent SATO naval
exercise Strong Expraaa, 30 out of 56 maritime patrol aircraft shot do-zn
were friendlies, because of lack of standardized IFF.

The CNAD found

tl«at lack of interoperable and secure connunicationa and data links was
of paramount importance, and agreed to take action in the areas of
passive link display equipment, antlship mLslles, and naval CJ.
(U)

If ail NATO surface ships could be replenished with one type

of oiler and cne type of fuel, if all NATO tactical aircraft could be
serviced at any airfield with the same fuel, amounltion, and repair
pa-ts, and if ail NATO tanks could be «serviced with the same fuel,
amaunitlon, tracks, and batteries, the military effectiveness of NATO
might increase by at least SO percent.

la addition, the recurring cost

pcrtioa of a nation's defense badgct Is very large, so this has a high
payoff.

Since tta military have recognized this as the best approach

to standardization, the HC ha:» been pursuing a standardization program
along these lines for many years.

A Military Agency for Standardization

(MAS) has beet, organized and Standardization Agreements (STANACs) have
(U) SecDcf Statement to June 1974 DPC, para. 31. interchangeability of tank tread pads is an example of a high wear item (as shown
in the Yon Kippur War) where compatibility seems highly desirable.
**(U)

VSSATO 6123, Novertcr 5, 1974, pp. 2-4 (Confidential).
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heen publlslu-J; howevir, oulv a snull »lent haa b^-en nniiv thuo far In
tie jchlevenont of equipment Interoperability.

Few STANAfi« have bit-n

written on equipment, and In any case, nation« are andor no obligation
to comply.

We urRe that this progran be given ministerial attention.

We would auggest MUD agreement that no new STAHAG can be rejected below Chief of Staff level In NATO's capitali.
E.

PyTTING SOME STEAM BE1ÜSD STANDARDIZATION

1.

Doe» Standardization Mak« Sens« Economically''
(U)

There Ir little doubt that standardization could produce

savings vheii tte different countries' Industrie; complcwnr each otlier.
For example, if ".«-rminy was nor? •tfisltnt than Britain at producing
tanks and if Britain was more efficient than Germany at producing aircraft, then both coiutries would benefit by standardizing on British
aircraft and German tanks.

However, during recent ye.-irs NATO's arma-

ments Industries have not been complementary in this sense, because
U.S. industries have been more efficient on most types of equipment.
Thus, although there may be some potential for standardization based on
complementary defense industries, this rationale will probablv not support standardization on a large scale.
(U)

However, even if U.S. industries were more efficient than the

European induntrien jn all defense products, standardization would still
take sense for both the U.S. and the Europeans.

This is true because

the European inefficiency relativ« to the Americans would probably be
less on some products than oc others, and the Europeans would be able
to concentrate on making the item at which they were least inefficient.
A simple example based on the economic principle of comparative advantage can clrrify this concept.

The U.S. eight produce both rifles and

ships more cheaply than the Europeans, but the U.S. advantage over the
Europcars in producing ships could be less than the U.S. advantage in
producing rifles. 'Assume that:
o

U.S. Industry can produce a title for $5, as compared to
$10 for European rifles.
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U.S. Industry produ'-erf ship« (or $10, 4s c .ip.iroi to $11
for a European ship.
Th« U.S. purchCMi 20 U.S. rifles aiul S U.S. slilp« be
(o^e »t-iailarJU.illon.
The Luropeana purcltaae 1U Cvtropean rifles ami J European
ahipa before atandardlaaCion.
'Jndcr stanUardizaclon, the U.S. offers the Europeans a
package deal In which the U.S. would sell t'ie Lurcpeann
all their rifles for $7 each and would buy all its »hip»
irom the Europeans for $11 each.

If • he Eurrpean* would

agree to this arrangement, the U.S. would save $13 ani
the Europeans would sava $25, as ia illustrated in the
table below:
Europe

United States

Before Standardization
70 rifle« x $S/rifle +
S ships x $10/ship -

10 ilfles x $10/rlfle +
3 ships x $12/ship \UC

$1S0

Total coat

After Standardization
Production cost
International
purchase cost
International
sales cost

30 rifles x $5/rlflc $150

$96
10 rifles x $7/rlfle -

5 ships x $ll/shlp •

$70

$55
10 rifles x $7/rlfle -

5 ships x $ll/ship $55

$70
$96 ♦ $70 - $55 -

$150 + $55 - $70 ■

.

8 ships x $12/ahlp -

Total coat

$125

Uli

Total eaH*uj

$150 - $135 • $IS

$136 - $111 - $T.S

Therefore, In this simple example, standardization would save the U.S.
$15 and the Europeans $25.

These savings could ^e used to fund other

force improvements — together, they would be «nough to produce two extra
ships sad almost four extra rifles.
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(U)

A further positiv« effect of ■tandardlzatlon couU b* to In-

craas« the effUiency of tlw vtotluclng liwluntrlei through ecnnurlva of
IKAI*
Standardixation nl^t allow tha U.S. and European Induatrles
Char w«ra «till operating tw organize their production line« «ore efficiently and tc cover flxcl cusra with greater prcdvctlon vr'.um-«, and
thua to achieve greater learnirg curve ecodoalea and, ultimately, lower
average unit costs. In the previous "xaupl?, if econoalea of scale
such as these lad to price reductions of five percent, then over time
the U.S. and the Europeans would each save over $6 in addition to the
saving» noted above.
(U) To cover the aubject of standardIzatloi. coapletely, thla •«anple would hcv« to be expanded to consider all of the NATO countrica
and all of the ailitary cquipuent ileaui that NATO requlfM,

Also, r.co-

noaie data would have to be assembled to determine what were the different eouPtries' relative efficiencies.

But this simple example does sug-

gest that standardization has considerable savings potential for NATO.
2.

t

Thus, the Key to Standardization Is Trade-Offs

(U) E^yierience shows, hcuevmr, that tha relative merits or cheapness of a given weapon system are not by any «sans the deciding factors
in any allied agreement to standardize.

Far more important in most caaes

are national desires to preserve industrial and conercial advantages.
Any realistic approach tu standardization cannot blink this fact.
(U) Therefore, in standardization, as in other sspects of rationalization, trade-offs must be tha name of the game. Fach nation must be
given a fair share of NAlO's overall development and production, or i»e
otherwise compensated.

This is why tha broad utriz approach to ratiot-

• lizat.on proposed by OASD/PAE (see p. 30) is so indispensable. Only
by some such device can the potential costs and savings be balanced out.
Me suggest in Chipcer V that a submatrlx be developed for logistics: this
submatrix should Include R&t) and, above all, common procurement.
(S;

Implicit in this approach is that acme allies must buy equip-

ment from others even if it is not the beat arid cheapest.

Only in this

(U) f« *• Barnett, Eaowmiet of Standardization (working draft),
OASD/PAE, December 19, 1974.
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w.iv t »n 11« .u'coto tH i'v«-ntu.ii 1 y b« l).il.in>(t. (excvpt In Ihe i .i •> of
sn.iller .■l)t^nt•l^•• t;i.lt Miit buy foreign ni ilpr.rtU .»nw.iv).
rudest i rule of tlmnh cttt'd by .i Ceriuui Rcnc.'dlt
fiTt-lna Hvsitfn ot't H'j

P«T»

W «. I •h t >

lit* salU ll.tt It i

i ut of tlveir (Ceriun) lequin-nenCH, ti-en •!»••/

fi'lt they oar.lU to buv. ritln
1(>() percent of their iwads.

t'.in d.'.elcplng tli««lr o*m lytim t" n*et
Uli rcaivmintt

WAS

(.ti.it the ^•>1B fron

.t.»nü.ird l/.at Ion, cumpji Ibllitv, anil liuoroptr.i''ll' i. v — Including llt«'cycle na Info nance and lupport ~ woulü far nutvelt(ti the iddiil ntir/Inal
13 percent in performance.

We believe tiuit he l.s dead rlghtl

MOD Lebei

went lurllier, s.iyln« that ««vrn 11 :•* rnwin 'ndus'ry corld prodm e equlpot-nt totally aulte<t to national nquli •■«lent i, they wouLi not adi pt 1;,
If cvciyon* w.n prepared to adopt another solution, evon though that
other solution met only 30 percent of tne original requlrenicnt.
3.

The U.S. Munt Buy Kuropean If 'Vfc Want the Kuropaans t>: Buy American
(I*)

The next key to succe isf-ii progrea«. toward ratior.allzjtlon

and standardization of equipment la that It cannot be a one-way ntrect.
Of ecu se, this applies particularly to us American?.

It Is painfully

apparent that this lopsided situation Is no longer acceptable to our
allies.

They all too rightly sujpect that In ca'llng foi standardiza-

tion we see it aa an added argomcut fci selling U.S. equipment at the
expense of their defense industries.

An HDD Mason put it:

"Indeed

if the United States waa prepared simply to state in principle that it
was ready to procure some equlpmsnt In Europe, thin would be a great
step forward.
(U)

Therefore, the US., if it is to exert an effective lead ia

calling for rationalization through standardization anJ common procurement, oust put its money where its mouth is, as we said Ir Chapter I.
Since the U.S. has a great teclinologleal edge in highly sophibticated
air and naval weaponry, md is aluo usually the major single purchaser
of such equlpmcnt, we imint ilnd « way to expand our purchases of European
equipment in other categories.
(U)

As suggested in Chapter 11, this should be largely in the

field of ground force equipment, where we do not have the same technological edge.

Kenct, we suggested in Chapter II a number of items that

Sumary Rtoord, EUROüPOUP Ministerial Meeting, J-.ne 1J, 1374,
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tu« U.S. mtK'.t loKlcally buy from It« alllea

Horrovr, the U.S. iihoulil

purchaM Itwmit th«t will enconraite other NATO alllecr to buy them loo,
thus ItngthenlnK production runs, Increasing eiunomlen of acala* and
lowering unit contH to all concerned.
(V)

Ttta BOP problm and the threat of troop roductlo.ia if ..he

lisue la not resolved favcr«'cly for the U.S. la another major political
and economic argument against large U.S. purcluaei in Europe.

Ilowevtr.

unleae v« can solve the BOP problem, any purchase ot European-made military equipment ia going to be difficult.

And unless the U.S. boys in

Europe, than the Europeans are not going to ouy from uie United States.
Dctcnae rationalization goes hand in hand with economic rational 1.'at ion.
Therefore, Che more the EEC grows, the more European defense cooperation
will emerge.

Bui increased European defense cooperation mi^ht well be

at t**« expense of decreased purchases of U.S. military equipment.

The

best current example is the F-104 reolacement problem, where EEC pressures may outweigh the military and economic advantages of our allies'
procuring a superior replacement aircraft from the 'Inited States.
(U)

Buy American edict« and BOP deficits related to U.S. defenne

expenditures for its forces In Europe should not be allowed to endanger
U.S.-European cooperative armament programs.

As oi.e political-military

analyst, A. R. Turrentina, put* It, efficiency should be emphasized and
economic benefits should be maximizea.

Savings should be distribi-tcd

ecui'ably, with economic and coanercial activities outside of the det^nse vector being used as needed; what should not be done is to permit
uneconomicil division of the program.
(U)

Turrentine goes on to point ow that, in approving the Mirth

Atlantic Treaty unanimouily, the Senate Foreign Relations Coaaittee
recognized the potential economic advantages in an alliance by citing
the following as one of its reasons for recoanending r^clfication:
It will greatly stimulate the efforts of the North Atlantic
states to help themselves and to help each other and,
through proper coordinatioa of those efforts, to achieve
(U) A. R. Turrentine, Joi-it troaurement of Hlitanj Equipment
-vnang NATO Memberst Massachusetts Institute of Technology, September
1974, p. 3.
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maximum benefits with minimum costs anü bring far greater
strength than could be achieved by each acting alone•
4.

Specialization In Prrcuremsnt, Mr.lntenance, and Supply
~ The Single Hanagcr Approach
(U)

The optimum approach to achieving efficiency ad well

AS

econ-

omy entails one ally's speclallz'ig In the provision of certain uqulp(

:

ment and in Its life-cycle malnttnance and support.

This is especially

deslriblo in the case of low-volume, highly sophisticated weapons systems,
such as aircraft or larga missiles
i

.1

Fot example, the Pershlns was sold

Co the FUG, but tl« U.S. provides all spare uarls. etc., and even trains
FRG crews on our White Sands missile range.

Tn the ca-e of the F-4 too,

4

the U.S. has invited its all es simply to plug Into our supply system.
(U)

The possibility of an Individual nation's serving as a single

manager for new wecpons systems deserves more enetgetlc assessment, and
analysis of posnible trade-offs.

For e -ample, it might be logical for the

U.S. to be the single source for AWACS, Maverick, and ECM pods (see
Chapter III), the U.K. or FRG for tank guns, the FRG for scstterable
mines and mine dispensers, and the Dutch for radio components.

It would

also be possible fo balance the one-timr« high procurement costs of a
given weapon system against a long-term maintenance or s-ipply support
contract.

Establishing nations as single manigers tws only one real

problem — lack of radundancy and the possibility of losing a warm production base in the early stages of hostilities.

This needs to be

studied, but ouch of the danger could be averted by maintaining adequate
levels of URM for national f^rce* and by creating the SACEUR reserve
stocks as discu'sed in Chapter V.
(U)

Us do not see transportation from the supplier nation co the

user forces as a problem, since closed-loop maintenance Is a time-tested
capability.

The U.S. Air Force has gotten by without European-based

depots for about a decade, and the U.S. Army has proven the utility of
a similar system for nellcopter-cnglne maintenance.
?
*

Nor are transporta-

Cion costs • prohibiting factor, since there are savings from reduced
inventories of high-value items and reductions of duplicate maintenance
facilities and storage deprts.

I
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5.

Single-Source Development and Joint Production
(U) Thli would be a variant, of the above. Obviously NATO im.st go

much further toward comBon weapon» »yacema and economies of large-scale
pijduction, if It is to field a «ore credible defense at acceptable cost.
Her« again, what has been done already shows what rould be done. Sut
»ubatantial U.S. participation 1» the keystone. If we are going to overcome the political and econonlc obstacles, the U.S. will have to participate on a large acal«. Thw U.S. selection of Roland II as Its »hortrange air defense system (SHC ADS) la a step In the right direction, but
It la only a step. We are not as cyr.lcal as one army type, who clalned
that after »election and modification to Include pclar-cold and desertheat extreme» to meet U.S. worldwide deployment need», the only tiling
»till standard about the »ystem »elected would be the European name.
But it la »lp»lfleant that Roland has been cateeorlxed a» being under
"engineering development."
(Ü) However, licensed production o» coproductloi. usually does not
»eve cost», especially If modifications are entailed. While It I» eaaler
to reach agreement on auch techniques and It does promote standardIxatIon,
experience »hows that split projects cost from 20 to 30 percent more than
a single project.* Production consortium» producing U.S. wstpon» have
tended to do »o at price» that (even including no write-off of RfcD) are
much higher than If these weapon» ware bought directly from the U.S.
Marshall guesses that on the average our allies pay 10 to 20 percent mor^
for such U.S. erulpment.** The reverse I», of cour»e, also likely to be
true. If the U.S. inalst» on producing European equlpmtnt on ll.enae here.
A recent »tudy on U.S./European economic cooperation had thla to »ay about
licensing arrangement»;

'

transferring production of an allied weapon system to
the United States presents problem» and trade-offa. If It
muse be redesigned to meet American standards, »peclflcatlona and production method», and modified to Incorporate
*(U) C«llasl,-*«»t «P« dt., p. 49.
**(U) Marshall, op. clt., pp. 362-364. ltln| brigadier General
E. Vandevaater, Jr., Coordinated Weapona Production in NATO: A Study
of Alliance Proctasaa- The Rand Corporation, RM-4169-PR, November 19T*.
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American Inprovoments, start-up cosis will be high — and
long produ t'on runs will be required to .imortlzc thutH
costs. Moreover, tltc redesigned American «ystrm will no
lonp.er be tlie sanx* as the original allied system, thereby
nullifying any luglstlc or standardisation savings.
Licensed production was -ised In ehe British acqulsltioi» of the American F-4 Phantom. Tils was done to maintali employment at home and to alnlml/.e foreign exchange
costs. Approximately 50 percent of the aircraft value
(including the engines) was produced in Britain. As a rcsrlt, the British Phantom has less performance than the
American or German Phantoms, and coilt twice as much to
procure. And the costs do not stop there: When an RAF
Pliantom with engine trouble lands at a L'SAF or Luftwaffe
«ir base in Europe, it is deadllned. It cannot be repaired
until it is removed to an RAF base.4

I

i

!

(U)

\

It would be far more effective from both an economic and a mil-

Itary viewpoint Co rely on direct purchases, and use the matii;; approach
to balance off overall costs and savings.

Purchasing nations could then

hook directly into rha producer nation's logistic cupport syute« fox
spares, modifications, R&D technical advice, and technical training.
6.

Realism Dictates a Ccmbinati'm of Single Manager
and Joint Production ApproaclifS
(U)

Complete reliance on one source flies

obstacle mentioned previously.
approach.

1P

the face of every

So, we rgaln recoms^nd an incremental

We need hard bargaining with our allies to decide whether to

us« the single manager or the Joint production approach on future weapons
and we'll probably have to settle for a combination of the two.

Moreover,

exhortations are fine, but a saall set of successful examples would be far
more compelling.

Since the U.S., U.K., FRG, and France produce over 95

percent of NATO cquipmuit, what they decide will have a major impact on
the other allies.

In fact, we believe any U.S. bilateral agreement with

the U.K., FRC, or France on key items could coerce the other two allies
into line as well.

Trade-offs can be developed under the logistic matrix

we previously suggested and other nations could be added as the idea
catches on.
,
\
I

(U)

The following exampler Illustrate what we have in mind:
Callaghan, op. cit., pp. 44-45.

I

f
■
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a

'

UtS. ■tandardlxation on European tr'icks.

One Inttrt'st ing pos-

sibility would b« to procure wiuelcd vehicles for USARLL'Il and USAFE fro-n
Luropean cocmerclul sources.

K*on wti.u uoae U.S. Army genera's told us

in turone, tltey wnuld be delirlited to have trucks such as those produced
for tlie FRC forces, and to have Ute"! jaalntaiwd on a contract basis.
Some of the advantages are that w« would have a ready-made support base
with stocks of spare parts, maintenance facilities, and skllKd workmen
throughout the rr.C and along the ground LOCs.

Under combat conditions,

there would be a greater legree of confidence that trucks moving behind
corps areas couUI be supported, far greater opportunities for emergency
repair, and danaged trucks could be cannibalized for additional jpares.
This in turn would enhance t.obility and make lateral movenent of ground
forces and supplier more practical — particularly between USAREL'R forces
and FRC forces In their 11 and III corps areas.

It is not a very glamor-

ous proposal, but It Is practical ~ and It Is a project that could be
started In the near term.

We might even get the Netherlands, Belgium,

and the U.K. to go along by finding compensating prognus for tlem In the
.
^

logistics matrix.
b.

A t!uee-wiy cruiser-tank-fIghter aircraft trade-off.

In theory,

it would be sensible for the U.K. to produce the through-deck cruiser,
the FRC the Leopard II rank, and the U.S. fighter ilrcraft.
appears to be best in these fields,
are already at capacity.

Each nation

The U.S. shipbuilding facilities

The Leopard has been impressive — an FRC

Leopard crew won top honors in an exercise with USAREUR and French tank
forcss last spring.

And the U.S. has proven its prowess in building all-

weather and lightweight fighters.

Each nation could buy from the others

according to Its needs and offset any unbalanced payments through the
rationalization matrix.

Balancing aipht be effected by the FRC's throw-

ing in scatterable nines and nine launchers (see p. 73), the U.S. adding
precision air-to-ground guided missiles, and/or the U.K. contributing
SKUA, an all-weather antiship missile for helicopters.

If an unbalance

still remains in procurement of equipment, other functional areas, such
; .

as logistics, training, ccnaunlcations» etc., could be considered.

Per-

«

haps the hardest selling Job here would be to convince the U.S. Navy to

|j

accept the British through-deck cruiser.

Efforts are already under way

4
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for ■electing a common gun for the next scries of FRG/U.K./U.S. tanks
(and possibly French), and the U.S. has invited the FRC to test «j
Leopard II agalnat the XM-l prototype in 1976.

Surely here Is an oppor-

tunity to coma up with a conmon Center Region tank, or at least a coimor
tank gun and rou.-»d.
are unler way.

Negotiationc on a LWF aircraft to replace the F-IOAC

Thus, a three-way trade-off might be the clincher in our

efforts to ensure a comon replaceoent aircraft.
c.

Standardize on Maverick as NATO's air-delivered preclsion-

guldftd miasUe.

The Maverick is the only proven aircraft antitank

weapon and Just entering the U.S. inventory in significant numbers.

Ai>

cost-effective as PGMa say M« their acquiaition in significant puabers
will be very expensive.

This is a splendid opportunity Co achieve greater

standardization and the ecoaoaiea offered by large purchases.

The Italian

proposal for Comon Funding of Wir Reserve Stocks (sea p. 226) nay have
been too ambitious, bun • more aodera'n start on a cooperative basis could
be more successful.

For example, the U.S. could make an offer along the

following lines:
o

Request NATO nftiont to accept the Improved Maverick as
the standard airborne antitank weapon; each nation to
Buk* a five-yeer commitment a« to th« number to be purchased yearly for national need«.

o

Each nation to contribute a pro rata share to an armament fund to procure weapons for SACEUR's reserve stock
during that same five-year period; tha total number in
the SACEUR reserve would depend on the total number
nations agreed to putcheae and the number of aircraft
to be equipped for Maverick delivery; the agreed infrastructure formula would he used to determine the pro
rete cost shares of SACEUR's reserve stock; NAKSA would
be contracting agency end respcnrible for maintenance
of reser\e utocks.

o

The U.S. would ensure continuance of the production line
by allowing allies to begin equipping their forces from
weapons already ordered fox U.S. forces; NATO nations
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would ahar« the pnxJuctlon-llur output theteafter on a
proportional basis with tlus U.S.
o

o

o

Th« U.S. would provide 10 percent of tne SACEUR reserve
stock Initially and reconstitute Its own reserves from
weapons produced In the last year of the flv^-year period,
Any savings froa the Increased production negotiated
with the contractor would be shared proportional1./ with
our allies,
In addition, the U.S. would undertake to train instructor
pilots froa each NATO air fore«, continue its R&D effort
to Improve th« existing system, and share the results of
any improvements with its allies.

(U)

Our arguments for this proposal ire aluple.

If PCMs are going

to get introduced into NATO's air fore« structure, the U.S. cannot wait
until it c*t> *ll I* wants and then hope to sell American produces. By
that time, airborne PCNa will, like NATO's ATCMs, corns in 17 varietiea;
we will have lost standardization and interoperability and have wasted
*
defense dollars needlessly.
Creating an initial SACEUR reserve along
ths lines proposed would not cost us anything at the end of the five
years. If cur allies selected squaarooa for Maverick configuration from
thosa based en airfields to be designated as U.S. COBs, it could save
further funds. Th« host nation could furnish peacetire maintenance of
U.S. stocke, test equipment could be used Jointly, and SACE'^'s reserve
stocks would be available to the U.S. aa wall as the host nation forces.
(U) A recent Rand study an NATO's tactical air power stresses the
li^ortance of Improved CAS munitions for NATO. It concluded that "if
Maverick is as effective as assumed [in that study], there is a powerful
case for providing ample Mavericks (or a comparable munition) for both
U.S. and other NATO fighter-bombers." See E. Dews et «1., Tactical
Aiipoiur in a SHd-Seventie» SATO Defensiv« Contingency (NATO Alpha) (U),
Th« Rand Corporation, R-1192-PR, October 1974, p. xli.
(U) We see no reason why similar offers cannot ba generated
around other weapon system«, or why they should be confined to U.S.
weapons. On this score, USNATO's suggestions regarding U.S./U.K./FRC
standardization on both U.S. and European antitank and antiair missile
systems, and their cooperative procurement, are most inaginative. Our
proposal could b« incorporated with theirs ("Standardization aud Cooperation in Armaments." USNATO 2S1Q, dated 211340 June 1974, Confidential).
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F.

ST^mARÜIZATUiN NEi:t)S BLTTf.R MANAGKMLTt
(U)

AJ WO

\\f\Jtf pointed out, there have been many and varied at-

tjmpta to atindardlzc, but almost, all have failed.

A major reanon for

thla poor record la failure to establish rc:<ponBlvc mtnagepenr oachinery
at the proper level.

We can know what to do and how to do It, but if

tlte dec tslonmaker la tint willing, everything else ia merely a waste of
time and money.

Effective standardization nunagrment nqulre» thar the

bureaucratic machinery in the defenae establishmenca of «ach nation be
cohesive, responsive, and have authority to make decisions.
(U)

First, national governing bodies must modify lawa designed to

dlacourage procurement of foreign goods and pass new laws to insure
progress towards standardization.
to be repealed.

The "Buy American" Acr of 1933 needs

For tha U.S. Co projote !»tand.irdli.ation of equipment

In the fac of a Ccngresslonal Act Chat places great penalties on the
procurement of foreign goods doesn't make much sense to Europeans.

In

addition, the legislative branch snould require executive certification
that aujor weapon systems are not duplications of already existing NATO
systems, or If they are, the uuplicatlve system is absolutely necessary
to meet military needs.
(U)

Second, NATO defense plaunlng procedures must be altered so

at to Include a ten-year development program for major Items of equipment.

We must determine who 1« going to concentrate on what systems

ten years ahead of production tine so that appropriate research and
development •llocatious .-.an be made nationally and Internationally.
Paragraph 6-104.4 (b) of the Armed Services Prccurement Regulation says that bids and proposals shall be evaluated so aa to give
preferercc to domestic bids. Each foreign bib (other than a low bid
offering a C^nHdlan end product) nhall be adjusted for pu.pcses of
evaluation elth'r by excluding any duty from the foreign bid and adding
SO percent of the bid (exclusive of duty) to the remainder, or by adding
to the foreign bid (inclusive of duty), a factor of 6 percent of that
bid, whichever lesults in the greater evaluated price, except that a
12 percent factor stall b« used instead of the 6 percent factor if (1)
the firm oubiiitling i:he low acceptable domestic bid is a small business
concern, or a labor surplus area concern, or both, (ii) small purchase
procedures are not used, and (ill) any contract award to a domestic concern which would result from applying the 12 percent factor, but which
would not result from applying the 6 percent or 5Ü percent factor,
would not exceed $100,000.
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(S)

Third, nlnlstt-rlal teeth need to be put luCo NATO1'» present

standardization program. As wi< have stated so often In other contexts,
hard experience shows t tat progress In standardization, common prccurerncnt, compatibility, and the l;ke cannot be achieved by leaving it to
the NATO or national bureaucracies — or even to the CNAO.

Basically,

Che CNAD, with Its subgroups, la organized to manage Indlviduil projects
on major Items of equipment, but It la powerless to overcome dlucussion
deadlocks uni national lobby Influence«.

It Is almost a rule of thumb

that nothing much will happen until the ministerial level gets solidly
behind It (and perhaps noC even then).

So Che best way Co promote

standardization la by political-level decisions taken well in advance
of production.

Thus It la encouraging to note chat the DFC has agreed

that Che defense ministers will consider at least one Item proposed by
ths CNAD at each DPC session.
(U)

But more la needed.

Thia is a bi^ step in Che right direction.
We «uggesc a procedure of minietcrial

veto in advance (for want of a better csrm). Obviously minlciers cannot
usurp Cna profeajiooal Judgment of their military and civilian experts
as to «'hat new design is optimum or on what technological parameters
they should standardize. For thia they must rely on Cheir technical
and service advisers. But there is one thins that miniatcrs can do —
and that is to agree among Chemaelvea nor Co procure anyChlng in a given
category until Cheir advisera have agreed on a coonon standard.

Here

again the U.S.. ac the worst offender, must tale ehe le/*d if ic la Co
overcome Che reservations of it« suspicious allies.
(S)

Let's cake one example chat might alao prove a good test case.

The U.S., U.K., and FRG defense chiefs have already agreed that it la
vital to have a common tank, gun caliber and round for their next generation of battle tanks.

But the three services concerned have still been

unable to agree on what these should be.

Our proposal is that Schles*nger,

Mason, and Leber go one step further and agree among themselves that none
of them will approve procurement of a single new production model until
their services have reached agreement.

This sight have a cathartic effect.

(U) A precedent is the CNAD-14 agreement in October 1974 that
until NATO ha« made a common choice, no ally (with two exceptions) would
introduce any other caliber than 7.62imn into its inventories {USNATO 6128,
November 5, 1974, Confidential).
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(U)

To get tl* mlnlnter« tu act on »tandatd lx*l lin ami joint pro-

cureacnt, it is alao Imperativ« that tl« N/T'J military authuritlpa make
a stronger ess« for such neasuros — and keep pressing them harder —
than has been t'.M can« in tht psat.

For «xaapl«, though SACEUR has

always been an American ofiicer, to our knowledge he han never vigorously insisted that the U.S. buy a European design.

Cncouragi''g SACLUR

and SACLANT and the yjJCs to ta'tm a tougher stand on such matters is one
reason why we suggest providing more institutional clout to the NATO
bureaucracy in Chapter VII below.
(U)

Obviously, ministers do not have tin« to give attention to

any but the more costly systems, so we suggest that the list of projects
be kept to a manageable level.

This list cauld be limited to those

projects having estimated RiD costs of $250 million or more, or estimated
prodwtlon costs in »xcess of one billion dollars.

A specific nation

or consortium of nations should be designated as «onager for each project
selected, and program management procedures similar to the 000 process
for making decisions on acquisition of major defense syartma should be
implevented.
(U)

The fourth essential part of aay viable standardisation ard

coproduction program must be thm creation of a NATO agency to manage it.
The allies must face the fact that this process will ntver get adequately
squared away via the cumbcrsoaa NATO cotaittce structure, which works
only by fits and starts.

Full-tine machinery la needed to catalogue all

cooponents worth standardlxlngt to contract for coproduction where indicated, and constantly to inspect and monitor conformance.

Sine« NAMSA

has already been Involved in doing sou of this on specific projects, it
might be desirabla to expand its finetions along these lines as an interim
measure.
NAMSA.

But over the longer term, acre will be needed than an expanded
On« knowledgeable export has suggested that what la needed even-

tually Is s full-fledged NATO Materiel Coocand under military auspices
to procure comoon equipment and munitions.
(U)

Lastly, if the US. la really to put its money where its mouth

la, a major DOD management effort Is required to force the services to
consider allied equipment, to educate the Congress on the potential gains.
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and to get such rcntrlctlv« Icglalatlon aa th« Buy Aocrlcan Act waived
for tiefen»« Items.

If tha 'I.S. wanta to go beyond flna worda by nuccea-

alva aaciatarlca of defona«, v-otda tljit «r« tarely followed through by
tha DOD bureaucracy, soae luaLltUklonal changca arc needed.

In particu-

lar, it atanda to rcaaon that DOKE, which controls cl.« U.S. RiD v>rogr.ia
and which la undcrataudably protectlva of U.S. daaigns, cannot be allowed
to donlnat« within 000.

After yaars of this setup, many experienced

burcaucrata have told

that

UP

BOB«

other element in th« Pent.igon must

b« taaWed to follow un energetically on SecDef'a promisee to bay Eurorcan, if day results arc to b« achieved.
(1)

DOD and our aervicea are going to have to get more in rolved

In NATO logistics, if real progress is to be made.

We cannot w.ilt until

decisions are about to be mad« and then bring in high-level auf port in
un attempt to sell American or create a cooperative program.

Sore work

\s going to have to be dou« on a day-to-day basis, and there needs to
be greater contact between professional staffs of NATO nalious.

To

illustrate this point, a recent report by the Senate Araed Services
Cosaaittce noted an anomaly that they could not understand.

The DDRE

office responsible for intferuational cooperative research and development had sevea professional staff members in 1963, but had dropped to
only three in 1973.

The anomaly as they saw it was that on the one hand,

toe Department of Defense Las been arguinf greater emphasis in cooperative research and development, while at tha sane time reducing the ataff
avaiiabl« to support an expanded effort.

If they had looked a little

further, they would have discovered yet snotner anomaly in DOD.

Th«

staff within ASD Installation and Logistics responaible for international
program» hae undergone more saver« reduction« and now also consists of
a three-man profussiinal staff with ana secretary.

We do not see hov a

staff of that size can foster cooperative logistic actions or hope to
maintain cognizance over th« multitude of NATO agencies and boards
involved in logistic functions.
C.

A BROADER SOLUTION — THE TALLAJHAN APPROACH
(U)

Up to this po.Vnt our approach has been quite incremental and

has focused principally on concrete suggestions.
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however, that tlicy .ire nuftlcient unto the n.»pd.

If the rvaourcc biml

Is likely to be a» tight «IS vu suRgcst in Chapter I, a much holUcr
approach to restructuring tha whole North Atlantic defense market vault]
be Indlsreusable to getting th« most fron rationalization.
(U)

The most imaginative prcgram we nave seen to this end in

T. A. Callaghan, Jr.'s proposal for a grand political trade-off:

Aneri-

can tecttnological burden sharing in return for Kuropean financial burden
sharing.

He proposes that Europe agree:

(1) To establish an Institution within the North Atlmtlc
Alliance (provisionally called the European Defense Procurement Agency), which would permit Europe to plan, finance,
and manage bilateral, nonduplicatlve, r'utlanuual, multiproject defense research, development, production and support
programs with the United States.
(2) To offset America's troop deployment foreign exchange
costs through the savings Europe will realize in system acquisition and support practices.
(3) To maintaii. European defense expenditures at current
level» frr as long as there is a substantial Imbalance in
American and European defense budgets, cr until lower level:
are mutually agreed.*
(U)

In return, he would have the U.S. propose, witn full Concres-

sional approval, a threi-pronged initiative

(1) a North Atlantic comaon

defens« market; (2) cooperation In civil as well as military Cechnoloty;
and (3) open government procurement on the part of all allies.

To gener-

ate the necessary pressure to make the defense cocroon market work, he
would seek U.S. «European agreement to:

(1) an initial three-year goal of

$2 billion of defense procurement from Europe and the U.S.; (2) a threeyear goil for harmonizing all basic defense research; (3) an initial
titree-yvar goal of $4 billiou In complementary development projects under
way in Europe and America, respectively; (6) a four-year goal of comaou
logistic support for all connon weapons and equipment; and (3) an ultioats
goal of achievinp complete military-industrial interdependence in the
(U)

Callaghan, op. cit., pp. 7-6.
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devrlopmont, proJuctlon, and support of gt-ner.il purpose fore »s • Uli In
t««Ive y%'ar».

What all thlst miMnü

1J

Ovat nations would spec «tll/i* In

providing and supporting the equipment they are best able to toake.
Atta.idant benefits would be long production runs and economies of scale
with lower unit costs.

Moreover, this would in turn permit real savings

lu Buppirt.
(I')

This grand design for a transatlantic defense bargain has raaay

appealing features.

We suspect that the U.S., with Its current dominance

In defense markets, and many non-NATO needs, would be the slowest to
tccept it.

But In our view, it may well be Just this sort of 'j>-ld initia-

tive that is needed to lift the isaue to the level where statesmanship
can operate.
(U)

In sunrary, success in standardization will requite a siuul-

taneous three-pronged effort:
1.

A quick-fix program aimed primarily at compatibility and
interoperability, such as interchangeable aasnunltion arvi
identical coamunications frequenciec.

This has the

biggest short-term payoff to increasing military effectiveness.
l!.

An Incremental approach to the development of conaaon
hardware by promoting the standardization of a few key
systems still it. the development stage witi. the intention to build on success in ever-widening circles.

3.

A revamping of the manageuent procedures and policies
Associated with standardization.

These three efforts

must be initiated simultaneously if private industry,
defense ministries, and national parliament!, are to be
mobilized to reverse the present trend toward destandardlzst4on.

Making equipment interoperable would get tne

ailitsry lined up, an incremental approach to development
of common hardware would help counter industry resistance,
rnd improving management would discipline bureaucratic
procedures.
*(U)

Ibid., pp. 8-10.
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(U)

'i; 1 ' :it.!lN'J NATii*

"'■:" Vr'HAI. STF"CTURE

NATO's own elab.Tit« Ltxd cunbersooi.» aach'ncry in I ,"

are thens«lv?n 8l,.nlflcant ohacaclaa to rationalization.

' i ^

Instc«!

(

(acllltatirg, tney all tjo often acea In practice to Impede evolution
toward a more rational eoliectlv» defense.

The additional layer of

convlax Bultln» tlonal aachlnary, aup« rlmpoited on exist l-n national defense str-ictur'i, Is itself frequently an obstacle to tlnei, adaptation
to chang.'np circuaistaoces.

And this machinery has naturally tendod tu

becone more ronplex and diffus« over tine.

New connittees, officer,

and boirda have proliferated, while few have ever been abolished.

A

r«ctint FRG survey Indicated that the FRC alone served on over 300 com*
■ittees, working groups, and task turces
(C). NATO's multilateral military cosaand structure in particular
numbers no less than about 65 definable headquarters, staffed by some
20,000 people, and funded by a military budget of about $129 million.
Moreover» this is only the tip of the iceberg:

To it should be addsd

th« national services, facilities, support stiffs, and communications
that support NATO headquarter».

The comapinltations bill alone (including

prorated investment costs) would probably exceed the official budget
cited nbove.

All this has led Co reccrrcnt criticism, and even led th«

MC to mandate a S percent reduction in NATO headquarters staffing by th«
M
end of 1974
More such criticism fa Inevitable, ^iven the growing
resource bind.
(U)

But the size aui cost of NATO's multilateral military structure

are not the real issues; ind ;ed they seem rejsoeably modest for Alliance
forces totaling well over t million active personnel and deployed over
such a wide geographic area.

Nor docs the numb» of general end flag

officers seem excessive, if one bears in mind that this structure's
<S) This led FRC Defense Minister Leber to prove"« shrewdly that
hi« colleagues «tree not to set up any new body without «bolishing an
old one.
(0) Sven th« vary favorable Randall Committee report. The Anericon
Comit'rent to NATO, FASC No. 92-64, August 17, 1972, expressed concern at
ehe high persentase of personnel in headqua?ccrs and the appearance of inflated rank structure.
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primary purport! la to asRumf luii-Uütte connanJ of greatly mpanJitl warI
time force«.
Such a structure cannot be created full blown un M-i.iy,
hut must be available, atcfteU, functlunlnft, and extenit'vely exptclsed
In peacetime.

Fence It la uvertlmpllntlc to critic Ue tlM peacetiJtc

NATO coiDaud structure aa fat and overstaffed without taklnn Into account its predominantly wartime role.
(U)

It la equally important to recognize that thi Allianae atru- -

tiuv t« ahjped
tiona.

M

ru<?h by political viprrati

'CB JJ

ly dtfenii« eonaidcra-

This io inherent in the very nature of any alliance of IS sover-

eign and disparate national entities.

The elal ^rateness and awk'/crdne(>a

of NATO's aachinjry arises largely from the fact th. t it

BUS.

accom<no'ate

the special political requirements of all the allies, and reflect a painfully developed multinational consen^ut.

Each contributor of forces

«ist be given a share of headquarters slots and cocmand lines must be
drawu with an eye to national preferences.

AH

often as not, political

sensitivities have directly influenced staff compositicn, the rank ard
nationality of commanders, and the location of headquarters.
(U)
problem.

But these political facts of life are also the nub of eha
For the real dlleoma NATO faces is whether it.-, multilateral

organs. Insofar as they serve not Jujt symbolic purposes, can in fact
contribute as much as they should to a more cost-effective collective
defense.

If their record has not been terribly impressiva to date (see

pp. 7-13), the prime fault lies less in their own excessive aize or lack
of initiativ« than in the handicaps imposed on them by NATO's very natuic
as a loose coalition of allies motivated nor« by national particularism
than the needs of collective defense (see pp. 9-10),

The weaknesses of

NATO as a collective defense organization are faithfully reflected in
its peacetime decision and command structure.
(U)

In short, what is wrong wirh NATO's machinery is not its size

and complexity hue its lack of comparable influence.

Indeed, the vary

(U) The pnrticularly large number of American senior officers
holding NATO crmmands also reflects more than the fact that the U.S. is
the largest ally. Our allies have generally found it easier to have
American commander« than to agree on one of theii own. They are also
acutely conscious that U.S. officers would have more influeaca on Washington when nuclear responses were under consideration.
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This la nowhere more e/lilenl than In Its repeated

inability to Impose priorities on natlcnal progrann; In Chrptcr I we
cited the ability to Impose such priorities as one of NATO's must pressing needs.

I' Is also painfully evident In the NATO machinery's Inability

to acaleve nuca Jtandardlratlon, compatibility, or even harmonization of
national defense contributions.
(U)

Moreover, such authority as NATO's combined organs once had

tended to erode over the years.

J

Wien the NAC decided ttt December 1950

that an Integrated force should be constituted under the supreme coosnand
of an American oIflc«.r, President Truuan nomliated Gcnenl Ll.senliower,
with the understanding that he would have the authority to train the
national units assigned to his command a..d to organize them into an
*
effective integrated force.
But this enormous step forward was never
really carried out in practice.

SHitPE was created In 1951, SnCLANT In

January 1952, and Channel Connan'' a month later.

Sine« then NATO head-

quarters have proliferated, while their influence has tended to decline.
To oversimplify, as NATO's structure has grown, its influence appears to
have waned.
(U)

Nor can one take much comfort in the hope that, however cir-

cusjcribed the NATO comnand structure's peacetime Influence, all Chi»
will change overnight when it assumes the wartime role for which it was
primarily designed.

Can a command structure that is so often ignored

in peacetime suddenly assume credible authority in war?

We doubt it.

in any case, as repectedly suggested elsewhere in this study, unless
common or at least compatible logistics, tactics, doctrine, communications,
and the like are fully planned, developed, and exercised in peacetime,
how cohesively con HATO'b national forces be expected Co fight in wartime?
(S)

While there is undoubtedly some overstaffing and redundancy in

NATO's command structure, these are insignificant compared Co a much
larger source of (iuplicaCion and redundancy — the overlap between NATO
and national oamand 8tru.atu.ea.

The cost in duplicaCory C3 facilities

•
(U) Lord I-jmay, NATO: The First Five Years. 1949-1954, BoschUtrecht, Amsterdam [no date].
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alone Is horrendoua (set p|>. 318-H9).

For ««anplc, tho U.S. h.ia .r con-

pletely separate command structure for all Ita forces in NATO, and our
Impression is that U.3. national conrnanders <n Euro^f arc overwhelmingly
preoccupied with their .utional roles, often as it NATO did not e/ist.
Only the FRG, for obviuus reasons, opted not to have its own parallel
national command structure, but this too Is gradually ch.inglnR faute de
mleux.
■

The most rationalized NATO consund arrangeiicnts are those where

one nation provides such an overwhelming preponderance of the forces
that it essentially staffs the NATO headquarters as an offshoot of Its
own, with a small allied augmentation (SACLANT and CINCdlAN are cases
in point.).

■;

Similarly, the itoat promising examples of connand structure

rationalization are the existing colocation and quasicombinlng of headquarter? USAFE with 4 ATAF and NORTHAC with 2 ATAF.

Even if the savings

proved Oiinor, the increase In operational effectiveness is far more important, especially in terms of transition from peace to war.

Locating

pcacetitw heidquarters in hardened wartime facilities is also advantageous, f» is being done at least temporarily with the new AAFCE (see
p. 294).
(U)

An equally strong case can be made that NATO's cumbersome

planning and decisionmaking processes and its complex alert system and
mobilization procedures are serious impediments fo an optimum collective
deterrent/defense posture.

We dealt with some of these problems in

Chapter I, particularly the lack of affective machinery for deciding on
priorities, and then pressing them on individual allies.

Again, the

tendency of moat allies to go their own way 1« the cor* problem.
•

For

example, each nation's insistence on deciding for itself how and when it
will proceed to mobilize render« NATO's alert system a near empty farce
(see pp. 327-329).
A.

AVENLES TO RATIONALIZATION
(U)

NATO's own cumbersome and feeble machinery and procedures are

1

prime candidates for rationalization.

>

la for the most part over 20 year« old needs review and possible overhaul,

Any organizational structure that

And at a time of severe resource constraints, any savings that could be

f
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gleaned would certainly be welcome.

But the overriding need Is not st-

auch to generate savings for trade-off, which would be modest In any
case, as to strengthen the necessary central role of NATO's machinery
in rationalizing NATO's defense posture as a wheie.
strengthening NATO's

CCOBMII

To this ind we urge

institutions, rather than further weakening

them (though some streamlining might help rather than hurt).

The aim

would be to increase the Institutional ability of the NATO structure to
help weld dlied national forces into a more effective collective defense.
Por we are convinced that a vigorous assault by NATO's combined organs
on national particularism Is essential to getting any large-scale
rationalization program off the ground.
(U)

It i* well to recognize at the outset that such political facts

of life will be difficult to altai.

Difterenck,» in national outlooks,

ptiorities, structures, even sheer geographic dispersion simply dictate
thit NATO la unlikely to achieve the some degree of institutional coheaicn
or centralized direction as the Soviet-dominated Warsaw Pact.

Nor should

it be forgotten that being flexible enoi-H» no acconmodate a high degree
of diversity is one of NATO's strength« as well as weaknesses.
(U)

Thus, though our argument may aeea logically to call for full

defense integration, we recognize »his la politically impracticable in
the foreseeable future.

Hence the oeaaures we suggest in the remainder

of this chapter are all incremenral.

Furthermore, we recognize that

modeat changes in procedures ana coonand arrangements are no panacea.
Of and by themselves, they cannot change long-standing habits.
can help force new patterns of thinking to the fore.

But they

Our numerous sug-

gestions also are meant to be merely suggestive of directions that might
be explored.

Ue are the first to admit that we don't have all the answers

on so complex a field as NATO command arrangements and procedures, where
political sensitivities bulk so large.
■•

i

(U)

Another deficiency in our report la our inability to assess the

4

hidden coats aasociated with the varioua headquarters.

;

units that exist wholly or partially for ch« support of U.S. personnel

3
•

(and their dependents) assigned to various NATO headquarters.

l

There are U.S.
Thie

support includes neaeaaary elmenta, such as U.S. unilateral coanunication
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link«, with aticnrftnt ciyptographlc personnel, aircraft and vehicle support, administrative staffs, snd life support functions. Including dispensaries, dining halls, exchanges, and clubs.

Although we agree with

their necessity, we feel their costs in dollars and In manpower need to
be known In order to assess the real costs of any given NATO headquarters.
For Kxaaple, what are the real U.S. support costs associated
with LANÜSOUTHEAST and 6 ATAF In Izmir?
(U) Another major factor to be considered is the need to determine
now what the ACE coomand structure shovid be in the late 1970B. The
final costs of the NATO Integrated Comoiunication System (NICS) cannot bt
firmly established now for many reasons, but the '-mlcr and location of
the headquarters it nuat eerviae will have a m-jj^r impact rn a oystcm
that will run to a coat of at least $50J million.

This alone should

causa Che Alliance's political authorities to push for a revamping and
streamlining of ACE comaand artangeaents.
(U) What is needed more Chan anything else at this point is for
NATO and national staffs to stop thinking so much in national terms and
start thinking more in NAfO terms.

As noted in Chapter I, this will only

recognize an existing fart of life — that insofar ^s defense of Western
Europa is concerned, the NATO allies are already interdependent.

FT

ex-

ample, we think that one of the healthiest developments aiong this line
would be to give more peacetime planning and opcrafional authority to
NATO commands at the expense of national conmands. This would tend to
force coananders to think NATO. It could also generate the largest
savings by reducing Che overlap and duplication between NATO and national
commands. This is particularly true in the case of the U.S. (see p. 293).
(U) However, we advance the ideas in this chaptei without much hep«
that they will have more than educational value. We are painfully aware
that it will not ba easy to reverse the existing trend toward weakening
•
J

SAIGAS combined institutions. And financial stringency may make it even
harder, rather than easier, to get individual allies to yield more
authoilty to NATO's central organs. But the issue needs to be faced. It

|

Bight be well if a high-level civilian-led task force were appointed to

7

(S) Nor have we addressed tha added costs entailed in the nsed
for separate mobil« or hardened static war headquarters. These ^an
ba sizable indeed.

h
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go thcrouguly In'.o the probiem — on« appointed by and rcitponslble only
to the Secretary General — In order to dlnlnlah the Influence of national pa'tlcalarlsn and bureaucratic Inertia.
B.

REVAMPING NATO'S CIVIL STRUCTURE
(U)

The civil side of NATO's superttructure, mostly located in

1

Brurse .», reflects the coalition nature of the .Mllance.

The North

Atlantic Council preslucs over a diffuse complex of no less than 18
major committees (see Fig. 1 on p. 283), served by an International
Staff (IS) of 1127 authorized spaces for 197S (see Fig. 2. p. 284).

The

civil budget Is about $40 million, ot which the U.S. contributes 24.2
percent.

But the leadership role allowed the Secretary General and the

IS 1« naturally circumscribed by the need to secure consensus, even
on relatively minor Issues, from the participating allies.

This process

Is also very tlme-consuolng, though, as suggested eirller. It Is largely
Inherent In the nature of the Alliance.
(U)

Within these built-in limits, however, we think it possible to

strengthen their role in rationalizing NATO's defense posture.

For ex-

ample, the NATO bureaucracy should be encouraged, and even given more
authority. Independently to Initiate studies and to critique national
programs.

To this end, it should also be given greater access to national

costs and other data.

The guiding principle should be to strengchen

NATO's central organ vis-i-vls national staffs.
(U)

Second, the rather small IS has becomv increasingly stretched

by the growing diffuseness of NATO's activities over the years.

While

t^e North Atlantic Council has served as a very useful forum for political consultation, the expansion of NATO's role into a variety of scientific,
economic, social, environmental, and even cultural fields has not been
terribly

uccesaful, wiiile entailing some inevitable dljtraction from

NATO's focus on its central purpose.

Moreover, other international bodies

have grown up to handle such issues.

Hence NATO might go back to first

principles and concentrate more on thr common defense Itself.
(U)

To this end, those comittees dealing with peripheral issues

might well be phased out, or sloughed off to some other international
body, in favor of reallocating effort and manpower to key NATO functions.
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Obvlcu« examples f.tf the committee« en Information and Cultural Relations and on the ChallenKcs of Modern Society.

We also wonder whether

■cientlfic matters can be suitably dealt with in NATO until they roach
the point of R&D

when they logically come under the purview of other

NATO organs.
(U)

On the other land, :er*aln NATO civil bodies and functions

need "trengthening if t..« * ussels bureaucracy is to assume more of a
leadership role in achieving effective collective defense.

The Defense

Planning and Policy Division ot the IS is clearly ^oo lean tc do full
Justice to its crucial functions; it probably could profitably be doubled
in size.

And as we stressed in Chapter I (pp. 33-39). the IS badly needs

a strong analysis and costing shop to provide the Indispensable data base
for rationalization measures.

Perhaps the SHAPE Technical Center should

be strengthened along these lines and made responsible to the IS instead.
The ASYC for Defense Support and tV IS division under him also seem
grievously overburdened with the task of ensrglring and monitoring not
only the whole R&D, standardization, and cemmon procurement problem, but
overseeing the myriad NATO consumer logistics bodies as well.
result, the litter functions have been neglected.

As a

Hence we proposed in

Chaptet V a new ASYC for Logistics and a Logistics Division (see p. 230).
A case could also be mad« for having a «mall long-range planning office
directly under the Secretary General, perhaps headed by a leading outside
hcholar who would be changed every two years or so.
(C)

Much more attention also needs to be paid to NATO's network of

civil planning agencies and their shadow NATO Civil Wartime Agencies
(NCWAa), which operate under the aegis of the Senior Civil Emergency
Planning Consitcee.

Since 1967 these agencies have gradually shifted

their focus from primary concern with postnuclear recovery to support in
a conventional conflict.

Now it is time for them to focus on what needs

to be done in the crucial premobllization period, before the formal NATO
alert system comes into effect.

A big problem here is getting more

commonality into the national emergency legislation of the NATO allies.
All this is directly relevant to greater inlrlal NATO military reliance
on civil assets, as well a« to the concept of more flexible employment
of NATO forces.
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(U)

While In'-emlnable hasgllng over NATO's small civil budm-t and

IS spaces has all too often been the rule, if the allies are serious
about making NATO more effective, they must be brought to realize that
even doubled civil budget costs would still be minuscule compared to the
potential results.

If worct came to worst, trade-offs could be employed

here too, and old slots aoolished to make room for new ones.

Another

alternative would be to diminish the Plze of the often bloated national
delegations at Brüssel« in favor of a ationger IS.

Taken together, these

delegations are already larger than the IS itself.

The guiding principle

should be to strengthen NATO's central organs, if necessary, at the expense of national ones.
C.

RFTOOLING THE MILITARY COMMITTEE
(U)

NATO's highest military body. Che Military Committee (KG),

epitomizes the dilemmas inherent in getting unified military advice to
th« ministers from essentially a committee representing national chiefs
of atAff (except when it meets at chief of staff level, it is composed
of their senior representatives in continuous session).

As such it has

proven institutionally unable to provide military advice other than that
acceptable to national military staffs.
than an independent voice.
major European lilies
views.

It is their prisoner rather

Only the chairman, wUo is rotated among the

is occasion illy allowed to of fear his personal

Institutionally, SACEUR or SACLANT have considerably more influ-

ence and authority.
(U)

From 1949 to 1966, the U.S./British/French Standing Croup in

Washington dominated the MC.

But France's withdrawal, plus the need to

accommodate the growing roin of the FRG in particular, ltd to the abolition of the Standing Croup in favor of the considerably less powerful MC.
About 30 general or flag officers are assigned to the MC, or to the
International ifilitary Staff (IMS), which serves ic.

The IMS, which

numbers about 200 in all, was created in 1967 to replace the smaller
Standing Croup staff.

But it is similarly condemned to sterile exercise

of consensus politics.
(U)

Thus th« problem confronting the Secretary Gene.-al and th«

NATO ministers is that they really have no consistent source of
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Indopemlent Jllll.iry advice.

What they do Rvt from the MC and IMS has

generally been taU>-red to achieve unanimity; It la almost a fortumt"
conclusion that any MC member haa b^tn Intitr.ictcd by the national stiff
that he represents.

Moreover, 11 vent be recognized that the MC and ttie

small IMS cannot poaaluly have th>. ^rpertlse to develop positions or.
NATO def<>nae wlthoat relying heavily en Inputs and technical advice from
national atatf.
(U)

The MC haa racsatly com« under Justified criticism by a young

Anerican officer who served on the deputy chairman's staff.

He argues

that the MC "should either be radltally reorganized or disbanded."

He

sees the MC as needing to play a key zole i'\ rationalizing NATO's defense
a
posture, tor example, in such areas as cbttion tactical doctrine.
But
he accujci the MC and IMS ct .'ailing to "crärclse forceful leadership,
especially where controver. ial matters are concerned, usually achieving
a moUicum of agreement only through ambiguous wording.

In effect, he

sees it as having become little more Chan a "transmission mechanism."
Ratnec than berating an overstaffed MC end IMS tor not doing vvU they
rea.ly cannot do because of the rule of unanimity, Partlow urge; severely
pruning the IMS, and drawing on national staffs present in Brussels for
ad hoc groups to do many of its functions.

He points out that most

national delegations to the MC already contain officers performing functions roughly equivalent to those on the IMS, and numbering In all about
as many as the INS.

Beyond there are numerous officers in the defenrc

adviser sections of the major national diplomatic delegations.

There-

fore, he would merge the MC fully Into the NAC conaittee stricture and
replace the IMS with a mucV saet'er "Ivil/milltary ateff reporting directly to ü« chairman.

ti»9lljt '*.. would upgrade the post of SACEUR's

representative :o the MC wy civit?, ciu deputy SACEUR this added function.
(U) Major F. A. Partlow, Jr., 'Deterrence la NATO — The Role of the
Military Committto," USACGSC Revüv, !\..ember 1974, p. 6; idea. "The NATO
Mllitaxy Connittee and the Internat!. ..il Military Staff: Sons Rationale
and a Proposal for Reorganization,'' rf'."7I Journal, September 1974, pp. 29-38.
(U) Partlow, bUZI Jaumr.l,
«a*
(U) The U.S. has by far the ^ost duplicatory staffing pattern,
ao Partlow suggests (as have many others) merging the U.S. MC representation into the U.S. Mission to NATO.
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(U)

The chief difficulty vlth Partlow's proprsal« la that they

would even further downnrade NATü'i central r>llltai7 orgai« and further
■trenRthen nrtlonal role-i.
of weakening It b,:

We would t«vor «trentfthpnlng the MC Instead

U) Increasing the powers i-1

• MC chalrnan, giv-

ing hi« th« rit»ht and obligation to offer independent military advice;
(2) putting tha IMS directly under tha chairman aa hla staff for the
purpose — It la not at present; (3) requiring the MC to be respcntive
to ministerial guidance regardless of national pooltlona.

Partlow's

idaa of co-opting national MC delegations to seive on iMS rask groups
makes sense too.

The guiding principle would be to enhance the role

of the chairman and his staff.
(U) A «ore far-reaching suggestion, which would generate substmtial savings, would b« to remove a whole layer of NATO structur«. by:
(1) abolishing the Military Conuittee as redundant a.-.d reverting to a
chiefs of staff committee, which would «eet periodically Jusc before the
ministers do; (2) converting the poat of chairman of the MC into that
of senior military adviser to the Secretary General and DPC, vith a small
staff (he would also chair tha COS Coonittee vhen it met); (3) alternatively, making SACEUR and SACLANT the senior military advisers to the
ministers — each could have a small jtaff under a three-star officer at
Brussels; and (4) delegating «ore of SHAPE'S planning and uperational
functions to AFNORTH, AFCENT, and AFSOUTH so it could concentrate on
policy and prograsning (see p. 296).

Such a radical change would do much

to strengthen SACEUR and SACLANT. while removing a body (the MC) «oat
critics regard as only a pale reflection of the national chiefs of staff
anyway.

This also would reaove any need for high-level national delega-

tions to the MC, on top of the national «llltary representatives at
SHAPE and SACLANT.
D.

RATIÜHALIZ1NG ALLIED COMMAND EUROPE
(Ü)

Inasmuch as the far-flung Allied Comsand Europe under SACEUR

is by far the most extensive multinational headquarters systen in NATO
(see Fig. 3), it is the only one big enough to offer significant savings
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potentlMl.
nent«

Hcme, v« focus partlclarly on It and on the U.S. compo-

T.ibio 8 nhcwi ilit peacetime headquarters establishment authorized

for ACE as of Ju.'y 197 3.
Table 8
Af E PEACETIME HEADQUARTERS
(Authorized July 1973)
Personnel
Authorization

Personnel
Authorization

SHAPE HLXDgUAR.'ERS

Ali
usti

U.S.

859
247
65
61
180

149
13
5
4
3

14.'4

17?

2324
2008
2396
1067

491

AFNORTH
BALT\P
AIR BALTAP
NAV BALTAP
JUTLAND

Total
AFCENT
NORTHAC
CENTAG
2 ATAF
v ATAP

Total

(C)

90/

0
1238

655

0
296

34S6

M26

AFSOUTH
AIRS0UTH
NAVS0UTH
Subconnanda
STRIKEFORSOUTH
IJKNDSOUTH
5 AT.»r
LS/5-ATAF JSSG
LANDSOITHEAST
b ATAF
LSE/6-ATAF JSSG

Total
ALLIED MOBILE FORCE

'JranJ Total

All

U.^.

1818
309
267
8i
69
469
350
638
726
'.50
504

746
i30
}8
19
62
22
57
42
204
109
243

579?

2652

U

7

18^6?

47ti

Only 17,455, or approxLnately 94 percent, of the authorized

ptricnpal slots waro aanaed as of July 1, 1974.

Each waber nation has

assigned over 90 percent of the ■lllfary personnel allotted to It, except
for Turkey ar.d Canada.

The Military Coanlrtee directed « 5 percent re-

duction In NATO headquarters by January 1, lv75, including 928 fever
•paces in ACE.

But this scant little actual change In cverall Banning

levels, since ACE already had 1102 slots unfilled.

Ue suggest below sons

additional rationalization aeasures.

(Ü) Since the U.S. Navy bulks so large In ACLANT, Hq SACLANT Is
primarily • U.S. headquarters with a aodest allied augacntatlon, colocated with U.S. CINCLANT. Its total strength Is only 810. SUUarly,
CINCCHAN Is prlaarlly a U.K. headquarters of only 61 people.
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1.

HatlonalltlnK the U.S. Contribution to Ilfadgiurtcra 1 n Europ»
CJ) The U.S. Is not o.ily tha laigent contributor to NATO headquar«

terj, but aalntain« a large parallel but separate national cumnund structure In Europe.

Since their size has come umVr Increasing omestlc

crltlcisa, we focus first on th'n issue.

While we fu.-nlsh only arouna

27 percent ct ACE's peacetime establishocnt, this includvs a rather
bisher percentage of true staff positions, is the following table suggests. Ic also illustrates that with few exceptions «.he peicentage of
U.S. military peuoanel assigned Co suoporc functions is be.ow tha average of our alllts

Percentage of Natii>nal Contributions
to f Zi. for:

Belgium
Canada
Denmark
Germany
Greec
Italy
Neth-stlan^B
Norway
Portugal
United Kingdom
United State?

Staff

Signals

Suppo>c

25
59
52
23
43
27
26
22
0
32
33

39
38
35
59
47
42
ml
47
100
49
52

36
3
13
18
10
31
32
31
0
18
15

NOTP: Figure« rounded to neareat percentage.
la omitted from the table.

Luuembcurg

(S) The U.S. contribution hardly aeema excessive, and even sharp
cut« would not produce very large savingr« for trade-off. Moreover, the
utility of a U.S. military presence in NATO headquarters shov-lo net be
ignored. Aa noted by lohn Hevhoust: "After more than two decales rf
experience, NATO haa become a society whose members instinctively look
to the strongeit amongst them for direction. The European governments
would rather coordinate defense arrangements with Uaanington than with
each other."

In many instances, it is the U.S. element in a NATO head-

quarters that acts aa a catalyst to induce desired action«.
(U)

John Hevhouse, U.S. Troop» in Europa:

The U.S.

/sau««. Coat», and

Choiocs, Brooking« Institution, Washington. J.C., 1971, p. 100.
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preeence also affords channels of coaaunicatlons that have proven usefjl
in tines of tension, •rurn nora/tl diplomatic channels have not beep succnssful.

v

or these and other reasons the Wixon administration held in

abeyance a REDCOST.-I recoanenda*'iun for an o-erall IS percent reduction
in U.b. personnel.
(U)

if further C.3. cts becoa« politically imperative, we doubt

what an additional 5 percent cut in the U.S. contribution would critically impair ACE'a capability to perform its mission.
only b« about 450 cpaces.

The net cut would

Secretary Laird twice challenged NATO's aull-

ary authorities to streamline their support and headquarters structure

i

in a manner similar to acciona taken by the United States (Project Fender,
for example), and the Military 'onaittee's action in directing a 5 percent reduction was a partial response.

ACE al*> felt able to dip into

Itr own resources in recent years to produce spaces for .he NIC*: Management Agency, the NATO Programming Canter, and SACLANT'a IBERLANT Coanand
near Lisbon.

On the other hand, thin

IJ

a rather arbiträr? solution and

cne chat docs net necessarily improve NATO's combat capability •>- r.or wiJl
It materially .educe costs.

We'd find it more attractive if the resources

saved were specifically earmarked for such Im^rovercnts as helping staff
a new NATO cost facility (p. i3) and a new /JCENT LOC Comund fpp. 216217), or allotted to t^e new AAFCE (pp. cJ-8A).

In the Southern Region

1c might be possible to gain agreement that the personnel and monies
saved be used to speed the Activation of the Standing Naval Force Mediterranean, or to increase maritime patrol activities under Headquaners
Maritime Air Mediterranean (MARAIRMED).
(C)

While another small U.S. reduction jould not appear to have a

cricical affect on A(£'s command capabilities, much would depend on where
the cuts are taken.

Most U.S. personnel are assigned to key staff or

signal suppwrt functions.

It is more difficult to assess allied reac-

tions to « unilateral U.S. reduction.

Theie would doubtless be vibra-

tions unless such an action was carefully explained and phased so as not
to suddenly leave vacancies In critical posts.

The savings realised are

also modeut at best, which sugr^sts that operational effectiveness is a
better criterion to be followed.
t
'■

<
!
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(U)

However, if aisiible auto muat be najd in U.S. overhead in

Europe, we believe thw nuat he found in reducinj the overlap between
U.S. and NATO hcad^uart^re.

This dual structure, wltli largely sep-

arata communications, is what re lly creates the hl. h overhead cost of
(.he U.S. f <> -s in Europ«. There has been much discussion concerning
the duplication of U.S. and NATO headquarters aud senior commanderJ
and their staffs. This vety complexity of connand structure could be a
potential source of dange.* in times of crisis and could hinder rather
Chan enhance the rapidty of NATO's response. The ^andalx report noted
that: 'Vhen it is remembered that NATO <■ i community of na.ions with
\

officers from many different armed force* and with different languages,
there la a special requirement for the clearest conaand lines possible."
(C) One key problem is what the U.S. unilateral couaand structure
-n Europe has responsibilities well beyond the NATO area.

Unless these

are modified, the U.S. military case for unilateral connand arrangements,
,

necessary communicationn, and support personnel is justified.

Of course,

the U.S. continues to have political interests in areas beyond those
recognised by the NATO Treaty or by individual allies within the North
Atlantic Alliance. The 196"' and 1973 Arab-Israeli conflicts are excellent example: , and are by no means the only inatances when U.S.-only
commands In Europe have been called upon to perform in support of U.S.

\

political objectives beyond the scope >-.. their NATO comitment. Until
U.S. political ai nhorlties relieve our military headquarters la Europe
of contingurcy reaponsibillties or better delineate these responsibilities, there is a limit an to how fir we can go in consolidating headquarters and double-hatting U.S. coaaandarsA*

(S)

Ve balievfe the time has come for tne U.S. to Ulta this bullet.

The snarp divergences between us aad our aMies over Middle Eaat policy
make it quita unlikely that any contingency actions could be taken under
,

a NATO umbrella.

Use of European facilities is also likely to be even

i
• ;

(U) Both USAFL and USVREUR have already gone a long way toward reducing and merging subordinate headquai;.ars under them in the lost tew
year:..
(S) The proviso in Che FY 1976 DP1G that U.S. forces In Europe
are to be considered for planning purposes as available only for European
contingencies suggests that this bridge la being crossed.

L
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■ore severely circuiiscrlhed than In October 1973. In auy case, the bulk
of U.S. forcis for any plausible Middle East contingency cperatlon would
have to come froa CONUS.

Hence, the cleanest and most sensible way

o

rationalize the U.S. headquarters structure In Europe would be to shift
most unilateral non-NATO contingency missions, especially those outside
the NATO area, to otner U.S. headquarters.

Then the planning and opera-

tional functions of F.UCOM, USAREUR. USAFE, and NAVEUR cculd be merged
with those of parallel NATO headquarters insofar as possible, and their
purely U.S. functions confined to administration.
(U)

EUCOM is the most vulnerable of the four major unilateral U.S.

headquarters in Europe, because the other three really administer the
forces, and EUCOM deals only with Jolot functions. The existence of such
a separata trlscrvlce headquarters far removed froa SHAPE also has tended
to deprive SACEUR (wearing his USCINCEUR hat) of effective control over
the U.S. contribution to NATO, while perpetuating the American go-it-alone
syndrome. For this reason alone it might b« better to shift any U.S.
unilateral contingency planning outside Europe to a unified CONUS Command,
such as REDCOM, despite the disadvantages, and to move a sllmDed down
EUCOM next to SHAPE i>t Casteau.

More administrative functions could be

delegated to the three service headquarters.
(S)

Other options include colocation of USAFE and AAFCE in their

hardened war headquarters at Boerfink, which Is already planned as at
least a temporary measure, and colocating CENTAC and 4 ATAF with
USAREUR at Heidelberg, which is being considered by USAREUR and would be
a major step forward. If communications as well are consolidated, the
present and potential future savings could be substantial. These planned
changes also make it difficult to colocste 'JUCOM at either USAFE or
USAREUR, since tha latter two are already planning other mergers that
make more operational sense.
2.

Revising the SHAPE Role
(C)

SHAPE is authorized 2868 personnel, of wl.ich 313 are civilian.

Of the 2455 nllitary positions, the U.S. la allocated 907 spaces or 35
psreent (we furnish 34 percent of the staff, 47 percent of signals, and
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24 percent of other support'».
one of our best Investments.

The U.S. contribution to SMAPE rinks as
It is prouably the best source uf put?

military advice available .o NATO'a political authorities.

Its staff

la more International In character and freer from national political and
military constraints than the Military Committee and IMS.

Each nation

does have a National Military Representative (NMR), and nations do of
course send political/military Inputs through that channel.

However,

such inputs are not formal positions that must be accepted by the SHAPE
staff.

SACEtR has authorized access to ministers of defense and chiefs

of staff, and is thus often able to find compromises that still meat his
objectives.
(U)

On the other hand, it is time for the U.S. to recognize the

changing image and role of SACEUR.

While we have military leaders of

demonstrated ability from the Korean and SKA conflicts, ws have none
that enjoy the same relationship that earlier SACEURs such as General
Eisenhowet and his successors had during NATO's first 20 years.
days of such father figures are over.

The

Future SACEITRa will not enjoy the

sane political clout when dealing directly with national political and
military authorities.

This is yet another reason for more forceful

ministerial guidance to the NATO military authorities.
(C)

Moreover, SACEUR/SHAPE'S role has been changed considerably

(by tht MC 14/3 strategy.

While SACEUR's responsibility may remain the

same, ha and SHAPE would have difficulty directly coniiolllng a conventional defense against the WP in thres such widely separate geographical
areas.

SHAPE's tasks of peace and war planning and coordination have

multiplied, and it tee^s overleaded —■ as reflected In Itk slow response
time on studier requested from it.

Plus, we believe that the detailed

planning and execution of a conventional defence mußt fall increaeingly
on the major subordinate aomanders (MSCe) ~ AFNORTH, AFCENT, and
AFSO'JTH.
,
■

This truth is often overlooked, as are national contacts with

these commands (particularly on the part of the U.S.).

In our view.

■ore high-level contacts ulth the MSCs and more recognition of their
role would, in turn, tend to focus their attention on priorities.

Ü

i
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Ptfrhapt they should report ar.aually Co a meeting of each region's defense ministers.

It is even moie essential to delegate mor-: operational

planning and logistic responsibilities to the MNCs in order to free
SliAFE to devot« more attention to strategic ind policy issuta.

This

is a matter requi.ing detailed study, but we do not tie why it should
require significantly more personnel.
employed, while SHAPE is overloaded.

At present the MSCs ssen underColocatin^ a aliuaed duwn EUCOM

with SHAPE at Caateau (aoc p. 29A) woulu also h*l? rellevi the work
load of the Ü.L. element of SHAPE, which is not able to pull its full
weight on NATO matters because it is «o preoccupied witn purely U.S.
business.

3.

Allied Forces Northern Europe
(C)

AFNORTH is authorized 859 spacas of which 149 or 17 percent

are allocated to the United States.

When the subordinate commands of

BALTAP are Included, the total international ccomand structure is authoriaed 1414 spaces, with only 177 spaces or 12 percent allocated to the
United States (see Table 8, p. 290).

It is interesning to note that while

the AFNORTH headquarters authorization has increased from Cll in 1967 to
859 in 1973, the U.S. authorisation aas decreased from 199 to 149.
IC)

NATO's military organizatior. in the AFNORTH area has care-

fully adapted itself to political realities.

Norway rejected a bid from

the Soviet Union to conclude a nonaggression pact in order to Join the
Atlantic Alliance, but mad« it clear that she wou'd not allow armed forces
of foreign powers to be stat.'oned on Norwegian territory as long as the
country had not been attacked or threatened with attack.
firmly tr this position through the years.

Norway has held

NATO military authorities

have solved the problem by double-hattiog Norwegian cosnanders and designatlag their peacetime headquarters as coming under allied command in
wartime.

In the early days of the Alliance there was also an AIRNORTH

|

cosaander subordinate to AFNORTH, but it was disestablished in the early

I

1960s.

| .

adequate Air Fore« representation.

AFNORTH*s deputy was designated as an Air Force billet to ensure
Sine« the total Norwegian aircraft

inventory was approximately that of a U.S. Alt Force wing, and foreign
i

*
|

■

i

i
i

w
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forces were barred it. peacetime, this was acceptable.

Riven the politi-

cal laparfetlves Involved, we ate no strong case for modifying the AFNURTH
structure.

Since U.S. Banning has alntt'V decreased 24 percent In the

past five years, further U.S. reductions seen unnecetisary.

Because Nor-

way's defense Is dependent on outside augmentation, the comparatively
modest existing headquarters and coonunications for« an Indlspensabl*
nucleus for receiving and operating the deploying forces.
4.

Allied Frrccs Central Europe
(C)

AFCENT is authorized 2324 personnel (of which 1S1 are NATO

civilian spaces).

The U.S. military allocation of 491 spaces (23 per-

cent) is less than the United Kingdom allocation of 631 spaces and Germany's 612 spaces.

Since 1967, AFCENT's total authorization has decreased

by four spaces, while tha U.S. share haa decreased by 43.

This is sur-

prising because It was in 19S6 that NATO adopted the MC 14/3 strategy,
with its vastly increastd requirements for planning and coordination as
well as coonunicatione.

Part of the stability can probably be attribu-

ted to the forced move to Brunssum and the need to pare the staff to fit
the racility, and part to U.S. insistence on compensatory reductions in
the laat few years.
(U)

Since CINCCENT must conduct the crucial land/air battle in the

Canter Region, hie authority and capabilities must be stvengthened.

If

NATO forces are to be employed more flexibly, CINCCENT is the one who
must so employ them, so he must be given the comnunlcatlons and logistic
capabilities to do the Job.

For this reason, we recommended in Chapter V

an AFCENT LOG Connand ba created under him (pp. 216-217).

The creation

of AAFCE («e~ pp. 83-84) to pull together AFCENT's air assets ia another
notable advance.

5.

NORTHAG and 2 ATAF
(U)

Tha Northern Army Group (NORTHAG) and its associated Second

Allied Tactical Air Force (2 ATAF) are currently authorized about 1900
and 1000 spaces, respectively.

Under British comanders, they contro1

U.K., Dutch, Belgian, and FRG forces.

There is no U.S. contingent.

We

know so little «bout them that we do not feel qualified to offer any views.

I

I
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6.

Central Army Graup
(C)

CENTAG Is nuthorlz-J 2396 personnel, of which 22 are NATO
Of Uifc military spaces, the U.S. allocation Is 1238,

civilian «paces.
or 52 percent.

U.S. personnel are distributed as follows:

12 percent

to staff, 80 percent lo signal support, and 8 percent to other support.
Although the U.S. percentage snare Is the highest of all NATO headquarters. It oust be remembered that only the FRC and Canada also contribute
forces, that Canada's contribution Is only a token .8 percent, and that
the bulk of USAREUR combat forces, as well as the dual-based forces and
reserve divisions In CONUS, are assigned or earmarked for CENTAG.

Ap-

proximately 750 of the 985 U.S. slots currently authorized for CENTAG's
signal support resulted from the assignment of USAREUR's mobile connunlcatlon assets to CENTAG to fill the requliement for a mobile war headqiuirtars.

This capability la essential to make It possible for CENTAG to

get out In the field whan action starts.

This haa also resulted in slf-

nifleant U.S. savings, inasmuch as part of the costs pre now borne by
NATO's military budget, rather than fuadsd entirely by the U.S.

This

ia the typ« of action that simplifies transition from a peace to wartime
poature, cleans up command lines, and ia an excellent «xaaple uf rationalisation of forces.

Now the colocation and partial combining of CENTAG

and USAREUR would in our view be a sensible rationalization meaauie.
USAREUK should be confined to being a purely administrative heedqusrters.
7.

Fourth Allied Tactical Air Force
(C)

The U.S. also dominates 4 ATAF.

Of the 630 authorized mili-

tary apace« (there «re also 23 civilian spaces), the U.S. allocation ia
296 or 47 percent, including 43 percent of the staff, 52 percent of signal support* and 42 percent of other support.
ha« now been colocated at Ramatein and

HOB«

Though Ueadqu.rtcra USAFE

integration haa taken place,

4 ATAF total manning haa inereaaed only IS apeccs, or 2.3 percent, and
the U.S. ahar* two apace«, or .6 percent, aince 1967.

Given the addi-

tional planning requirements created by MC 14/3, tnia ia a rather remarkable achievement.

The complexity of planning for multiple conventlonal

attacks is tar greater than the planning required for a nuclear atrikc
against any given target.

Also, 4 ATAF 1« far ahead of ? ATAF in its
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planning tor clona air supporc and in the uaj of its a/a4l.iblc rusourcea
for a rudlnrncavy tacMcal ilr control systtm; 4 ATAF also has i-mctionod
with approximately 400 lei» per^onuel than 2 ATAF.

To us, this Is a

fir« Indication of thi advantages gained by the culocation ot U.S. and
NATO headquaiters in terns of manpower, and of the Influence U.S. leadership can have ot. our NATO allies.
(C)

For the past two years, the nations contributing air resources

to the Center Region have been engaged In a heated debate generated by
Che U.S. suggestion to reorganize AFCKNT's air power (see pp.

89-9J).

The new air organisation will provide a foundation for more effective
utilization of available assets.

Once it is fully functioning, it may

be that both ATAF he-tdquarters could be substantially reduced in size.
This might be particularly feasible if the advent of AWACS greatly facilitates centralized C3 of Center Region eir forces.
E.

THE SPECIAL COMMAND PROBLEMS OF NATO'S bOUTHF.RN REGION
(C)

Since Southern Region command problems have proved the most

complex in NATO, still have not been optimally resolved, and present perhaps the greatest possibilities for rationalization, we cover 'hem separately.

The North Atlantic Council's concept of an integrated force

has run lute many obstacles since 1950, but none more difficult than those
encountered in AFSOUTH.

Lord Ismay noted that "both the Northern ai.d

Central commands were formally established on April 2, 1951, the date
SHAPE came into being.

The problem of comnano in the southern area was

more difficult to resolve, complicated aa it «as by the special position
of the British naval force, which had for so long wielded control of the
Mediterranean."

The probleu 'aa further complicated by the accession of

Greece and Turkey.

After two /ears it was resolved by creation of Head-

quarters LANDSOUTHEAST (LSE) a: Izmir, Turkey, and rstablisharnt of Headquarters Allied Forces Mediterrwean (AFMED) under a British admircl, with
six separate naval subams commands — one French, one Greek, one Turkish,
one Italian, and two British.

Time» have not changed much.

AFMED was

disestablished, but NAVSOUTH established, and five of the subares naval
commands are still in existence.

NAVSOUTH has been forced to move from

Malta to Naples, and naval coonand arrangements in the Mediterranean agsin
have been under official study for two years without solution.

CONFTOENTIAL.
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(U)

TUr current headqu*rteia and command arrangcraenta (see Fig. 4)

■ay fit Che dlftlcult political altuatlon in the Southern Region, rut we
doubt their operational utility.

They dj not take advantage of the flex-

ibility of NATO's naval and air power in the Mediterranean area (see pp.
84-89).

Moreover, since early 1963 the operation of iifcadquarters

LANDSOUTHEAST and 6 AfAF in Izalr, Turkey, have been impaired by the
Greek-Turkish diapute over Cyprua; there have been long periods without
Creek representation in these two headquarters.

In oi<r view, the author-

ity of NATO headqu^rtei's in the Southern Region ought ti be either eonaiderably strengthened (strengthening would entail fin national coasit■ents) or severely pruned on the grounds that they are not able Co perform their mission through no fault of their wtfn.

Given present tensions

over the Middle East and Cyprus, the tine is hardly politically propitious
to raise auch Issues, but soorer or later they ought to be faced.

Granted

that Its NATO role in the Mediterranean gives the U.S. access to many
bases and facilities.

But if these rannot bi jsed in non-NATO contingen-

cies, their value is circuascribed1.

Allied Forces Southern Euro?«
(C)

AFSOUTM at Naples is auMiorissd 1818 personnel, of which 140

•re NATO civilian spaces.
is 746 (45 percent).

Of the military spaces, the U.S. allocation

When AFSOUTH's subordinate commands are included,

the total international counand structure becomes authorized 5782 spsces,
with 1652 spaces (29 percent) allocated to the U.S.

This compares with

24 percent in the AFCENT area, where the bulk of U.S. land and air forces
are stationed and where most of our CONUS-baaed land and a'ir forces are
coomitted.

Since the U.S. naval commitment to ACE is predominantly la

the Mediterranean, one would aasuES an overriding U.S. Navy representation in AFSOUTH and subordinate coooands.

However, almost 50 percent

of U.S. personnel are assigned to NATO land and air headquarter» in ehe
AFSOUTH area.
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2.

Shculd AIRSO'JTl Be Abolished?
(C)

Headquarters Allied Air Forces Southern £urjr<

authorized 309 personnel, with the U.S. share set at
percent.

1J0

(AIRSUUTM) is
spaces, or 42

Its two subordinate commands are 5 ATAF at Vicenza, Italy,

and 6 ATAF at Izmir, Turkey.

There Is as much military Justification

for cer.tallzed control of air resources In the AKSoUTH region as ther.*
is In the AFCENT region.

The aircraft earturked for N>TU by Italy,

Greece, Turkey, Britain, and the U.S. constitute a land-based air capability of over 800 aircraft.

While these Include F-1028 and 7-100s and

not even all the newer aircraft have an AWX capability. It is a «izablc
fcrce.

However, we sec little possibility that centralized control will

become a reality in the near term fcr both practical and political
reasons.

Communlcatlo-s for centralized conaand and control are lacking;

in fact, we have not ■/*.. even solved the interface prohlems between U.S.
land- and sea-based tactical air.

AIRSOUTU does not .live the a tthjrlty

to divert air resources from one area to another, and given the ooli:!cal frictions among the allies in the Southern Region, such >v rhority
seems unlikely.
(C)

SHAPE at one time recommended that headquarters AIRSOUTH be

disestablished (as AIRNORTH was) and that Conmandor AIRSOUTH become an
•Ir deputy to CINCSOUTH, with responsibility for directing air defense
operations.

This would seem desirable, providing sufficient personnel

were shifted from AIRSOUTH to AFSOUTH to provide the necessary air statf
personnel.

In this case we would further recommend that the air deputy's

duti^i include the air defense of the entire AFSOUTH area end development
of an interface between land- and sea-based air.

If AIRSOUTH is to be

retained, we suggest a rather arbitrary 30 percent reduction of U.S
personnel to reduce the U.S. allocation to 91, or 30 percent of total
AIRSOUTH strength.

We also question the need for both AIRSOUTH end two

ATAFs, but if 6 ATAF at Izmir were abolished (see p. 305) the case for
retaining AIRSOUTU would be stronger.
(U) The recent decision to dual-hat AIRS01TH and the Sixteenth Air
Force coonander is e step ia the right direction. At least the command
of U.S. air forces in peacetime and wartime ia vested in the same man.
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.1.

UNDSOUTH AND S ATAF
(U)

It 1« logical (or the defease of Italy to be under a NATO ground

and parallel air headquarter« thi.t are crloarlly Italian with small allied
augsentations.

Italy does not have the «ea- and airlift necrnsary to

transport signific-int portions of its land forces to oJier an..» of the
Southern Region.

The saall U.S. Army contingents in Italy are generally

In a nucliMr support role ana organized Into units that remain t.iu«'pendent
of the NATO command arrangements until the U.S. agrees to tneir release
to NATO's operational control.

The 22 U.S. personnel assigned to LANLSOUTH

should be sufficient for necessary coordination.
(C)

The 5 ATAF is authorized 3S0 personnel, with the U.S. allocation

■et at 57, or 16 percent.

This ie more in line with the procedure followed

in AFNORTH, where headquarters are basically national with outside augmentation for interface.

(The U.S. also furnishes 42 of the 638 scecee allo-

cated t" a Joint signal nup; irt group (JSSG] that fumisaes coKunicacion
■upport to both L/SDSOUTH and 5 ATAT.J

However, outside of the U.S. allo-

cation, there are only two other non-Italian spaces — one Cenun, and
one Turkish.

We'd favor a gradual reduction of U.S. personnel nnd a grad-

ual increase of Turkish, Creek, and British representation, but the numbers
Involved are not aignlfleant.

4.

Revlalng Cotnand Arrangements for Defense of the Southeaat Flank
(C)

The comand arrangements for the defense of NATO's southeast

flank seem less and less practical from today's perspective.

By placing

U.S. generals in command, there were hopes that an Integrated Creek and
Turkish defense could be developed against any Invader.

But despite the

theoretical possibility of Joint actlona In the event of WP attack in
Thrace, wa seriouslv doubt that either nation could or would deploy ground
force« to defend the other's territory.

It Is doubtful that either nation

would accept the other's forces until the situation had resched a dire
emergency.

In any caaa, neither his the wherewithal to transport sizable

element» of ita forces; both are short of transport even within their own
bcundarles.

Furthermore, without the commitment of substantial U.S. forcea

to the battle, we doubt that the defense of either Turkey or Greece will
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b« dlrec «d from I-aU.

It lecaa far mor« likely '.hat ilr^ctl-11 will

I low Iron th«!r renpcctlv« Ccnaral Slaifj l.i Ankara ur Athens.

The value

of LANDSO'JTIIEAST end 6 /TAP «a a plancinf and coordiruul.i« agency for
nuclrar support la r.jC coutcatad, but wa doujc that thia rcqulta
tiuabur

P'

pa-aonnal now aa-lgnad.

cha

Now Cha reaurganca of Croek-Turitlah

friction cvar Cyprua adda auch aajor political ouaatlona aa to whethar
Chay can function affectively in paaca sr war.
(S)

Hanca, if NATO mual pruna haadquartara aowwhere, we regard

the douthaaat 4lank aa vor h a cloaa leck.
personnel aaal^ned (204 U.S.,).

I.ANDSOÜTHEAST now has 726

The 6 ATAF la authoriicd 550 personnel,

with the U.S. share 109 spaces, or 20 pet cant.

The U.S. also furnished

243 (48 percent) of the 504 spacaa allocated Co the UNnsnUTHLAST/6 AFAF
JSSC.

In 1963, a DOD aurvay teas noted Chat Headquanata LAND SOUTH EAST

Wi,s located in « convartad hotel in Izmir proper, while Haadquartara
6 AXAF waa located auojt tan miles away.

Since Chen, a lolnt combat

oparaciona cencer has been completed a«, an underground war headquarters,
but peacetime operations era run from chc aama locations, and all elemenca
gee cheir CE aupporc from rh<9 JSSG.

»lie 000 survey team recomended

comblnacion and colocaCion ot LSE and 6 ATAF Into a Joint headquarters
under s U.S. lieutenant general.

This reconendatlon was not accepttJ

for a variety of reasons, princinal among them Cha leavening influence
Che U.S. elemanC had in the Cyprus distiuce.
played Cheir role.

but roles and missions slso

Instead, Che combined strength of LSE and 6 ATA7 was

increaacd by 369 spaces, or 26 percoiit (Chough Cha U.S. shars went down
i, ' apace».).

The rank of Che LSK commander also has been raisai to four

stars and Che 6 ATAF cooraander Co Chrse stars, so that Creek and Turkish
commanders would not appear Co be working for NATO subordinates.
(C)

Sines the land oz air baCde in Jcfenaa of Greece or Turkey is

unlikely Co be run from Naples or Izmir, Cha prlncipsl NATO rols in a
nonnuclear conflicc will be confined Co planning for and coordinating Che
incroductlon of augmeneacion forces and supplies for Creek auf Turkish
forcss.

Virtually sll augmentation would bs from Chs United States, but

Che U.S. eoncribunlon is minimal In terms of Che Creak and Turkish forces
fnvolved (sss pp. 315-316)*

This only reinforcea our belief chat chs
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war will b« directed fro« Athen« and Ankara rather Mian Izmir, and un*gosts that LANUSOUTHtiAST and 6 ATAF cui Id be sharply Dune«*. Then-fore,
why not revive the 1963 reconacndatlon to establish a Joint Headquarters
Allied Forces Southeastern Europe and uo« the joint resources of LZt and
6 ATAP i
(C)

nan It?

Kt least a IC percmt feJtation should b^ possible.

In fact, w Jtrong case could be uade on purely nUltary groai.ds

for going oven further and dlseatablljhli.^ both UODSOimiLAST and 6 ATAF,
since in all likelihood the Greek and Turkish forces woula -»spond primarily to \thens and Ankara _r. wartime, and operate InleperJently of each
other. Nor are substantial outslde-NATO forces likely to be available to
the southeast flank In event of a SATC-wido conriict.

Thus, the root

likely atlsslon of these two hea^quarfura would be n dured to nuclear contingencies. Why should so mor.y ^crsonrel be tied up In headqaarte-s that
ar^ unlikely to have vet; •»r.h to do in real life? Hence, assigning
their ineuuid respous.'hilities direcMy to AFSOUTH and AIRSOLTH, which
could have • *v>il NATO liaison and nudeax cuarand/control element «t
Creek and Vurkish headquarters, would generate substantial j-.vlng3. However, it is politically a poor time to broach such a*. al»»rnatl\e while
we are trying to keep Crec e a full participant in }'.\'10.
5.

Reorganizing AFSCUTH Naval Forcea
(C)

If settling: command arrangements in the Southern Kegicn has

been a major problem since the beginning of 1;AT0, its moet pailful ctspcat
hue beet, Mmand and control arrangementj for navat /breve.

Ir. th * be-

ginning» there was a .Targe I' K. naval presence and major U.K. bases in
Cyprus, Malta, and Gibraltst, French interests in North Africa, Creek and
Turkish Ir.teretts in defining national boundaries, and multiple intercnts
concerniuH commercial traffic through tttc Sues Canal. These often conflicting interests were solved by dividing the Mediterranean into spheres
of influence — Britain got the Cibraltar c-nnand. Fiance got the area
between its southern shore and its African coxenies, Creece, Italy, and
Turkey eacl got the areas around their national boundaries, etc. Kost
of the political problems regain today. But two o;her factors which have
now come into play make the need for more rational naval coaman.' arrangements far more urgent.
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(C)

Firat, making ikfana* of looul 'Ja'.ero c national iKtopomibi'i"

ity und f SATO Juideline$ to prcbably outdated.

This was a logical afeo

In thr. early ]950n; at that time even thia task was bevond the capabilities of the Italian. Greeh, and Turkish navies, so reliance was placed
on U.K., French, and U.S. naval forces.

But the real rtc'ann coastal

defense was not considered a serious factor waa that the Soviets c!UJ no:
present much of a naval »hreat.

Today, hovjver, the increased Sovier

naval presence practically dictates that NATO make better use of «val lable naval asset».

And, alti ough Italian, Greek, and Turkish naval capa-

bilities may have increased somewhat, Br; :l8h ■'ipabllltl^s ha"e declined
and French naval participation cannot be considered as a firm conmlt-aent.
..

Collectively, NATO far outweighs the Soviet naval forces in the area;
individually, the forces are inadequate and ehe NATO-wide resource bind
will make it difficult to find enough money to improve then.

Moreover,

rising costs are driving down the number of active naval vessels available to the point where there may soon be more NATO and national headquarters in the Mediterranem than there ere major combatant vessels.
Thus there is a strong case for consolidating allied naval commands in
ths Mediterranean to neat the Scviet threat.

(U)

Second, the SATO ocnaept that logittioal support of aeeigncd

or earmarked forces is a national reaponaibility ia also outdtted.

Given

the lone-standing orientation tcwara national defeme of coactal waters,
our allies have little capability for underway replenishment and are tied
to their hoaj ports for logistical supply.

This adds yet another compli-

cation to efforts to c.-eats an integrated defenss auti to establish workable command arrangements.

Obvioualy, tM savings from combined logistic

supr )rt peed to be realized (see p. 2Ge): this need, in turn, suggests s
need for better combined consnand arrangementa for this purpose.
(C)

a-

Naval Strike and Support Forcee Southern Europe (STR1KFOR-

SOUTH), with 69 authorized spaces, including 62 American and 7 allied *s
essentially p shore-based, U.S -domiiatcd staff that is .esponslble for
planning and coordinating the U.S. Sixth Fleet's activities in its NATO
rol^.

H

L

Ccamander Sixth Fleet is dual-hatted as Coamandtr STRIKFORSOUTH;

a U.S. admiral ashore is his deputy in control of the NATO staff (with a
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European admiral cs chief of s^aff).

There la unJoubtcdly some dapllca-

tion cätveen the small NATO staff ashore and the similarly organized
U.S. staff afloat, but ihls souma largely luevluble, since ilu* staff
afloat must be available for U.S. unilateral actions, while the staff
ashore must be available to AFSOUTH fur coordination o; NATO planning
and exercises.
(U)

This is a realistic command arrangement; it leaves the Sixth

Fleet readily available for contingency operations rot involving NATO.
AC Che same dm« it furnishes NATO a naval combatant force free to move
ChroughouC the Mediterranean area v.cUouc regard Co artificial command
boundaries.

This force is largely self-sufficient, due to its underway

replenishment cipabilitles (although ic has consistently sought more ASU

•I

assets, more maritime patrol aircraft for surveillance, and an increased
number of cankers).
(C)

b.

Allied Naval Foros Souchern Europe (NAVSOUTH) — In

strong contrast to STRIKPORSOUTH, which Is essentially s U.S. comnand
wich a dual NATO role ~- is a headquarcers vlchouc forces or much clout.
The real power re idss in no lass Chan seven subordinate connands, most
of which arc thinly disguised national commands with s slighc NATO flavoring.

True, NAVSOUTH is authorized only 267 personnel (18 U.S.) and its

seven subordinate connands 82 personnel (19 U.S.).

But the numbers are

small because maav of the subordinate connands have rooaancers who wear
dual national and NATO hats and raly heavily on national support.

NAV-

SOUTH* • share of Che NATO military budget Is mrdest, approximately $600,000
for 1973.

Host of Che overhead coses for ehe dual structure are in face

borne by national budgets.
(C)

We seriously question whether this fragmented comnand si.uation

Is consonant wich Chs growing Soviet naval threat.

Even excluding the

Sixth Fleet, NATO's collsctiv« naval sCrengch in Che Mediterranean exceeds
Chat of Ch« USSR — yet for three years NATO has been expressing concern
about the growing Soviet chreaC on the one hand, and debating the organisation of lea own naval asset» on Che other.

If the purpose of NATO's

military structure i» tc do Cogecher whse no one ration can do alone, it
is tlm« to change NAVSOUTH's command arrmgenenCs.
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«re difficult Co overcome but perhaps they could be alUcBtepped.

Tho

key lüBue «hould be how to get mote for the money out of wLnt Is at
4

present Just a gaggle ol different national naval forces, most of which
can't even coonunlcate with bach other.
(C> One option would be to disestablish NAVSOUTH's subordinate
command* except for MARAIRMED and COMSUBMED, which have dual national
roles. We would then recoanend adoption oi the "task fore a concept,"
beginning with full activation of the Standing Naval I'crce Mediterranean
with a pe-mancnt flagship afloat.

Then NAVSOUTH might press for expand-

ing tho on-call-force-Medlterranean, paralleling what is already Selng
Jone in the Atlantic.

This would create task forces of various size

for a set of agreed contingencies; it should include logistic agreements.
Coonander NAVSOUTH could be ashore with his deputy afloat; the deputy
positions could rotate among nations contributing to the force.

Neither

the Standing Force nor the on-call-task forre would sail into coas'al
areas without prior national permission, but the current conmand boundaries would be abolished. We would also press for NATO funding for the
fuel expended by the flagship so that it could be furnished by the allied
nation holding the Deputy NAVSOUTH position.

Since NATO furnishes head-

quarters budget support, the flagbhlp should be considered as a NATO
headquarters afloat. Despite all the problems involved, the time has
com« co reach a solution to this 20-year-old problem. No real manpower
savings are likely unless duplication between national and NATO headquarters can be reduced, but the gains in effectiveness froa giving
NAVSOUTH real cotmand powers might be notable. The United States would
have to take Che lead on this proposal and, as short as we may be of
destroyer-type ships, to particlpat« on a full-time basis. The U.S.
•

Navy's attention has naturally focused on STRIKFORSOUTH, but to break
Che present Impasse. NAVSOUTH must receive greater U.S. attention and

\

support.
(C)

*

sav« considerable pt -sonnel.

■ '

by a wide range of means — nuclear and conventional, missile, and CacCl-

c.

Merger of NAVSOUTH snd STRIKFORSOUTH headquarters could
STRIKFORSOUTH's mission is force projection

cal air, and aicphlblous landings of Marines — whereas NAVSOUTH's basic
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■lialon is to maintain and defend the sea and air lines of connunlcatlon
throughout the Mediterranean.

However, NAVSOUTH's mission la also an

Inherent part of the SIHIKFURSOUTH/Slxth Fleet mission.

For example,

two of iMVSCUTH'a subordinate commanders, MARAIRMED and CüMSUBMED, haw
dual roles In support of the Sixth Fleet as Commander ASU Forces Mediterranean ^n«4 Commander Submarines and Fleet Ballistic Hlsallc Force,
respectively.

Certainly In a NATO naval conflict In thr "edlterranean.

there will be need for ^lose coordination of NAVSOUTH and STRIKFÜRSOUTtl
activities.

This probably could best be handled by a single headquarters

ashore, particularly since both naval forcas will be counting on joint
use of ASW and surveillance aisets.

One problem is to maintain a U.S.

unilateral link to tha Sixth Fleet for U.S. contingencies, but this can
be handled as it la now — through tha unified comsanu chain.

The second

problem is to satisfy a political requirement for a four-star billet fur
an Italian admiral.

One alternative would be to establish i. Headquarters

Naval Forces Mediterranean from tha combined assets of the present headquarters; raise the rank of tha Commander Sixth Fleet Co four-star level,
and dual-hat him as CCMNAVFQRMED with an Italian four-star as onshore
deputy.

The chief of staff could be a U.S. officer.

COMNAVSOUTH and

COMSTRIKFORSOUTH would be commanders afloat and the nationality of the
former could
(C)

Ant

i

and probably leas popular, alternative would be to

conblne Headquarters NAVSOUTH and IBERLANT (which is under SACLANT).
This would mean breaking the traditional comoand boundary between SACLANT
and SACEÜR.

But IBERLANT is a command without resources assigned or

earmarked, and no one can identify specifically where ships or aircraft
will co<ac iron; saennd, NAVSOUTH's efforts to secure a LOC throughout the
Mediterranean will be to little avail if shipping is lout in the IBERLANT
approaches to Gibraltar; third, tha naval battle for superiority in tha
Mediterranean should climax in tha early days, if Soviet naval reserves
' '

an bottled up in tha Bl«ck Sea.

1

the Arab nations would need protection through the Nediteranean and

•t .

through the IBERLANT area and the approaches to Er-ope.

i

about tha total-forca concept and rationalization, we need such

i!
r

If NATO la successful, then ell from
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flexibility as was 'lemonstrated by the Standing Naval Force Atlantic
•ailing through Gibraltar and exercising In the Hedltorrinean.

The

present energy crisl. öpella out the dependence of Western Europe on
oil in peacetime and, without POL resupply, NATO's conventional capabilities could rapidly wUher under wartime conditions.
Sixth Fleet now ranges

STRIKFORSUUTII/

full length of the Mediterranean and steps

■ust be taken to develop a similar capability for the allied naval forces
in the AFSOUTH region.
F.

RATIONALIZING NATO'S OVERALL NAVAL COMMAND STRUCTURE
(U)

Indeed, the need for rationalization of NATO's maritime capa-

bilities to get the most for the money out of its substantial but fragmented naval capabilities is so compelling as to warrant another look at
overall command arrangements.

Logically, NATO should be driven by the

defence resource bind to make more efficient collective use of its still
substantial naval assets in the face of a growing Soviet capability.
Admittedly, changing connand arrangements is not a solution to this problem, but it would help toward a solution while in the meantime providing
for more flexible us« of existing assets.

As noted earlier, the more

clout combined NATO commands are given over national forces and programs,
the more weight is likely to be giver to NATO over national considerations.
(0)

NATO's pnssant naval conund arrangements resemble such a patch-

work quile overlaid on existing national cn—snds as to make one wonder
if it could ever operate effectively in wartime.

This coonand structure

evolved more from political and prestige considerations than from military.

The C3 problems alone in a fast-moving conflict situation vould

be enoracus, since for the most part ships from one nation can't even
talk witn those of others (see p. 247).

The traditional naval benefits

of aobility and rapid force concentration arc hard to achieve.

Coordi-

nated overall planning and programming for naval forces is equally
difficult.
(C)

To help overcome the continued predominance of parochial

national interests over the needs of collective defense, it might be
desirable to reexamlne the old proposal for putting all NATO maritime
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forces under a single S><preme Allied Conuunder Mail tine (SACMAR), Instead of under three as at present (SACLANT, CINCCKAN, and SACIX'R).
The pros and cons of this are very complex, and we cannot do them
Justice here.

Presumably making one headquarters responsible for plan-

ning and disposition if NATO's marltlire assets would facilitate maximum
flexibility, rational progranning, and standardization.

However, it

would leave SACEUR's principal subordinate commanders without any direct
control over naval assets in the relatively confined Balti' and Mediterranean, when close lend/sea/alr coordination is «.ssentlai. Moreover,
the proposal envisaged locating SACMAR in Europe, despite the fact that
the U.S. provides the bulk of NATO blue water assets and the resultant
advantages from dual-hatting SACLANT and C1NCLANT. Tht costs of setting
up a new headquarters in Europe would also be sizable. Both SACEÜR and
SACLANT have cnsideired these disadvantages overriding.
(U) A less dis'-uptiva alternative would be to make SACLANT the
SACMAR, keeping his CINCLANT hat and present headquarters.

Under him

might be four major regional NATO coonands (Atlantic, Channnl, Mediterranean, and Baltic).

But the overriding disadvantage tt depriving

AFNORTH and AFSOUTH of maritime assets would remain.

Hence, would it

li. pcjslblc to hsvs thsc« commands under SACMAR in peacetime for purposeo
of planning and programming an optimum collective force posture, but
then have SACMAR chop operational control of such forces as he designated — and the Baltic and Mediterranean commands —• to AFNORTH and
AFSOUTH in wartime? In theory at least, this could give the best of
both worlds.

But we are not competent to evaluate it in depth.
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V!II.

(U)

OTHER KEY ASPECTS Or1 RATIONALIZATION

In thin final chapter we discuss briefly several other areas

In which a move rational collective approach could materi.ally strengthen
NATO's deterrent defense posture despite the growing defense resource
bind.

Regrattably time did not permit developing them In greater depth.

Yet any study that seeks to show comprehensively the full potentialities
of rationalization as the answer to NATO's most serious deficiencies
would be Incomplete without at least briefly mentioning the following
fields.
(0)

While our focus has been primarily on conventional forces, we

also see a major need for rationalizing NATO's theater nuclear posture
as well.

Similarly, while we have dealt primarily with what we regard

as the crucial Center Region, rationalized postures are obviously needed in fact may be even more urgently needed -- to defend NATO's flanke.
Another most productive area for rationalization — beside consumer and
producer logistics — lies In the broad field of coinuniaationa, on
which NATO spends literally billions, and wh>re notable duplication and
overlap occur.

We also think that NATO's mobilisation and alert systems -

crucial to how NATO goes to war •— desperately need rationalizing for
purposes of more effective deterrence and defense.

Last but not least,

If NATO must do more with less. It must find new ways of tying In the
potentially major French contribution.
(U)

We are convinced that substantial progress In these five areas

would cumulatively contribute as much to credible NA^O deterrence and
defense at acceptable cost as In any other area discussed in previous
chapters.

Given Che defense resource bind th*C essentially dictates a

major rationalization effort, we believe that all five should be urgently
explored.
A.

THEATER NUCLEAR RATIONALIZATION
(U)

This study focuses mostly on NATO's conventional posture,

becauM this absorbs the most manpower and meney.

An equally strong case
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can be made, however, for rationalizing NATO's nucl.ar poature.

We do

not discuss the modal Hies In detail here because a bubstantlal IXU)spensored study effort has long been under way in this field.

But we

wish tii underline our general view that some reduction and rewurking
of NATO's present theater nuclear posture is desirable,

in fact, the

two go hand in hand — the more effective NATO's theater nuclear posture
can be made, the more feasible It will be to prune away obsolescent
elements of the present stockpile without reducing the credibility of
nuclear deterrence or raising undue allied concerns.
(U)

On the other hand we remain firm believers in the NATO triad

of conventional forces, theater nuclear capabilities, and tlie U.S.
strategic umbrella.

Despite the changes in the nuclear balance tnat

have occurred since the U.S. loss of strategic nuclear superiority, both
nuclear elements of the NATO triad still contribute significantly to
deterrence.

In European, and no doubt Soviet eyes, the theater nuclear

component provides a clearly perceived link to the U.S. strategic capability.

Hence some of the more radical cuts recently proposed would be

premature before NATO achieves a much-higher-confidence conventional
capability.
the Alliance.

Such radical cuts could have a highly divisive effect on
Among other things, they would certainly Invite strong

European suspicions that the U.S. was decoupling its nuclear posture.
Instead, nuclear and conventional rationalizing «tust go hand in hand
and be carefully linked.
phase with the latter.

The former should not be allowed to get out of
Such linkage Is also essential If nuclear elements

are included in MBFR.
(U)

Moteover, the rationalized conventional posture that we favor

would also prove better for any nuclear contingency that NATO may face.
Any use of theater nuclear weapons would certainly impose the need for
greater flexibility of deployment, enhanced capability for tactical
movement, an improved .id I-tegrated logistics system, and more complete
and reliable C3 than cm mtiy exist within NATO forces.

If U.S. tactical

(U) See for example, Jeffrey Record, U.S. 'iualear Weapona in
E'itvpe: Iscuen and Altemaiivia, The Brookings Institution, 1974, which
suggests reduction of warheads deployed in Europe from a presumed 7000
to 2000. Also A. C. Enthovcn, "U.S. forces in Europe," Foreim Affiiva,
Spring 1975.
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nuclear ntudl^« Co date luve taught u» anything. It i* that the nuclear
battlefield will be faster moving, more chaotic, an'l more nunrerMble
to the "fog of war" than conventional conflict.

Dealing effectwely

wlrh such a sltuatloti iiuggettts the need for quick reaction, firm control,
and the ability to reconstitute forcca rapidly.

These studies also make

clear that theater nuclear weapons, while adding an In&enaely slgrlflcant
dimension to the battlefield, cannot supplant conventional capabllKles.
So a rationalized conventional posture along the lines of out proposals
remains essential.
(U)

What needs to be done to rationalize NATO's theater nuclear

posture could hardly be stated more cogently than in Defense Secretary
Schletinger's latest posture statement.

He sees five major changes

needed to increase its deterrent effectiveness:

First, we must reduce their vulnerability to sabotage,
seizure, and conventional assault. Measures arc already underway to ensure this condition in cooperation with our allies.
Second, th« vulnerability of these forces to surprise nuclear
attack should be reduced, and the more exposed dual-capable
systems should have the capability to disperse quickly so as
to match a surprise dispersal by the Warsaw Pact. And even
after dispersal, all forces should remain under central coaaand
and control, which may imply the organization of new units with
more specialized nuclear missions. Die introduction of the
Lance missile with it« improved munitions should also increase
the survivability, controllability, and effectiveness of the
force.
Third, we need to improve our centralized comand and control
and campaign assessment capabilities to the point where reliable and comprehensive information about both non-nuclear and
nuclear attacks, and the status of defending forces, can be
more rapidly and reliably coamunicated to those political
leaders who hold the resporoibillty for nuclear decisions and
the release of nuclear weapons.
Fourth, target acquisition systems that can survive at least
the firat phase of any nuclear use still remain essential if we
are to be able to implement a range of selective and controlled
options, and at the same time limit the collateral damage from
their implementation.
Fifth, we should continue to develop selective, carefully
controlled options that will permit us: (a) to enhance our
ability to deal with major penetrations of an allied sector
and achieve • quick, decisive reversal of the tactical situation;
and (b) to engage, if necessary, in a highly discriminating
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interdiction caapaiKn axiinst eae-iy lines of commun'cat Ion.
Both basic options are desiiKnid "o as to minimize the
Incentives for the onemy t^ reply at rll or to respond with
uncontrolled attacki
As I indicated earlier, changes in
the %izt and conriusirlon . f our deployed nuclear stockpiles
and bysteffls will improve our ability to accomplish these
ends.
B.

RATIONALIZING DEFENSE OF TAE FLANKS
(U)

One of NATO*« perennial worries has been how to defend its

highly vulnerable flanks, since the smaller and generally poorer flank
allies have great difficulty in gennraclng sufficient modern forces
for the purpose.

This problem will now be exacerbated, especially for

our allies, Greece and Turkey, in the Southern Region, because they are
particularly hard hit by Inflation and recession.
in general are going to have Co do more with less.

The flank countries
This study will not

go into Che political and domestic instability that affect Che NATO
role of several flank allies, although these problems Coo will affect
their defense postures.

The foregoing suggests, however, that ration-

alized defense oostures may be even more essential on the flanks than
in the center.
(S)

The NATO auChoriCies also keep pointing out that defense of

Che flanks is critically dependent on timely external assistance.

NATO

has postured for this and frequently exercised it, thereby contributing
notably Co deterrence.

But ic has always been difficulc Co predict

how much prompt external help could actually be provided, given the
higher priority that Che malor allies accach to defense of Lhe Center
M
Region.
Now, in a period of severe defense budget constraints and
possible force cuts, it is even harder Co see how significant external
assistance could be made quickly available in the event of a general
NATO/WP clash.

These facCors will also reduce Che amounc of peacetime

military aid that richer allies KVs Ch« u.». and FRC can provide to
poorer allies like Greece and Turkey.
(Ü)

Annual Defense Department Report, FY 1976, pp. III-2 and -3.

(U) We point ouc in Chapter I how this also helps deter atcack
on the flanks (see p.
).
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(U)

This rationalization of Hank defense »ist entall In essence

cutting the coat to fit the cloth.

Without going Into detail, this

■eans that (a) flank rountrles, rather than relying to heavily on
outside aid, must shift Internal defense resources to meet their own
highest priority needn; (b) there must be a similar ahltt In the pattern
of military aid to Gntece and Turkey; and (c) last but not least, that
flank missions must be adjusted to the limited resources available to
the flank allies.

This la all the more reason why NATO should not,

by setting Impossible force goals, press the flank allies to do more
than they feel they can afford.

Moreover, NATO has too often found

Itself In a straltjacket when measures proposed had to be fitted to
special flank circumstances or were held up because of objections by
flank countries.

In effect, NATO met atop preaaribing the ajne medicine

for all alliea (e.g., p<iahing a fotvard deftnae atrategy on all of them)
and atart treating the ftanka differently becauae auch different oenditiona apply.
1.

This applies to nuclear as well as conventional matters.

Smsll Flank Countries Cannot Afford
Fully Balanced National Forces
(U) Even a cursory lock at the force structures of the flank

allies suggests that they Cry to do too much with too little.

As a

result, they have weak ground, air, and naval forces across the board,
instead of stronger forces In at least one or two key categories.

This

just isn't rational. For example, we point out in Chapter IV that
Denmark, Norway, Greece, Turkey, *nd even Italy maintain obsolescent
naval units of quite limited value, which sop up personnel and 0'<H costs
that could otherwise be diverted to meet more pressing needs.
they often have the wrong type of nsval forces.

Moreover,

What they need is to be

able to concentrate more on choke-point defense (see pp. 155-156'».
(U)

But the moai pressing defense needs of Turkey, Greece, and

Norway are ground/air defenaa against a WP attack.
weak in antiarmor capabilities.

They are particularly

We think this should be their highest

priority, and that trade-offs must be found largel-; within their own
defense budgets for the prrpese. Italy, un the other hand, could probably
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make Its best contributun to the conaon itefense via strunRc» and
■ore nodern naval forces In the Hedlterrbnean.

Thus, It la dlicouraitlnii

to see so auch of Italy's uieaoer military budget going Into buying
6C0 Leopard tanks, whose contribution to the defense of Italy's mountainous land frontier in hard to discern at a distance.
2.

Rationalizing Flank Defense Concepts
(S)

Under NATO's forward defense concept, Greece, Turkey, and

Norway are trying to defend more of their natiorj.l terrUor/ than they
effectively can.

'Forward Defense" was conceived as a necessity to

bring the FRO into NATO, but somehow it was allowed to Justify (a) Norway's
extending its mAln defense up into Northern Norway; (D) Greece's extending
its defense line out into Northeast Thrace, instead of planning to
sacrafice ic if necessary; and (c) Turkey's planning to move its key First
Amy up into Turkish Thrace for a mobile defense, instead of defending
well buck, with its main defense line on the Asiatic side of the P«rd.<nelies.

In each case, this has entailed sharply higher force and equip-

ment requirements to enable defending much more terrain.

We believe

that these shifts, endorsed by the NATO military authorities in the
fifties, were more than the traffic could bear.

In the Turkish and

Greek cases, they were based on assumptions as to massive MAP aij —
assumptions that were never realized. At one point, the gap between the
MAP needed to meet Turkey's NATO force goals snd the actual program was
over $1 billion. There was a comparable gap In MAP for Greere.
(C) Given the severe defense resource deficits confronting NATO,
we see little alternative to reassessing forward defense in these three
cases.

By trading space for time, the Greeks, Turks, and Norwegians

co<ild buy insurance against overwhelming curprise attack and make their
main defense in prepared rearward positions that, in most cases, have
greater terrain advantages than their present EPP positions. The former
could be further strengthened by pieemplaced barriers constructed with
NATO infrastructure funds.

Such revamping would reduce equipment

requirements, while enhancing the likelihood that NATO could retain
control of fro key choke points — the Turkish straits and the Baltic
exits.
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(U)

T'iie arR'aon' is often nude that auch option« would br pollt-

icaily uuaccepta'üle bo.auüe they would expos« national territory to
occupation.

Thin betrj/s a inlsunderstandiun of what actually dftcra

WP action In the first p.'.ire.

The USSR la unlikely to launch off.»naives

agalnat Creece, Turkey, and Norway unleur It haa high confidence of
achieving Its strategic objoctlvea, which in these cases are control of
the stralta and the Baltic exita.

Thus, any defense posture thar

reduces the likelihood of quick- achievement of these objectives contributes
■ore to deterring any attack than doea a forward defense posture that ia
In fact ao weak as to be militarily inviting to an aggreaanr.
C.

RATIONALlZtSr. NATO COMMUNICATIONS
(S)

Though we have not been able to get aa drcply into NATO connun-

icationa aa the subject deserves, what we have seen ourselves and learned
fro« other Investigations suggests that the NATO allies pay an unnecessarily high price for conaunications.

Unfortunately, even with this

investnent, there are glaring gaps and unnecessary duplication In NATO's
overall cosmunicatlons capabilities.
funds Is regrettable.

The unnecessary expenditure of

But an adequate coaaunlcadons capability la a

cmcial weakness In any credible deterrent posture, aa well as In a
real war-fighting ability.

As the Secretary General stressed In a recent

personal acasage to the defense alnlsters of the aember nations:

"An

adequate effective. Integrated coonunicationa system is on« of the most
urgent needs of this Alliance."

SACEUR's latest Cc*bnt Vffectivencaa

Report no. :a that
much still needs to be done to improve our coomunlcatlons
capability....If operational commanders are to optimize
the flexiuility of their assigned forces, continued enpha&ls
is needed la such areas aa early warning capabilities, an
ACE tactical air control system (ACE TACS) and extensions
of aecurr> voice capability.**

(U) Headquarters NATO message. Secretary Central to Defense Mir isters,
December 1974.
MTO Integrated Corrmmieaiiona System (SlCS), DTC 27181SZ74, Decem
(U)

SACEUR Ccmibat Effcetiveruee Report, 6 July 1974 (Secret).
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(S)

The scale oi Jh» problna In relation to the icsourcea expended

in aunRciited by a few statist lea.

Approximately 60,000 people <«re

reqolred to pcrfona nondlvlcional conaminlcatlona functions Just i.i the
a
Central Region of NATO.
In tbi U.S Arsy In Kurope alone, 24,100
manpower spaces •■- a llttl«* ovsr one-eighih — ire dedicated to comnunicatlons functions.

This does not Include another 6700 la Army Szcurity

Agency (/.3A) units.

In terms of dollars, $3.7 billion of our DOD

budget for FY /6 is devoted to nontacticil conmunicatlons, and perhaps
as much as $1.5 tu $2 billion »oor: to taccicai cotomunicatiot.a.

As for

NATO, the total projected costs Just for the NATO Integrated Communications System (N1C3) and U.S. national ennmunications requirements for
Europe are almost $4 billion over the next flv<e years.
1

really knows whit the total communications bil

But no one

for NATO would be 11

NATO-dedicated sydteou and individual national systems were added together.
Nonetheless it is arguable tiun. NATO collectively is not getting its
money's worth In terms of militarily adequate communications capability
for this vaat expenditure of resources.
(S)

Complicating Che whole problem o* comnunlcations looked at in

the NATO context Is the perceived need en the »art o* «ach nation to
have its own dedicated self-controlled communications to its own military
unit« at all levels.
3

of the European C

This issue was highlighted in a recent U.S. ctudy

situation aimed at determining what steps the U.S.

could take unilaterally to Improve C3, or alternatively, what steps the
U.S. should recomend be taken by NATO.

With regard to conminications.

the study group was primarily concerned with achieving interoperability
between Che N'tTO and U.S. iystems and otherwise improving thoae systems
In order Co Improve NATO's coonunicacions effecc'.veness.
was noC a paramount consideration.

Cost saving

Perhaps the single most important

conclusion of Che report Is that Che go-it-alone syndrome among Che allies.
(U)
**(U)
(U)

NATO Rationzlization Potential, op. clc, p. B-l-1 (Secret).
Rar.d R-1231, op. clC. p. £1
SATO Fationalization Puter ial, op. clc, p. B-l-2 (Secret).
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with the U.S. loading the pack. Is Che most distractlve sli.Rle factor.
With respect Co Che U.S. the study asks:

la Che U.S. going to prepare for a NATO or a U.S. anllate-ai
war In Europe, or both? The CJ requirements of each arc
different and It does not appear feasible for the U.S. to
expend the resources to go both roads simultaneously.*

The study group's conclusion is tnat if satisfactory progress la to be
made in developing ?n adequate c3 posture for NAiu,
■

(OK

which romnunxca-

tlons is the essential glue, we must all start to "think NATJ."

We

heartily endorse this view, which Also applies to a greater or lesser
degree to many other allies.
(C)

NATO has funded over the years a number of static systems,

notably:

(1) a tropospheric scatter transmission system (ACE-High),

which currently carries most voice and teletype traffic between ACE
commands; (2) the NATO-wide Communications System (NUCS), a special teletype net connecting SATO Headquarters with the MNCs and allied capitals;
and (3) a satellite communications net known as NATO SATCOM, which link1«
the same points.

Now, as a result of 1970 NATO agreement, most of these

will be absorbed or replaced by NT.CS, a highly aurvlvable circuitswitched cDmnon-user system, which la currently estimated to cost about
$507 million for a viable system and $750 million for a fully survivable
one, now projected fcr completion by the mid-19808.

A management organ-

ization has be?n set up to procure, Listall, and run NIGS under a complex
cost-sharing formula(U)

But NICS is only a partial solution — and an expensive one —

to NATO comnunications weaknesses.

In our view the growing defense

resource bind dictates substantial further rationalluation efforts if
NATO's weaknesses are to be overcome at acceptable coat.

What this means

in «'feet la that sizable cost savings must be found, largely through
eliminating unnecessary duplication, to permit resource trade-offs to
meet higher-priority resource nerds.
*
■

\

(U)

We suggest some options below.

Interim Report of the European Comand, Control and Cormuniaa-

Hone Study Group, 30 September 1974; hereaft-.r referred to as the

Corcoran Report.
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Ij

Rationalizing Tjctlcal Comnunlcatlona
(U^

For ease of consideration, we have divided the overall field

Into two broad categories — ta-tlcal and nontactlcal coranunlcat Ions.
The division between the two la somewhat arbitrary.
•

TOiE coonunlcatlons at army-corps, and comparable air-force lewl, and
below — tho_e that move with and support the combat echelons — as
comprising the tactical conciunicitiona category.

•

i

We considered the

For naval forces, the

task-force level would appear to be a logical place to divide.

The

others — those that are usually large, complex, and essentially fixed —
we treated as nontactlcal.

At this higher-echelon environment, the

requirements for mobility are much red'-red or even nonexistent, and much
traffic Is logistic and pdministrhtive.
(S)

The key problem with NATO tactical conanunlratlons is relatively

straightforward:

It is that, by and large, the national tactical

entities within NATO cannot easily comnunlcate with one another.

There

appears to be adequate tactical comounications capability within •»»&
\ •

national entity.
operabillty.

However, the fundamental hang-up is lack of inter-

Without the ability to conmnicate rapidly 'ad effectively

between the national entities, NATO will be unable to achieve a flexible
*
conventional responbe, and for that matter a flexible nuclear response.
Units in one national corps sector will be severely hampered in assisting
their allies in snother national corps area.

Even specifically desig-

nated reserve units will find it diffirult, if not Impossible, to move
to reinforce the sector of another nation unless extensive and detailed
prior arrangements have been worked out and exercised over and over again.
The save eituation, by and large, pertains to NATO naval forces.

In a

situation in which our policy, as well ss circumstances, dictate the
defensive, at least initially, thus insuring 'he enemy the initiative ss
to time and place, such a condition invites disa«ti.>r.
(U)
i

These problems are similar but even more complicated than those

of NATO logistics discussed in Chapter V.

In addition to their inability

to agree on standardization of materiel items, the NATO countries have
*(U)

Ibid., p. IB.
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differing Cactlcal frequency apectrtios, ter^rjiogles, communications
doctrines and pvocedures rhat fur^.'.er complicate an already difficult
problem.

',

(S)

A full solution to the NATO tactical connunlcatlons problem

will be lr:.g>range and expensive.

It will require the NATO countries

to -ievelop a connon connunlcatlons doctrine, ensure compatibility of
-qulpment, and agrse on connunlcatlons procedures. If a true combined
tactical capability Is ro be achieved, all connunlcatlons materiel and
training must then be altered to meet these standards.

Since finding

the money and Just reaching agreement on what to do Is difficult, the
goal of complete interoperability is some way off.

The Important thing

is to recognize now that we cannot interconnunir.ate at the tactical
level satisfactorily.

Cnce this problem in faced, it should be easier

to gain agreement and cooperation in moving toward the goal. But until
we do so, rhe situation will progressively worsen as more money is spent
by the member countries to procure materiel and design methods that
simply cannot operate together. Since the solution to the NATO tactical
communication problem, while Imnensely difficult, is fairly apparent,
let us turn to the nontactlcal cstegory, where a more ionediate impact
seems possible.
2.

Rat^onaliging Nontactlcal Comnunications
(C) The principal characteristics of nontactlcal systems seem to

be large size, long range, complexity, generally fixed sites, and high
costs. Thus we could have large-scale intelligence or command and
control nets that by our categorization would be considered nontac.ical.
■

The characteristics of the system, rather than its vse, determined its
category.

The principal problem in the nontactlcal communications area

is unnecessa.-y duplication.
i

^
«

effectiveness.

This multiplies the cost per unit of

There are some noninteroperabillty and incompatibility

problems as well, which feed the unnecessary monster of duplication.
(C)

Of course, a certain amount of redundancy Is desirable in any

military coomunlcatiors system (i.e., ehe capability to reroute over
alternate means during emergency periods to ensure that critical message
t

i
i

traffic gets through). However, in NATO there are many examples of
duplicative systems that do not provide military redundancy, since they
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are not Interconnectcd and In Bom«! cases ate not even compatible.
brings this about?

First, a political fact.

Wtwc

Connunlcatlons la the

means through which a nation exercises control over its own forces.
Any action that dimi..lshes this control, or places it In Jeopardy, will
be resisted.

In addition to positive control, we much consider the

desire of nations for confidentiality — the ability on occasion to
obtain l.tformatlon and pass instructions stcietiy within a national
system.

We even find many cases of duplication within nations.

For

example, the different armed services of a nation may and do maintain
separate, parallel Communications systems, when a single system would
be more effective and certainly less expensive.

At the individual

service level we run again into the perceived need for positive control
and confidentiality that seems to dictate that individual services
operate their own systems.

This is not necessarily tcue with today's

technology.
(S)

There are also cases of unnecessary duplication between civilian

and military systems within a nation.
be traced to bureaucratic competition.

The cause for much of this can
Also, we think that the military

have a built-in bias against arrangements that provide for them to rely
on civilian systems in time of war, even though these systems may be
as responsive, as well as more secure and less vulnerable to enemy action.
Leasing civilian communications lines where they are adequate, instead
of installing ind operating a parallel military system, can result in
substantial resource economies.

The Bundeswehr seems to have gone

farthest in satelliting on civil nets.

The J.S. military also makes

considerable use of civilian capabilities within the continental U.S.
and even overseas, including Europe.

For example, 66 percent of the

Defense Conmunications System (DCS) within the U.S. has been commercialized.

This la by far the largest segment of the CS. The cost is $3C0
*
million a year, which seems high.
However, when you compare the total
(DCS) lease costs worldvide of approximately $500 million to the 33,000

;
*

*(U) Robert D. Terry, MC/USA (Vier Dir, DCA), "U.S. Defense Requiiements Can Benefit from Leasing Foreign Systems," Defense Mdrugement

Jcumal, .'-prll 1974, j. 58.
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allltirv manpower spaces worldwide which It Is estimated the U.S. saves
by using leased connerclal capabilities — at their annual cost uf
approximately $495 million — It oeglns to maka sense to go commercial
whenever possible.

Moreover, the $495 million only pays for the

military spaces and their Imedlats operation and maintenance costs.
It does not include any of the costs associated with procuring necessary
equipment, constructing facilities, and obtaining utility support.

Thus,

coomerciallzatlon where feasible would appear to be rational.
(S) As uentloned earlier, unnecessary duplication also results
from Incompatibility or lack of Interoperability.

Let's look <>t how a

typical case might coue about. A system is started, using a given technology. Subsequently a competing technology, which is incompatible
with the first system, glvtj promise of being nore efficient, smaller,
■ore capable, cheaper, or perhaps all of these. Converting the existing
system would be expensive, so the system is retained and expanded using
the old technology.

Meanwhile, other subscribers prefer to establish

a new (and noninteroperable) system using the new technology, which in
the long run will be cheaper and more efficient for them.

An excellent

example of this is the possible flaw in the interface between the NICS
network for the 1980s, which is oriented to analog transmission, and the
U.S. plan to convert the DCS worldwide network Co digital transmission.
The digital approach has such advantrgrs as size, security, speed, and
less vulnerability to Jamming.

Nevertheless, as a minimum to obtain

intetoperability, an analog/digital converter system would be needed,
which if it works, would probably degrade the network.

Besides the

NICS network, most or all of the national conmunicatlons systems in
Europe are and will continue through the 1980s to be analog.
(S) Also, as with other types of NATO systems, duplication in
conninications reeults fvom problems of cost sharing, production quotas,
t

i
'
I
t

i

Ibid., p. 69. The 33,000 military manpower spaces saved is MG
Terry's estimate. The $495 million per year was calculated by the
authors by multiplying the spaces baved by the average annual cost of
a typical military comnunications space ($15,000).

i

;
i
i
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Astd national proprlecary Interests.

The bickering over the NATO Tele-

graph Automatic Relay Equipment (TARE) in a good example of thl".
(S)

Viewed individually, all the reasons for the duplication and

nthmr problems that we find within the nontacrical NATO comminications
systems have some validity.

However, viewed as a whole, the NATO connmn-

icatlons situation is cleirly unsatisfactory.
it?

What can be done about

Some remedial actions are already underway, particularly in connec-

tion with the creation of th« new AAFCE (see p. 83), e.g., interconnection of selected transmission systems, planning for offering the use of
automatic switched systems to NATO and arranging combined use of U.S./FRG/
NATO/civil communications resources in response to AAFCE s requirements.
But these efforts are limited in relation to the size of the problem,
and much more could profitably be done.

The Corcoran Report agrees

that more action is necessary and suggests a number of ussful ideas
that move toward rationalization, mich as:

o

That the U.S. offei NATO us« of the U.S. Automatic Digital
Network (AUTODIN) until the comparable NATO system (TARE)
becomes operational in 1979.

(If satisfactory, thin could be

made permanent in lieu of NATO's going to TARE.

This, however,

is a politically charged issue.)
o

That the U.S. offer certain critical NICS subscribers use of
U.S. Automatic Voice Network (AUTOVON) until the like NATO
system (Initial Voice Switched Network) goes into operation
in 1976-1979.

o

»haf the U.S. develop plans for overbuilding the NATO Coosun1cations Improvement Program 1967 (CIF-67) transmission network
(a long-lines system for the NATO Center Region comparable to
the DCS) to permit U.S. us« of this system in litu of upgrading
the Europea.i segment of the DCS.

(U) Hq NATO message, DTC 271815Z74, op. cit. The main thrust of
this message was to urge the NATO countries to stop bickering over problems such a« this with respect to TARE and get on with its development.
(U) AAFCE staff comaents on a draft of this Report attached to
a letter from Deputy CINCEUR, January 14, 1975.
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(S)

The Corcoran Rcoort'» thrust roughly consists of throe time-

phased stages.

First, how can wo best approach gettli\g existing Systems

Inte connected, with the highest chance of short-term Impro'-ement in
effectiveness?

An example would be to Interconnect the current DCS

Europe with the NATO ACE-Hlgh systea to achieve somewhat greater flexibility, capacity, and survivability than currently exists with the
two systens operating separately.

Second, how can the designs for

scheduled midterm Improvements be meshed to ensure Interconnection and
move toward the goal of integration?

Overbuilding the CII--67 system as

a substitute for upgrading the DCS Europe is an example of trying to
revamp upiomf-ig improvements for midterm gain.

Third, the Corcoran

Report suggests that we "adopt now as a U.S. goal the complete integration of the DCS Europe with the NIGS,"

to get NATO aimed in the right

direction for the longer-run future.
(S)

Following up the thrust of the Corcoran Report, we think that

an "ideal" solution to rationalization of NATO conmunlcations would
appear to be along the follow^g

a.

IUJ;

All allier would agree to Interconnect their nontactlcal
(fixed plant) national defense cotoninications with those of
NATO and eventually to integrate these Into a single NATO
network that would be used for unilateral national requireaents
as well as NATO requireaents.

h.

In developing this combined system, NICS and national comnunications planners would identify and eliminate all links and
facilities that are dupllcatlve but do not provide militxry
redundancy.

In satisfying NATO and national requirements,

priority should be given to utilizing existing or planned
civil connunlcations systems where they are available and would
provide a satisfactory solution.
c.

Other links and facilities that are dupllcatlve but do provide
military redundancy should be subject to case-by-case review
to determine whether the additional redundancy achieved is worth
the resources required to maintain that particular link or facility.

*(U)

Ibid.. p. 17.
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d.

To enable nations to use this Intpgratrd network for sensitive
national requlreraenr.s (e.g., transmission cf U.S. NOFORN
IntelllRonce data) without eavesdropping by othT users or by
the operators of the network, secure voice or cryptographic
devices that permit end-to-end encryption will have to be
provided.
developed.

Such devices ar-i under development or have been
However, there are still InteroperaLUlty and cost

problems tr be resolved.
e.

Until d. above Is perfected, the U.S. may have to retain a
small unilateral co^ainlcatlons capability complttely under
U.S. control for connunlcatlon with SAS sites and for certain
other contingencies.

This may best be handled by a system

based on the use of satellites.

(S)

We believe Chat the order of actions In Che "ide^l" solution

has got to scare wich fundamenCal agreement within the Alliance at the
highest levels.

If Che goal la ever Co be reached, Che leaders must

embrace Che theme of Che U.S. Secretary of Defense In hia June 1974
remarks Co Che NATO Defense Planning CoanlCCte, ^r.J ensure that history
does not repeat itself:

Communlcadons require as much of our attention as organization and doctrine if we are to modernize the command and
control of our forces. Since the concept of Che NATO integrated Communications Systems was approved by the DPC in
1970, progress has been blow and difficult, and Implementation schedules have progressively slipped.
RATIONALIZING MOBILIZATION AND ALERT PROCEDURES
(C)

In our opinion, no aspect of NATO command machinery needs

radonalising more Chan Its complicated and cumbersome mobilization and

alert syscem.

It ia so complex that not more than a ftw inuii'iduala

in any SATO or national staff understand it fully.
*(U)

Since NATO, as a

USNATO 3255 (SecCion 4 of 6), June 13, 1973, p. 2 (SccreC).
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defensive alliance, grants Che attacker the Initiative, NATO's problem
ia not Just str-itegtc warniiig, but timely responsive steps.

In tact,

It is less the likelihood of delayed warning than of political pitfalls
that will impede timely respons .s by the IS separate nations composing
NATO.

Hete is yet another area in 'hich some experts doubt that NATO

could effectively go to war.
(S)

For years the NATO military have complained about this.

June 19S0, Field Marshal Montgomery said:

In

"As things stand today and

In the foreseeable future, there would be scenes of appalling ami
ind'.'acribable confusion in Western Europe if we were ever attacked by
the Russians."

Ever since, NATO's military and political authorities

have expresaej concern over the dangers in its alert and mobilization
procedures.

In June 1074, another four-star NATO general deplored to

us the present lack of knowledge of even the interrelationships in the
current alert tyitem and the e:uict implications and ramifications of
specific measures.

Does the Implementation of one measure, for example,

compromise the subsequent impleoeutation of another becauae of competition for resources upon which both depend?

What effect wil

present extensl/e national withholds have on the system?

ie

Even a cursory

review of the way NATO ia supposed to get ready for war ruggeats that the
whole incredible mess needs extensive overhaul.

This is especially

important for graduated deterrence and ueeting surprise attack.

But

NATO planning has not yet taken sufficiently Into account the fact
that the flexible response strategy it adopted in response to emerging
nuclear parity implies a more flexible mobilization pattern as well.
NATO could learn many lessons from the failings of the highly regarded
Israeli mobilization and deployment system in the October 1973 war.
Although the Israelis relied heavily on their carefully conceived and
frequently exercised mobilization system, numerous breakdowns occurred.
Reserve equipment was difficult to get out of storage and to the front,
and substantial losses were experienced.

We suspect that some NATO

allies would fare far worse than the Israelis, if they had to mobilize.
(U)

NATO, The First Five Yeara, op. clt., p. 30.
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(U)

Now a new factot 1B making the r™bl?m more serious.

If

reduction In active forces and greeter reliance on reserves Is the
most likely way for the NATO allies lo cope with current budget constraints (see pp. 26-27), this has obvious Inpllradons for the wa>
In which NATO must mobilize. It places a Talrly higher premium on
*
quick response to warning.
This trend toward greater relia.ice on
quickly aoblllzab'.e reserve forces Is already gathering momentum —
nets the cases of Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands, and now the FRO,
for example.
(S)

If the name of the NATO game Is deterrence, more attention

also needs to be paid to how graduated deployments and reserve call-ups
short of extensive mobilization could Increase deterrence In a crisis.
What are needed are numerous, preferably preplanned options and levels
of response for crisis situations entailing less than attack out of the
blue.

For example, built into the NSC and DOD-approved planning scenario,

which assumes a 30-day UP buildup and 23 days for NATO is an implicit
assumption that much could be done in the more than three weeks after
warning is received to derer acfirl W? attack. The optimum is, of
course, a series of graduated prevar responses during periods of crisis,
designed l<oth to signal a potential fee to desist from threats and to
place NATO in a heifer oosition to face such threats if necessary.

NATO

has sought this over the years, but much more could be done.
(U)

What dc-s sll this have to do with rationalization?

In our

view, more sensible prewar NATO response patterns would be a rational
low-cost or no-cost way of enhancing NATO's deterrent and defense
posture — one doubly useful in a period of sharp budget constraints.
Hence, rationalization of NATO's own complex alert system, which suffers
from a proliferation of measures and unwieldy and unresponsive procedures for approval and implementation, is long overdue.

What is needed

first is a fresh objective study in depth aimed at designing a simplified,
understandable, and politically acceptable alert system, utilizing ADP
methods.
*

(U)

This would require an in-depth study by « group with ADP
See Hunt, op. cit., p. M.
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background to Jetcrmlne to what extent AOP methods could Assist in
simplifying and sequencing the declaration and inplementatlon of alert
■easurea.
(C)

Klso needed are more preplanned readiness exercises to reveal

flaws and make sure the system works.

Low-cost CPXs that do nor t«quire

actual call-ups of forces are very useful; those held to date, like the
HILEX series, have revealed much of real concefti. We are not qualified
to address the details of these problems, but it Is clear that they
will not be addressed without strong political impetus at the nlnlsterial
level.
(S)

But In the list analysis, no matter how good the alert syatcma

and procedures NATO can desigr, the crucial factor will remain the degree
of national responsiveness.

At present the number of national withholds

on NATO alert measures is so extensive as to make the lystem itself almost
a farce. Thus, the whole question of how national vithholds undermine
the alert system's ability to work in actual practice needs to be
reexamlned at the m Jtisterlal level too. Moreover, the NATO acasuies
apoly only to committed forces. While the extensive national forces
not committed to NATO are urged to act clmilarly, NATO cosnands have
no influence over them at «11.
(U) The political facts of life must be taken into account here
too.

No ally is going to give up easily its ultimate right to decide

fOT itself when to mobilize fully or to declare war (if this decision
is not preempted by UP attack).

uowever. Individual allies might be

more willing to conmit themselves to such lesser st*ps as:

(a) stream-

lilting mobilisation procedures; (b) more exercising of such procedures;
(c) partial mobilization steps; and (d) partial chopping of forces to
NATO coomar.d.

Hence, an incremental approach i* necessary in this field

too.
(S)

For example, to overcome the problems of slow parliamentary

procedure», and natural hesitations, while continuing to reserve to
parliaments the decision on full mobilization, the NATO authorities might
press the allies to move towsrd two-tier or even three-tier aob'lization
systems.

Under these, certain relatively small contingents urgently
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needed for encrgoncy readiness could be railed up and deploved by a
defense ministry or by executive decision without p.lor parliamentary
action (a requirement for prompt nuhiequent legislative .ippruval mifclit
be desirable).

The model we have In mine' is the proposed new 30,000-mi.n

FRG Standby Reserve, subject to call by Che uefense virilster.
Dutch RIM system has similar features.

The

Our Defense Department also will

reportedly seek authority to call up around 50,000 reservists without
having to fo to Congreis.

By such partial measures, NATO readiness "n

an emergency could be quickly enhanced.
E.

STRENCTHEM NATO'S FRENCH CONNECTION
(U)

No comprehensive effort to enable NATO to preserve a credible

deterrent/defense posture within severe resource constraints can afford
to neglect France's contribution.

After all, France's potential peace-

time Center Region contribution is second only to ttwt of the FRG.

The

problem« Inhibiting move rational use of French resources are primarily
political, not military.

But over time, the existence of political

differences is making France's force posture, too, less useful to collective defense.
(U)

Since France wichdrew from the NATO structure in 1966, though

remaining a member of the Alliance, the other allies have been faced
with a dileona.

On the one hand, it has beer, general policy not to let

Franra have the benefits of NATO membership without participation, lest
this encourage France not to rejoin, and worse yet, encourage others to
take a similar course.

So whil« a chair is kept for France's» return to

the NATO table, an effort is made to ensure that her present position
does not provide her benefits greater than those of fully participating
partners.

On the other hand, in areaa where defense cooperation with

France makei, overriding se se, various formulas have been worked out.
For example, France has maintained its connection with NADGE (see p. 334).
The U.S. and FRG have also separately maintained bilateral militarylevel relatlcnrhlps with the French First Army to facilitate French
participation in Canter Region defense.
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(U)
failed.

It Is tlae to acknovlt'dge that NATO's standoff policy has
We are nor arguing that France's position la right; on the

contrary, we think It seriously weakens NATO's collective security
posture, and is against Fiance's own security Interests as well.

It

Is also leading tc considerable waste of resources on both slden.

As

France's force posture gets «ore and aore out of geai with those 01
Its allies, it becoaes less useful to collective defense.

Heanvhlle,

the other allies are forced to devote resources that tl.ey might otherwise not have to expend to conpensate for their Inability to plan firmly
on use of French soli and resources.
(U)

Over time post-Oaulllit France may move back into NATO, if

European integration proceeds in other spheres.

Indeed, the more that

7

French forces could be informally tied Co NATO a, the faster this
process might evolve.
is quite unlikely.

But in the short term, formal reentry of France

Hence, it seems rational to accept this political

fact of life and to design around it.
which this might be dent.

We suggest below several ways in

Moreover, the more ways in whicl. the French

and their allies work together in practice, the more likely that Pact
planners will aisune chat France will stand with NATO from the outset ~ an assumption that will add measurably to deterrence.
(S)

It is the issue of whether NATO could rely sufficiently on

prompt French participation to base plans on this assumption that
worries military men.

Our feeling is that NATO'S force deficit is so

great that it really has nc alternative but to do so.

This also seems

Co be the view of all the NATO conaarMer« with whom we discussed the
problem recently In Europe; they «»re eager for closer military rapport
wich Che French.

Given French sensicivicies, any futch*r assurances

regarded as necessary must be obtained discreetly.
best left to Che FRO, U.K., and Belgium.

This Is proaably

Since SACEUH is an American,

Che preferred military negotiator might be CINCCENT.
(U)

Given the Center Region need for nore ready and quickly

nobilizable around forces (sso pp. 37-39), Fiance'a five action
diviaiona (tvo of then already deployed foivard in Gemany) could make
a aubjtantial difference.

There are cwo ways in which French forces
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might be Initially employud:

(1) aa part of the AFCENT reserve 'or

deployment to the most threatened s-ctor of the CENTAG front; or (2) to
take over a defined corps sector In the CDP.
(S)

We understand that the French preier the former role, given

their tactical nuclear capability, and because reinforcing against a
UF attack aimed at, say, the Frankfurt area would not require them to
have an initial D-Day mission.

The present CINCUSAREUR also would prefer

to use the French in the northern CENTAG area, to help defend against
any WP thrust through the Hessian corridor, since exnensive plans have
already been worked out.

However, logistic constraints might make it

difficult to employ French forces In chin manner.

Moreover, if the

French were committed on the Frankfurt axis, no reserves would be
available to meet a thrust up the Danube Valley.

Henc«, it mi^ht be

better If after D-Day the French were to assume a corps sector in Bavaria
to help guard against such a Soviet thrust up tha Danube.

The

necessary logistic arrangements could be worked out well in advance
bilaterally between the French and the Germans.

If "SARfUR should shift

to using a Benelux LX — and would thus be better prepared to reinforce
NORTHAC — a more soutliern deployment for the French also would make
sense.
(S)

A« for follow-on forces, a higu proportion of French mnnpower

is structured for antlsabversive or antiairborne defense of French soil.
It Is hard to regard this as optlsum.

A French Army of some 322,000

generate« only six division equivalents, as opposed to 12 for a Bundeswehr
only slightly larger.

There are •10 reserve divisions, and the French

Army's ambitious »equipment program has been seriously delayed by
rising costs and diversion of resources to the nuclear fore* de frappe.
Rationalization could produce a much more useful French contribution to
the collective defense.
1.

Connecting the NATO and French Coimnunicatlon Systems
(S)

France declined an invitation to participate in NICS, rather

than to pay her fair share of previous comnunication projects that would
be Induced In NICS and from which sht would benefit.
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unrealistic to believe she would participate in any Joint conwunlcation
program in peacetime.

On the other hand, France has continued to

participate in NADUE and to pay her share of the intrastructure budgpt
for the system, with the understanding that her cooperation would extend
only to the point where reporting ends and the coiitrol of retaliatory
devices begins.

But the N4DGE connection is there and can be expanded

when and if France decides to participate.

Vte need a similar ntandby

connect-ion that can link French military headquarters with AFCCNT and
AAFCE in their wartime headquarters at Boerfink.

The distance between

Boerfink and the French border is short and cjuld be linked by microwave

r <

stations and land lines established on both sides of the Rhine in peac
time and activated in time of tension or war by the French.

Facilities

within Germany could be provided by the FRO with Buniespost land lines
and an add-on to their CIP-67 program now under way.

We are convinced

this is feasible, because the French have comunlcation links with their
)

two-army divisions in the FRG that could serve as part of the network
and have kept their liaison with USAFE air defense centers open by land
lines.
(S)

The French Air Forci« has over 1000 aircraft in its inventory.

A peactime standby conmunication link would be a nmall price to pay to
prepare for ehe contingency of their use in NATO's forward defense.
Moreover, its establishment might foster French military coopsration in
other are:3.
2.

We Need Contingency Plans to Use French Facilities
(S)

USAFE has not been able to develop replacement airfields for

those lost on our withdrawal fron France, a situation that has greatly
increased our peacetime base loading and complicated our wartime dispersal
plans.

We agree that war plans cannot be baaed on the uncertain availa-

bility of French facilities, but we need contingency plans in case they
are available.

For example, the USAF's COB package of WRM requires

only • score of people for maintenance.
ft •

i

They .ieed not be U.S. military,

and if they are U.S., they do not need to bi in unifor-i.

We teconrnend

discreet U.S./French discussions to see if th* French are willing to
enter into some form of contingent COB arrangements with the U.S.
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There id a precedent to Indicate that French authorities could be persuaded to bend the<r position, namely, the F'cncli axreencnt to reinstate
limited US/FE and Canadian u.ie of their air-to-ground weapons r.inne at
Suippes.
(U)

Once hostilities are under way, the U.S. also needs APUDs in

ehe rear area for follow-cn forces and for the resupply of forces already
engaged in coubat. Numerous airfields with runways capable of withstanding the weight of heavy airlift aircraft and of suftlcient length
for safe landings are on French territory. Their use as emorgency APODs
could be incluied in the U.S./French COB discussions recomnended above.
(S)

i

So long as France stands aside from the NATO comsand structure,

the U.S. will doubtless feel compelled to rely primarily on an LOG
through the Benelux rountries (see PP. 213-216).

But it might be wise

quietly to probe French wllllnt!ur*ss to envlragc a backup LOG through
France as a hedge. If the U.S. ever did deploy as many as IS to 20
divisions to Europe again in wartime, such an LOG might com« in very
handy.

But any peacetime arrangements would, of course, have to be

handled discreetly, ".nd on a contingency basis.
3.

We Must Be Prepared to Give Some Quid pro Quo
(C)

Despite the fact that the actions outlined above would enhance

French as well as NATO security, we should expect some hard bargaining —
If not from the military, then from the political level.

One of the

most promising quids wc can offer *» increased cooperation in military
technology. For example, ve offered the French the opportunity to participate in the NATO EWF or a parallel track and afforded them- the same
briefings on U.S. technology as given NATO. They have also been kept
read in on U.S. progress in the development of PCMs, and the availability
of U.S. weapons.

lu Chapter III (p. 123) wc suggested that a NATO RPV

program be initiated and would recomnend a parallel track be offered to
■

the French, if an offer is made to NATO.
4.

*

France's Modernising Her Naval Forces Could
Contribute Greatly to Southern Flank Defense
(S)

It Is Interesting that France is already deploying more of her

!
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naval strength froa the Atlantic Into the Medltenanean.

French naval

capabilities could be measurably Increased by moving In the dlrectionb
we suggest for other allied navies In Chapter IV.

Naval personnel

number some 69,000 (only about 25 percent conscript).

Two small carriers,

one hetlcopter carrier, two cruisers, 19 submarines, 17 destroyers,
2b DEs, S3 minesweepers, and 14 patrol craft add up to a sizable force,
though largely obsolescent.
capabilities.
Coo.

But elgh-. destroyers/DEs have good ASW

The naval air force of ISO combat aircraft could be useful

But the French Navy Is a claxslc example of a futile attempt at

a balanced national force despite Insufficient resources.
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GLOSSARY OF ACRONYMS ANT)
ABBiEVIATIONS

AAA

Antiaircraft Artillery

AAFCE

Allied Air Forces Central Europe

AAC'.IAN

Allied Comaand Channel

ACCB

Air Cavalry Combat Brigade

ACE

Allied Conmand Lurope

ACLANT

Allied Comaand Atlantic

ACR

Armored Cavalry heglment

ACSFOR

Assistant Chief of Staff, Force Development

ACTICE

Authority for Coordination of Inland Transport in Central
Europe

Ab

Air Defense

ADM

Atomic Demolition

ADP

Automatic Data Processing

AEU

Airborne Early Warning

AFCENT

Headquarters Allied Forces Center Region

AFE

Allied Forces Europt

AFM

Air Force Manual

AFNORTH

Allied Forces Northern Europe

AFSOUTH

Allied Forces Southern Europe

AC

Adjutant General

AIRCENT

Headquarters Air Forces Center Region

ALO

Alert Level

AMF

ACE Mobile Force

AMS

Army H?p Sorvice

ANG

Air National Guard

AFC

Armored Personnel Carrier

APOD

Aerial Port of Debarkation

r

ASA

Army Security Agency

J

ASM

Alr-to-Surface Missile

ASV

Antisubmarine Warfare

«!
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ASYG

Assistant Secretary General

AT

Antitank

ATAF

Allied Tactical Air Fo ce

ATC

Air Transport Command

ATOM

Antitank Guided Missile

AVLB

Armored Vehicle-Launched 3ridge

AWACS

Airborne Warning and Control System

AUX

Ail-Weather

BAOR

British Army oT ehe RMne

BCT

3attallcn Combat Team

BOP

Bilance of Payments

BOS

Base Operating Support

BUIC

Back-Up Interceptor Control

CAP

Combat Air Patrol

CAS

Close Air Support

CBR

Chemical/Biological/Radiological WarTare

CBU

Cluster-BomL Units

CDC

Combat Development Command

CENTAC

Central Army Group

CEP

circular Error Probable

CC

Cruiber

CCEE

Combat Equipment Group Europe

CHC

Guided Missile Helicopter Ship

CINCCENT

Combander-in-Chief, Center Region

CINCCHAN

Cownandcr-in-Chief, Cnannel C-jnand

CL

Light Cruiser

CLC

Guided Missile Light Cruiser

CLGP

Cannon-Launched Guided Projectile

CLSS

Combined -oplstlc Support Systems

CHAD

Conference of National Armaments Directors

COB

Colocated Operating Base

COMM Z

Comnunication Zone

2

Command/Control

3

Conund/Control/Connnications

C
C
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COMMO

Comnunlcat Ions

CONUS

Continental United States

CÜSCOM

CPX

Corps Support Ccnmand
Couund Post txerr<9e

CRAF

Civil Reserve Air Fleet

CSUSA

Chief of Staff, U.S. Aray

CV
CV
CVS
DAD
DD

Aircraft Carrier

DDG or DC

1
1

Decentralized Area Defense
Destroyer
Guided Misrile Destroyer

DDH
DE
DEU
DPE

ASW Helicopter Destroyer

D1SCOM

Division Support Cosnand

DL
DL3
DOT
DPC

Frigate

DPPC

Defense Planning and Program Guidance

DPQ
DRC
DS
DSA

Defense Planning Questionnaire

DSRS

Division Support Rocket System

HCM
KM

Electronic Counter-Countcraeasures

EDC

European Defense Conmunlty

1

EDIP

L_

Combat Vehicle
Aircraft Carrier Antisubmarine Warfare

Destroyer escort
ASW Helicopter Destroyer Escort
Division Force Equivalent

Guided Niasile Frigate
Defense Op^rationnelle des Territoires (France)
Defensr Planning Coosittee

Defense Review Committee
Direct Support
Defense Supply Agency

Electronic Countermeasures
European Defense Improvement Program

W?

Emergency Defense Plan

EDP
EM

electronic Data Processing
Enlisted Men
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EMP

Electromagr.er lc Pulse

EOB

Electronic Order of Battle

EUCOM

European Ommand

EW

Electronic Warfare

EUG

Executive Working Croup (of the DRC)

EWS
FAC

Electronic-Warfare Support
Forwr.rd Air Controller

FASCOM

Field Amy Support Conmand

FEBA

Forward Edge of the Battle Area

FLIR
FN

Forward Looking Infrared
Foreign National

FNIH

Foreign National Independent Hire

FPB

Fast Patrol Boat

FPBG
FRG

Guided Missile Pas.. Patrol Boat
Federal Republic ot Germany

FSTS

Forward Scorag« Sites

FIX

Field Training Exercise

GAP
GDP

Geraan Air Force
General Defense Plan

GDR

Germa-a Democratic Republic

GEEIA

Ground Electronics Engineering Installation Agency

GIUK

Greenland, Iceland, United Kingdoa

GNP

Cross National Product

CON
UPF

üoverrjBcnt of the Netherlands
General Purpose Forces

GS
GSFG

General Support
Group of Soviet Forces Ceraany

GTA

German Territorial Army

HE

High Explosive

HQM

Headquarter», Miscellaneous

HS

Helicopter, Shore-based

IAF
ICB

Israeli Air Force
International Competitive Bidding

IFF

Identification Friend or Foe
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IOC

Initial Operational Capability

IR

Infrared

IRR

Individual Ready Reserve

IS

International Staff

ISI

Initial Support Increment

JCS

Joint Chief« c* Staff

JP

Jet Propulsion Fuel

JSSG

Joint Signal Support Group

KP

Kitchen Police

LARS

Light Artillery Rocket Systea

LAU

*.ight Antitank Weapon

LCB

Laser-Guided Bomb

LHA

Helicopter Aaphloious-Assault Ship

LN

Local rational

LOC

Line of Coflnunlca'-.ion

LOCPORT

Line of Conraunlcatlons/Port Package

LOC.STARS

Logistic Status Reporting System

LOH

Light O'lsenration Helicopter

UUP

Long-Range Reconnaissance Patrol

LS

Labor Service

LS/.LG

Labor Service/Civilian Labor Group

MAAG

Military Assistance Ad/isory Group

NAB

Mobile Assault Bridge

MAC

Military Mrlift Ccsaand

MAT

Marine Amphibious Force

MAP

Military Assistance Program

MARS

Medium Artillery Rocket System

MBFR

Mutual Balanced Force Reductions

HCS

Coastal Minerweeper

KCCB

Modular Guided Glide Boob

HHC

Coastal Mlnehunter

MI

Militär) Intelligence

HICV

Mechanized Infantry Combat Vehicle

MMC

Coastal Minelayer
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MHI

Inshore Minelayer

MNC

Major NATO Cormander

NOB
MOD

Main Operating Base
Ministry of Defense

MOS

Military Occupational Specialty

HP

Military Police

MPA

Maritime Patrol Aircraft

HRCA
MSC

Multlrole-Capable Aircraft
Major Subordinate Coanandcr

MSb

Ocean Minesweeper

MTOE

Modified Table of Organization and Equipment

MAC

North Atlantic Council

MADGE

NAT0 Air Defense Ground Snvlronaent

NAMSA

NATO Maintenance and Supply Agency

NC

National Guard

IfJi
NIAG
NICS

NATO Guidelines Area
NATO Industrial Advlsovy Group
NATO Integrated Cooanmlcatlcns System

NORTHAG
MSC

Northern Any Group
Nation»1 Skcurlr» "- ;; -

hJiJM

»••, IAMM Security Decision Menorandua

NWCS

NATO-Wide Connunlcatlons System

CM

Operations & Maintenance

OJT

On-the-Job Training

OSD

Office of the Secretary o

PB

Patrol Boat

PBEIST

Planning Board for European Inland Surface Transpt .-c

PC

Lar« Subchaser

PCK

&

PCS

Small Subchaser

PEC

Program Element Code

PEMA

Procurement Equipment and Munitions/Army

PESR

Program Element System Report

PP

Patrol Zar.orc

"»et^nse

«1 Escort
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PCM

Preclslon-Culdcd Missile or Munitions

POL

Petroleum, Oil, and Lubricants

POM

Process for Overseas Movement

POHCLS

Preposltloned Materiel Configured to Unit Stocks

PPGM

Planning and Prograoaing Guidance Memorandum

PRF

Pulse Recurrence Frequency

PT
PTF
PTFG

Torpedo Boat
Fast Patrol Boat
Large Guided Missile Patrol Boat

PIT

Post, Telephone and Telegraph

QH

Quartermaster

QUA

Quick Reaction Alert

R&D
RAF

Research and Development
Royal Air Force (U.K.)

RAM

Remote Area Mine

RAP

Rocket Assisted Projectiles

RD4P

Research, Development, and Procurement

RDTfcB

Research, Development, Testing, and Evaluation

UNA
RPMA

Royal Netherlands Army
Real Property Maintenance Activities

RPV

Remotely Piloted Vehicle

R/S

Ratlonftlltutlon and Specialization

SACEUR

Supreme Allied Commander Europe

SACLANT

Supreme Allied Comend Atlantic

SALT
SAM
SCEPC

Strsteglc Arms Limitation Talks
Surface-to-Alr Missile
Senior Civil Emergency Planning Coemlttee

SCS

Sea Control SMp

SEA

Southeast Asia

SETAF

Southern European Task Force

SF
SHAPE

Special Forces
Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Europe

SHORADS

Short-Rsnge Air-Defense System

SwAR

Side-Looking Radar
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SLOC

Se« Lines cf Conmunlcat Ion

S?

Self-PropelleJ

SS

Submarine (Diesel)

SSBN

Ballistic Missile Submarine (Nuclear Propelled)

SSZ

Coastal Submarine

SSK

Antlsubvarine Submarin«

SSI

Sustaining Support Increment

SSM

Surface-to-Surface Missile

SSN

Submarine 'Nuclear)

STAMP

Standard Mr Munitions Package

STANAC

Stendardlzation Agreement

STC

SHAPE Technical Center

STRATCOM

Strategic Communications Coioand

STRICOM

Strike Command

SYC

Secretary General

TA

Territorial Army

TAG

Tactical Air Command

TAGS

Tactical Air Control System

TAG SAT

Tactical Communications Satellit« System

TAG NUC

Tactical Nuclear

TC

Tana Corps

TD

Table of Distribution

TD

Tank Destroyer

T/O

Table of Organization

TOA/DME

Time of Arrival/Distance Microwave Equipment

TO&E

Table of Organization and Equipmtnt

TOT

Tire on Target

TOW

Tube-Launched, Optically-Tracked, Wire-Guided (miasiie)

TRAP

Tank«, Racks*, and Pvlon«

TRICAP

Tripl« Capability

UCHS

Unit Capability Measurement System

UE

Unit Equipment

UH

Utility Helicopter

UPT

Undergraduate Pilot Training
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USACDC

U.S. Army Combat Developnent Command

USACCSC

U.S. Army Commard and General Staff College

USAFE

U.S. Air Forces Europe

USA^EUil

U.S. Army Europe

USASTRATCOMEUR
U.S. Army Strategic Coaamnlcaticnn Comaand/Europe
USEUCOH

U.S. European Command

USHC

U.S. Marine Corps

USNATO

U.S. Mission to NATO

VAP

Snail Maritime Patrol Aircraft

VP

Maritime Patrol Aircraft

VPUG

Verification Panel Working Croup

VS

Small Maritime Patrol Aircraft

VSTOL

Vettleal/Short Take-Off and Unding Aircraft

WEI

Weapons Effectiveness Indicator

WP

Warsaw Pace

WRM

War Reserve Materiel

WRM

War-Readiness y.a:eriel

W.S.

Weapons System
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(U) Assesses oosslbllltles for large-scale ratlcnalizatlon of NATO's defense oosture as the only
viable answer to the riefsnse resource bind created
by the rising cost of modern forces in a period of
severely constrained defense budgets and manpower.
Recoiiwerds strict priorities and a NATO-monitored
matrix approach.

Advances numerous specific op-

tions, especially in the foll.iwing key areas:

(1)

Initial ground/air defense against a WP blitzkrieg
must aet top priority; (2) how to cut marginal
national forces and overhead to free resources for
trade-off; (C) how to streamline NATO ground, air,
and naval forces to reduce maroover ccsts and *ree
fuids for greater readiness and modern eauiment;
(4) how ♦o place new emühasiä on well-trained and
quickly ir.jbnizable reserve forces; (5) how to ge*
more flexib.e use of air oower; (6) 'iow to get more
interoperability and comDatibility of forces, and
proyrrms to consolidate trainlna, orocuremsnt, md
maimenance undertaken; C7) how to surjrsede national logistic responsibility by common logistic programs; and (8) NATO's machinery must be overhauled;
and hew to integrate national civil aiid military
comminicaMon systems into a NATO communication
network,

l/sts 145 äctlcnä that would contribute

to rationalization, keyed to the pagts on which
thjse recommendations are discussfd.
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